


HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL

A Few Words About Safety
Service Information
The sel'\lice and repair informatloo cootalned in this manual is intended lor use by qualified, professIOnal technicians. Attempting
service or repairs without the proper training. tools. and equipment could cause injury to you or others It could also damage the
vehicle or create an unsafe cond'!lon.

This manual describes the proper methods and procedures for performing service, maintenance and repaIrs. Some procedures
reqUIre the use of specially designed tools and dedicated equipment. Any person who intends to use a replacement part, service
procedure or a tool that is not recommended by Honda, must determine the nsks to their personal safely and the safe operatIOn of
the vehicle.

If you need to replace a part, use Honda Genuine parts with the correct part number or an equivalent part. We strongly recommend
thai you do not use replacement parts of Infenor quality

For Your Customer's Safety
Proper servICe and maintenance are essential to the customer's safety and the reliabdity of the vehicle. Any error or oversight while
servicing a vehicle can result in faulty operation, damage to the vehicle. or injury to others.

For Your Safety

AWARNING
Improper service or repairs can create an unsafe
condition that can cause your customer or others to
be senously hurt or killed

Follow the procedures and precautions In thiS
manual and other service materials carefully

Because this manual is Intended for the profeSSional service technician, we do nol provide warnings about many basic shop safety
practICes (e.g., Hot parts-wear gloves). If you have not received Shop safety training or do nol feel confident about your knOWledge
of safe servicing practice. we recommended that you do not attempt to perfonn the procedures described In this manual.

Some of the mosl important general serviCe safety precautions are given below However, we cannot warn you of every
conceIVable hazard that can anse In performing service and repair procedures. Only you can decide whether or not you should
perform a given task.

AWARNING
Failure to property follow instructions and
precautions can cause you to be senously hurt or
killed

Follow the procedures and precautions In this
manual carefully

Important Safety Precautions
Make sure you have a clear understanding of all baSIC shop safety practices and that you are wearing appropriate clothing and
USing safety equipment. When performing any servICe task, be especially careful of the follOWing:

Read all of the instructions before you begin, and make sure you have the tools, the replacement or repalr parts. and the skills
required to perfonn the tasks safely and completely
Protect your eyes by US ing proper safety glasses. goggles or face sh,etds any time you hammer, dnll, gnnd. pry or work around
pressurized air or liquids, and springs or other stored-energy components If there is any doubt, put on eye protection
Use other protecuve wear when necessary, for example gloves or safety shoes. Handling hal or sharp parts can cause severe
burns or cuts Before you grab something that looks like !t can hurt you, stop and put on gloves.
Protect yourself and others whenever you have the vehicle up In the alt Any time you lift the vehicle, either With a hoist or ajack,
make sure that it is always securely supported Use Jack stands.

Make sure the engine is off before you begin any servicing procedures, unless the instruction tells you 10 do otherwise. This wilt
help eliminate several potenual hazards

Carbon monoxide poisoning from engine exhaust Be sure there is adequate ventilation whenever you run the engine
, Bums from hot parts or coolant Let the engine and exhaust system cool before working in those areas
• InjUry from moving pans If the Instruction tells you to run the engine, be sure your hands fingers and dothing are out of the way.

Gasoline vapors and hydrogen gases from battenes are explosive. To reduce the possibility of a fire or explosion, be careful when
WOr1<lIlQ around gasolme or battenes

Use only a nonflammable solvent. not gasoline, 10 clean pans
Never drain or store gasoline in an open container.
Keep all Cigarettes, sparks and flames away from Ihe battery and all fuel-related parts.

,
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HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL

How To Use This Manual
This manual describes the servtce procedures for the CRF250R

Sections 1 and J apply to the whole vehicle. Section 2 illustrates procedures for removal/installation of components that may be
required to perform service described in the following sections.
Section 4 through 16 describe parts of the motorcycle, grouped according to location.

Follow the Maintenance Schedule recommendations to ensure that the vehicle is in peak operating condihon
Performing the firs t scheduled maintenance IS very Important It compensates for the inillal wear that occurs dunng the break-in
period

Find the sect ion you want on this page, then turn to the lable of contents on the fi rst page of the secllOn

Most sections start with an assembly or system Illustration, service Information and troubleshooting for Ihe section. The subsequent
pages give detailed procedure

If you don't know the source of the trouble. go to Troubleshootmg section 18.

Your safety, and the safety of others, is very Important. To help you make Informed deCISions we have provided safety
messages and other Information throughout this manual. Of course , it IS not practical or possible to warn you about all the
hazards associated with servicing this vehicle.
You must use your own good Judgement
You Will find Important safety mformatlon In a vanety of forms including:

Safety Labels - on the vehicle
• Safety Messages- preceded by a safety alert symbol ! and one of three signal words, DANGER , WARNING. or CAUTION

These Signal words mean

fd'@~[3;;1 You WILL be KILLED or SERIOUSLY HURT if you don't follow instructions.

fflWjh'IWfj You CAN be KILLED or SERIOUSLY HURT II you don't follow mstructions.

mij'ul·U' You CAN be HURT if you don't follow instruclions.
• Instructions - how to service thiS vehicle correctly and safely.

As you read thiS manual, you will find information that IS preceded by a HOnct symbol The purpose of this message IS to help
prevent damage to your vehicle, other property, or the environment.

Date of Issue August, 2012
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HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL

SYMBOLS
The symbols used throughout this manual show specific service procedures. If supplementary information is reqUIred pertaining to
these symbols, It would be explained specifically in the text without the use of the symbols.

----

Replace the part{s) with new one(s) before assembly.

Use the recommend engine oil, unless otherwise specified

Use molybdenum oil solulion (mixture of the engine oil and molybdenum grease In a ratio of 1: 1)_

Use multi-purpose grease (lithium based multi·purpose grease NlGI #2 or equivalent).

Use molybdenum disulfide grease (containing more than 3% molybdenum disulfide, NLGI #2 or
equivalent).
Example:
• Molykole® BR·2 plus manufactured by Dow Coming U.S.A.
• Multi-purpose M-2 manufactured by Milsubishi Oil, Japan

----"u~"'~moc::'lybdenum disulfide paste (contalnlllQ more than 40% molybdenum disulfide, NLGI #2 or
equivalent).
Example:

Molykote® G·n Paste manufactured by Dow Corning U.S.A.
Honda Moly 60 (U.S.A. only)
Rocol ASP manufactured by Rocol Limited , U.K.

~_~R"oool Paste manufactured by Sumico Lubricant. Japan

Use silicone grease

Apply a IocklllQ agent. Use a medium strength locking agent unless othelWIse specified.

4It @lru-+APPIYSealant.

I Use DOT 4 brake fluid. Use the recommended brake fluid unless othelWise specified

Use fork or suspension fluid.

I,

i
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GENERAL INFORMATION

SERVICE RULES
1. Use Honda genuine or Honda-recommended parts and lubricants or their equivalents. Parts that do not meel Honda's design

specifications may cause damage to the motorcycle.
2. Use the special tools designed for this product to avoid damage and Incorrect assembly.
3. Use only metric lools when servicing the motorcycle. Metric bolts, nuls and screws are not interchangeable with English

fastener.
4. Instal! new gaskets, O-rings. cotter pins, and lock plates when reassembling.
5. When tightening bolts or nuts, begin with the larger diameter or inner bolt first. Then tighten to the specified torque diagonally in

incremental steps unless a particular sequence is specified .
6. Clean parts in cleaning solvent upon disassembly. lubricate any sliding surfaces before reassembly.
7. After reassembly, check all parts for proper Installation and operation.
8. Route all electrical wires as shown in Ihe Cable and Harness Routing (page 1-21).
9. 00 not bend or twisl controt cables. Damaged control cables will nol operate smoothly and may stick or bind .

ABBREVIATION
Throughout this manual. the following abbreviations are used 10 identify the respective parts or systems.

Abbrev. term ±
CKP senso"'-' _____ hCrankshaft Position sensor
OLC _ __ ~hData link Connector
orc _______ +-iDiagnoslic Trouble C~od;;:ce,-_ _
ECM Engine Control Module

ECT senso~'=====~~E~"~gine Coolant Temperatu,;reei'.ie~"~soo,'.::-:-::~=~==~
EEPROM Electrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory

Full term

HDS Honda Diagnostic System
HPSD Honda Progressive Steering Damper
rAT sensor Intake Air Temperature sensor
MAP sensor Manifold Absolute Pressure sensor
PGM-FI Programmed Fuel Injection
SCS service connector Service Check Short connector
TP sensor Throttle Position sensor
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MODEL IDENTIFICATION

'10 shown:

SERIAL NUMBERS
The Vehicle Idenltficallon Number (yIN) is stamped on the nght side of the
steering head.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The engme serial number is stamped on the lower left side of the ~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~
crankcase. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The throttle body identification number is stamped on the right side of the
throttle body.

LABEL
The name plate is located on the right side of the frame.

1-4

'10 shown:
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS

FRAME

ENGINE

Overall length

Overall width
Overall height

Wheelbase

Seat height

ITEM

Foolpeg height

Ground clearance

Frame type
Front suspension
Front suspension axle travel

Front suspension cushion stroke
Rear suspension
Rear wheel travel

Rear damper

Front tire size
Rear lire size
Tire brand (Dunlop)

Front brake
Front brake swept area
Rear brake
Rear brake swept area
Caster angle

Tra il length

Fuel tank capacity
Bore and stroke
Displacement
Compression ratio
Valve train
Intake valve opens

closes
Exhaust valve opens

Lubrication system
Oil pump type
Cooling system
Air filtration
Crankshaft type
Engine dry weight

closes

'10
'11
After '11

'10, 'I I
After '11
'10
'11
After '11
'10. '11
After '11
' 10
11

After'11
'10. 'I I
After'11

'10, '11
After'11

'10
'1 1
After '11

'10, '11
'12
After '12

'10
'11
After '11
'10
'11
After '11

GENERAL INFORMATION

SPECIFICATION
2,187 mm (86.1 in)
2,183 mm (85.9 in)
2,181 mm (85.9 in)
827 mm (32 .6 in)
1,273 mm (50.1 in)
1,271 mm (50.0 in)
1,493 mm (58.8 in)
1,488 mm (58.6 in)
1,489 mm (58.6 in)
955 mm (37.6 in)
951 mm (37.4 in)
423 mm (16.7 in)
422 mm (16.6 in)
418 mm (16.5 in)
325 mm (12.8 in)
322 mm (12.7 in)
Twin tube
Telescopic fork
273 mm (10.7 in)
275 mm (10.8 in)
310 mm (12.2 in)
Pro-Link
320 mm (12.6 in)
318 mm (12.5 in)
313 mm (12.3 in)
Decarbon type with nitrogen gas fi))ed
damper
80/100-2151M
100/90-1957M
Front: D742FAlRear: 0756
Front MX51F/Rear: MX51
Front: MX51FAlRear: MX51
Hydraulic single disc
334.5 cm2 (51.8 in2)
Hydraulic single disc
391.1 cm2 (60.6 in?)
27" 9'
27" 12'
27" 23'
116.0 mm (4.57 in)
117 .0 mm (4.61 In)
118.0 mm (4.65 in)

___ t-5:;;.i-7ili'Cte~r (1.51 US gal, 1.251mp gal)
76,8 x 53.8 mm (3.02 x 2.12 in)
249.4 cm J (15.21 cu-in)

at 1.0 mm (0.04 in) lift
at 1.0 mm (0,04 in) lift
at 1.0 mm (0.04 in) lift
at 1.0 mm (0.04 in) lift

13.2:1
Chain drive and OHC with rocker arm
20· BTDC
45· ABDC
50· BBDC
20· ATDC
Forced pressure and wei sump
Trochoid
Liquid cooled
Oiled polyurethane foam
Assembled type
24.5 kg (54.0 Ibs)

Cylinder arrangem=e~nt~ _______ _ Single cylinder, inclined 5" from vertical
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GENERAL INFORMATION

ITEM SPECIFICATION
FUEL DELIVERY

I
Type PGM-FI

SYSTEM Throttle bore '10. '11 50 mm (2.0 in)

I After '11 46 mm (1.8 in)
DRIVE TRAIN Clutch system Multi-plate, wet

Clutch operation system Cable operated
Transmission Constant mesh, 5-speed

Primary reduction 3.166 (57/18)
Final reduction '10 3.692 (48/13)

After '10 3.769 (49/13)
Gear ratio '" 2.357 (33/14)

20d 1.888 (34/18)
3cd 1.555 (28/18)
4th 1.333 (24/18)
5th 1.136 (25/22)

Gearshift pattern left foot operated return system,
1-N-2-3-4-5 jELECTRICAL Ignition system Compuler-controned digital transistorized
with electric advance

Charging system Single phase output alternator
Regulator/rectifier SCR shorted/single phase. full wave

rectification
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GENERAL INFORMATION

LUBRICATION SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM,--_~~~~_
At draining

STANDARD
Unit: mm (in)

SERVICE LIMIT
Engine oi l capacity

Transmission oil capacity

Recommended engine oil

Recommended transmission oil

r-oil pump

At oil filter
change

0.67 liter (0.70 US qt, 0.59 Imp qtj

0.69 liter (0.73 US qt, 0.61 Imp qt)

At disassembly a.BSti!er (O .90 US qt, 0.75 Imp ql)
a.Baliler (0.72 US qt, 0.60 Imp qlj
0.75 liter (0. 79 US qt. 0.66 Imp qt)

At draining
At disassembly

Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U.S.A. and
Canada) or equivalent motor oil
API service classification: 5G or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity: SAE 1 OWp-,,3D"--~~-npro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U.S.A~
Canada) or equivalent motor all. I
API service classification: 5G or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity: SAE 10W-30

Tip clearance 0.15 (0.006)

Body clea;~'~'n~cieC-~D~.t'5~~O§.2~lJ(O~.~O~06~O.008)
Side clearance 0.15 - 0.22 (0.006 - 0.009)

0.20 (0.008)

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI) SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM

Throttle body identification number

Idle speed
Throllle grip freeplay
EeT sensor resis tance (aI20°Cf6S"F)
Fuel injector resistance (at 20'Cf6S' F)
Fuel pressure

I ' 10, '11
j- '12

AO'ce~, '"1'2 ---+---

SPECIFICATIONS
GQD2A
GQ26A
GQ28A

2,000 ± 100 rpm
3 - 5 mm (1/8 - 3f16 in)

2.3 - 2.6 kG
11.6-12.40

333 - 360 kPa (3.4 - 3.7 kgf/cm2, 48 - 52 psi)
Fuel pump flow (at 12 V) 150 cm~ (S.t US OZ, 5.3 Imp oz) minimum/ tO seconds

COOLING SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM

Coolant capacity At change

_~~===~ ___ ~,-A"t"d"isassembly
Radiator cap relief pressure

j
SPECIFICATIONS

1.03 liter (1.09 US qt. 0.9 1 Imp qt)
1.10 li ter (1.16 US qt. 0.97 Imp qt)

108 - 137 kPa (1.1 - 1.4 kgffcm2, 16 - 20 Ps~)
Recommended an tifreeze Pro Honda HP Coolant or an equivalent high quality ethylene

glycol antifreeze containing silicate-free corrosion inhibitors (1:1
mixture with distilled water)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CYLINDER HEADNALVES SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
I . .

Cylinder compression
~

Cylinder head warpage
Valve and valve Valve clearance
guide

Valve stem 0.0.

Valve guide 1.0.

Stem-to-guide clearance

STANDARD
598 kPa (6.1 kgf/cm~7 pSi) at cranking

IN 0.12 ± 0.03 (0.005 ± 0.001)
_-=~E~X=:::;::<0~.2~8 ± 0.03 (0.011 ± 0.001)

>--i'N~_~4cc.975- 4 .990 (0. 1959 - 0.1965)
_ r--iE"X'----+--;;.4.465 - 4.480 (0.1758 - 0.1764)

,
,

IN 5000-5.012(0.1969 -0.1973)I
EX
IN

4.50
0.01

0 - 4.512 (0.1 772 - 0 1776)
0- 0.037 (0.0004 - 0.0015)

Unit; mm (in)
SERVICE LIMIT

.0.05 (0.002)

4.455 (D. 1754G
5.052 (0. 1989)
4.552 (0. 1792~

0 - 0.047 (0.0008 - O . O~0~'~9)~==t-_
Valve guide projection - 15.6 (0.606 - 0.614)
above cylinder head - 21.5 (0.839 - 0.847)

EX 0.02
IN 15.4
EX 21.3
INfEX 0.90 Valve seat width - 1.10 (0.035 - 0.043) 1.7 (0.07:,,) c---

Valve spring free length >--i'"N,-----+--:i42",,50 (1.673) 42.1 (~
EX 46.71 (1.839) 46.3 (l.a2~);::;=

Rocker arma ocker arm 1.0. ~==':::::~=~~13.000- 13.018 (0.5118 - O.51iS) 13.025 (0.5128)
Rocker arm shaft 0.0. 12.977 - 12.985 (0.5109 - 0.5112) 12.97 (0.511)
Rocker arm-Ie-shaft clearance 0.015 - 0.04 1 (0.0006 - 0.0016) 0.055 (0.0022)

Camshaft Cam lobe height IN 36.200 - 36.440 (1.4252 - 1.4346) 36.06 (1 .420)

Valve lifter 0 .0 .
Valve lifter bore 1.0.

EX 25.524 - 25.764 (1.0049 - 1.0143) __ .,:25.41 (1.000)
t 22.478 - 22.493 (0.8850 - 0.8855) 22.47 (b.885)--
t 22.510 - 22 .526 (0.8862 - 0.8868) 22.54 (0.887_) _

CYLINDER/PISTON SPECIFICATIONS

Cylinder
ITEM

10.
Out-of-round
Taper
Warpage

STANDARD

==~=7~6.=8=010 - 76.815 (3 .0236 - 3.0242)

Unit: mm (in)
SERVICE LIMIT
76.825 (3.0246G
0.010 (0.0004)
0.010 (0 .0004)

'~=:f=:0.~05~(0.002)_~?" mark facing toward the intake ~e
.---_+ 76.770 - 76.780 (3.0224 - 3.0228) 76.740 (3.0213)

'oP",s"I"on;;-,C'p"-,s'"lo"n'---+Piston mark direction
ring Piston 0.0.

j
Piston 0 .0 . measurement point 7.0 (0.28) from the bottom of skirt
Piston pin bore J.D. 16.002 16.008 (.0.630.0 - 0.6302)
Piston pin 0.0 15.994 - 16.000 (0.6297 - 0.6299)
Piston-to-piston pin clearance 0 . .002 .0.014 (0.0001 - 0 . .0006)
Top ring mark "RNM" mark side facing up

Piston ring-to-ring Top 0 . .035 _ .0.065 (0.0014 _ 0.0026)
groove clearance
Piston ring endi'gO;a:::p- - TTCo;;;pOCn;;;·n"g.-----t"OOC.1"5-_'0"."'25<C(0.D06 - 0 . .010)

r-Oil ring
(side rail) 0.20 - .0.70 (0 . .008 - 0 . .028)

Cylinder-la-piston clearance = --tI-'0.D2D - .0.045 (0 . .0008 - 0 . .0018)
Connecting rod small end 1.0. _____ +---;,16.016 - 16.034 (.0.6305 - 0.6313)
Connecting rod-to-piston pin clearan.,ce~ ______ O-' --"0.",0,,,,'6 - .0.040 (0 . .0006 - 0.0.017)

1-8

- I
16.0~JO.631~
15.98 (.0.629)
.0.04 (.0 . .0.02)

.0 . .08 (.0 . .0.03)

.0.39 (.0 . .015)

0.90 (0.035)

0.085 (0.0033)
16.04 (.0.631)
0.06(0 . .002)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE SPECIFICATIONS

C ITEM
~Ch lever free play

Clutch spring free length
Clutch disc thickness
Clutch plate warpage

~kstarter pinion gear 1.0.
Kickstarter spindle 0.0.

STANDARD
10-20(3/8-13/16)
50.86 (2.002)
2.92 - 3.08 (0.115 - 0. 121)

___ ~"Unit:mm(in)
SERVICE LIMIT

49.96 (1.967)
2.85(0.112)
0.10 (6:004)
16.55 (0.652)
16.46 (0.648)

Kickslarter idle gear 1.0 .. = _ _ _ ,
~Kickstarter idle gear bushing I 1.0.

~~~_L. 0.0.

16.516 16.534 (0.6502 - 0.6509)
16.466 - 16.484 (0.6483 - 0.6490)
19.000 19.021 (0.7480 - 0.7489)
15.000 15.018 (0.5906 - 0.5913)
18.959 - 18.980 (0.7464 - 0.7472)
14.966 - 14.984 (0.5892 - 0.5899)

19.050 (0.7500)
15.037 (0.5920)
18.941 (0.7457)
14.952 (0.5887)Counlershaft 0,0. at kickstarter idle gear bushing

CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER
SPECIFICATIONS

Crankshaft

Transmission

Shift fork, shift
fork shaft

ITEM
Side clearance
Radial clearance
Runout
Gear 1.0.

Bushing 0.0.

Bushing 1.0.

Gear.to-bushing
clearance
Mainshaft 0.0.
Countershaft
0.0.

Bushing-to
shaft clearance

Fork shaft 0.0

Unit: mm (in)__ -I+~ STANDARD ===:;:::gS~ERj<VICE LIMIT
____ --j 0.30 -0.75 (0.012 - 0.030) 0.8 (0.03)

0.006 - 0.018 (0.0002 -C'O"'.O""O"'07'J)'--__ ~~02. 0;';-5 (0.002)

M4, M5
C1
C2
C3
M4.M5
C1
C2
C3
M5
C1
C2

f
C3
M4, M5
Cl,C2,C3
at M5 bushing
at C 1 bushing
at C2 bushing
at C3 bushing
M5
C1
C2, C3

0.05 (0.002)
23.020 - 23.041 (0.9063 - 0.9071) ---2;:;3"'.OCi7 (0.908)
20.020 - 20.041 (0.7882 - 0.7890) 20.07 (0.790)
27.020 - 27.041 (1.0638 - 1.0646) 27.07 (1.066)"
25 ,020 - 25.041 (0.9850 - 0.9859) 25.07 (0.987)
22,979 23 .000 (0.9047 - 0.9055) 22.96 (0.904)
19.979 - 20,000 (0.7866 - 0.7874) + 19.95 (0.785)
26.979 27,000 (1 .0622 -1.0630) 26.95 (1.061j
24.979 25.000 (0.9834 - 0.9843) 24.96 (0.983)
20.000 20.021 (0.7874 0,7882) 20.04 (0.789)
17.000 -17.018 (0.6693 - 0.6700) t 17.04 (0.671)
24.000 24.021 (0.9449 - 0.9457) 24.04 (0.946)
22.000 22.021 (0.8661 0,8670) 22.04 (0.868)
0.020 0.062 (0.0008 0.0024) 0.12 (0.005)
0.020 - 0.062 (0.0008 - 0.0024) 0.12 (0.005)
19.959 19.980 (0.7858 - 0.7866) 19.94 (0.785)
16.981 16.992 (0.6685 0.6690) 16.97 (0.668)
23.959 23.980 (0.9433 0.9441) 23.94 (0.943)
21.959 - 21.980 (0.8645 - 0.8654) 21 .94 (0.864)
0.020 0.062 (0.0008 0.0024) 0.12 (0.005)
0008 0037 (0 0003 00015) 007 (0 003)
0.020 0.062 (0.0008 0.0024) 0.12 (0.005)

; 4.93-5,00(0.194-0.197) 4.8(0.19)
Center -+-11.003 - 11.024 (0.4332 0.4340) 11 .0~J0.435)
Right and Left 12.035 -12.056 (0.4738 - 0.4746) 12.07 (0.475)
Center 10.983 - 10.994 (0.4324 0.4328) 10.97 (0.432)
Right and~L",eft"-~_,,,,,,.9,,,66 - 11.984 (0.4711 - 0.4718) 11.95 (0.470)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING SPECIFICATIONS

, Cold tire pressure
'-Axle shaft runout

ITEM STANDARD

~pa (1 ,0 kgflCm~ 15 psi)

Unit: mm (in )

_---1r=S"'E"'RVICE LIMIT

Wheel rim Radial
runout Axial
Wheel hub-to-rim distance
Fork Spring free length

Fork slider runout
Recommended fork oil
Oil capacity Fork

,"be

r
Fork
damper

Compression damping adjuster standard
position

Rebound damping adjuster standard
position

~page13-10
I 457 - 463(18.0 - 18.2)

Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 8$-19
" 0 342 em' (11 .6 US oz. 12.0Impoz)

0.2 (0.01)
__ -r-;2.0 (0.08)

2.0 (0.08)

453 (17.8 )
0.2 (0.01)

" ' __ ~~36~5:-ccm'- (12.3 US oz. 12.8 Imp oz) __ -+==---::--
'12 372 em""""" (12.6 US OZ, 13.1 Imp oz)
After '12 363 cm3 (12 .3 US oz. 12.Blmp oz) +-
"0 195 cm3 (6.6 US oz. 6.9 Imp oz)
'1" '12 240 cm3 (8.1 USoz, 8.4lmpoz)
After "2 243 cml (8.2 US OZ, B.6 Imp OZ)
'10 13 clicks out from ful~
'11 6 clicks out from full in
After '11 7 clicks oul from full in
'10 8 clicks out from full in

-' 11 10 clicks out from f;coin C;ln- - ----t
HPSD

After '11 11 clicks out from full in I
Recommended damper oi"- -r~'1;;0;"--'-'-r~Pro Honda HP Fork Oil SW or equivalentc-f---

1-10

Free piston depth at 20°C
(68"F)

After '10 Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 8$-19
'10 27.3 - 27 .9(1 .07 1.10)
After '10 31 .3 - 31 .9(1.i3-1.26)

Damping force adjuster standard
position 11 clicks out from futl in

t

1
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GENERAL INFORMATION

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION SPECIFICATIONS

Cold tire pressure
Axle shaft runout

ITEM

Wheel rim Radial
runout Axial
Wheel hub-la-rim distance
Drive chain Size/link

_j_ STANDARD--------=+ 100kPa(1.0kgf/cm2, 15psi)

Slack '10'oi"i'.----__ ----1~----;;30 - 40 (1.2 --+' ."'6)'----__

Unit: mm (in)
SERVICE LIMIT

0.2 (D.Ol)
2.0 (0.08)120

(008)
See page 14-10

-~D~ID,=====::'~DID 520"DM"A"4i .",,"6"'R"B.----
RK..-.--.----if-I ~RK S20TXZ- 116RJ

==~=I~~ After '11 25-35(1.0 1.4)
Drive chain length al17 pins (16 pitches i) ;';::::;,::::==-1=- "'_--:-::"::"::'-:=-::-::-::-::-::-::--_-_-_~ 259 (10.2c) __ ---j
Drive chain slider thickness Upper side 5 (0.2)

Lower side 2.5 (0.10)
Driye chain rolierOD. '10. '11 -------;3~5Jl.4)

After Upper 39 (1.5)
'11 Lower 31 (1.2)

Shoc'k---"D"a"m:c.p"e",-;C;gas pressure
absorber Damper compressed gas

Recommended shock oil
Damper rod compressed force at 12
mm compressed
Spring '10
inslalledlength '11. '12
(standard) After' 12

Oil capacity
High speed compression '10

980 kPa (9.9 kg/cm 2, 142 psi)
Nitrogen gas
HP Fork Oil $5-25

50--196 235 N (20.0 24.0 kgf, 44.1 - 52.9

Ibf):.--o==.----____
2599 (10.23)
260.8 (10.27)
261.2 (10.28)
372 cm~ (12.6 US OZ, 13.1 Imp oz)
11112 - 1-5/12 turns out from fun in

+

damping adjuster standard 'II 1-1112 -1-7112 turns out from full in'---_+ __
1-112 - 2 turns oul from full in

After '12 1-3/4 - 2-1/41urns out 'f,~o;m~f~""-" "inC::=====--=---
position '12

I Low speed compressionCCd"a"m"p"-in"9c--;,ci:, O;c'--'"- 7 clicks oul from full in~
adjuster standard position After '10 8 clicks oul from full in
Rebound damping adjuster --1::'~1~0~; ::==~ 9 - 12 clicks out from full in
standard posi tion f-c',,",,'co"~2", ___ -+_1O clicks out from full in

After '12 11 clicks out from full in

HYDRAULIC BRAKE SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM STANDARD
Front Brake fluid 00T4

Brake pad wear indicator
Brake disc thickness 2.8-3.0(0.11-0.12)

, Brake disc warpage
Master cylinder 1.0. 11.000(0.4331)
Master piston 0.0 . 10.971 (0.431~)
Caliper cylinder 1.0. 27.025 (1.0640)
Caliper piston 0 .0. 26.968 (1 .0617)

Rear Brake fluid 00T4
Brake pad wear IndIcator
Brake disc thickness 3.8 - 4.0 (0.15 - 0.16)
Brake disc warpage
Master cylinder 1.0. 9.547 (0.3759)
Master piston 0.0. 9.491 (0.3737)
Caliper cylinder 1.0. 22.650 (0.8917)
Caliper piston 0.0. 22.620 (0.8905)
Brake pedal height 79.6 (3.13)

+
+
~

Unit: mm (in)l SERVI':.E LIMIT

1.0 (0.04)
2.5 (0.10)
0.3 (0.01)
11.050 (0.4350)
10.840 (0.4268)
27.060 (1.0654 )
26.853 (1.0572)

1.0 (0.04)
3.5 (0.14)
0.3 (0.01)
9.575 (0 .3770)
9.465 (0.3726)
22.712 (0.8942)

22 .573 ~0.8887) J
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GENERAL INFORMATION

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM

Spark plug - "'S"ta"'o"'dard
Spark plug gap
Ignition coil resistance (at 20' C/6S' F)
Ignition coil peak voltage

(NGK)
SPECIFICATION

R04518·8
~0>:'. 6lCO>=:'01f."70a:m~m (0.024 - 0.028 in)

2.6 3.20

CKP sensor peak voltage
Alternator coil resistance (at 20' C/G8"F)
Ign ition limIng (MF" mark)
Alternator

TORQUE VALUES
STANDARD TORQUE VALUES

Capacity __ -'-_

__ __ ',,00 V minimum
0.7 V minimum

___ ~;;:O. l - 3.0 0
8" BTDC at idle

- - 0".0"'9"" kWJ5,OOO rpm

FASTENER TYPE N'm (kgf-m, IbHt) FASTENER TYPETORQUE~
5 mm bolt and nut 5.2 (0.5, 3.8) 5 mm screw

10(1.0. 7) 6mmscrew
6 mm flange bolt

6 mm bolt and nul
(Includes SH flange boll)
8 mm bolt and nul 22 (2.2, 16) (8 mm head, large flange)
10 mm bolt and nut 34 (3.5. 25) 8 mm flange boll and nut
12 mm bolt and-"0:e" '--__ _ 54 (5.5, 4,,0),--_"-,'0 mm flange bolt and nut

ENGINE & FRAME TORQUE VALUES
• Torque specifications listed below are for specified fasteners .
• Others should be tightened to standard torque values listed above.

FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

ITEM a'TV
THREAD TORQUE

OIA. (mm) N'm (kgf-m, IbHt)
Seal mounllng boll 2 8 26 (2.7, 19)
Side cover bolt 2 6 10 (1 .0, 7)
Radiator shroud bolt (upper side) 4 5 5.0 (0 .5, 3.7)
Engine guard bolt 1 6 10(1 .0, 7)
Sub-frame upper mounting bolt 2 8 33 (3.4, 24)
Sub-frame right lower mountmg bolt 10 49 (5.0 , 36)
Sub-frame left lower mounting bolt 8 33 (3.4 , 24)
Seal bracket screw 1 5 4.0 (0.4 , 3.0)
Muffler mounting bolt 2 8 26 (2.7, 19)
Muffler jOint band bolt 1 8 21 (2 .1. 15)
Exhaust pipe joint nut 2 8 21 (2.1, 15)
Exhaust pipe protector bolt 2 6 12 (1 .2. 9)
Exhaust pipe protector band screw 2 1.5 (0.2. 1.1 )
Step bracket (upper) 2 12 55 (5 .6 , 41)

(lower) 2 8 30(3.1, 22)
Rear fender mounting bolt 4 6 13(1 .3, 10)
Exhaust pipe stud bolt 2 8 See page 2-17
Air cleaner connecting boot band bolt (throttle
body side) 1 4 See page 2-9

1-12

TORQUE
N'm (kgf-m, IbUt)

4.2 (0.4, 3.1)
9.0 (0.9. 6.6)

12 (1 .2. 9)

27 (2.8, 20)
39 (4.0, 29)

REMARKS
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GENERAL INFORMATION
MAINTENANCE

ITEM Q'TY
THREAD TORQUE REMARKS
OIA. (mm) N'm (kgf-m , IbHt)

Engine oil drain bolt 8 16 (1 6 , 12) Apply engine oil to the
threads and seating
surface.

Transmission oil drain bolt 1 8 16 (1.6. 12) Apply engine oil to the
threads and seating
surface.

Transmission 011 check bolt 1 6 12(1 .2, 9)
Crankshaft hole cap 1 30 15(1 .5.11 ) Apply grease to the

threads.
Spark plug 10 22 (2.2.16)
Throttle cable adjuster lock nut

(grip side) 7 4.0 (0.4. 3.0)
(throttle body side) 1 6 4.0 (0.4 . 3.0)

Front spoke 36 BC3.5 3.7 (0.4. 2.7)
Rear spoke 32 4.5 3.7 (0.4. 2.7)
Front rim lock 8 12{1.2,9)

I

Rear nm lock 8 12 (1 .2, 9)
Drive chain upper roller bolt 8 12 (1.2. 9) SH DR bolt

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

ITEM Q'TY
THREAD TORQUE REMARKS
DIA . (mm) N'm (kgf-m , IbUt)

Fuel lank band bracket screw 5 4.0 (0.4, 3.0)
Fuel tank stay boll 2 6 10 (1 .0 . 7)
Fuel tank stopper cable mounllng bolt (frame 4 3.5 (0 4, 2.6)
side)
Mud guard mounting screw 2 5 1.1 (0 .1,0.8)
IAT sensor screw 2 5 1.1 (0.1, 0.8)
Air cleaner housing mounting bolt 2 6 10 (1.0. 7 )
Air cleaner connecting boot band screw
(air cleaner side ) 1 4 0.7 (0.1 . 0.5)
Fuel pump mounting bolt 6 6 11(1.1 . 8) For tightening

sequence (page 5-44 )
Insulator band screw (throttle body side) See page 5-53
Throtlle drum cover bolt 1 5 3.4 (0.3. 2.5)
Throtlle cable boll 2 6 4.0 (0.4. 3.0)
Fast idle knob lock nul 1 12 2.3 (0 .2.1 .7)
MAP sensor screw 2 6 4.9 (0.5. 3.6)
ECT sensor 1 10 12(1.2. 9)
Injector jOint bolt 2 5 5.1 (0.5, 3.8)
Clamper stay screw 1 5 3.4 (0.3, 2.5)

COOLING SYSTEM

ITEM Q'TY
THREAD ~ORQUE REMARKS

DIA .(mm) N'm (kgf 'm , IbHt)
Water pump Impeller 7 12 (1 .2. 9) Left hand threads

ENGINE REMOVAUINSTAlLATION

ITEM QTY
THREAD TORQUE

REMARKS
DIA. (mm) N'm (kgf'm , IbUt)

Cylinder head hanger plate bolt 4 8 33 (3.4 . 24)
Cylinder head hanger bolt 2 10 54 (5.5. 40)
Lower engine hanger nul 1 10 54 (5.5, 40)
Front engine hanger nut 1 10 54 (5.5. 40)
Front engine hanger plale nut 2 8 26 (2.7, 19)
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ITEM Q'TY
THREAD TORQUE

REMARKS
DIA. (mm) N'm (kgf 'm, IbHt)

Flywheel nu t 1 12 64 (6.5, 47) Apply engine oil to the
threads and seating
surfaces.

CKP senso r mounting bolt 4 5 5.2 (0.5, 3.8) Apply locking agent to
the threads.
Coating width :
4.5±1 .0mm
(0 .18±0.04in)

Stator moun ting socket bolt 3 5 5.2 (0.5, 3.8) Apply locking agent to
the threads.
Coating width:
4.5±1 .0mm

I
(0.18±0.04in)

se cover bolt 10 I 6 I 12 (1.2, 9)Left crankca 
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GENERAL INFORMATION
CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTfTRANSMISSION/BALANCER

I ITEM Q'TV
THREAD TORQUE I REMARKS
CIA, (mm) N'm (kgf-m, Ibf·ft)

Crankshaft bearing set plate torx screw 2 6 22 (2.2 . 16) Apply locking agent to
the threads (Pro
Honda Hondalock 3 or
equivalent high
strength locking
agent).
(page 12-27)

Counlershaft bearing set plate screw 2 6 12 (1.2. 9) Apply locking agent to
the threads .
Coating width:
3.5 ± 1.0 mm
(0. 14 ± 0.04 in)

Gearshift drum bearing set plate bolt 2 6 12 (1.2 , 9) Apply locking agent to
the threads.

Mainshaft bearing set plate bolt 2 6 12 (1.2, 9) Apply locking agent to
the threads.

Drive sprocket bolt 8 31 (3.2, 23)
Primary drive gear boll 12 108 (11.0, 80) Apply engine oil to the

threads and sealing
surfaces.

Balancer shaft lock nut 12 36 (3.7. 27) Apply engine oil to the
threads.

Oil Jet bolt 6 10 (1 .0. 7) Apply locking agent 10
the threads
(page 12-32 ).

FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSIONISTEERING

ITEM a'TV
THREAD

TORQUE tOIA.(mm) N'm (kgf'm, IbHt) REMARKS

Front axle nut 16 88 (9.0, 65)
Axle holder bolt 4 8 20 (2 .0.15)
Front brake disc nut 6 6 16(1 .6.12) U-nut

Front brake hose guide boll 6 5.2 (0.5, 3.8)
Steering slem nut 26 108 (11 .0 , 80)
Steering stem adjusting nut 30 See page 13-55
Fork top bridge pinch bolt 4 8 22 (2.2. 16)
Fork bottom bridge pinch bolt 4 8 20 (2.0.15)
Fork cap 2 42 30(3.1, 22)
Fork center bolt 2 22 69 (7.0, 51) Apply locking agent 10

the threads.

Fork center bolt lock nut 2 12 22 (2.2.16)
Plug bolt ('10) 4 5 1.3(0.1.1.0)

(After '10) 2 5 1.3 (0.1, 1.0)
Fork damper 2 51 34 (3.5, 25)
Fork protector mounting bolt 6 6 7.0 (0.7, 5.2) Apply locking agent 10

the threads.

Front brake disc cover bolt (,10 - '12) 1 6 13{1.3,10)
(After '12) 2 6 13 (1.3, 10)

Handlebar upper holder bolt 4 8 22 (2.2, 16)
Handlebar lower holder nut 2 10 44 (4.5, 32) U-nut

Clutch lever pivot bol t 6 See page 13-57 Apply grease to the
sliding su!iace.

Clutch lever pivot nul 6 10 (1 ,0. 7) U-nul

Engine slop switch screw 4 1.5 (0.2 , 11)
Steering damper mounting bolt 2 7 20 (2 .0 , 15) Apply locking agent to

the threads.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
REAR WHEEU SUSPENSION

ITEM C'TY I THREAD TORQUE REMARKS
DIA. (mm) N'm (kgf'm, IbHt)

Rear axle nul 1 22 128 (13.1, 94) U-nut
Rear brake disc nut 4 6 16 (1.6, 12) U-nul
Rear brake hose guide screw 6 5 1.2 (0.1, 0.9)
Driven sprocket nut 6 8 32 (3.3, 24) U-nul
Rear wheel bearing retainer 1 50 44 (4.5, 32) Peen.
Swingarm pivot nut 14 88 (9.0, 65) U-nul
Shock arm nut (swingarm side) 1 12 53 (5.4, 39) Apply engine oil 10 the

threads and sealing
surfaces.
U-nut

Shock arm nut (shock link side) 12 53 (5.4. 39) Apply engine oil to Ihe
threads and sealing
surfaces.
U-nul

Shock link nut (frame side) 12 53 (5.4. 39) Apply engine oil to the
threads and sealing
surfaces.
U-nut

Shock absorber upper 10 44 (4.5. 32) U-nul
mounting nut
Shock absorber lower 10 44 (4.5, 32) U-nut
mounting nut
Shock absorber spring 60 44 (4.5, 32)
adjuster lock nut
Drive chain slider rear side 2 5 4 .2 (0.4, 3.1) Apply locking agent to
screw the threads.
Drive chain slider front side 5 4.2 (0.4, 3.1)
screw
Drive chain lower roller nut 1 6 12 (1.2, 9) U-nut
Drive chain guide mounting 3 6 12 (1.2, 9) U-nut
bolUnut
Drive chain adjuster lock nut 2 8 27 (2.8. 20) UBS nut
Shock absorber damper rod end nut 12 37 (3.8, 27) Replace with a new

one.
Stake.

Shock absorber compression
damping adjuster 28 30 (3.1 , 22)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

LUBRICATION & SEAL POINTS
ENGINE

-- MATERIAL ~ LOCATION
Use molybdenum oil Camshaft lobes
solution (mixture of the Rocker arm inner surface and valve slipper surfaces
engine oil and Decompressor weight sliding area
molyb<.lenum grease with Valve stem (valve guide sliding surfaces)
the ralla 100 g: 70 ee) Valve stem end sliding surface

Valve lifter outer surface

Engine 011

>--Multi-purpose grease

Clutch outer guide inner surface
Clutch hfter lever cam area (contact area of clutch lifter rod)
Kickstarter spindle spline area and gear rolling area
Kickstaner pinion gear inner surface
Kickslarter idle gear inner surface
Countershaft-to-idle gear bushing contact area
Connecting rod big end bearing
Connecting rod small end inner surface
Mainshaft spline area and gear sliding surface
Countershaft spline area and gear sliding surface
Transmission gear sliding surfaces
Shift fork claws and guide pins
Shift fork shafts outer surface
Injeclor seal ring and O-ring
Spark plug hole seal ring outer surface
Left crankshaft bearing oil seal conlact surface
Piston outer surface and piston pin hole
Piston pin outer surface
Piston rings
Cylinder bore
Clutch outer sliding area
Clutch lifter piece needle bearing contact area
Clutch disc lining surface
Kickstarter spindle journal
Gearshift drum guide grooves
Drum shifter assembly
Gearshift spindle serration area
Oil pump rotors sliding area
Cam chain whole surface

jjEaCh gear teeth
Each bearing 
Each O-ring
Countershaft O-ring
Each oil seal lip

::~~~~~~~~lO~;I~~~~~~~~~~~[~~~~~~======Lock~;n~g~a~ge~n~I========~O" 
liquid sealant surface 
liqUid cover area
or equivalent) __

1-18

f
REMARKS

See page 8-8
1
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FRAME

MATERIAL
Multi-purpose grease

LOCATION
Wheel bearing dust seal lips
Each wheel bearing cavity
Kickstarter pedal joint sliding surface
Axle shaft surface
Swingarm pivot boll sliding surface
Gearshift pedal pivot sliding area
Rear shock absorber spherical bearing rolling area
Clutch cable end adjuster threads

GENERAL INFORMATION

REMAR KS

L-""c;c;;;-"";c;;,-;;;;;c" __ +-;,A:::i,~c2Iecaon"e;;,~ec'~e;;m~ecn,,t-~to;--oaci'ic;;';;ea"n'Ce::;'c;hoO~'cscicng~c=ocn=tacccticn.gcac,=e=a _ __ CA,p"pc'y~3_-~5 9 (0.1 - 0.2 oz).
I lithium based multi- Brake pedal pivot bolt sliding surface

purpose grease with Throttle pipe flange groove
extreme pressure agent Throttle cable end (grip side)
(Shell Alvama EP2 or Clutch cable end adjuster inside surface
equivalent) Rear shock absorber dust seal lips

Swingarm pivot needle bearing rolling area
Swingarm pivot thrust bearing rolling area
Swingarm pivot dust seal lips

Urea based multi
purpose grease with
extreme pressure agent
(example: Kyodo Yushi
EXCEUTE EP2, Shell
stamina EP2 or
equivalent)
Silicone grease

Shock linkage needle bearing ro lling area
Shock linkage dust seal lips
Shock linkage side collar inside surfaces
Steering head bearing rolling area
Steering head dust seal lips
Brake pedal dust seal lips

Clutch cable end cap inside
Brake caliper pin sliding area
Brake caliper bracket pin sliding area
Brake caliper dust seal lips
Brake caliper pad pin O- ring
Front master cylinder push rod contact area
Brake lever spring both ends
Front brake lever adjusting bolt l ip
Rear master cylinder push rod rounded surface and boot
fitting area

f-"D"O"T'4"'b,Ca"kCeCfl"'"id,,---+-iBrake caliper piston seal lips

Honda Bond A or Honda
Handgrip Cement (U.S.A.
only)
Cemedlne #366 or
equivalent
Pro Honda HP Fork Oil
SS-19

Pro Honda HP Fork oil
5W ('10)

Brake caliper piston outer surface
Master cylinder inner surface
Master piston outer surface
Handlebar grip rubber inner surface
Air cleaner connecting boot contacting surface

Air cleaner housing cover-to-air cleaner housing contacting
surface
Fork cap a-rings
Fork damper O-ring
Fork plug bolt a-ring
Fork center bolt O-ring
Fork oil seal lips
Fork dust seal lips
Slider bushing
Guide bushing
HPSD plug bolt a-ring
End cap O-ring
Free piston O-ring
Damper rod O-ring

Apply3 5g (0.1 0.20z).
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GENERAL INFORMATION

MATERIAL
Pro Honda HP Fork oil
85-19 (After '10)

I HP Fork Oil 85-25

Engine oil

HPSD plug bolt O-ring
End cap O-ring
Free piston C-ring
Damper rod O-ring

LOCATION

Piston ring and O-rings
Damper rod sliding surface
Rod guide case O-ring, rebound rubber, oil seal lips, dust seal
lips
Damper case inner surface
Bladder lips
Compression damping adjuster O-rings
Fuel pump O-ring whole surface
Fuel pump joint O-ring

" __ -+_Fuel pump base joint O-ring
Muffler sealant (high Muffler body contact area (front pipe)
temperature silicone) Muffler body contact area (end cover)

1·20

REMARKS

t

I Apply 5.0 9 (0.18 oz).
~pply 5.0 gJO.18 o~) .
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CABLE & HARNESS ROUTING
CLUTCH CABLE

FRONT BRAKE HOSE

THROTTLE CABLES

'10 shown:

CLUTCH CABLE

FRONT BRAKE HOSE

GENERAL INFORMATION

WIRE BANDS

ENGINE STOP SWITCH WIRE

CLUTCH CABLE
~ ENGINE STOP

SWITCH WIRE

ENe"NE STOP SWITCH WIRE

FRONT BRAKE1-1._-1----- HOSE PROTECTOR

fTi!-...J\-+ __ Align the hose protector end

with clamp end face
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GENERAL INFORMATION

1·22

THROTTLE CABLES

RADIATOR OVIERf'LOW HOSE

THROTTLE CABLES
CLUTCH CABLE

Ole/FUEL PUMP SUB HARNESS
4P (RED) CONNECTOR GROUND WIRE

-eLlJ IeH CABLE

ENGINE STOP
SWITCH WIRE

FRClNTBRI\KE HOSE

ENGINE STOP SWITCH
4P(NATURAl)CONNECTOR
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ENGINE STOP
SWITCH WIRE

CLUTCH CABLE

CRANKCASE
BREATHER HOSE

THROTTLE CABLES

FUEL PUMP SUB HARNESS

GENERAL INFORMATION

FUEL PUMP SUB HARNESS MAIN WIRE HARNESS

SPARK PLUG WIRE FUEL HOSE

FUEL TANK STOPPER CABLE

MAP SENSOR 3P
(BLACK) CONNECTOR

FUEL HOSE

INJECTOR 2P (GRAY)
CONNECTOR
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GENERAL INFORMATION

RADIATOR OVERFLOW HOSE

UPPER RADIATOR HOSES

LOWER RADIATOR HOSES

FUEL HOSE FUEL PUMP SUB HARNESS
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' 10 shown : ECM 33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

CRANKCASE BREATHER HOSE

GENERAL INFORMATION

--
'10 - '12: IAT SENSOR 2P (GRAY) CONNECTOR
After '12: IAT SENSOR 2P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
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GENERAL INFORMATION

'10· '12:

'10 shown :

MAP SENSOR
VACUUM HOSE

INJECTOR/MAP SENSOR WIRE

ECT SENSOR 2P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

After '12:

MAP SENSOR
VACUUM HOSE

CRANKCASE BREATHER DRAIN HOSE

1-26

INJECTORfMAP SENSOR WIRE

TP SENSOR 3P (BLUE) CONNECTOR

ECT SENSOR WIRE

IAT SENSOR WIRE

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER WIRE
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' 10 · ' 12:

TRANSMISSION BREATHER HOSE

D

CLUTCH CABLE o

After '12:

CONDENSER 2P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

TRANSMISSION
BREATHER HOSE

CLUTCH CABLE

D

o

GENERAL INFORMATION

AL TERNATORtCKP SENSOR 6P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
CONDENSER2P(BLACK)CONNECTOR

Al TERNATORlCKP SENSOR W IRE

Al TERNATORlCKP SENSOR 6P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

REGULA TOR/RECT IFIER 6P
(NATURAL) CONNECTOR

TElRN.r')RlCKPSENSOR WIRE
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GENERAL INFORMATION

'10 · '12:

MAIN WIRE HARNESS

TP SENSOR 3P (BLUE) CONNECTOR

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER
5P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

tAT SENSOR 2P
(GRAY) CONNECTOR

CONDENSER WIRE

---

CRANKCASE BREATHER
DRAIN HOSE

After '12:

TP SENSOR 3P CONNECTOR

Al TERNATORlCKP SENSOR
6P (BLACK)CONNECTOR

IAT SENSOR 2P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR

CRANKCASEBREAIHER
DRAIN HOSE

1-28

o

Eel SENSOR 2P
(BLACK) CONNECTOR

CLUTCH CABLE

TRANSMISSION BREATHER HOSE

MAIN WIRE HARNESS

CUJTC:H CABLE

Eel SENSOR 2P
(BLACK) CONNECTOR

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER 6P
(NATURAL) CONNECTOR

BREATHER HOSE
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GENERAL INFORMATION

REAR BRAKE HOSE

No.2 CKP SENSOR
CKP SENSOR WIRE

No.1 CKP SENSOR
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GENERAL INFORMATION

OPTIONAL PARTS
FRAME/ENGINE

ITEM
MAINTENANCEC", ---==--
Workstand

Pin spanner

Air gauge
SPROCKET:
Driven sprocket Ichain link

DRIVE CHAIN:

Standard

Optional

HANDLEBAR LOWER HOLDER:

1-30

Standard
Optional

'10
After '10
'10

After '10

REMARKS

For maintenance

Pin spanner A x 2
For shock absorber spring installed length (preload)
adjustment (two required)

For checking tire air pressure

48T (Alurninum)J116
49T (Aluminum)1116
47T (Alurninum)J116
49T (Alurninum)l116
48T (Aluminum )J116
50T (Atuminum)l116
DID 520DMA4-120RB
RK 520TXl·120RJ

3 mm offset
no offset _______ _
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GENERAL INFORMATION

ITEM REMARKS
FORK ('10)
Spring TYPE SPRING RATE OIL CAPACITY

Light 1 scribe mark 4.2 Nlmm Standard

0
(23.98Ibflin) 347cm3 (11.7 US oz. 12.2tmpoz)

Maximum
368 em3 (12.4 US OZ, 13.0 Imp oz)
Minimum
291 em3 (9.B US OZ, 10.2 Imp oz)

Standard No mark 4.4 N/mm Standard

0
(25.12 Ibf/in) 342 em3 (11.6 US oz. 12.0 Imp oz)

Maximum
363 em] (12.3 US OZ, 12.8 Imp oz)
Minimum
286 cm3 (9.7 USoz, 10.1Impoz)

Heavy 2 scribe marks 4.6 NJmm Standard

OJ
(26.27Ibflin) 345 em] (11.7 US OZ, 12.1 Imp oz)

Maximum
366 em3 (12.4 US OZ, 12 .9 Imp oz)
Minimum
288 cmJ (9.7 US OZ, 10.1 Imp oz)

FORK ('11)
Spring TYPE SPRING RATE OIL CAPACITY

light 1 scribe mark 4 .2 N/mm Standard

0
(23 .98Ibf/in) 370 em3 (12 .5 US oz. 13.0 Imp oz)

Maximum
385 em3 (13.0 US oz. 13.6 Imp oz)
Minimum
301 em) (10.2 US oz. 10.6 Imp oz)

Standard No mark 4.4 N/mm Standard

0
(25.12 Ibflin) 365 em l (12.3 US oz, 12.81mp oz)

Maximum
380 em l (12.9 US oz. t3.4 Imp oz)
Minimum
296 em l (10.0 US oz, 10.4 Imp oz)

Heavy 2 scribe marks 4.6 N/mm Standard

OJ
(26.27Ibf/in) 368 em· (12.4 US oz. 13.0 Imp oz)

Maximum
382 eml (12.9 US OZ, 13.4 Imp oz)
Minimum
299 eml (10.1 US OZ, 10.5 Imp oz)

FORK (' 12)

Spnn9 TYPE SPRING RATE OIL CAPACITY
Light 1 scribe mark 4.2 Nfmm Standard

0
(23.98Ibf/in) 377 em· (1 2.8 US OZ , 13.3 Imp oz)

Maximum
385 em' (13.0 US oz. 13,6 Imp oz)
Minimum
301 em· (10.2 US OZ, 10.6 Imp oz)

Standard No mark 4.4 N/mm Standard

0
(25.12 Ibffin) 372 em· (12 .6 US OZ, 13.1 Imp oz)

Maximum
380 em· (12.9 US OZ, 13.4 Imp oz)
Minimum
~m' (10.0 US oz. 10.4 Imp oz)

Heavy 2 scribe marks 4.6 N/mm Standard

OJ
(26.27Ibflin) 375 em' (12.7 US OZ, 13.2 Imp oz)

Maximum
382 em] (12.9 US OZ, 13.4 Imp oz)
Minimum
299 em3 (10.1 US OZ, 10.5 Imp OZ)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

ITEM
FORK (After ' 12)
Spring TYPE

Light No mark

0
I Standard 2 scribe marks

Heavy 3 scribe marks

SHOCKABSO·rR~B~E~R..-____________ __
Spring ITYPE

Light

Standard

SPRING RATE
4.4 Nlmm
(25.12 Ib flin)

4.59 N/mm
(26.20Ibflin)

4.8 Nfmrn
(27.41Ibflin)

(285 .5Ibflin)

(296.9Ibffin)

(307.7Ibflin)

REMARKS

Oil CAPACITY
Standard
360 em; (12.2 US oz, 12.7 Imp ozl
Maximum
381 cm ~ (12.9 US oz. 13.4 Imp azl
Minimum
298 cm 3 (10.1 USoz, 10.5Impoz)
Standard
363 em3 (12.3 US OZ, 12.Blmp az)
Maximum
384 em' (13.0 US oz, 13.5 Imp azl
Minimum
300 em' (10.1 US oz, 10.8 Imp azl
Standard
356 em' (12.0 US oz, 12.5 Imp az)
Maximum
377 em3 (12.B US OZ, 13.3 Imp az)
Minimum
294 em' (9.9 US OZ, 10.4 Imp azl

J

The standard fork and shock springs mounted on the motorcycle when it leaves the factory are not marked. Before replacing the
springs, be sure to mark them so they can be distinguished from other optional springs.
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2. FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

SERVICE INFORMATION ···· ·························2-2

TROUBLESHOOTING ················ ··· ···· ··· ·········2-2

SEAT····· ······· ·· ······ ··· ················ ··· ··· ·················2-3

SIDE COVER ································ ·················2-3

RADIATOR SHROUD ····························· ·······2-4

ENGINE GUARD ···· ······· ····· ··· ····· ············ ·······2-4

NUMBER PLATE ············ ······· ···· ········ ··· ········2-5

FRONT FENDER ······························· ············ 2-5

REAR FENDER ······ ·············· ·························2-6

SUB-FRAME ..... .. ....................... ................... 2-6

EXHAUST SYSTEM ....................... .. .. ........... 2-9
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

Work in a well ventilated area . Smoking Of allowing flames or sparks in the work area or where gasoline is stored can cause a
fire or explosion.
This section covers removal and installation of the body panels, sub-frame and exhaust system.
Serious burns may result if the exhaust system is not allowed to cool before components afe removed or serviced .
Always replace the exhaust pipe gaskets after removing the exhaust pipe from the engine.
When installing the exhaust system, loosely install all of the exhaust system fas teners. Always tighten the exhaust pipe joint
nuts , then lighten the muffler mounting fasteners .
Always inspect the exhaust system for leaks after installation .

TORQUE VALUES

Seat mounting bolt
Side cover bolt
Radiator shroud bolt (upper side)
Engine guard bolt
Sub-frame upper mounting bolt
Sub-frame right lower mounting bolt
Sub-frame lefllower mounting bolt
Exhaust pipe protector bolt
Exhaust pipe protector band screw
Exhaust pipe joint nut
Muffler mounting bolt
Muffler joint band bolt
Exhaust pipe stud bolt
Air cleaner connecting boot band bolt
(throttle body side)
Rear fender mounting bolt

TROUBLESHOOTING
Excessive exhaust noise
• Broken exhaust system
• Exhaust gas leak

Poor performance
Deformed exhaust system
Exhaust gas leak

• Clogged muffler

2·2

26 N'm (2 .7 kgfm . 191bffl)
10 N'm (1.0 kgf·m. 7lbffl)
5.0 N'm (0.5 kgfm. 3.7 IbHt)
10 N'm (1 .0 kgfm. 7lbffl)
33 N'm (3.4 kgfm . 24 Ibf·fI)
49 N'm (5.0 kgf·m . 36 Ibf·fI)
33 N'm (3.4 kgf·m . 24 Ibf·fI)
12 N'm (1 .2 kgf-m. 9 lbf-fl)
1.5 N'm (0.2 kgfm, 1.1Ibf·fI)
21 N'm (2.1 kgf·m. 1Slbf-ft)
26 N'm (2.7 kgf·m. 19Ibf-ft)
21 N'm (2.1 kgf-m . 1Slbf·ft)
See page 2-17

See page 2-9
13 N'm (1 .3 kgf'm, 10 Ibf-ft)
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

SEAT
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Remove the seal mounting bolls.
Remove the seat by pulling it backward.

Align the seal hook with the seat bracket on the fuel SEAT
tank and seat prong with the ECM stay.

Install and lighten the seat mount ing bolts to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 26 N-m (2.7 kgf'm , 191bHt)

BRACKET

SIDE COVER
REMOVAL/INSTALLA nON
Remove the seal mounting bolt.
Remove the side caver bolt and side cover. '10 shown:

HOOK

ECM STAY

Be careful not /0 Install the side cover by inserting the side cover tabs
damage the labs. into the air cleaner housing cover and seat as shown .

SEAT MOUNTING BOLT

Install and lighten the side cover bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 10 N'm (1.0 kgf'm , 7 IbHt)

Install and tighten the seat mounting bolt to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 26 N'm (2.7 kgf'm , 191bHt)

PRONG

BOLTS

SIDE COVER

~ TABS

COVER BOLT

~
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

RADIATOR SHROUD
REMOVALfINSTALLA TION
Remove the bolts , coliars and radiator shroud.

Inslallthe radiator shroud by aligning its tab with the air
cleaner housing cover slot.

Install the radiator shroud bolls and coliars.

Tighten the upper side bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 5.0 N'm (0.5 kgf'm, 3.7 IbHt)

Tighten the lower side bolts securely.

ENGINE GUARD
REMOVALfINSTALLATION

2-4

Remove the bolt, collar and engine guard.

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

NOTE :
Inslall the engine guard by hooking its tab onto the
frame.

TORQUE:
Engine guard bolt:

10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m, 7lbHt)

BOLTS (upper side)

(

SHROUO

SOL TS/COLLARS
(lower side)

TAB

Align

ENGINE GUARD

/COL~R
-~ -L

\
BOLT
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

NUMBER PLATE
REMOVALIINSTALLATION
Release the number plate band from the handlebar ~-
pad.
Remove the bolls and number plate .

Install the number plate by aligning its holes with the
bosses on the steering stem.
Install and tighten the bolts.

Set the number plate band while positioning the clutch
cable as shown .

FRONT FENDER
REMOVALIINST ALLA TION

COLLARS

BOLTS

Remove the bolVw3shers. collars and the front fender.

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

FRONT
FENDER ~

SOL T/WASHERS

NUMBER PLATE

HOLES
BOSSES
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

REAR FENDER
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Remove the following :

- Seat (page 2·3)
- Side covers (page 2·3)

Remove the mounting bolts and rear fender.

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

TORQUE:
Rear fender mounting bolt :

13 N'm (1 .3 kgf'm, 10 IbHt)

SUB-FRAME
REMOVAL
Remove the following:

- Seal (page 2-3)
- Side covers (page 2-3)
- Muffler (page 2-9 )

'10· ',2: Disconnect the tAT sensor 2P (Gray) connector.

After '12' Disconnecllhe tAT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Loosen the air cleaner connecting boot band screw.

'10 shown: / REAR FENDER

, ~ ...
, -'

Be careful nOllO Remove the ECM with the rubber cover from the stay of ~~~~~~-===---========l
damago/he ECM the sub-frame. r

and wires.

2-6

Unhook the fuel tank band from the fuel tank band
bracke\.
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Be careful no/to
damage the mud

guard.

FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Remove the sub-frame upper and lower mounting bolts .

Remove the connecting boot from the throttle body by ~~;;;;;;:'~="iI:-~~~=~~;;;;;;;;~=
pulling the sub-frame backward.

Disconnect the crankcase breather hose from the air
deaner housing and remove the sub-frame.
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

2-8

INSTALLATION
Install the sub-frame while aligning each radiator shroud
tab with each air cleaner housing cover slot.

Connect the crankcase breather hose.

Inslalilhe ECM to the stay of the sub-frame.

Tighten the sub-frame upper mounting bolts first , then
tighten the lower mounting bolts to the speCified torque.

TORQUE:
Upper: 33 N-m (3.4 kgf-m, 24 IbHt)
Right lower : 49 N-m (5.0 kgf-m, 36 tbHt)
Left lower: 33 N-m (3.4 kgf-m, 24 IbHt)

Hook the fuel tank band to the fuel tank band bracket.

'10· '12: Connect the JAT sensor 2P (Gray) connector.

After '12: Connect the tAT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

'10 shown:
ECM FUEL TANK BAND

UPPER MOUNTING BOL IS

LE" Tlm"R MOUNTING BOLT

tAT SENSOR 2P CONNECTOR

RIGHT LOWER
MOUNTING BOLT
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Align the air cleaner connecting boot band hole with the
lab of the air cleaner connecting boot.

Tighten the air cleaner connecting boot band screw to
the specified width as shown.

Install the following:

- Muffler (page 2-9)
- Side covers (page 2-3)

Seat (page 2-3)

EXHAUST SYSTEM
MUFFLER REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Remove the right side cover (page 2-3).

Loosen the muffler jOint band bolt.

3.0- 6.0 mm
{O.12-0.24 in)

3.0 -6.0 mm
(0.12-0.24 in)

Remove the muffler mounting bolts, washers, muffler. ~~~~~i~~~~i5~~li~
gasket and muffler jOint band. r
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

2·10

Install the muffler ;oint band and a new gasket 10 the
exhaust pipe.

Install the muffler by aligning the tab of the muffler joint
band with the cut-out of the muffler.

Instalilhe washers and muffler mounting bolts.
Tighten the muffler mounting bolts to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 26 N'm (2.7 kgf'm, 19 IbHt)

TIghten the muffler joint band bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 21 N'm (2.1 kgf·m, 151bHt)

lnstalilhe right side cover (page 2-3),

JOINT BAND

'10 shown:

WASHERS

\~
~i:l:::3)BOLT 

MUFFLER

JOINT BAND BOLT TAB---=-:..:'-------
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Do not overtighten
the vise as this will

distort the muffler
mount stay.

FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

GLASS WOOL REPLACEMENT ('10)
Remove the muffler (page 2-9).

Sellhe muffler in a vise with pieces of wood or soft jaws
to avoid damage.

Remove the rivets with a 4.0 mm and 10 mm drills using
the following procedures:

1. Drililhe rivet head with a 4.0 mm dnll to the specified
depth as shown.

2. Drililhe rivet head with a 10 mm drill so thallhe rivet
can be removed in to the muffler body, then remove
the rivet.

NOTE

Be careful not to damage the muffler body.

Remove the following:

- Front pipe
- Glass wool
- Muffler body
- End cover
- Center glass wool
- Inner pipe

Clean off the sealant from the muffler body, front pipe,
end cover and inner pipe.

MUFFLER

4.0 mm

FRONT PIPE

CENTER
GLASS WOOL

\

GLASS WOOL

INNER PIPE

RIVETS

/
_09®

®

®

10mm

END COVER

GLASS WOOL
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Install new glass wool onto the inner pipe end as
shown.

&! sure that the Install the end cover.
insK1e of end cover
;s filled evenly with

the glass wool.

THE RANGE TO

~
START INSTALLING. 4s-A 450

• ~'~'UP t"de
INNER PIPE ~

.... '"=v.'" <!JJ! GLASS
........ WOOL

u-....... END COVER

Completely COVOf Install new center glass wool to the inner pipe ~======-==========;
the punched area of assembly. ~ CENTER GLASS WOOL

the inner pipe. ....jIII

,~,UPt
45° \!~ 45

0

THE RANGE TO
START INSTALLINGI INNER PIPE

Apply 5.0 9 (0. 18 02) of muffler sealant (hlgh- ~=====----==========~
temperature silicone) to the muffler body as shown. iNNER PIPE

Instalilhe muffler body onto the inner pipe assembly.

Be sum thai the Install new glass wool into the front pipe as shown,
inside of front pipe
cup IS filled evenly

With lhe glass wool

2·12

MUFFLER BODY

ASSEMBLY

GLASS WOOL ~"....

~uTe
451(:5'

THE RANGE TO
START INSTALLING
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Do not overtighfen
the vise as this will
distort the muffler

mount stay

FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Apply 5.0 9 (0.18 oz) of muffler sealant (high
temperature silicone) to the muffler body as shown.

Install the front pipe assembly into the muffler body
assembly by inserting the inner pipe end into the front
pipe end.

Align each rivet hole and install new rivets.

Insta ll the muffler (page 2-9).

GLASS WOOL REPLACEMENT
(After '10)
Remove the muffler (page 2-9).

Set the muffler in a vise with pieces of wood or soft jaws
to avoid damage.

Remove the rivets with a 4 .0 mm and 10 mm drills using
the following procedure:

1. Drill the rivet head with a 4.0 mm drill to the specified
depth as shown.

2. Drill the rivet head with a 10 mm drill so that the rivet
can be removed into the muffler body, then remove
the rivet

NOTE:
Be careful flot to damage the muffler body.

FRONT PIPE ASSEMBLY RIVETS ~~

~\ ~ ..
,",'1IDl! . "<0<:;:,/"--~

•

MUFFLER BODY ASSEMBLY

MUFFLER

\

4.0mm 10 mm

DRILL DRILL

5mm

RIVET
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Remove the following:

- Bands
Front pipe
Glass wool B
Muffler body
End cover
Tail glass wool
Center glass wool
Inner pipe

Clean off the sealant from the muffler body, front pipe,
end cover and inner pipe.

Install new tail glass wool onto the inner pipe end as
shown.

Be sure thaI the Install the end cover.
inside of end cover
;s filled evenly with

the glass WOOl

C<Jmpielely cover Install new center glass wool to the inner pipe
the punched araa of assembly.

the Inner pipe.

2-14

1

FRONT PIPE

GLASS WOOL B

INNER PIPE END COVER

TAIL GLASS WOOL

END COVER _--"+\.

-----=====~
CENTER GLASS WOOL $" I

L ERPIPE

THE RANGE TO
START INSTALLING

t:"}":;~1) I
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Apply 5.0 9 (0.18 oz) of muffler sealant (high
temperature silicone) to the end cover as shown.

Install the muffler body onto the inner pipe assembly.

Be sure that the Install new glass wool B into the fronl pipe as shown,
inside of front pipe
cup is filled evenly

With the glass wool

Apply 5.0 9 (0.18 oz) of muffler sealant (high
temperature silicone) to the front pipe assembly as
shown.

Install the front pipe assembly into the muffler body
assembly by inserting the inner pipe end into the fronl
pipe end.

Align each rivet hole then install the bands and new
rivets.

Install the muffler (page 2-9).

EXHAUST PIPE REMOVAL
Remove the muffler (page 2-9).

Remove the exhaust pipe joint nuts , exhaust pipe and
gasket.

INNER PIPE
ASSEMBLY

MUFFLER BODY

~~ GLASS WOOL B.... 

.. ~.:
w ..

I FRONT PIPE

15° "c',* UPside

"0>~~' t
THE RANGE TO

START INSTALLING .J
!i:K<i

~
I" ""2" ~,;J

0/ /Ji

RIVET ~ 1/ s

/

¢!~~
.... .... RtVETS
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

EXHAUST PIPE DISASSEMBLY/
ASSEMBLY

EXHAUST PIPE PROTECTOR

12 N'm (1.2 kgf 'm, 9Ibf·ft)

EXHAUST PIPE

PROTECTOR BAND

"".~Cj:~
Align

EXHAUST PIPE INSTALLATION

' 10 shown:

26 N'm (2.7 kgf'm, 19Ibf-ft)

WASHER

MUFFLER \

26 N m (2.7 kgf'm, 191bHt)

C)

, // '-' ~~7J~GASKET ~

EXHAUST PIPE

WASHER

21 N'm (2.1 kgf-m, 151bHt)

, :~
After '10: 21 N'm (2.1 kgf·m. 151bHI)
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FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM

Install a new gasket to the exhaust port of the cylinder
head.

Always replace the exhaust pipe gasket with a new
one whenever the exhaust pipe is removed.

Install the exhaust pipe but do not lighten the exhaust
pipe joint nuts yet.

Install the muffler (page 2-9) but do not tighten the
muffler mounting bolts yet.

Tighten the exhaust pipe joint nuls to the specified
torque .

TORQUE: 21 N'm (2.1 kgf 'm, 15 1bHt)

Always inspect the Tighten the muffler mounting fasteners.
exhaust system for

leaks after
installallon.

CYLINDER HEAD EXHAUST PIPE
STUD BOLT REPLACEMENT
Thread two nuts onto the stud, and tighten them r
together, then use a wrench on them to turn the stud
bolt out.

Install new stud bolts into the cylinder head as shown.

After installing the stud bolts, check thai the length from
the boll head to the cylinder head surface is within
specification.

1

~
I· .' 1 -I

18.0 ± 0.5 mm (0.71 ± 0.02 in)
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3. MAINTENANCE
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MAINTENANCE

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

Place the motorcycle on a level surface before starting any work.
Work in a weI! ventilated area. Smoking or allowing flames or sparks in the work area or where the gasoline is stored can cause
a fire or explosion.
If the engine must be running to do some work, make sure the area is well ventilated. Never run the engine in an enclosed area.
The exhaust contains poisonous carbon monoxide gas thai may cause loss of consciousness and may lead to death. Run the
engine in an open area or with an exhaust evacuation system in an enclosed area.

SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
Throttle grip freeplay
Spark plug Standard i NGK
Spark plug gap
Valve clearance IN

EX
Engine oil capacity r- AI draining

At oil filter change
At disassembly

Transmission oil capacity At draining
At disassembly

Recommended engme all

SPECIFICATIONS
3 5 mm (118 3116 in)
R04518-8
0.60 0.70 mm (0.024 0.028 in)
0.12 ± 0.03 mm (0.005 ± 0.001 in)
0.28 ± 0.03 mm (0.011 ± 0.001 in)
0.67li ler (0.70 US qt, 0.59 Imp qt)
0.69 liler (0.73 US qt. 0.61 Imp qt)
_~.85Iiter (0.90 US ql. 0.75 Imp qt)

0.68liler (0.72 US ql, 0.60 Imp qt)
I 0.75 li ler (0.79 US qt, 0.66.lmp qt)

Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke 011 (U.S.A. and Canada) or eqUivalent
motor oil
AP I service classification: SG or Higher

I
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity: SAE 10W-30

Recommended transmission 0;;T�----------+-iP~m~H~on~d:ica~Gii:N~4~4~-s~l~rO~k~e~O~;I'("U'.S'.A"'. a~n~d"Canada) or equivalent
motor oil

Idle speed
Drive chain Size/link DID

RK
Slack ' 10, '11

After '11i
Drive chain length at 17 pins (16 pitches)
Drive chain slider thickness Upper side

I
Lower side

Drive chain rolfer 0 .0 . '10, '11 Upperl
lower

After '1 1 -f-Upper
_f-lower

Clutch lever free play
Tire size Front

Rear
Cold tire pressure I Front

Rear
Brake pedal height

3-2

API service classification: SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity· SAE lOW 30-
2,000 ± 100 rpm
DID 520DMA4-116RB
RK 520TXZ-116RJ
30 40 mm 1.2 1.6 in}
25 35mm(1 .0 1.4 in)
259 mm (10.2 in)
5 mm (0.2 in)
2.5 mm 0.10 in)

35 mm (1.4 in)

39 mm (1.5 in)
31 mm (1.2 in)
10 20 mm (3/8 13/16 in
80/100-21 51 M
100f90-1957M
100 kPa (1.0 kgflcm , 15 psi)
100 kPa (1.0 kgf{cm~, 15 psi)
79.6 mm (3.13 in)

,

I
,

I

-
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TORQUE VALUES

Throttle cable adjuster lock nut
(grip side)
(throttle body side)

4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf-m . 3.0 IbH!)
4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf.m, 3 .0 IbOt)
4 .0 N'm (0.4 kgf-m. 3.0 IbHt)
16 N'm (1.6 kgf-m, 121bHt)

Throttle cable bolt
Engine oil drain bolt

Transmission oil drain bolt

Transmission oil check bolt
Crankshaft hole cap
Spark plug
Brake lever adjuster lock nut
Rear master cylinder push rod lock nut
Rear axle nul
Drive chain upper roller bolt
Drive chain lower roller nut
Drive sprocket bolt
Driven sprocket nut
Front master cylinder reservoir cover screw
Rear master cylinder reservoir cover bolt
Exhaust pipe joint nut
Muffler joint band bolt
Front spoke
Rear spoke
Rim lock
Plug bolt
Drive chain adjuster lock nul

TOOLS

Spoke wrench, 6.1 mm
07 JMA-MR60100

16 N'm (1_6 kgf-m. 121bHt)

12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m, 9Ibf·ft)
15 N'm (1.5 kgf·m, 11Ibf·ft)
22 N-m (2 .2 kgf-m , 16Ibf-ft)
5.9 N'm (0.6 kgf'm, 4.4 Ibf-ft)
5.9 N'm (0.6 kgf-m. 4.4 Ibf-ft)
128 N 'm (13. 1 kgf-m, 94Ibf-ft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m, 9Ibf-ft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m, 9Ibf·ft)
31 N'm (3.2 kgf-m. 23 Ibf-ft)
32 N'm (3.3 kgf-m, 24 Ibf-ft)
1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf'm, 0.7 Ibf-fl)
1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf-m. 0.7 Ibf-ft)
21 N'm (2.1 kgf-m , 15Ibf-ft)
21 N·m (2_1 kgf-m, 15 Ibf-ft)
3.7 N'm (0.4 kgf'm , 2.7Ibf-fl)
3.7 N'm (0.4 kgf-m , 2.7Ibf·fI)
12 N'm (1_2 kgf-m, 9Ibf·ft)
1_3 N'm (0.1 kgf-m, 1.0 Ibf-ft)
27 N·m (2.8 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft)

Spoke wrench. 6.6 mm
070MA-KZ30100

MAINTENANCE

Apply engine oil to the threads and
seating surface.
Apply engine oil to the threads and
seating surface.

Apply grease to the threads.

U-nut
SH DR bolt
U-nut

U-nut

UBS nut
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MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
Perform the Pre-ride inspection in the Owner's Manual at each scheduled maintenance period ,

I: Inspect and Clean , Adjust, lubricate or Replace if necessary. C: Clean. R: Replace. A: Adjust. L: Lubricate.

I
E ch race Every 3

1
Every 6 I Every 9 Every 12

a races or races or races or races or Refer to
orabout2 .5 about 7 5 about 15.0 about 22.5 about 30,0 page

FREQUENCY

NOTE

ITEMS
FUEL LINE (NOTE 6) hou" t hOU'; +1 hours +1 hours +---"hO',:~~"'---'-~5-53-4360,
FUEL PUMP FilTER (After '10) (NOTE 6) [ R
THROTTLE OPERATION I 3-7
AIR CLEANER = ____ +-"(N,,OTE 1) C 3-8
CRANKCASE BREATHER 1 + 3-10

SPARK PLUG I i t 3-10

1~~~~~EC6~tRAN~C"E,----__ +~~gi~ ~:~_i=~=== RRI ;~~;
ENGINE OIL FILTER (NOTE 3) . -+ ___ -'-_3-13

ENGINE IDLE SPEED ~=:===t=~==3-16PISTON AND PISTON RINGS R 9-5
PISTON PIN R 9-5
TRANSMISSION Oil (NOTEC;5:c1 +-_~' _-+_ R 3-16
RADIATOR COOLANT (NOTE 2) I 3 11

I
-

I 3-17COOLING SYS"T'.'E",M"-_ _ __ ,',' _+_
DRIVE CHAIN f I, l R
DRIVE CHAIN SLIDER _ I
DRIVE CHAIN ROLLER

;:~~ I
'10, '11:

3-21

I
After '11 :

DRIVE SPROCKET
DRIVEN SPROCK~ET~--
BRAKE FLUID
BRAKEPADS~W~EA~R~ __ __
BRAKE SYSTEM
CLUTCH SYST;;E~M~---

(NOTE 2)

(NOTE 5)

CONTROLCA~B~LJE~S~~~==
EXHAUST PIP:~E"IM",U."F:o:F.,L"ER~ ___ f-
SUSPENSION

l~6~~G~~~~~E~~KD~~~~E
FORK OIL DAMPER
, NUTS, BOLTS, FASTENERS
WHEELSfTlRES
STEERING HEAD BEARINGS

(NO TE 3)

1
T
1

I. L
1
1

L
R

3-22 ,
3-22

+ 3·22
I + 3·23

3-24

+
3-25
3-25

+ I
3·27
3-28

I

)
3-28
3-30
13-33

~ R 13·26

I
3-30
3-30
3-31

This ~aintenance schedule is based upon average riding conditions. Machine subjected to severe use require more frequent
servicing

NOTES :

1. Clean after every mota for dusty riding condition.
2. Replace every 2 years. Replacement requires mechanical skill,
3. Replace after the first break-in ride.
4. Inspect after the firsl break-in ride.
5, Replace the transmission oil , if the clutch discs and plates are replaced .
6. Replace every year.
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MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONAL ITEMS REQUIRING FREQUENT REPLACEMENT
ENGINE

Item
Cylinder head gasket
Clutch disdpla te
Judder spring/spring seal (After' 1 0)
Cylinder base gasket
Right crankcase cover gasket

FRAME

Cause
Compression leak
Wear or discoloration
Warpage or damage
Leakage
Damage

Cause

Remark
--t--Replace whenever disassembled.

Replace whenever disassembled
Replace whenever disassembled.

RemarkItem
Front/rear brake pads
Sub-frame mounting bolts
Chain guide

Wear Minimum thickness: 1.0 mm (0.04 In)

Side cover
Number plate
Front/rear fender
Clutch lever/holder
Brake lever
Handlebar
Throttle housing
Handlebarlthrottle grip
Gearshift pedal
Brake pedal
Drive chain adjusting bolt/adjuster Jock nut
Air cleaner

NOTE

Fatigue or damage
Wear or damage
Damage
Damage
Damage
Freeplay or damage
Freeplay or damage
Bends or cracks
Damage
Damage
Damage
Damage
Damage
Damage

These parts and their poSSible replacement schedule are based upon average riding conditions.
• Machine subjected to severe use require more frequent servicing.
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MAINTENANCE

FUEL LINE
FUEL TANK HANGING
Remove the following:

- Seal (page 2-3)
- Radiator shrouds (page 2-4)

Pinch the fuel lank breather hose with the hose clamp,
Pull oul the fuel tank breather hose from the steering
slem.

Remove the boll and collar.
Release the fuel lank band from the fuel tank band
bracket screw.

Remove the fuel hose from the hose damp_

Check the fuel lank stopper cable for proper installation
and deterioration, kinks or other damage.

lift the fuel tank out of the frame and hang it to the left
side of the frame.

Route the fuel hose Installation is in the reverse order of removal.
properly

(page 1-21).

3-6

BREATHER HOSE

HOSE CLAMP

FUEL TANK BAND
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INSPECTION
Fuel line should be replaced at least every 12 races
or about 30 hours of operation to ensure consistent
performance.
For fualline replacement (page 5-30).

Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3-6).

Check the fuel pump side qUick connect fitting cover
and rubber cover for proper installation

Remove the fuel pump side qUick connect fitting cover.

Check the quick connect fitting for looseness.

Check the fuel line for deterioration. damage or
leakage.

Check the quick connect fittings for dirt, and clean if
necessary.

FinING COVER

~..,

Check Ihe cushk," rubbees 1m p'ope, lostallalloo as I CUSHION RUBBER
shown in the illustration.

L
THROTTLE OPERATION

MAINTENANCE

RUBBER COVER

60 mm (2.4 in)

Check for smooth operation of the throttle and that it
returns automatically to the fully closed poSition from
any open position and from any steering poSition.
Check the throttle cables and replace them if they are
deteriorated, kinked or damaged.

3 - 5 mm (118 - 31161n)

Lubricate the throttle cables if throttle operation is not
smooth.

Measure the freeplay at the throttle grip flange.

FREEPLAY:3 - 5 mm (1/8 - 3/16 in)
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MAINTENANCE

Throttle grip free play can be adjusted at either end of
the throttle cable.

Minor adjustment is made with the upper adjuster.
Remove the dust cover from the throttle housing .
Adjust the frseptay by loosening the adjuster lock nut,
and turning the adjuster.

After adjustment. tighten the adjuster lock nut to the
spedfied torque while holding the adjuster.

TORQUE: 4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf-m , 3.0 Ibl-ft)

ReInstall the dust cover to the throttle housing

Recheck the throttle operation.

If you cannot obtain the correct freeplay with grip side
adjuster, turn it all the way in and then turn it out one
turn.
Make the major adjustment with the throttle body side
adjuster.

Major adjustment is made with the lower adjuster.

Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3--6).

Adjust the freeplay by loosening the adjuster lock nut.
and tuming the adjuster.

After adjustment, tighten the adjuster lock nullo the
specified torque white holding the adjuster.

TORQUE: 4.0 N·m (0.4 kgf·m , 3.0 IbHt)

Recheck the throttle operation .

Install the fuel tank (page 3-6).

AIR CLEANER

3·8

Remove the seat (page 2-3).

Remove the retaining bolt and air cleaner assembly.

Unhook the element holes from the holder labs .

Remove the air cleaner element from the element
holder.

ADJUSTER

TABS/HOLES

LOCK NUT

AIR CLEANER
ELEMENT
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Thoroughly wash the air cleaner element in clean
nonflammable or high flash-point cleaning solvent
Then wash the air cleaner element again in a solution of
hot water and dishwashing liquid soap

After cleaning. be sure there is no dirt or dust trapped
between the inner and Quter layer of the air cleaner
element.
Wash again if necessary.

Allow the air cleaner element to dry thoroughly.

Apply 50 em3 of Pro Honda Foam Filter Oil or
equivalent oil from the inside of the element.
Place the element into a plastic bag and spread the oil
evenly by hand.

Apply a thin coat of Pro Honda While lithium Grease or
an equivalent to the sealing surface

Assemble the air cleaner element and element holder

Hook the element holes onto the holder labs

Apply 3 - 5 9 (0.1 - 0.2 oz) of grease to the air cleaner
assembly contacting area of the air cleaner housing .

Install the air cleaner assembly inlo Ihe air cleaner
housing with its flat side facing right.

Install and tighten the retaining bolt.
Install the seat (page 2-3).

NOTE
If the air cleaner assembly is not installed correctly, dirt
and dust may enter the engine. resulting in wear of the
piston ring and cylinder.

Wash in non
flammable solvent

PLASTIC BAG

TABS/HOLES

MAINTENANCE

Squeeze out

-~
I

AIR CLEANER
ElEMENT

• ...$ITi.ffi AIR CLEANER ASSEMBLY

Frat side RETAINING BOLT
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MAINTENANCE

CRANKCASE BREATHER
Remove the crankcase breather hose drain plug, then r::::,:::,~~
drain any fluids or dirt from the crankcase breather hose
into a proper container.

Reinslalilhe drain plug.

SPARK PLUG
REMOVAL
Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3-6).

Disconnect the spark plug cap.

Clean around the Remove the spark plug, and inspect it for damage.
spark plug base

with compressed air
before removing,

and be sure that no
debris;s allowed to

enter/he
wmbuslion

chamber.

Inspect or replace as described in the maintenance
schedule (page 3-4).

INSPECTION
Check the following and replace if necessary.

Insulator for damage
Electrodes for wear
Burning condition, coloration

This motorcycle's If the electrode is contaminated wi th accumulated
spark plug;s objects or dirt, replace the spark plug.

eq(Jipped with an
iridi(Jm center

electrode. Replace
the spark pl(Jg if the

electrode IS
contaminated.

3·10

PLUG

CENTER ELECTRODE

INSULATOR

SIDE ELECTRODE
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Always use the
specified spark plug
on Ihrs motorcyCle.

To prevent
damaging tile
indium center

electrode, use a
wire type feeler

gauge /0 check the
spark plug gap

Replace the spark plug if the center electrode is
rounded as shown in the illustratIOn.

RECOMMENDED SPARK PLUG (OR EQUIVALENT)
Standard: R0451B·8 (NGK)

Check the gap between the center and Side electrodes ,~~
wi th a wire type feeler gauge.

SPARK PLUG GAP: 0.60 - 0.70 mm (0.024 - 0.028 in)

Do not adjust the Make sure thai the 0.8 mm (0.03 in) diameter plug
spark plug gap. If gauge does nol Insert between the gap.

the gap IS out of If the gauge can be inserted mto the gap, replace the
speCificatIOn. plug with a new one.

replace with a new

Install and hand tighten the spark plug to the cylinder
head, then tighten the spark plug to the specified
torque.

TORQUE:22 N'm (2.2 kgf·m. 16IbHt)

Connect the spark plug cap securely

Install the fuel tank (page 3-6).

RADIATOR COOLANT

MAINTENANCE

ROUNDED ELECTRODE

,
WIRE TYPE FEELER GAUGE

o x

Remove the radiator cap (page 6-5) r"';;;;~~~~r~ll~r--;:J~
Check the coolant level with the engine cold. it should
be up to the filler neck.

Add the coolant as required (page 6-6)
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MAINTENANCE

VALVE CLEARANCE
INSPECTION

Inspect the valve
clearance while the

engme rs COld
(below 3S ' C!9S' F) .

Remove the cylinder head cover (page 8-7).

Remove the crankshaft hole cap and O-ring.

Turn the crankshaft clockwise to align the punch mark ~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~

Record Ihe
clearance for 98Ch
valve for reference
in shrm seJecllOfl if

adjustment is
f&QUlred.

3-12

on the primary drive gear with the index mark on the
right crankcase cover.

Check the index line on the cam sprocket aligns with
the cylinder head upper surface.

Make sure the piston is at TDC (Top Dead Center) on
the compression stroke.
This position can be obtained by confirming Ihallhere is
slack in the rocker arm.

If there is no stack, il is because the piston is moving
through the exhaust stroke to TDC.
Rotate the crankshaft clockwise one ful! turn, and
match up the punch mark on the primary drive gear with
the index mark on the right crankcase cover again,

INTAKE SIDE:

Insert the feeler gauge between the valve lifter and cam
lobe.

Check the valve clearance for the intake valves using a
feeler gauge.

VALVE CLEARANCE:
0.12 ± 0.03 mm (0.005 t 0.001 in)

If the clearance is out of speCification, adjust the valve
clearance (page 8-15).

PUNCH
MARK

~' \ i~l Align

~ '->" JtNDEXMARK

~~
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Record the
clearance for each
valve for reference
In shim selectioll If

adjustment is
reqUired

EXHAUST SIDE:

Insert the feeler gauge between the rocker arm and ... ~~-~-
shim.

Check the valve clearance for the exhaust valves using
a feeler gauge.

VALVE CLEARANCE:
0.28 ± 0.03 mm (0.011 ± 0.001 in)

If the clearance is oul of specification, adjust the valve
clearance (page 8-15).

Apply engine oil to a new O-ring, and install it to the
crankshaft hole cap. _ ~
Apply grease to the crankshaft hole cap threads.

Install and lighten the crankshaft hole cap to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 15 N-m (I.S kgf-m, l1Ibf-ft)

Install the cylinder head cover (page 8-8).

ENGINE OIL/OIL FILTER
OIL LEVEL INSPECTION
Start the engine and let it idle for 3 minutes.
SlOp the engine and wait 3 minutes.
Support the motorcycle upright on a level surface.

Remove the oil filler cap/dipstick and wipe the oil with a
clean cloth.
tnsert the oil filler cap/dipstick without screwing it in,
remove it and check the oil level.

If the oil level is below or near the lower level line on the
oil filler cap/dipstick, add the recommended engine oil
to the upper level line through the oil filler hole.

RECOMMENDED ENGINE OIL :
Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U .S.A. and Canada) or
equivalent motor oil
API service classification : SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard : MA
Viscosity : SAE 10W-30

Check that the O-ring is in good condition, replace it if
necessary.

Reinstall the oil filler cap/dipstick.

NOTE
Other viscosities of oi l may be used depending upon
the average temperature in your riding area . Use the
chart as a guide.

,
-20 o 20

MAINTENANCE

UPPER LEVEL LINE

LOWER LEVEL LINE

40 60 80 100 120"F
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MAINTENANCE

ENGINE OIL & FILTER CHANGE
Change the engine
oil with the engine

warm and the
motorcycle on level

ground to assure
complete draining.

Engine oil should be changed at least every 6 races 1:Q[I;;ci]~:APi[~'ST~KJIl'---
or 15 hours of operation to ensure consistent
performance.

Support the motorcycle upright on a level surface.

Remove the oil filler cap/dipstick from the left crankcase
cover.

Place an oil pan under the engine to catch the engine ~=:'"':::;;;;::;;;
oil, then remove the engine oil drain bolt and sealing
washer.

Drain the engine oil.

Operate the kicksiarter pedal five times or more
while pressing the engine stop switch , so the engine
oil completely drains.

Oil filter change: Remove the following:

- Bolts
Oil filter cover

- O-ring
- Oil filter
- Spring

DRAIN BOL TISEALING WASHER

SPRING
OIL FILTER BOLTS

Apply grease to the oil fiUer contact area of the oil filter ~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~:::::;iii1";:;::~';;;

3-14

spring.

Install the oil filter spring into a new oil filter.

Install the oil filter with the "OUT-SIDE" mark facing out.

NOTE
Installing the oil filter backwards will result in severe
engine damage.
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Apply engine oil to a new O-ring , and Install it to the oil
filler cover.

Install the oil filter cover and bolts.
Tighten the bolts securely.

Apply engine oil to the engine oil drain bolt threads and
seating surface.

Install a new sealing washer to the engine oil drain bolt,
and install them to the crankcase.

Tighten the engine oil drain bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 16 N"m (1.6 kgf·m, 12 IbHt)

Fill the engine with the recommended engine oil (page
3-13).

ENGINE OIL CAPACITY:
0.67 liter (0.70 US qt, 0.59 Imp qt) at draining
0.69 liter (0.73 US qt, 0.61 Imp qt) at oil filter change
0.85 liter (0.90 US qt, 0.75 Imp qt) at disassembly

Install the oil fi ller cap/dipstick.

Recheck the oil level (page 3-13).

Make sure there are no oil leaks.

MAINTENANCE
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MAINTENANCE

ENGINE IDLE SPEED
Inspect and adjust the idle speed after all other
engine maintenance items have been performed
and are within specifications.
Before inspection, check the following ilems.
- No DTG and MIL blinking
- Spark plug condition (page 3-10)
- Air cleaner condition (page 3-8)
The engine must be warm for accurate idle speed
inspection.
Use a tachometer with graduations of 50 rpm or
smaller thai will accurately indicate a 50 rpm
change.

Start the engine and warm it up to coolant temperature
aooe (176°F) .
SlOp the engine and connect a tachometer according to Lo. _____~
the tachometer manufacturer's operating instructions.

Start the engine and let it idle. Turn Ihe fast idle knob to
obtain the specified idle speed.

IDLE SPEED:2,OOO ± 100 rpm

TRANSMISSION OIL

3·16

OIL LEVEL INSPECTION
1. Start the engine and let it idle for 3 minutes.

2. Stop the engine and wait 3 minutes.

3. Support the motorcycle upright on a level surface.

4. Remove the oil filler cap. Remove the transmission
oil check bolt and sealing washer from the right
crankcase cover. A small amount of oil should flow
out of the check boll hole.

5. If no oil flows out of the check bolt hole, add
recommended transmission oil (page 3-17) slowly
through the oil filler hole until oil starts to flow out of
the check bolt hole. Install and tighten the
transmission oil check bolt and filler cap.

6. Repeat steps 1 - 5.

After checking the oil level or adding transmission
oil , tighten the transmission oil check bolt to the
speCified torque with a new sealing washer.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9 IbUt)

Check that the O-ring is in good condition. replace it if .. - -----...,
necessary.

Install the oil filler cap.
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MAINTENANCE

TRANSMISSION OIL CHANGE
Transmission oil should be changed al least every , -------
six races or 15 hours of operation to ensure
consistent perlormance and maximum service life of
both transmission and clutch components.

Support the motorcycle upright on a level surface.

Remove the oil filler cap from the right crankcase cover.

Place an oil pan under the engine to catch the
transmission oil, then remove the transmission oil drain
bolt and sealing washer.

After the transmission oil is drained completely. apply
engine oil to the transmission oil drain boll threads and
sealing surface.
Install a new sealing washer to the transmission oil
drain bolt, and install them to the left crankcase.
Tighten the transmission oil drain bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 16 N'm (1.6 kgf-m, 12 IbHt)

Fililhe engine with the recommended transmission oil.

RECOMMENDED TRANSMISSION OIL:
Pro Honda GN4 4·stroke oil (U.S.A. and Canada) or
equivalent motor oil
API service class ification : SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity : SAE 10W·30

TRANSMISSION OIL CAPACITY:
0.68 liter (0.72 US qt, 0.60 Imp qt) at draining
0.75 l iter (0.79 US qt, 0.66 Imp qt) at disassembly

Check the oil level by following steps 1 - 6 in the oil
level check procedure (page 3·16).

COOLING SYSTEM
Remove the following:

- Radiator shrouds (page 2-4)
- Radiator grills (page 6·7)

Check the radiator air passages for clogging or
damage.
Straighten bent fins, and remove insects. mud or other
obstructions with compressed air or low water pressure.
Replace the radiator if the air flow is restricted over
more than 20% of the radiating surface .

~

/
- #

/' ...
/' ..

L~A" _~_~_' ____ _
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MAINTENANCE

Inspect the radiator hoses for cracks and deterioration.
Check the tightness of all hose band screws
(page 6-9).

DRIVE CHAIN
CLEANING AND LUBRICATION

RADIATOR
HOSES

OVERFLOW HOSE

LOWER RADIATOR HOSES

• For maximum service life, the drive chain should be f!1§~Eii~[
cleaned and lubricated after every ride.

Perfonn the following service with the engine stopped
and shift the transmission into neutral.

Place a worksland or equivalent under the engine.

Be careful nor to Release the alternator/CKP sensor wire from the wire
damage the wire gUides.

guide of the dnve Remove the bolts, drive sprocket cover and drive chain
sprock.et cover. guide.

3-18

Carefully remove the master link clip with pliers.

Remove the master link. link plate and disconnect the
drive chain .
Remove the drive chain.
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Clean the chain with non-flammable or high flash point
solvent and wipe it dry.
Be sure the chain has dried completely before
lubricating.
Inspecllhe drive chain for possible damage or wear.

MAINTENANCE

Replace any chain that has damaged roliers. loose CLEAN
fitting links, or otherwise appears unserviceable.

Installing a new chain on badly worn sprockels will
cause a new chain to wear quickly_
Inspect and replace sprocket as necessary.

Measure the distance between a span of 17 pins (16
pitches) from pin center to pin center with the chain held
taut and any kinked joint straightened .

SERVICE LIMIT: 259 mm (10 .2 in)

If the measurement exceeds the service limit, replace
the chain.

REPLACEMENT CHAIN:
DID 520DMA4-116RB
RK 520TXZ·116RJ

Lubricate the drive chain with #80 - 90 gear oil or drive
chain lubricant.
Wipe off any excess oil or chain lubricant.

Check the master link clip is in good condition, and
replace it if necessary.

Install the drive chain onto the sprockets .
Install the master link and link plate.

Install the open end of the master link clip opposite the
direction of chain travel.

SOFT BRUSH

WIPE AND DRY

SERVICE LIMIT: 259 mm (10.2 in)

r l
~-

LUBRICATE

#80 - 90 GEAR OIL OR
DRIVE CHAIN LUBRICANT

MASTER LINK

CUP
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MAINTENANCE
Route the wires Install the drive chain guide, drive sprocket cover and

properly bolts.
(page 1-21). Tighten the bolls securely.

3·20

Clamp the alternator/CKP sensor wire with the wire
guides.

DRIVE CHAIN SLACK INSPECTION
Ra ise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a
workstand under the engine .

Measure the chain slack, on the upper chain run.
midway between the sprockels.

CHAIN SLACK :
'10,'11 : 30 - 40mm(1 .2 - 1.6in)
After '11 : 25 - 35 mm (1 .0 - 1.4 in)

I NOTICE I
Excessive chain slack, '10, '11 : 55 mm (2.2 in),
After '11: 50 mm (2.0 in) or more, may damage the
frame.

"WARNING
Amputation hazard. Never inspect or adjust the
drive chain while the engine is running.

ADJUSTMENT
If the chain needs adjustment, loosen the rear axle nut r"""'7'~:;;:;o;;-;-;;:;:;;,,~
and drive chain adjuster lock nuts, and turn the
adjusting botts.

Check that the adjusting block index marks are in the
same position on each side , then tighten the rear axle
nut to the specified torque .

TORQUE: 128 N·m (13.1 kgf·m, 941bHt )

After torquing the axle nut, seat the adjusting bolls
snugly against Ihe adjusting block, and tighten the drive 6.'--"
chain adjuster lock nut to the specified torque while
holding the adjusting boll.

TORQUE: 27 N·m (2.8 kgf-m, 20 IbHtj
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DRIVE CHAIN SLIDER
Inspect the drive chain slider for excessive wear.

SERVICE LIMITS: Upper side: 5 mm (0.2 in )
Lower side: 2.5 mm (0 .10 in)

'10 shown:

NOTICE 5 mm (0.2 (0)

If the chain slider becomes worn through to the ~
swingarm, the chain will wear against the swingarm,
damaging the chain and swingann.

2.5 mm{O.10 in)

MAINTENANCE

CHAIN SUDER

Check the chain guide and chain guide slider for ~=================~
'10 shown:

alignment. wear or damage.
CHAIN GUIDE SUDER

Replace the chain guide if it is damaged or worn.

Replace the chain guide slider if the slider is worn 10 the \

bottom of the wear limit indicator, 'e\ q./,
~''''- ' . . ',

'.

CHAIN GUIDE WEAR LIMIT INDICATOR

DRIVE CHAIN ROLLER (,10, '11)
Inspect the drive chain rollers for excessive wear or r------T --.--
binding.

Measure the upper and lower drive chain rollers 0.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 35 mm (1.4 in)

Replace the drive chain roller If necessary.
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MAINTENANCE

Upper: Green Inslalilhe drive chain rollers wi th the "_" mark facing
Lower: Black out.

Install and l ighten the drive chain roller boll and nut to
the specified torque.

TORQUE:
Drive chain upper roller bolt:

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf-m, 9lbHt)
Drive chain lower roller nut:

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf-m, 9lbHt)

DRIVE CHAIN ROLLER (After '11)
Inspect the drive chain rollers for excessive wear or
binding.

Measure the upper and lower drive cha in rollers O.D .

SERVICE LIMIT :
Upper: 39 mm (1.5 in)
Lower: 31 mm (1.2 in)

Replace the drive chain roller if necessary.

Install the drive chain upper roller with the "_" mark
facing out.

Install the drive chain lower roller as shown.

Install and tighten the drive chain roller bolt and nut to
the specified torque.

TORQUE:
Drive chain upper roller bolt:

12 N·m (1 .2 kgf'm, 9 IbHt)
Drive chain lower roller nut:

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf'm , 9 IbUt)

DRIVE/DRIVEN SPROCKET

3-22

Inspect the drive and driven sprocket teeth for wear or
damage, replace them if necessary.

Never use a new drive chain on worn sprockets.
Both chain and sprockets must be in good condition, or
the new replacement cha in will wear rapidly.

CHAIN ROLLERS

-(:~~::~
~~

MARK

~B
SIDE m

UPPER ROLLER MARK LOWER ROLLER

\~ I

NORMAL
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Check the bolls and nuts on the drive and driven
sprockets.
If any are loose, torque them.

TORQUE:
Drive sprocket bolt: 31 N'm (3.2 kgf'm, 23 IbHt)
Driven sprocket nut: 32 N'm (3.3 kgf'm, 24 IbHt)

BRAKE FLUID

I NOTICE
Spilled fluid can damage painted, plastic or rubber
parts. Place a rag over these parts whenever the
system is serviced.

Do not mix different types of fluid , as they are not
compatible with each other.
Do nol allow foreign material to enter the system
when filling the reservoir.

FLUID LEVEL INSPECTION
When the fluid level is low, check the brake pads for
wear (page 3-24).
A low fluid level may be due to wear of the brake pads.
If the brake pads are worn , the caliper piston is pushed
out, and this accounts for a low reservoir level.
If the brake pads are not worn and the fluid level is low,
check the entire system for leaks (page 3-24).

FRONT:

Turn the handlebar so that the reservoir is level and
check the brake fluid level.
If the level is near the tower level line, check the brake
pad wear (page 3-24).

REAR:

Support the motorcycle upright on a level surface and
check the brake fluid level.
If the level is near the lower level line, check the brake
pad wear (page 3-24).

MAINTENANCE
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MAINTENANCE

FLUID FILLING
FRONT:

Remove the screws, reservoir cover and diaphragm , -------------------,
and fill the reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid to the upper SCREWS UPPER LEVEL LINE

Do not bend the
dmphragm d(Jnng

instal/alion

level line.

Install the diaphragm and reservoir cover.
Install and tighten the screws to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf'm , O.7IbHt)

Check the entire system for leaks.

Inspect the brake hose and fittings for deterioration ,
cracks Of signs of leakage. Tighten any loose fittings.

Replace the hose and fittings as required.

REAR:

Remove the bolts, reservoir cover, plate and diaphragm
and fill the reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid to the upper
level tine

Install the diaphragm, plate and cover.
Inslall and lighten the bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf 'm , 0.7IbHt)

Check the entire system for leaks.

Inspect the brake hose and fillings for deterioration,
cracks or signs of leakage. Tighten any loose fillings.

Replace the hose and fittings as required.

BRAKE PADS WEAR

3-24

Inspect the pads. If either pad IS worn anywhere to a
th ickness of 1.0 mm (0.04 in), both pads must be
replaced .

For brake pad replacement

Front (page 15-11)
- Rear (page 15-13)

Front:

LIMIT GROOVES

Rear:

LIMIT GROOVES

UPPER LEVEL LINE

1.0mm
(0.04 in)

~ n I LIMIT

~GROOVE
~~

1.0mm
(0.04 In) I

- 0, __

LIMIT GROOVE
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BRAKE SYSTEM

Apply silicone
grease to the

adjusting boll tip.

BRAKE LEVER POSITION
The brake lever position can be adjusted by loosening
the adjuster lock nut. and turning the adjusting bolt.

Turning the adjusting boll clockwise moves the brake
lever fa rther away from the grip; turning the adjusting
bolt counterclockwise moves the brake lever closer to
the grip.

After adjustment, tighten the adjuster lock nut to the
specified torque while holding the adjusting bolt.

TORQUE: 5.9 N'm (0.6 kgf-m, 4.4 IbH t)

If the brake lever freeplay exceeds 20 mm (13/16 in),
there is air in the system that must be hied.
For brake system air bleeding (page 15-7).

BRAKE PEDAL HEIGHT
Adjust the brake pedal to the desired height by
loosening the push rod lock nUl, and turning the push
md.

STANDARD LENGTH: 79.6 mm (3. 13 in)

Tighten the push rod lock nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 5.9 N·m (0.6 kgf·m, 4 .4 IbHt)

CLUTCH SYSTEM
CLUTCH LEVER POSITION

LOCK NUT

Make sure 10 adjusl The clutch lever position can be adjusted by loosening ,-
Ihe clulch lever the adjuster lock nut, and turning the adjusting boll.

freeplay after Ihe
clutch lever position
adjustment or when

the clutch cable is
disconnected.

Turning the adjusting bolt counterclockwise moves the
clutch lever farther away from the grip: turning the
adjusting bolt clockwise moves the clutch lever closer to
the grip.

After adjustment, tighten the adjuster lock nut securely
while holding the adjusting boll.

Check the clutch lever f reeplay (page 3-26).

I NOTICE
Failure to check the clutch lever freep/ay may result in
damaged clutch plates.

--

MAINTENANCE

ADJUSTING BOLT~

LESS THAN 20 mm
(13/16 in)

STANDARD LENGTH:

79.6 mm
(3.13 in)

ADJUSTtNG BOLT

0.:

LOCK NUT
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MAINTENANCE

3-26

Turn the cable end adjuster in direction A until it seats
lightly and then turn it out Siurns in direction 6.

~~i:~~r~~/J-
1\;'---_ --::--=:::::-;: 

~\ I

CABLE END ADJUSTER ~
Loosen the adjuster lock nut, and turn the in-line cable ~L=O=C=K=N=U-T=--=--=--=--=--=--=---=--- l
adjuster so that the clutch lever freeplay is
10 ~ 20 mm (3/8 - 13/16 in) at the tip of lever.

After adjustment, tighten the adjuster lock nut securely
while holding the adjuster. H?"---d, ,idFl-fIL

~~

\)-~

ADJUSTER

Adjust the clutch cable end adjuster for minor ~==----------=====~
adjustment.

CABLE END ADJUSTER

CLUTCH LEVER FREEPLAY
Measure the clutch lever free play at the lever end.

10 - 20 mm (318 - 13/16 in )
FREEPLAY :10 - 20 mm (3 /8 - 13/16 in)
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Minor adjustments can be made at the cable end
adjuster.

Turning the cable end adjuster in direction A will
increase freeplay and turning it in direction B will
decrease freeplay.

If the adjuster is threaded out near its limit and the
correct freeplay cannot be reached, turn the adjuster in
direction A until it seals lightly and then turn it out one
turn in direction B.
Make the adjustment with the in-line cable adjuster.

Major adjustments can be made with the in-line cable
adjuster located behind the number plate.

l oosen the adjuster lock nul and turn the adjuster.
Turning the adjuster in direction C will decrease
freeplay and turning it in direction 0 will increase
freeplay .

After adjustment, tighten the adjuster lock nut securely
while holding the adjuster.

Test ride to be sure the clutch operates properly without
slipping or dragging.

If proper freeplay cannot be obtained using both
procedures or the clutch slips during the test ride,
disassemble and inspect the clutch (page 10-9).

CONTROL CABLES
Remove the dust cover.
Remove the throttle housing bolts .

Disconnect the throttle cables from
and remove the throttle housing.

the throttle pipe,

II is not necessary Thoroughly lubricate the cable ends with a
10 lubricate I/Je commercially available cable lubricant.

entire cable. If the throttle operation is not smooth, replace the cable.

Be sure the throttle returns freely from fully open to fully
closed automatically, in all steering positions.

Release the clutch lever cover.
Turn the adjuster, and remove the clutch cable.

Disconnect the clutch cable from the lever.

It is not necessary Thoroughly lubricate the cable ends with a
to lubricate the commercially available cable lubricant.

en/ire cable. If the clutch lever operation is not smooth, replace the
cable.

MAINTENANCE

CABLE ENO ADJUSTER

LOCK NUT

ADJUSTER

DUST COVER

BOLTS

COVER ADJUSTER

CLUTCH CABLE J
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MAINTENANCE

Remove the clutch cable end adjuster.

Apply grease to the clutch cable end adjuster inside
surface.

EXHAUST PIPE/MUFFLER
EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION
Check the joint band bol t and jOint nuts for looseness
and exhaust gas leaks.

Tighten each bolt and nut of the exhaust system to the
specified torque.

TORQUE:
Exhaust pipe joint nut: 21 N'm (2.1 kgf-m, 15Ibf·ft)
Muffler joint band bolt : 21 N'm (2.1 kgf'm, 151bHt)

SUSPENSION
FRONT SUSPENSION INSPECTION

CABLE END ADJUSTER

Check the action of the forks by operating the front .---,..--~-------------,
brake, and compressing it several times.
Check the entire assembly for signs of leaks, damage
or loose fasteners.

Make sure the fork protectors and dust seals are clean
and not packed with mud and dirt.
Remove any dirt thai has accumulated on the bottom of
the fork seals.

Replace damaged components which cannot be
repaired.
Tighten all nuts and bolls.

For fork service (page 13-14).
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Air pressure acts as a progressive spring and affects
the entire range of fork travel.

Air is an unstable gas; it increases in pressure as it is
worked (such as in a fork), so the fork action on this
motorcycle will get stiffer as the race progresses.

Release built-up air pressure from the fork legs after
practice and between motos.
Se sure the fork is fully extended with the front tire off
the ground.
Loosen the plug bolts fully, then lighten them to the
specified to torque.

TORQUE: 1.3 N'm (0.1 kgf·m. 1.0 IbHt)

REAR SUSPENSION INSPECTION
Check the action of the shock absorber by compressing
it several limes.

Remove the sub-frame (page 2-6).

Check the entire shock absorber assembly for signs of
leaks , damage or loose fasteners .

Replace damaged components which cannot be
repaired.
Tighten all nuts and bolts.

For shock absorber service (page 14-13).

Install the sub-frame (page 2-8).

After'10:

·10 shown :

MAINTENANCE

PLUG BOLTS

/7 ___
. ';/'10
/~DC

'. ,;;:c-

\ \
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MAINTENANCE

SWINGARM/SHOCK LINKAGE
Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a
worksland or equivalent under the engine.

Check for worn swingarm bearings by grabbing the rear
end of the swingarm and attempting to move the
swingarm side-ta-side.

Replace the bearings if excessively worn (page 14-38).

Check the shock linkage and replace any damaged
needle bearings.

Disassemble , clean . inspect the swingarm and shock ~~~;;;;;:,:;:~~
linkage pivot bearings and related seals every three
races or about 7.5 hours of operation (page 14-31).

Lubricate and reassemble them ,

NUTS,BOLTS, FASTENERS
Check that all chassis nuts and bolts are tightened to
their correct torque values (page 1-12),

Check that all safety clips, hose clamps and cable slays
are in place and property secured .

WHEELS/TIRES

3-30

Raise the front wheel off the ground by placing a r:':::::~~:!I1II
workstand or equivalent under the engine.

Hold the front fork leg and move the front wheel
sideways with force to see if the wheel bearings are
worn .
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Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a
workstand or equivalent under the engine. '10 shown:

Hold the swingarm, and move the rear wheel sideways
with force to see if the wheel bearings are worn.

MAINTENANCE

Check the tires for cuts , embedded nails, or other ~aii~;;;~~!~;~~~:::~~
damage.

Tire pressure
should be checked
when the /Ires are

cold.

Check the front wheel (page 13-8) and rear wheel
(page 14-7) for trueness.

Check the cold tire pressure.

TIRE PRESSURE:
FRONT: 100 kPa (1.0 kgflcm2, 15 psi)
REAR: 100 kPa (1.0 kgflcm2, 15 psi)

Inspect the wheel rims and spokes for damage.

Tighten any loose spokes and rim locks to the specified
torque using the special tool

TOOLS:
FRONT:
Spoke wrench , 6.1 mm
REAR:
Spoke wrench, 6.6 mm

TORQUE:

07JMA·MR60100

070MA·KZ30100

Spoke:
Rim lock :

3.7 N'm (0.4 kgf·m, 2.7 lbHtl
12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m , 9 lbHt)

STEERING HEAD BEARINGS
Raise the front wheel off the ground by ptacing a r-..---- -----,.
workstand or equivalent under the engine

Be sure the control Check that the handlebar moves freely from side-to
cables do /lot side.
interfere With

handlebar rota/IOn.

SPOKE

~1
,--- j

L~

- _.
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MAINTENANCE

3-32

If the handlebar moves unevenly, binds, or has vertical
movement, inspect the steering head bearings (page
13-52).

Check for wom steering head bearing by grabbing the
fork legs and attempting to move the front fork forward
to backward.

Replace the bearing jf any looseness is noted .
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LUBRICATION SYSTEM

LUBRICATION SYSTEM DIAGRAM

PISTON

MAINSHAFT

OIL JET

OIL PUMP

PRESSURE

OIL PUMP DRIVEN GEAR

ONE-WAY VALVE
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LUBRICATION SYSTEM

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

ACAUTION
Used engine oil may cause skin cancer if repeatedly left in contact with the skin for prolonged periods . Although this IS unlikely
unless you handle used oil on a dally basis, it is still advisable to thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water as soon as
possible after handling used oil.

---
The oil pump and one-way valve service requires crankcase separation .
The service procedures In this section must be preformed with the engine oil and transmission oil drained.
When servicing the oil pump, use care not to allow dust or dirt to enter the engine.
If any portion of the oil pump is worn beyond the specified service limits, replace the oil pump as an assembly.
The pressure relief valve and oil strainer screen can be serviced with the engine installed in the frame.

SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
Engine oil capacity

Unit: mm (in)

STANDARD 'S!C===- SERVICE LIM IT
At draining'-==~::JO~.67I11er (0.70 US qt, 0.59Imp_ql)
AI oil filter '-

0.69 liter (0.73 US qt, 0.61 Imp qt)
change =~-,~=

At draining 0.68 liter (0.72 US qt, 0.60 Imp qt)i Transmission all capacity 

Recommended engine oil

__ +-'iAcc:1 disassembly 0.85 liter (0.90 US qt. 0.75 Imp qt[± -

__ -,--~A~tcodisassembly 0.75 liter {0.79 US qt, 0.66 Imp q!.l

I Recommended transmission oil

Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U .S.A. and
Canada) or equivalent motor oil
API service classification: SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA

-rViSCOSIIY: SAE 10W-30
Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U.S.A. and
Canada) or equivalent motor oil
API service classification: SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard : MA

Oil pump
=_~~ViscoSitY : SAE lOW-3~

Tip clearance 0.15 (0.006)
Bodydearance 0.15-0.21(0.006 0.008)
Side clearance 0.15 - 0.22 (0.006 0.009)

TROUBLESHOOTING
Engine oil level too low, high oil consumption

Engine oil not changed often enough
Extemal oil leaks

• Worn piston rings or incorrect piston ring installation
• Worn valve guide or stem seal

Engine 011 contamination
Engine oil or filter not changed often enough
Worn piston rings or incorrect piston ring installation
Worn valve gUIde or stem seal
Coolant miXing with oil
- Faulty cylinder head gasket
- Water leak in crankcase
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LUBRICATION SYSTEM

OIL STRAINER SCREEN
REMOVAL/INSPECTION
Remove the left crankcase cover (page 11-4),

Remove the oil strainer screen.

Clean the oil strainer screen with non-flammable or high !~~~~(g~~;~~;~~~~~

4-4

flash point solvent and wipe it dry.

Check the oil strainer screen for damage or clogs.

INSTALLATION
Install the oil strainer screen to the crankcase as
shown.

Instan the left crankcase cover (page 11-8).

Fililhe engine with the recommended oil (page 3-13).

OIL STRAINER SCREEN

lathe
crankcase
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PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE
REMOVALIINSPECTION

OIL PUMP

Remove the left crankcase cover (page 11-4 ).

Remove the snap ring and pressure relief valve from
the left crankcase cove r.

Remove the O-ring .
Check the pressure relief valve for damage or clogs.

Replace Ihe pressure relief valve if necessary

INSTALLATION
Apply engine oil to a new O-ring , and install it to Ihe
pressure relief valve.

Install the pressure relief valve into the left crankcase
cover.
Inslalithe snap ring securely.

Inslallthe left crankcase cover (page 11 -8 ),

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the engine from the frame (page 7-4 ).

Separate Ihe crankcase halves (page 12-13).

Remove Ihe dowel pins and gasket.
Remove the oil pump inner/outer rotors and oil pump
shaft from the left crankcase.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM

D-RING I

DOWEL PINS
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LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Remove the one-way valve from the right crankcase.

INSPECTION
Check the one-way valve for wear or damage.

Check Ihe oil pump shaft for wear or damage.

Check the oil seal for damage or deterioration, replace
it if necessary.
If replacing the oil seal, install it into the left crankcase
cover until it is fully seated.

After installing a Check Ihallhe washer and snap ring are installed in the
snap ring. always left crankcase cover securely.

rotate II In liS groove
/0 be sure if is fully

saaled.

ONE-WAY VALVE

Temporarily install the oil pump shaft and inner/outer ~~~~~ """"
rotors into the left crankcase.

Measure the tip clearance.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mm (0.008 in)

4-6

ONE-WAY VALVE I

PUMP SHAFT
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Measure the side
clearance with the

gasket Installed.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM

Measure the body clearance.

STANDARD: 0.15 - 0.21 mm (0.006 - 0.008 in)

Measure the side clearance using a straight edge and 1~~~~~~qE~~~~~
feeler gauge. I
STANDARD : 0 .15 - 0.22 mm (0.006 - 0.009 in)

ASSEMBLY
Install the one-way valve onto the right crankcase as
shown.

Install the oil pump shaft into the left crankcase

Apply engine 011 to the oil pump rotors sliding area .
Install the oil pump Innef rotor while aligning ils cul-out
with the cut-out of the oil pump shaft
Install the oil pump outer rotor.

Install the dowel pins and new gasket.

Assemble the crankcase halves (page 12·15).

Inslallthe engine to the frame (page 7-6).

DOWEL PINS

$" GASKET
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IAT SENSOR ................ ............ ... ...... .......... 5-56

ECT SENSOR ···· ······························· ····· .... · 5-57

ECM ···················· ····· ··· ································· 5-58
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM·FI)

COMPONENT LOCATION

'10 shown:

After '12 only:

10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft)

3AN 'm
(0.3 kgf'm, 2.5Ibf-ft)

49N·m __ ----------'-"~
(5.0 kgf-m. 36 IbHI)

~=:;tt:::::=/33 N'm 'c: (3.4 kgf·m, 24 IbHt)

44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m . 32 IbHt)
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

Be sure to rel ieve the fuel pressure while the engine is OFF.
Bending or twisting the control cables will impair smooth operation and could cause the cables to stick Of bind, resulting in loss
of vehicle control.
Work in a well ventilated area. Smoking or allowing flames or sparks in the work area or where gasoline is stored can cause a
fire or explosion.
Do not snap the throttle valve from fully opened to fully closed after the throttle cable has been removed . It may cause Incorrect
idle operation.
Seal the cylinder head intake ports with tape or a clean cloth to keep dirt and debris from entering the intake ports after the
throttle body has been removed .
Do not damage the throttle body. It may cause incorrect throttle valve operation.
Prevent dirt and debris from entering the engine, clean the throttle bore and fuel hose With compressed air.
A faulty PGM-FI system is often related to poorly connected or corroded connectors. Check those connections before
proceeding.
Before disconnecting the fuel hose, relieve fuel pressure from the system by disconnecting the quick connect fitting (page 5-30 ).
Do not loosen or tighten the white painted bolts and screws of the throttle body. Loosening or tightening them can cause throttle
valve and idle control failure.

SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
Thro!tle body idenllfication number ' 10, ' 11

"2
Afler '12

Idle speed
Throttle grip freeplay _
ECT sensor resistance (at 2DoC/68 D F)
Fuel injector resistance (at20·C/68 D F)
Fuel pressure
Fuel pump flow {at ~'2,-V~),-__

TORQUE VALUES

ECT sensor
Air cleaner housing mounting bott
Air cleaner connecting boot band screw (air
cleaner side)
Insulator band screw (throttle body side)
Fuel pump mounting bolt
Fast idle knob lock nut
Mud guard mounting screw
Throttle drum cover bolt
IAT sensor screw
MAP sensor screw
Injector joint bolt
Clamper stay screw
Throttle cable adjuster lock nut
Throttle cable bolt
Shock absorber upper mounting nut

_ ____ ,SPECIFICATIONS
GQD2A
GQ26A _ _ _ _
GQ28A

-----02,000 ±: 100 r"'pmCO---

__ ~3~5C;mm (1 /8 - 3/16 in)
2.3 - 2.6 kO
11.6 - 1240

333 - 360 kPa (3.4 - 3.7 kgffcm2, 48 - 52 psi)
150 cm J (5.1 US OZ, 5.3 Imp oz) minimum/tO seconds

12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, g Ibf·fI )
10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m , 7 Ibl·fI )

07 N'm (0.1 kgf-m . D.5IbHt)
See page 5-53
11 N·m(1 .1 kgf-m, 8tbf'fI)
2.3 N' m (0 .2 kgf-m , 1.7Ibf·fI )
1 1 N' m (0.1 kgf-m . 0.8 IbHt)
3.4 N' m (0.3 kgf-m. 2.5Ibf·fI )
1.1 N'm (D. 1 kgf-m, D.8Ibf·fI )
4.9 N'm (0.5 kgf-m. 3.61bf·fI )
5.1 N'm (0.5 kgf-m , 3.8 Ibf·fI)
3.4 N'm (0.3 kgf-m, 2.5Ibf·fI)
4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf-m , 3.0 Ibl·fI )
4.D N'm (0.4 kgf-m, 3.0 tbf'fI )
44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m . 32 IbHt)

For tightening sequence (page 5-44)

U-nut
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

TOOLS

Peak vottage adaptor
07HGJ-0020100 (Not available in
U.S.A .)

IgnilionMale peak voltage lester
TMNTS91 H (U,S.A. only)

with commercially available digital
mullimeter (impedance 1 0 MruDC~
minimum)

Test probe Fuel pressure gauge, 0 - 100 psi
07ZAJ-RDJA 11 0 07406-0040004

r
scs service connector
070PZ-ZY30100

I P,.ss",. gauge man"lf"o""d---107lAJ-SSA0111

o

I or 07406-0040006 (U .S,A. only) --+NOI available in U.S.A.)
Hose attachment, 8 mm/9~Hose attachment, 9 mm/9 mm Attachmentjoint, 8 mm::i,go.om"'mo--
07ZAJ-S7C0100 07lAJ-S5A0120 07ZAJ-S7C0200

I

(Not available in U.S.A.)

HOS pocket lester
T053557-0112-01 (U.S,A. only)

(Not available in U.SA)
Fuel pressure manifo"od""h"o7se~--
07AMJ-HW3A100 (U.S.A. only)

(Not available in U.S.A.)

Adaptor. male
07AAJ-S6MA300 (U.S.A. only)~
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Adaptor, female
07AAJ-SBMASOO (U.S.A. only)

Battery harness
070MZ-MEN0100

or 070MZ-MENA100 (U.S.A only)

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Battery harness adaptor
070MZ-KRN01QO

or070MZ-KRNA100 (U.S.A. onIY,-I _--"
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

PGM-FI SYMPTOM TROUBLESHOOTING
When the motorcycle has one of these symptoms, check Ihe DI G or MIL blinking, refer to Ihe DIC index (page 5-15) and begin the
appropriate troubleshooting procedure. If there are no DTG/MIL blinking stored in the ECM memory. do Ihe diagnostic procedure
for Ihe symptom, in sequence listed below, un ti l you find the cause.

Symptom
Engine cranks but won't start
(No DTG and MIL blinking)

Engine cranks but won '! start
(No fuel pump operation
sound when the engine is

Engine stalls, hard to start,
rough idling

r

cranking)

Aflerburn when engine
braking is used
Backfiring or misfiring during
acceleration
Poor performance
(driveability) and poor fuel
economy

Idle speed is below
specifications or fast idle too
low
(No DIC and MIL blinking)
Idle speed is above
speCifications or fast idle too
high
(No DIC and MIL blinking)

MIL never comes ON at all
Mil stays ON
(No DIC set)

5-6

Diagnosis procedure
1. Crank the engine for more than 10

seconds and check the DTG (page
5-13) and execute the
troubleshooting according to the
DTC.

2. Inspect the fuel line (page 3-6).
3. Inspect the ignition system (page

16-5).

1. ECM power/ground circuits
malfunction (page 5-58)

2. Inspect the fuel supply system
(page 5-30).

1. Inspect the idle speed .
2. Inspect the fast idle knob.
3. Inspect the fuel line (page 3-6).
4. Inspect the regula tor/rectifier

(page 16-11).
5. Inspect the condenser

(page 16-16).
6. Inspect the ignition system (page

16·5).
Inspect the ignition system
(page 16-5).

Also check for
No fue! to injector
- Clogged fuel strainer
- Restricted fuel hose
- Restricted fuel tank breather hose
- Faulty fuel pump
- Faulty fuel pump circuits
Intake air leak
Contaminated/deteriorated fuel
~aulty injector

Faulty engine stop switch or related circuit

Restricted fuel hose
Contaminated/deteriorated fuel
Intake air leak
Restricted fuel tank breather hose
Clogged fuel strainer

Inspect the ignition system
(page 16-5).
1. jnsp~e~c~tt~h~e'fu~e~I";~O~e"(p~a~g~e~3'-6~)~. ---t-:--'R~estricted fuel hose
2. Inspect the air cleaner element Restricted fuel tank breather hose

(page 3-8). Clogged fuel strainer
3. Inspect the ignition system (page Faulty pressure regulator in the fuel pump

16-5). Faulty injector

1. Inspect the idle speed.
2. Inspect the fuel line (page 3-6).
3. Inspect the ignition system (page

16-5).
1. Inspect the idle speed.
2. Inspect the throttle operation and

freeplay
3. Inspect the air cleaner element

(page 3-8).
4. Inspect the fast idle knob

(page 5-54).

Faulty MAP sensor
Restricted MAP sensor hose
Restricted fuel hose
Restricted fuel tank breather hose
Restricted fas t idle knob circuit
Clogged fuel strainer
Intake air leak
Engine top end problem

Inspect the Mil ci",,~u~It~(~pa~g~e~5~.~2~g~)._-t _ _ ____ ______
1. Inspect the OLe circui t

(page 5-29).
2. Inspectlhe MIL circuit

( age 5-29).
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PGM-FI SYSTEM LOCATION
'10 shown:

FUEL PUMP

DLe/FUEL PUMP SUB HARNESS
4P (RED) CONNECTOR

EeT SENSOR

MAP SENSOR

No.1 CKP SENSOR

No.2 CKP SENSOR

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

EeM

INJECTOR

IAT SENSOR

TP SENSOR
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

PGM-FI SYSTEM DIAGRAM ('10 - '12)

to BATTERY HARNESS - (J:====~

"' _ .J""T"",---'

BATTERY
HARNESS
ADAPTOR

DLC!fUEL PUMP
SUB HARNESS(MAlEl

FUELP'UMP

'-----f
G ·OLC· LABEL

0181125) ::;=i..Ll-l. ___J ----{
SCS SERVICE
CONNECTOR

®
MAe

(1, 2) SENSOR

®
181 " SENSOR

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER

Lg/Y 32

YIG 33

8,1211

"'

IG'

"
K·LlNE

SCS

TH

DLCfFUEL PUMP
SUB HARNESS(FEMAtE)

CONDENSER

23

25 OIBI

27 5r

SCS CONNECTOR CONNECTION

- ~
l

IGNITION COIL

FUEL PUMP

u

®
191

~IG[:==,f'~·~'---i=~::c==:jll= b '5..

®
171

'" SENSOR

'" SENSOR

,

ENGINE STOP
SWITCH

,

20

TA

'"

SG

WARN

INJ -V

WiBu A
"

24 PfY

L-...o...J... BIJW 19 ENG STOP IN' 5 
BUBu

® ~ (69) ~~/SENSOR 1;-
@

om
W

__ WJV
7

®l:5\11191 No. 1 ~

CKPSENSOR ; _~ __

® I )Dle/MIL number

~ :Engine does not start 12

when detecting OTC I MIL

)l :Short terminals for
'LP reading Dle / MIL

5-8

>eM
PCP2

EeM JJP (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(ECM sode 01 male 1&rn>II'lals)

I '

INJECTOR

1121l:5\1®

" "' ,- " ~-, ,- 0 ""'-" ",00 I, Ughl9'''''''
G G_ , Pink, ,~ "' Gray
W \IIIMe 

"

33
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

PGM-FI SYSTEM DIAGRAM (After '12)
OLCIFUEL PUMP
SUB HARNESS(MALE)

10 BAnER" I1ARNESS - C::J:====~ BATIERY
HARNESS
ADAPTOR

FUEL PUMP

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER

W

( p'
'--

AlTERNATOR

®
MA>

(1,2) SENSOR

® cJj(8) " SENSOR

®
'" ~

(9) SENSOR

'"® 
<J:(7) on

SENSOR

®t5S1(69)

®t5S1( 19)

® I ):DTC I MIL number

:Engine does not start
when detecting DTC I MIL

rl :Short terminals for
1..P reading DTC I MIL

LgN 32

VIG 33

Gr,Bu ,
p

20

"" "~ 22

"

0

PB

T"

TA

TW

vee
so

" ~ U=G "OLe" LABEL
0'811251 +=l.-.lJ-'L _ _ -.J----{j8,127) 

ses SERVICE
CONNECTOR

OLCiFUEL PUMP
SUB HARNESSIFEMALE)

ses CON NECTOR CONNECTION

,-, 
CONDENSER

0

'OP n " FUEL PUMP

" 
~ [r

OIBI 0
K-UNE "ses " "

IGNITION COIL

10 @::=~~--t==" = =!fbl= ":LYIBu , 

Wffi. A "'"WARN " ~ 

INJECTOR

INJ-V ( (12) t5S1 ®24 PlY 

5
Blreu

" " Black " ,,~ , ,- 0 0<,"",

'" ,,~ Co LoaMI g'''''''
0 o,~ P Pink , RM 0, Gray
W wn,{@

22

J

EeM TIP (BLACK) CONNECTOR
IEeM side of male 1erminals)

33
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

CONNECTOR LOCATION
NOTE 1: Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame (page 3-6).

NOTE 2: Remove the left side cover (page 2-3),

NOTE 3: Remove the sub-frame (page 2-6).

'10 shown: G:J
MAP SENSOR 3P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR (NOTE 1)

INJECTOR 2P (GRAY)
CONNECTOR (NOTE 1)

OLe/FUEL PUMP SUB
HARNESS 4P (RED)
CONNECTOR

-cn-rl"'l--l)

TP SENSOR 3P (BLUE)
CONNECTOR (NOTE 3)

5·10

W
Eel SENSOR 2P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR Al TERNATORlCKP SENSOR 6P

(BLACK) CONNECTOR

ECM 33P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR (NOTE 1)

'10· ' 12, 8
IAT SENSOR 2P (GRAY)
CONNECTOR (NOTE 2)

After " 2:

IAT SENSOR 2P (BLACK) ~
CONNECTOR (NOTE 2) ~
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

PGM-FI TROUBLESHOOTING INFORMATION
GENERAL TROUBLESHOOTING
Intermittent Failure

The term "intermittent failure" means a system may have had a failure, but it checks OK now. If the MIL does not come on, check
for poor contact or loose pins at all connectors related to the circuillhat of the troubleshOoting . If the MIL was on, but then went Qut,
the original problem may be intermitten t.

Opens and Shorts

·Opens· and ·Shorts· are common electrical terms. An open is a break in a wire or at a connection. A short is an accidental
connection of a Wire to ground or to another wire. In simple electronics, this usually means something will not work at all. With
ECMs this can mean something may work, but nol the way it's supposed to.

If the Mil has come on

Refer to oTC READOUT (page 5-13).

If the MIL did not stay on

If the MIL did not stay on, but there is a driveabilily problem, do the SYMPTOM TROUBLESHOOTING (page 5-6).

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
SELF-DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM

The PGM-FI system is equipped with the self-diagnostic system. When any abnormality occurs in the system, the ECM turns on the
MIL and stores a OTG in its erasable memory.

FAIL-SAFE FUNCTION

The PGM-Fl system is provided with a fail-safe funcllOn to secure a minimum running capability even when there IS trouble in the
system. When any abnormality is detected by the self-diagnosis function , running capability is maintained by pre·programmed
values in the simulated program map. When any abnormality IS detected in the injector and/or CKP sensor, the fail-safe function
stops the engine to protect it from damage.

DTC (Diagnost ic Trouble Code)

The OTC is composed of a main code and a sub code and it is displayed as a hyphenated number when retrieved from the ECM
with the HOS pocket tester.
The digits in front of the hyphen are the main code, they Indicate the component of function failure.
The digits behind the hyphen are the sub code. they detail the specific symptom of the component or function failure
For example, in the case of the TP sensor:
- oTC 08 - 1 = (TP sensor voltage) - (lower than the specified value).
- OTC 08 - 2 = (TP sensor voltage) - (higher than the speCified value).
The MAP, ECl, TP and IAT sensor diagnosis will be made according to the voltage output of the affected sensor.
If a failure occurs, the ECM determines the Function Failure. compares the sensor voltage outpulto the standard value, and
then outputs the corresponding OTG to the HOS Pocket Tester.
For example:
- If the ou tput voltage line (A) on the MAP sensor IS opened, the EGM detects the output voltage is about 5 V, then the OTG 1-2

(MAP sensor circuit high voltage) will be displayed.
- If the input voltage line (B) on the TP sensor is opened, the ECM detects the output voltage is 0 V. then the OTC 8-1 (TP

sensor circuit low voltage) will be displayed.

sv
MAP SENSOR sv

>-=Y- IA) -4-.......
OUTPUT VOLTAGEL-----¢-__ ----¢----,

sv
-r-

TP SENSOR

E tAT SENSOReT SENSOR 

sv

OUTPUT VOLTAGE

sv

t OU TPUT VOLTAGE OUTPUT VOLTAGE

J,
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

BATIERY HARNESS CONNECTING/OPERATION

Disconnecl lhe DlCftuel pump sub harness 4P (Red) connector.

Connect the battery harness adaptor to the Ol e /fuel pump sub harness 4P
(Red) connectors.

TOOL :
Battery harness adaptor 070Ml·KRN0100 or

070MZ·KRNA 100
(U .S.A. on ly)

Connect the battery harness to the battery harness adaptor as shown.

TOOL:
Battery harness 070MZ·MEN0100 or

070MZ·MENA100
(U.S.A. only)

Connect the battery harness positive (+) cable and battery harness (-)
cable 10 the 12 V battery.

NOTE,

Before connecting the battery harness cables to the 12 V ba ttery. make
sure the battery harness selector switches are OFF.

Select the power delivery by operating the selector switches as follows:

- "ECM" selector switch ON: Power to ECM only
- ·PUMP· selector switch ON: Power to fuel pump only
- Both selector switches ON: Power to ECM and fuel pump

5-12

4P (RED)CONNECTOR

BATTERY HARNESS

12 V BATTERY

BATTERY HARNESS ADAPTOR

SELECTOR SWITCHES
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Mil Blink Pattern

If the HDS pocket tester is not available. DIG can be read from the ECM
memory by the Mil blink pattern.
The number of Mil blinkS is the equivalent to the main code of the DIG
(the sub code cannot be displayed by the MIL),
The MIL will blink the current DTG, in case the ECM detects the problem
at present, when running the engine or connecting the
12 V battery to the fuel pump sub harness rECM" selector switch is ON)
(page 5-12). The MIL will slay ON when the engine speed is over 4,000
(After '10: 5,500) rpm.
The Mil has two types of blinks, a long blink and short blink. The long
blinking lasts for 1.2 seconds, the short blinking lasts for
0.4 seconds. One long blink is the equivalent of len short blinks For
example, when two long blinks are followed by five short blinks, the MIL
is 25 (two long blinks = 20 blinks, plus five short blinks).
When the ECM slores more than one OTC. the MIL will indicate them by
blinking in the order from the lowest number to highest number. ~----

MIL Check

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

MIL

When starting the engine. the MIL will stay on for 2 seconds. then go off. If the MIL does not come on. inspect the MIL circuit (page
5-29).

CURRENT OTC/FREEZE OTC

The oTC is indicated in two ways according to the failure status.

In the case that the ECM detects a problem at present. the MIL will come on and Will start blinking the oTC when running the
engine Of connecting the 12 V battery to the fuel pump sub harness ("ECM" selector switch is ON) (page 5-12).
In the case that the ECM does not detect any problem at present but has a problem stored in its memory. the MIL will not light
and blink. To retrieve the past problem code, readout the freeze oTC by following the OTC readout procedure.

HDS POCKET TESTER INFORMATION
• The HOS can readout the DTC. freeze data. current data and other ECM condition.

How to connect the HOS Pocket Tester

Stop the engine.

Connect the 12V battery ("ECM" selector switch is ON) (page 5·12).

Connect the HOS pocket tester to the OLC labeled connector of the battery
harness adaptor.

Start the engine, check the oTC and freeze data.

NOTE:
Freeze data indicates the engine conditions when the fi rst malfunction was
detected.

ECM reset

The HOS can reset the ECM data including the OTC. freeze data and some
learning memory.

/

4P(REO)CONNECTORL-____________ __ 

DTC READOUT
Start Ihe engine and check the MIL.

NOTE;

When starting the engine. the MIL will stay on for 2 seconds. then go off.
o If the engine can not be started. connect the 12 V battery to the fuel

pump sub harness ("ECM" selector switch is ON) (page 5-12).

If the MIL stays on or blinks. connect the HoS Pocket Tester to the oLC.
read the OTC. freeze data and follow the troubleshooting index (page 5-15).

To read the oTC with the MIL blinking. refer to "Reading OTC with the MIL"
(page 5-14).

MIL

L
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

ReadIng OTe with the MIL

Stop Ihe engine.

Connect Ihe 12V battery ("ECM" selector switch is ON) (page 5-12).

Short the Ole terminals of the battery harness adaptor cDLe· labeled
connector) using Ihe special 1001.

Connection : Brown - Green

TOOL:
SCS service connector 070PZ·ZY30100

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON , note the MIL blinks, and refer to the
troubleshooting index (page 5-15).

NOTE
If the engine can not be started , connect the 12 V battery to Ihe fuel
pump sub harness reCM" selector switch is ON) (page 5-12),
If the ECM has any DTG in its memory. Ihe MIL will start blinking.

ERASING DTC
NOTE

Start Ihe erasing procedure with the engine stopped.

Connect the HDS Pocket Tesler to Ihe battery harness adaptor ("DLe" labeled connector) (page 5-13).

Erase the OTC with the HOS.

To erase the OTC without HOS. use to the following procedure.

How to c tear the OTC with SCS service connector

1. Connect the 12V battery (page 5-12).

2. Short the OLe terminals of the battery harness adaptor rOLC- labeled
connector) using the special tooL

Connection : Brown - Green

TOOL:
SCS service connector 070PZ·ZY30100

3. Turn the "ECM- selector switch ON.

4 . Remove the special tool from the OLC labeled connector.

S. The MIL will light for approximately S seconds. While the MIL lights,
short the OLC terminals again with the special tool. The self-diagnostic
memory is erased if the Mil goes off and starts blinking .

NOTE
The OLe must be jumped while the MIL is illuminated. tf not, the MIL will not start blinking .

• Note that the self-diagnostic memory cannot be erased if the engine stop switch is pushed or 12 V battery is disconnected
before the MIL starts blinking.

CIRCUIT INSPECTION
INSPECTION AT ECM CONNECTOR

Always dean around and keep any foreIgn material away from the ECM
connector before disconnecting it.
A faulty PGM-FI system is often related to poor1y connected or corroded
connections. Check all related connections before proceeding
In tesling at ECM connector (wire harness side) terminal, always use the
test probe. Inser1lhe test probe inlo the connector terminal, then attach
the digital multimeter probe to the test probe.

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ-ROJA 11 0

5-14

TEST PROBE
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

DTCINDEX
OTC
(MIL

blinks)

,-, (1)

Function Fa ilure

MAP sensor circuillow voltage (less than 0.2 V)
• MAP sensor or its circuit malfunction

Symptom /Fail-safe function

Engine operates normally
Pre-programmed value:
- ' 10: 68.04 kPa

(510.73 mmHg)
- After '10: 74.84 kPa

_ _ ~., (561.78 mmHg)
MAP sensor CIrculI hIgh vollage (more than 3.9 V ) - --- ;- Engine operates normally

Loose or poor contact of the MAP sensor connector Pre-programmed value:
• MAP sensor or il s circuit malfunctJon - ' 10: 6804 kPa

(510.73 mmHg)
- After " 0 : 74 .84 kPa

(561 .78 mmHg)
MAP sensor performance problem Engine operates normally

l 2-1 (2) • Loose or poor connection of the MAP sensor vacuum hose
• MAP sensor malfunction

---'E~CT sensor cirCUli low vollage (less than 0.07 V) - - - --,-- 'Hard start at a low temperature

7·1 (7) • ECT sensor or Its circuit malfunction Pre-programmed va!ue:

ECT sensor circuit high voltage (more than 4.93 V)

7-2 (7) • Loose or poor contact of the ECT sensor connector
• ECT sensor or Its circUlI malfunction

- '10: 90"C/ I94"F
- After ' 10: SO°C/ 1 22 ~F

Hard start at a low temperature
Pre-programmed value:
- '10: 9O"C/194°F
- After ' 10: SO ·C/122°F

- - -+-'TP sensor circuit low voltage (less than 03 V) - ---+----,- Poor engine acceleration
8-1 (8) • Loose or poor contact of the TP sensor connector Pre·programmed value: O·

• TP sensor or its circuit malfunction
8-2- (-8-) ~~T~p,csensor circuit high voltage (more than 4.93 V)

• TP sensor or jts circuit malfunction
--"IA~T~s~ensor circuit low voltage (less than 0.07 V)

9-1 (9) • IAT sensor or its circuit malfunction

IAT sensor circuit high voltage (more than 4.93 V)
9-2 (9) • Loose or poor contact of the tAT sensor connector

• IAT sensor or its circuit malfunction

-""-:'P~oor engine acceleration
Pre-programmed value: O·
Engine operates normally
Pre-programmed value: 34 S·CIt
9S"F
Engine operates normally
Pre-programmed value: 34 .S"CI
9S"F

12-1 Injector circuit malfunction Engine does not start
(12) • Loose or poor contact of the injector connector + Injeclors, fuel pump and ignition

__ ,,' Injector or lIs cirCUlI malfunction shut down
19-1 NO,1 CKP sensor no signal • Engine does not start
(19) • Loose or poor contact of the CKP sensor connector • Injectors, fuel pump and ignition

• CKP sensor or its Circuit malfunction shut down
~

33-2 (-) ECM EEPROM malfunction Engine operates normaUy
69.1 No. 2 CKP sensor no signal Engine does not start
(69) Loose or poor contact of the CKP sensor connector Injectors, fuel pump and ignition

• CKP sensor or its clrcuil malfunction _____ _ -'shut down

Refer
10

(OTC )

5-16

5·17

5·1S

5-19

5-20

5·21

5·23

5-23

5-24

5-25

5-27

5·29

5-28
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

OTe TROUBLESHOOTING

5-16

DTC 1·1 (MAP SENSOR LOW
VOLTAGE)
1. MAP Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM- selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).
Check the MAP sensor with the HOS.

ts about 0 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2 .

NO - Intermittent failure

2. MAP Sensor Input Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector.

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Measure the voltage al the wire side.

Connection : Red/yellow (+) - GreenJred H

Is the voltage within 4.75 - 5.25 V?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. MAP Sensor Input Line Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Check for continuity at the Red/yellow wire between
the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector and ECM 33P
(Btack) connector.

Connection: 14 - Red/yellow

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ-RDJA 11 0

Is there continuity?

YES - Replace the ECM wilh a known good one,
and recheck.

NO - Open circuit In Red/yellow wire

4. MAP Sensor Output line Short Circuit
Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Check for continuity between the MAP sensor 3P
(Black) connector at the wire side and ground.

Connection: light green/yellow - Ground

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in light green/yellow wire

NO - GO TO STEP 5.

3P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

GlR

e

l

3P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(W ire side/female terminals)

14

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire sidelfemale terminals)

3P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire sidelfemale terminals)

LgfY

Q

/

•l ~J

RN
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5. MAP Sensor Inspection

Connect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Replace the MAP sensor with a known good one
(page 5-55 ).
Erase the oTC 's (page 5-14).
Turn the ~ECM· selector switch ON.

Check the MAP sensor with the HDS.

Is OTe 1-1 indicated?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

NO - Faulty original MAP sensor

DTC 1·2 (MAP SENSOR HIGH
VOLTAGE)

Before starting the inspection, check for loose or
poor con tact on the MAP sensor 3P (Black)
connector and ECM 33P connector, then recheck
the OTC.

1. MAP Sensor System Inspection 1

Connect the 12 V battery (-ECM" seleclor switch is
ON) (page 5-12).

Ched< the MAP sensor with the HOS.

ts about 5 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

2. MAP Sensor System Inspection 2

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Disconnect the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector.
Connect the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector
terminals at the wire side with a jumper wire.

Connection: Light green/yellow - Green/red

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON .
Check the MAP sensor wi th the HDS.

Is abou t 0 V indica ted?

YES - Faulty MAP sensor

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. MAP Sensor Input Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Remove the jumper wire.

Turn the "ECM" selector SWitch ON.
Measure the voltage at the wire side.

Connection : Redlyellow (+) - Green/red H
Is the voltage within 4. 75 - 5.25 V?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO Open circuit in Red/yellow wire
• Open circuit in Green/red wife

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

3P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

GfR

3P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire sidelfemale term inals)

LgfY

"'~GfR 

L
e

JUMPER WIRE

RIY
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM·FI)

5-18

4. MAP Sensor Output Line Open Circuit
Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity at the Light green/yellow wire
between the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector and
ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Connection: 32 - Light green/yellow

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ-ROJA 11 0

Is there continuity?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

NO - Open circuit in Light green/yellow wire

OTe 2·1 (MAP SENSOR)
1. MAP Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).
Turn the "ECM" and "PUMP" selector switch ON.

Start the engine.

Check the MAP sensor with the HDS at idle speed.

Is the readjng changed?

YES - Intermittent failure

NO - GO TO STEP 2.

2. Manifold Absolute Pressure Test

Stop the engine.
Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame (page
3-6).
Disconnect the crankcase breather hose and MAP
sensor 3P (Black) connector.
Remove the screws and stay.

Check for connection and installation of the MAP
sensor vacuum hose.

Is the MAP sensor vacuum hose connection
correct?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - Correct the hose installation.

3. MAP Sensor System Inspection

Replace the MAP sensor with a known good one
(page 5-55).
Start the engine.

Check the MAP sensor with the HDS at idle speed.

Is the reading changed?

YES - Faulty original MAP sensor

NO - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

3P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals )

! !

t 32
LOIY

'------{ Q }---'

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

OTC 7-1 (ECT SENSOR LOW
VOLTAGE)
1. EeT Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery (~ECM" selector sWitch is
ON) (page 5~ 12).

Check the EeT sensor with the HDS.

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

2. EeT Sensor Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the EeT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Check the ECl sensor with the HDS.

Is about 0 V Indica ted?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. ECl Sensor Resistance Inspection

Turn the -ECM" selector switch OFF.

Measure the resistance at the ECT sensor
terminals.

Standard: 2.3 - 2.6 kO (20°C/68°F)

Is the resis tance within 2.3 - 2.6 If!]?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one ,
and recheck.

NO - Faulty ECT sensor

Q

2P CONNECTOR (Sensor side/male terminals )

4. EeT Sensor Output Line Short Circuit Inspection

Turn the -ECM" selector switch OFF. r---
Check for continuity between the Eer sensor 2P 2P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Black) connector at the wire side and ground (Wire side/female terminals)

Connection : Pink - Ground

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in Pink wire

NO - Replace the ECM with a known good one.
and recheck. Q

p
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM·FI)

5-20

DTC 7·2 (ECT SENSOR HIGH
VOLTAGE)

Before starting the inspection. check for loose or
poor con tact on the Eel sensor 2P (Btack)
connector and ECM 33P connector, then recheck
the DTG.

1. EeT Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery CeCM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12),

Check the EeT sensor with the HOS.

Is about 5 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

ND - Intermittent failure

2. EeT Sensor Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Disconnect the EeT sensor 2P (Black) connector.
Connect the Eer sensor 2P (Black) connector
terminals with a jumper wire.

Connection : Pink - Green/red

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Check the EeT sensor with the HOS .

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - Inspect the Eel sensor (page 5-57).

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. Eer Sensor Open Circuit Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Remove the jumper wire.

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity between the ECT sensor 2P
(Black) and ECM 33P (Black) connectors.

Connection: 20 - Pink
22 - Green/red

TOOL:
Tes t probe 07ZAJ·ROJA 110

Is there continuity?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one ,
and recheck.

NO Open circui t in Pink wire
• Open circuit in Green/red wire

2P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

\~
GtR p

JUMPER WIRE

2P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire sldelfemale terminals)

,------{ Q22-.20
"---- --{ Q

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

p
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DTC 8-1 (TP SENSOR LOW VOLTAGE)
Before starting the inspection. check for loose or
poor contact on the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector
and ECM 33P connector, then recheck the DTG.

1. TP Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).

Check the TP sensor with the HOS when the throttle
is fully closed.

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - GO TO STEP 2.

2. TP Sensor Inspection

Check that the TP sensor voltage increases
continuously when moving Ihe throttle from fully
closed to fully opened using the data list menu of the
HOS.

Does the voltage increase continuously?

YES - Intermittent failure

NO - Faulty TP sensor

3. TP Sensor Input Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector.

Turn the "ECM* selector switch ON.
Measure the voltage at the wire side.

Connection : Red/yellow (+) - Green/red (- )

Is the voltage with in 4.75 - 5.25 V?

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

NO - GO TO STEP 4.

4. TP Sensor Circuit Inspection

Turn the "ECMn selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity at the Red/yellow wire between
the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector and ECM 33P
(Black) connector.

Connection : 14 - Redlyellow

TOOL
Test probe

Is there continuity?

07ZAJ·RDJA 110

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one.
and recheck.

NO - Open circuit in Red/yellow wire

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

3P (BLUE) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

3P(BlUE)CONNECTO~
(Wire side/femate terminals) I

14

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminats)

Q

RJY
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-22

5. TP Sensor Output Une Open Circuit Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity at the Yellow/green wire
between the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector and
ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Connection: 33 - Yellow/green

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ-ROJA110

Is there continuity?

YES - GO TO STEP 6.

ND - Open circuit in Yellow/green wire

6. TP Sensor Output Line Short Circuit Inspection

3P(BLUE)CONNECTOR
(Wire sideffemale terminals)

/33 Q
33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

! I
YIG

Check for continuity between the TP sensor 3P ~3-P-(B-L-U-E-)-C-O-N-N-E-C-T-O-R---------'
(Blue) connector of the wire side and ground.

(Wire side/female terminals)
Connection: Yellow/green - Ground \

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in Yellow/green wire

NO - GO TO STEP 7.

7. TP Sensor Inspection

Replace the throttle body with a known good one
(page 5-49).
Erase the OTC's (page 5-14) .

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.

Check the TP sensor with the HOS.

fs DTC 8-1 indicated?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

NO - Faulty original throttle body (TP sensor)

YIG
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DTC 8-2 (TP SENSOR HIGH VOLTAGE)
1. TP Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).

Check the TP sensor with the HDS.

ts about 5 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STE P 3.

NO - GO TO STEP 2.

2. TP Sensor Inspection 1

Check thai the TP sensor voltage increases
continuously when moving the throttle from fully
closed to fully opened using the data list menu of the
HOS.

Does the voltage Increase continuously?

YES - Intermittent failure

NO - Faulty TP sensor

3. TP Sensor Input Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Measure the voltage al the wire side.

Connection : Redfyellow (+) - Green/red (-)

Is the vo ltage within 4.75 - 5.25 V?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO Open circUit In Green/red wire
• Open circuit in Red/yellow wire

4. TP Sensor Inspection 2

Replace the throttle body with a known good one
(page 5-49).
Erase the oTC's (page 5-14).

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON .

Check the TP sensor with the HDS.

Is DTe 8-2 indica ted?

YES - Replace the ECM wdh a known good one .
and recheck.

NO - Faulty original th rottle body (TP sensor)

DTC 9-1 (IAT SENSOR LOW VOLTAGE)
1. IAT Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch 15
ON) (page 5-12).

Check the tAT sensor with the HDS.

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

3P(BLUE) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

•

e
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-24

2. tAT Sensor Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF .
Disconnect the lAT sensor 2P connector.

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Check the IAT sensor with the HOS.

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - Faulty IAT sensor

3. tAT Sensor Output line Short Circuit Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Check for continuity between the tAT sensor 2P
connector at the wire side and ground .

Connection : Gray/blue - Ground

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in Gray/blue wire

NO - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck .

DTC 9-2 (IAT SENSOR HIGH
VOLTAGE)

Before starting the inspection. check for loose or
poor contact on the tAT sensor 2P connector and
ECM 33P connector, then recheck the OTC.

1. tAT Sensor System Inspection

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).

Check the IAT sensor with the HOS.

Is about 5 V indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

2. IAT Sensor Inspection

Tum the "ECM" selector switch OFF .

Disconnect the IAT sensor 2P connector.
Connect the IAT sensor 2P connector terminals with
a jumper wire.

Connection: Gray /blue - Green /red
•

Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON .
Check the IAT sensor With the HDS.

Is about 0 V indicated?

YES - Faulty tAT sensor

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

'10· '12:

2P (GRAY)
CONNECTOR

--,<----, Gr/Bu

Q

After '12:

Gr/Bu

Q

2P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR

L (Wire side/female terminals)

'10· '12:

2P (GRAY)
CONNECTOR

Gr/Bu

JUMPER WIRE

After '12:

2P (BLACK)
CONNECTOR

JUMPER WIRE

(Wire side/female terminals)
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3. IAT Sensor Line Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.
Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity at the Gray/blue and Green/red
wire between the tAT sensor 2P connector and
ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Connection: 9 - Gray /blue
22 - Green/red

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ·RDJA 110

Is there continuity?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

NO Open circuit in Gray/blue wire
• Open circuit in Green/red wire

OTC 12-1 (INJECTOR)
Before starting the inspection, check for loose or
poor contact on the injector 2P (Gray) connector and
ECM 33P (Black) connector, then recheck the OTC.

1. Injector System Inspection

Erase the oTC's (page 5-14).
Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12)_
Check the injector with the HDS.

Is DTC 12·1 indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

2. Injector Input Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Disconnect the injector 2P (Gray) connector.
Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.

Measure the voltage between the injector 2P (Gray)
connector of the wire side and ground.

Connection: Pink/yellow (+) - Ground (-)

Is there battery voltage?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - Open circuit in PinkJyeliow wire

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

1"0-"2:
33P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

22 g' ifQ
Gr/Bu

Q

After '12

2 2

~'
Gr/Bu

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

2P (GRAY) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

PrY v

GIR

~
GIR

e
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-26

3. Injector Resistance Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF.

Measure the resistance of the injector 2P connector
terminals.

Is the resistance within 11.6 - 12.4 n (20·C/
68·F)?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO - Faulty injector

4. Injector Signal Line Open Circuit Inspection

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity between the ECM 33P (Black)
connector and injector 2P (Gray) connector.

Connection: 5 - Black/blue

TOOL:
Test probe

Is there continuity?

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

07ZAJ-ROJA 110

NO - Open circuil in Black/blue wire

5. Injector Signal Line Short Circuit Inspection

Connect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
Check for continuity between the injector 2P (Gray)
connector at the wire side and ground.

Connection : Black/blue - Ground

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in Black/blue wire

NO - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

2P CONNECTOR
(Injector side/male terminals)

2P (GRAY) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

5

~--{ Q )--~

2P (GRAY) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

BI/Bu

BI/Bu
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OTC 19-1 (No.1 CKP SENSOR)
Before starting the inspection . check for loose or
poor contact on the alternator/CKP sensor 6P
(Black) connector and ECM 33P connector. then
recheck the OTG.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

I OTC
19·'

CKP SENSOR
No. t CKP sensor
No.2 CKP sensor

SIGNAL LINE GROUNDi.Lc.:'N"E~+-"S ... I __ G .. N,,"AL AT ECM
8_1~"e~l~y~el~IO~w,---_-+_ Green/white 11

69· '
" 0· '12: 7

White/yellow Green After " 2' 29

1. CKP Sensor System Inspection

Erase the OTC 's (page 5-14).
Connect the 12 V battery rECM" selector switch is
ON) (page 5-12).
Crank the engine and check the CKP sensor with
the HOS.

Is OTe 19-1 indicated?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Intermittent failure

2. CKP Sensor Peak Voltage Inspection

Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF .
Disconnect the allerna\orlCKP sensor 6P (Black)
connector.

Crank the engine and measure the CKP sensor
peak voltage at the aliernator/CKP sensor 6P
(Black) connector.

Connection : Signal line (+) - Ground line H
(Sensor side terminals)

TOOL:
IgnitionMate peak voltage
tester
Peak vo ltage adaptor

TMNTS91H
(U.S.A. only) or
07HGJ-0020100
(Not available in
U.S.A .)

with commercially available digital multimeter
(impedance 10 MO/DCV minimum)

Is the voltage more than 0.7 V (20°CI68°F) ?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - Faulty CKP sensor

No.1 CKP SENSOR:

6P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Sensor sideffemale terminals)

BWY

~_D--.
[

GIW

EB e
~=f==@

PEAK VOLTAGE ADAPTOR

NO.2 CKP SENSOR:

6P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(Sensor side/female terminals)

~

WI'( G

EB e
PEAK VOLTAGE ADAPTOR
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-28

3. CKP sensor Circuit Inspec tion

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Check for continuity al the Blue/yellow. White/yellow
and Greenfwhite wire between the aiternator/CKP
sensor 6P (Black) connector and ECM 33P
connector.

SIGNAL LINE:
Connection: Signal line - Signal line

GROUND LINE :
Connection: '10· '12 :

After '12:

TOOL:
Test probe

Is there continuity?

10· Ground line
Ground tine · ground

07ZAJ·RDJA 110

YES - Short circuit in Signal line

NO Open circuil in Signal line
• Open circuil in Ground line

OTC 69-1 (No.2 CKP SENSOR)
See page 5-27

[ SIGNAL LINE:

'10 - '12:

11

After '12:

11

7

GROUND LINE :

'10 - '12:

No.2 LI NE

,----{ Q )---"'--,

WN

BuN

Q
NO.1 LINE

No.2 LINE

Q
WN

•

29 BoN

Q
No.1 liNE

NO.2 LINE

~'0 im GIW

~ GIW
10

NO. 1 LINE

After " 2:

GIW No.2 LINE

GIW

No.1 LINE Q
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

DTC 33-2 (EEPROM)
1. Recheck OTe

Erase the OTC's (page 5-1 4 ).
Connect the 12 V battery (·ECM~ selector switch IS
ON) (page 5-12).
Recheck the ECM EEPROM.

Is DTe 33-2 indicated?

YES - Replace the ECM with a known good one,
and recheck.

NO - Intermittent failure

MIL CIRCUIT INSPECTION
When The Engine Starts But The MIL
Does Not Come On
If the engine can be started but the MIL does nol come
on, check as follows:

- If it does nol function, check for loose or poor
contact on the engine slop switch 4P (Natural)
connector

- If Ihe connector IS connected properly. check as
follows:

Slop the engine.
Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3-6).

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector

Ground the While/blue ('10 - '12: 15. A fter '12: 18) wire ~"~O~-~'~12~'~~~~~~~~;~
terminal of the wire harness side connector with a After '12:
jumper wire.

TOOL:
Test p robe 07ZAJ ·ROJ A 11 a
Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM- selector switch is ON)
(page 5·12).

- If the MIL comes on, replace the ECM with a known
good one, and recheck.

- If the MIL does not come on. check for open circuit
in the Whltelblue wire between the MIL and ECM.

=" -,
I I I I

15 "
If the wire IS OK, replace the MIL (Engine stop ECM 33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
switch). L __ (Wire side/female terminals)

When The Engine Starts But The MIL
Does Not Go Off Within A Few
Seconds
If the MIL does not go off within a few seconds after the ,..- -..,
engine has been started, check as follows:

Stop the engine
Disconnect the engine stop switch 4P (Natural )
connector.
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Check for continuity between the engine stop switch 4P
(Na tural) connector terminal of the wire harness side
and ground.

Connection: White/blue - Ground

- If there is continuity. check for short circuit in the
White/blue wire between the ECM and MIl.

- If there is no continuity, check the Dle circuit as
fonow :

4P (NATURAL) CONNECTOR
(Wife sidelfemale terminals)

W/Bu

Q

l

Connect the engine stop switch 4P (Natural) connector. ~==========:-::======-,
Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector. ECM 33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

(Wire sidelfemale terminals)
Check for continuity between the ECM 33P (Black)
connector of the wire harness side and ground .

Connection: 27 - Ground

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ-ROJA 110

If there is continuity, check for short circuit in the
Brown wire between the OLC and ECM.
If there is no continuity, replace the ECM with a
known good one, and recheck.

j Inl U Illl ~
27

FUEL LINE REPLACEMENT

5-30

FUEL PRESSURE RELIEVING
Before disconnecting the fuel hose, relieve pressure
from the system as follows.

1. Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame (page
3-6).

2. Disconnect the fuel pump sub harness SP (Black)
connector.

3. Start the engine, and let it idle until the engine stalls.
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM·FI)

QUICK CONNECT FITTING REMOVAL
FUEL PUMP SIDE

Release the rubber cover and remove the quick FITTING COVER
u

"
connect filling cover. _~

1. Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30). I

2. Check the fuel quick connect filting for dirt, and ======
clean If necessary.

Place a shop towel over the quick connect fitting.

3. Hold the oonnector with one hand and squeeze Ihe
retainer tabs with the other hand to release the
locking pawls.
pun the connector off, then remove the retainer from
Ihe fuel joint

Absorb the remaining fuel in the fuel hose with a
shop towel.
Be careful not to damage the hose or other parts.
Do not use tools.
If the connector does not move, keep the retainer
tabs pressed down, and alternately pull and push
Ihe connector until it comes off easily.

CONNECTOR

'~

4. To prevent damage and keep forelQn matter out,
cover the disconnected connector and fuel joint with
plastic bags .

PLASTIC BAGS

RUBBER COVER

~

RETAINER TABS

LOCKING PAWLS
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

INJECTOR SIDE

1. Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30).

Check the fuel quick connect fitting for dirt. and
clean if necessary.

Remove the bolt. clamp and setting rubber.

2. Release the joint rubber from the retaine r.

3. Place a shop towel over the quick connect fitting .

JOINT RUBBER

QUICK CONNECT FITTING

TOWEL

4. Hold the connector with one hand and squeeze the ~=======-

5-32

retainer tabs with the other hand to release the
locking pawls.
Puilihe connector off, then remove the retainer from
the injector joint.

Absorb the remaining fuel in the fuel feed hose with
a shop towel.
Be careful not to damage the hose or other parts.
Do not use tools.
If the connector does not move, keep the retainer
tabs pressed down. and al ternately pull and push
the connector unit it comes off easily.

LOCKING PAWLS j
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5. To prevent damage and keep foreign matter out.
cover the disconnected connector and pipe end with
the plastic bags .

QUICK CONNECT FITTING
INSTALLATION

Always replace the retainer of the quick connect
filting when the fuel hose is disconnected.
If the rubber cover and joint rubber are damaged or
cut, replace them with a new one.
Do not bend or twist the fuel hose.
If any retainer needs replacing. use the same
manufacturer's retainer as the ones being removed
(The various manufactures feature different retainer
specification ).

FUEL PUMP SIDE

1. Insert a new retainer into the connector.

Align the retainer locking pawls with the connector
grooves.

2. Align the quick connect fitting with Ihe fuel joint while
inserting the rubber cover between Ihe connector
and fuel pump plate.
Then press the quick connect fitting onlo the joint
until both retainer locking pawls lock with a "CLICK".

If it is hard to connect. put a small amount of engine
oil on the jOint end .

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

~_________ ---,P-=LA:.:::STIC BAGS j

I CONNECTOR

LOCKING
PAWLS

Al ign

~~ RETAINER I.... 

CONNECTOR JOINT

~

RUBBER COVERc~« -~ :~~
'@J ~yy \\.~

PUMP PLATE
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-34

3. Make sure the connection is secure and that the
pawls are firmly locked into place: check visually and
by pulling the connector.

4. Make sure the rubber cover is in place (between the
quick connect fitting and fuel pump plale).

5. Install the quick connect filling caver securely.

Set the rubber cover tab into the quick connect fitting
cover groove.

6 . Increase the fuel pressure and check thai there is no
leakage in fuel supply system (page 3-6).

INJECTOR SIDE

1. Insert a new retainer into the connector.

NOTE:
Align new retainer locking pawls with the connector
grooves.

2. Set a new joint rubber to the injector joint as shown.

3. Install the connector to the injector joint by aligning
retainer tabs wi th joint rubber grooves.
Then press the quick connect fitting onto the injector
joint until both retainer locking pawls lock with a
"CLICK".

If it is hard to connect, put a small amount of engine
oil on the injector joint end.

CONNECTOR

RUBBER COVER

RUBBER COVER

CONNECTOR

JOINT RUBBER

s.9

JOINT

FITTING COVER

Align

TAB

GROOVE

RETAINER ~.,....

CONNECTOR
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4. Make sure the connection is secure and thai the
pawls are firmly locked into place; check visually and
by pul1ing the connector.

Make sure the joint rubber is in place (between the
flange and retainer tab).

5. Inslallthe setting rubber and clamp as shown.

NOTE
Install the fuel feed hose clamp by aligning its tab
wi th the groove of the fuel feed hose stay.

Install and lighten the bolt securely.

6 Increase the fuel pressure and check that there is no
leakage in fuel supply system (page 3·6).

FUEL PRESSURE INCREASING
1. Connect the 12 V battery to the fuel pump sub

harness (page 5-12).

2 Temporarily install the fuel tank onto the frame .

3. Turn the "PUMp· selector switch ON .

4. Run the fuel pump for about 3 - 5 seconds and raise
the fuel pressure .

5. Turn the "PUMp· selector sWitch OFF.
Check that there is no leakage in the fuel supply
system.

Remove the battery harness (page 5-12).

Instalilhe fuel lank (page 3-6).

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

JOINT RUBBER

FLANGE
T _A~B~==========C=O~NNECTOR

I BOLT

CLA~
•

Injector side' _

l;-
SETIING
RUBBER

..2.::::'::":'!:: ____ _ Ahgn

·PUMp· SELECTOR SWITCH
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

FUEL PRESSURE TEST
NOTE:
Make sure there is one liter or more of fuel remaining in
the fuel tank before starting fuel pressure test.

Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30).
Disconnect the quick connect fitting from the fuel pump
side (page 5-31),

Attach the fuel pressure gauge, hoses, aUachment joint
and manifold between the fuel pump and quick
connector.

TOOLS :
(1): Fuel pressure gauge,

0-100psi
(2): Pressure gauge manifold
(3): Hose attachment,

9 mm /9 mm
(4): Hose attachment,

8mm l9mrn

07406-0040004

07ZAJ-S5A0111
07ZAJ-SSA0120

07ZAJ-S7C0100

(5); Attachment joint, 07ZAJ..s7C0200
Bmm /9mm

TOOLS, U.S.A. only :
Fuel pressure gauge, 0 - 100 psi 07406-0040008
Fuel pressure manifold hose 07AMJ·HW3A100
Adaptor, male 07AAJ -S6MA300
Adaptor, female 07AAJ-S6MA500

Connect the 12 V battery to the fuel pump sub harness
(page 5-12).
Support the fuel tank in an upright position onto the
frame then remove the hose damp from the breather
hose.
Turn the ·PUMp· selector switch ON .
Read the fuel pressure.

Standard: 333 - 360 kPa (3.4 - 3.7 kgflcm ~. 48 - 52
ps i)

If the fuel pressure is higher than specified . replace the
fuel pump assembly (faul ty fuel pump or fuel pressure
regulator).
If the fuel pressure is lower than specified, inspect the
following:

- Fuel line leaking
- Restricted fuel hose or fuel tank breather hose
- Fuel pump (page 5-37)
- Clogged fuel strainer

- '10: (page 5-39)
- After '10: (page 5-41)

Wrap a shop lowel After inspection , disconnect the battery harness.
around/he

attachmanllo soak
up any spilled fuel.

5-36

Relieve the fuel pressure by starting the engine and let
it idle until it stalls (page 5-30).

Remove the fuel pressure gauge, hose attachments,
attachment joint and manifold.

Connect the quick connect filling to the fuel pump side
(page 5-33).

CLAMP

(4 ) f

FUEL
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FUEL FLOW INSPECTION
NOTE

Make sure there IS one liter or more of fuel remaining in
the fuel tank before starting fuel now inspection

Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30).

Oisconnect the quick connect fitllng from the fuel pump
side (page 5-31).

Connect the hose attachment to the fuel jOin t of the luel
tank

TOOL:
Hose attachment, 8 mm/9 mm 07ZAJ·S7C0100

Make sure the fuel pressure gauge is Installed when
using USA tools.

TOOLS, U.S.A . only:
Fuel pressure manifold hose
Adaptor, female

07 AMJ-HW3A 100
07 AAJ-SSMASOO

Support the fuel tank in an upright pOSi tion on to the
frame then remove the hose clamp from the breather
hose .

Wipe up any spilled Place the end of the hose into an approved gasoline
gasolme container.

Turn the ~PUMP~ selector switch ON for 10 seconds .
Measure the amount of fuel flow.

Perform this inspection three times and take the
average value.

Amount of fuel flow :
150 em l (5.1 US OZ , 5.3 Imp oz) minimum /10
seconds at 12 V

If the fuel flow is less than specIfied, Inspect the
following:

- Pinched Of clogged fuel tank breather hose
- Clogged fuel strainer

- '10: (page 5-39)
- After' 1 0: (page 5--4 1)

- Fuel pump unit (page 5-37)

Conneclthe quick con nect fitting to the fuel pump side
(page 5-33)

FUEL PUMP UNIT
INSPECTION
Before startmg inspection. check the following:

- Engine stop switch (page 16-15)
- Regulator/rectifier (page 16-11 )

Connect the 12V battery (page 5-12).

Turn Ihe ·PUMp· selector switch ON and confirm that
the fuel pump operates.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

CLAMP

HOSE ATTACHMENT </

' f . ~

,~([j,

·PUMP· SELECTOR SWITCH
-----"
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Turn the "PUMp· selector switch OFF and disconnect
the fuel pump 5P (Black) connector.

Turn Ihe "PUMP" selector switch ON and measure Ihe
vollage between the terminals.

Connection : Black (+) - Green (-)

There should be battery vollage.

If there is battery voliage, remove Ihe fuel pump and
check the fuel pump wires for loose connection or
damage.

- '10: (page 5-39)
- After '10: (page 5-41)

If the wires are normal , replace the fuel pump unit (page
5-38).

If there is no battery vollage , check for open circuit in
Black or Green wire between the regulator/rectifier
connector and fuel pump sub harness connector.

REMOVAL
Remove the fuel tank (page 5-45).

Remove the following :

- Six fuel pump mounting bolts
- Stopper cable guide
- Stopper cable
- Four washers
- Six collars
- Six conical spring washers
- Fuel pump plate

Be careful not to Remove the fuel pump unit and O·rings.
damage the fuel

pump wire.

5-38

MOUNTING BOLT

WASHER

FUEL PUMP
PLATE

STOPPER CABLE

STOPPER
CABLE GUIDE

FUEL PUMP UNIT
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DISASSEMBL Y/INSPECTION ('10)
Remove the fuel pump unit (page 5-38).

Check the fuel pump wires for loose connection or
damage

Be careful I)()( to Disconnect the fuel pump wires from the fuel pump
damage the fuel base.

pump wires.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

FUEL PUMP WIRES

FUEL PUMP BASE

Check the hooks of the fuel pump unit holder and tabs
on the fuel pump base for damage or discoloration. GROOVES! UNIT HOLDER
If the hooks and labs are damaged or discolored, HOOKS
replace the fuel pump unit as an assembly.

Be careful not /0 Release the hooks of the fuel pump unit holder from the
damage the hooks grooves on the fuel pump base tabs while pushing the

and tabs holder against the base and slightly spreading the base
tabs.

HOOK

FUEL PUMP BASE

Wipe up any spIlled Remove the fuel pump unit holder assembly from the I FUEL PUMP UNIT HOLDER
rue/lmmedlate/y, fuel pump base.

Remove the O-ring.

Check the fuel strainer for clog, damage or deterioration
and replace if necessary.

Check the fuel strainer clip for looseness , deformation
or damage and replace if necessary.

Be careful 1101 10 Slightly turn the fuel strainer clockWise and release its
damage Ihe hooII.. hook from the Joint boss of the fuel pump assembly.

boss and cliP Remove the fuel strainer.

/I FUEL PUMP BASE

CLIP

HOOK

Q·RING

•

FUEL STRAINER
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM·FI)

Do not blow into the
fuel pump.

Remove Ihe fuel pump stopper, fuel pump assembly
and D-ring.

ASSEMBLY ('10)
Apply small amount of silicone grease to a new O-ring.
Install the G-ring to the fuel pump assembly.
InstaJi the fuel pump assembly into the fuel pump unit
holder while routing the fuel pump wires through Ihe
holder grooves as shown.

Install the fuel pump stopper.

Clean the fuel pump jOint area with compressed air.

Install a new fuel strainer onto Ihe fuel pump assembly
joint.

Be careful not to Turn the strainer counterclockwise until its hook is
damage the hook, completely seated on the joint boss.

boss and clip.

Apply small amount of silicone grease to a new O-ring.
Install the O-ring to the fuel pump base.

Be sure thaI the Install the fuel pump unit holder assembly into the fuel
hooks are pump base while aligning its hooks with the grooves in

completely seated the pump base tabs.
in the grooves.

Rep/ace the fuel
pump unit if the gap

between the hook
and tab is more than

1.0 mm (0.04 in).

Be careful not 10 Connect the fuel pump wires to the fuel pump base
damage Ihe fuel terminals as shown.

pump wires.
Install the fuel pump unit (page 5-43).

5-40

FUEL STRAINER

JOINT

I
FUEL PUMP BASE

RED WIRE BLACK WIRE

/
FUEL PUMP BASE
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

OISASSEMBL Y/INSPECTION
(After ' 10)
Remove the fuel pump unit (page 5-38).

Check the fuel pump wires for loose connection or
damage.

Be careful not to Disconnect the fuel pump wires from the fuel pump
damage the fuel base.

pump wires.

FUEL PUMP WIRES

/ .
FUEL PUMP BASE

Check the hooks of the fuel pump unit holder and tabs :====:T:A:B:S:I:G:R:a:a:V:E:S========~
on the fuel pump base for damage or discoloration.
If the hooks and tabs are damaged or discolored,
replace the fuel pump unit as an assembly.

Be careful not 10 Release the hooks of the fuel pump umt holder from the
damage the hooks grooves on the fuel pump base labs while pushing the

and tabs holder against the base and slightly spreading the base
tabs.

/
FUEL PUMP BASE

..,
•

( '

Wipe up any spilled Remove the fuel pump unit holder assembly from the :=F=U=E=L=PUMP UNIT HOLDER
fuel immediately. fuel pump base. _.-"'!' .....

Remove the a-nng '" "

Remove the fuel pump stopper and damper rubber from ~F:U:E:L:P~U-M-p~S~T~a;p~PER
the fuel unit holder assembly . ~

~.
'I~ I
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Do not blow into the
fuel pump.

5-42

Remove the fuel pump assembly with the fuel strainer
and D-ring from the fuel pump assembly.

!
FUEl PUMP

FUel PUMP ASSEMBLY'
FUel STRAINER

UNIT HOLDER a-RING

Check the fuel strainer for clog, damage or deterioration ~==:;;=F=U=E=L=P=U=M=P=A=S=S=E=M=B=L=Y::::::::::~
and replace if necessary. /

Remove the fuel strainer from the fuel pump assembly.

ASSEMBLY (After '10)
Clean the fuel pump joint area with compressed air.

Install a new fuel strainer onto the fuel pump assembly
joint aligning its hook with the ;oint boss completely.

Apply small amount of engine oil to a new O-ring .
Install the O-ring to the fuel pump assembly.
Install the fuel pump assembly into the fuel pump Unit

holder while roullng the fuel pump wires through the
holder grooves as shown.

~ FUELL'NER JOINT BOSS

(ID~ /II

~~~~~=== W~~~~==~==~==::::::::~~
Install a damper taint rubber to the fuel strainer as r
shown. FUel PUMP STOPPER

~Install the fuel pump stopper.
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Apply small amount of engine oil to a new O-ring.
Install the O-ring to the fuel pump base.

Be sure thaI the Install the fuel pump unit holder assembly Into the fuel
hooks are pump base while aligning its hooks wl!h the grooves In

completely sealed the pump base tabs.
mIlle grooves.

Replace the fuel
pump unit If the gap

between the hook
and lab is more Ihan

I.Omm(O.D4/n),

86 careful no/to
damage the fuel

pump wiles.

Connect the fuel pump wires to the fuel pump base
terminals completely as shown.

Install the fuel pump unit (page 5-43),

INSTALLATION
Apply engine oil to a new O-ring.

Install a new O-ring onto the fuel pump unit

Install a new O-ring into the fuel lank groove.

Be careful nol/O Install the fuel pump unit into the fuel tank.
damage Ihe fuel

pump Wlttt

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

FUEL PUMP UNIT HOLDER"'. _ ....
I

Align

I III , D-RING J FUE~P BASE J

~ I

•
BLACK WIRE

---~

'10 shown:

------4
FUEL PUMP
UNIT

$"
-' O-RING

FUEL PUMP UNIT
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Install the fuel pump plate with its identification mark
facing toward the front side and facing up.

Install the following:

Install the cOnical - Six conical spring washers
spring washers in - Six collars

the shown dlffiction. - Four washers

5-44

- Stopper cable (to the stopper cable guide)
- Stopper cable guide
- Six fuel pump mounting bol ts

Tighten the fuel pump mounting bolts to the specified
torque in the specified sequence as shown.

TORQUE: 11 N'm (1.1 kgf-m, 8lbHt)

Inslalilhe fuel lank (page 5·45).

SPRING WASHERStCOLLARS/GUIDE/BDL TS

CABLE~~ ,
'~~
~~ "~--=----

SPRING WASHERS!
COLLARSIWASHERS/BOL TS

I (6)

SPRING
WASHER

~...
Fuel lank side

(5)

(2) I
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FUEL TANK
REMOVAUINSTALLA TION
Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30).
Disconnecllhe quick connect fitting from the fuel pump
side (page 5·31).

Remove the fuel pump wire clamp from the stopper
cable guide.
Hold the fuel tank and disconnect the stopper cable
from the frame stay.
Remove the fuel tank.

For fuel pump unit removal (page 5-38).

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

STAY FUEL TANK

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

FUEL PUMP WIRE CLAMP

/

STOPPER CABLE
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

AIR CLEANER HOUSING
REMOVAL

'10 shown:

5-46

Remove the following:

- Rear fender (page 2-6)
- Sub-frame (page 2-6)

Remove the screws and mud guard.

Remove the air cleaner housing mounting bolls ,

Remove the air cleaner housing while releasing air
cleaner housing cover tabs from the sub-frame.

10 N'm (1.0 kgf·m, 7 Ibf tt l

AIR CLEANER HOUSING

INSPECTIONIINSTALLA TION
Check that the connecting boot is sealed properly al the
air cleaner housing.
Check the air cleaner housing for damage.

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

TORQUE:
Mud guard mounting screw:

1.1 N'm (0.1 kgf-m, O.8IbHt)
Ai r cleaner housing mounting bolt:

10 N'm (l .D kgf'm , 7Ibf-ft)

MUDGUARD

SCREWS

SUB-FRAME
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'10 shown:

OISASSEMBL Y/ASSEMBL Y
Remove the air cleaner housing (page 5-46).

AIR CLEANER HOUSING COVER ELEMENT HOLDER

AIR CLEANER
HOUSING

Align

- ¢!~, .....
~ ~ I?

r;? ~---- D-RING

, IATSENSOR

CONNECTING BOOT 1.1 N m (0.1 kgf-m. O.8IbHI)

0.7 N 'm (0.1 kgf m, 0.5 IbUt)

_ : Apply Honda Bond A or Honda Handgnp Cement or equivalent

. Apply cemedlne # 366 or eqUivalent

INJECTOR
REMOVAL

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

RETAINING BOLT

AIR CLEANER
ELEMENT

Remove the throttle body (page 5-49).

Clean around the injector base with compressed air
before removing the injector.

I INJECTOR JO~NT/INJECTOR

•
Remove the bolts and injector joinVinjector.
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Remove the injector from the Injector joint.

Remove Ihe O-ring, cushion ring and seal ring.

INSTALLATION
Coat a new O-ring and seal ring with engine oil.

Install a new O-ring, cushion ring and seal ring , being
careful not to damage them.

Be careful no/to Install the injector into the injector joint.
damage the O-nng. Align the boss of the injector with the injeclor terminals

as shown .

5-48

Insta ll the injector jointJinJector to Ihe throttle body.

Install and tighten the injector toint bolts to the specified
torque.

TORQUE : 5.1 N'm (0.5 kgf-m, 3.8 Ibf·ft )

Install the throtUe body (page 5-52).

INJECTOR

$")
I~ RING

JOINT/INJECTOR

JOINT

¢!".....
CUSHION RING

TERMINAL I
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THROTTLE BODY
REMOVAL
Relieve the fuel pressure (page 5-30 ).

Remove the sub-frame (page 2-6).

Disconnect the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector.

Disconnect the quick connect fitting from the injector
side (page 5-32).

Disconnect the injector 2P (Gray) and MAP sensor 3P
(Black) connectors.

Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a
worksland or equivalent under the engine.

Remove the rear shock absorber upper mounting bolt
and nut.

'10 - '12: Loosen the insulator band screw.

Release the throttle body from the insulator.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

" 0 shown:
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

5-50

After '12 : Remove the bolts and regulator/rectifier stay.

Loosen the insulator band screw.

Release the throttle body from the insulator.

Remove the clamp of the MAP sensor and injector wire ~:::;~~~
harness.

Remove the boll.
Remove the throttle drum cover while releasing its slot
from the throttle body lab.

loosen the throttle cable adjuster lock nul, adjuster and ~~~~~~~~
cable botts, then disconnect the throttle cables from the r
throttle drum.
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'10 shown'

OISASSEMBL YIASSEMBL Y

NOTICE
The throttle body is factory pre-set. Do not
disassemble in a way other than shown in this
manual
Do not snap the throttle valve from full open to full
close after the throttle cable has been removed. It
may cause incorrect idle operation.
Do not damage the throttle body It may cause
I/lcorract throttle valve operation
Do no/loosen or tighten the white painted bolls. nuls
and screws of the throttle body Loosemng or
lightening them can cause throttle valve and idle
control (allure.
Always clean the throttle body before disassembly to
prevent dl/1 and debns from en/anog the passages.
Do not remove the TP sensor.

LEFT VIEW:

34 N'm (0.3 Kgfm. 2.5lbf tt)

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

l~~'S2~8-- Do not loosen or tighten the tor.< screw

REARVIEW'

5.' Nm (0.5 Kgfm , 3.8 Ibf tt) 4.9 N'm (0.5 Kgf m. 3.6 Ibf h)

Do nOlloosen or tighten the nul

2.3 N m (0.2 Kgf-m. 1 7 Ibf h)

Do not loosen or tighlen the screws

Remove the following:

- MAP sensor (page 5-55)
- Injector (page 5-47)
- Fast idle knob (page 5-54)

Blow open all air passages in the throttle body with
compressed air.

NOTE
Cleaning the air passages with a piece of wire will
damage the throttle body.

r

RIGHT VIEW

Do not loosen or lighten the nut
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM.FI)

INSTALLATION
Connect the throttle cables to the throttle drum and
throttle body.

Tighten the throttle cable bolito Ihe specified torque.

TORQUE:4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf'm, 3.0 IbHt)

Install the throttle drum cover while aligning its slol with
the tab of the throttle body.

Instatt and lighten the bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 3.4 N'm (0.3 kgf 'm, 2.5 IbHt)

Reule the wire Install the clamp of the MAP sensor and injector wire
harness properly harness to the stay.

(page 1-21).

5-52

CABLE BOLT
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Install the thro ttle body by aligning its tab with the
insulator groove.

Align the insulator Tighten the insulator band screw as shown.
band hole with the

Insulator tab

After '12 only: Set the regula tor/rectifier stay to the throttle body, install
and tighten the bolts.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

"0: 12±lmm
(0 .5 ± 0.04 in)

'11: 11±lmm
(0.4 ± 0.04 in)

~ I ...
11 ± 1 mm
(0.4 ± 0.04 in)

Install the rear shock absorber upper mounting bolt by ~......~Ja,~11111111111
aligning cut-outs of the frame and upper mounting bolt.

Install and tighten the rear shock absorber upper
mounting nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N-m (4.5 kgf-m, 32 IbUt)
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Route the wire harness and hoses properly
(page 1-21 l.
Connect the injector 2P (Gray) and MAP sensor 3P
(Black) connectors.

Connect the quick connect fitting to the injector joint
(page 5-34).

Connect the TP sensor 3P (Blue) connector.

Adjust the throtlle grip freeplay (page 3-7).

Inslall the sub-frame (page 2-8).

Install the fuel tank (page 5-45).

FAST IDLE KNOB
REMOVAL

5-54

Remove Ihe throttle body (page 5-49).

Clean around the fast idle knob with compressed air
before removing the fast idle knob.

Loosen the lock nut and remove the fast idle knob.

INSPECTION
Check the fast idle knob operation :

- Turn the fast idle knob counterclockwise, then the
valve should be pulled into the valve body.

- Turn the fast idle knob clockwise. then Ihe valve
should be come out from the valve body.

Check the fast idle knob for wear or damage.
Replace the fast idle knob if necessary.

'10 shown:

3P

KNOB

/
I VALVE VAL BODY
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INSTALLATION
Install the fast idle knob and tighten the lock nut to the
specified torque .

TORQUE : 2.3 N-m (0.2 kgf.m,1.7Ibf-ft)

Instalilhe throttle body (page 5-52).

MAP SENSOR
OUTPUT VOLTAGE INSPECTION
Connect the HDS pocket tester (page 5-13),

Connect the 12 V battery ("ECM" selector switch is ON)
(page 5-12).

View the voltage with HDS pocket tester.

Standard : 2.7 - 3.1 V

The MAP sensor ou tput voltage (above) is measured
under the standard atmosphere (1 aIm = 1.013 hPa).
The MAP sensor output voltage is affected by the
distance above sea level, because the output voltage is
changed by atmospheric pressure.
Check the altitude and be sure that the measured
voltage falls within the specified value.

REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3-6).

~
I 3.5 J

l

3.1
3.0

2.7

25

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

o

Disconnect the crankcase breather hose and MAP
sensor 3P (Black) connector. P',.---....

Remove the screws and stay.

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

KNOB

1

2.163

2 .6
2.46 25

21

SOO 1,000 1,500 2,000:m
(1.650] (3.300) (4,950] (6,600) (leet)

Altitude
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

Disconnect the MAP sensor vacuum hose from the
MAP sensor.

Connect the MAP sensor vacuum hose to Ihe MAP
sensor.

Install the MAP sensor/stay by aligning the stay hole ~~~~~~~
with Ihe tab of the throttle body.

Install and lighten the MAP sensor screws to the ._~~
specified torque.

TORQUE:4.9 N'm (0.5 kgf·m, 3.6IbHt)

Connect the MAP sensor 3P (Black) connector and
crankcase breather hose.

Install the fuel tank (page 3-6).

IAT SENSOR
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

5-56

Remove the left side cover (page 2-3).

'1 0 _ '12; Disconnect the fAT sensor 2P (Gray) connector.

After '1 2. Disconnect the fAT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Remove the screws, tAT sensor and O-ring.

Apply engine oil to a new O-ring and install it to the fAT ~~;;;;;;:]~5i~~~~~~f,~~~~
sensor. r 
Instalilhe IAT sensor and screws.
Tighten the screws to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.1 N'm (0.1 kgf-m , 0.8 IbHt)

'10 - '12: Connect the IAT sensor 2P (Gray) connector.

After'12: Connect the IAT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Install the le ft side cover (page 2-3).
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ECT SENSOR
INSPECTION
Drain the coolant from the system (page 6-6).
Remove the Eel sensor (page 5-57).

Heat the coolant (1:1 mixture) with an electric heating
element.
Suspend the EeT sensor in heated coolant and
measure the resistance through the sensor as the
coolant heats up.

Soak the EeT sensor in coolant up to its threads
with at least 40 mm (1.6 in) from the bollom of the
pan to the bottom of the sensor.
Keep temperature constant for 3 minutes before
testing. A sudden change of temperature will result
in incorrect readings. Do not lei the thermometer or
Eel sensor touch the pan.

Temperature
Resistance

40°C (1040F)1 1000C (212"F) l
1.0 - 1.3 kG 0.14 - 0.17 kO ]

Replace the Eel sensor if it is out of specifications.
Install the ECT sensor (page 5~57)_

REMOVAL
Drain the coolant (page 6-6).

Remove the exhaust system (page 2·9).

Disconnect the EeT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Remove the ECT sensor and O-ring.

INSTALLATION
Install a new O-ring onto the ECT sensor.
Install and tighten the ECT sensor to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9 IbHt)

Connect the ECT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Install the exhaust system (page 2-9).

Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-6).

FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

=

ECT SENSOR
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FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI)

ECM

5·58

REMOVALIINSTALLATION
Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame
(page 3-6).

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Remove the ECM from the ECM slay.

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

POWER/GROUND LINE INSPECTION
NOTE:
• Before starting the inspection, check the regulator!

rectifier (page 16-11).

ENGINE DOES NOT START (MIL DOES NOT BLINK)

1. Engine Stop Switch Inspection

Inspect the engine stop switch (page 16-15).

Does the engine stop switch operate normally?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Faulty engine stop switch

2. ECM Power Input Line Inspection

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector (page "3~3p::-C(B~LA"CCC~K~)~C~O-NNECTOR
5-58)_

(Wire side/female terminals)
Check for continuity at the ECM 33P (Black) \
connector terminals and ground.

Connection : 23 - Ground

TOOL:
Test probe 07ZAJ·RDJA110

Is there continuity?

YES - Short circuit in Black wire

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. ECM Ground line Inspection

23

Q

Check for continuity between the ECM 33P (Black)
connector terminals and ground .

Connection: 2 - Ground ('10 · ' 12 only)

i- ~ (10 - -12 001,)

I~ lIiI ill lij§ 12

TOOl:
Test probe

6 - Ground
12 - Ground

Is there continu ity?

07ZAJ·RDJA110

YES - Replace the ECM wi th a known good one ,
and recheck.

NO - Open circuit in Ground line

6

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(Wire side/female terminals)

Q

----------"
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COOLING SYSTEM

SYSTEM FLOW PATTERN

UPPER RADIATOR HOSES

t
1

RADIATORS

LOWER RADIATOR HOSES

WATER PUMP
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COOLING SYSTEM

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

AWARNING
Removing the radiator cap while the engine is hal can allow the coolanl lo spray Qut, seriously scalding you.
Always let the engine and radiator cool down before removing the radiator cap.

I NOTICE I
Using coo/ant with silicate inhibitors may cause premature wear of mechanical seal or blockage of radiator passages. Using tap
water may cause engine damage.

Do nol remove the radiator cap except to refill or drain the system.
All cooling system services can be done with the engine installed in Ihe frame.
After servicing the system, check for leaks with a cooling system tester.

SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
Coolant capacity

Radiator cap relief pressure
Recommended antifreeze

TORQUE VALUES

Water pump impeller

TOOLS

Attachment, 32 x 35 mm
07746-0010100

Remover head, 12 mm
07936-1660110

not available in U.S.A.

I

" " \

AI change
AI disassembly

SPECIFICATIONS
1.03 liter (1.09 US qt, 0.91 Imp qt)
1.10 liter (1.16 US qt, 0.97 Imp qt)

108 137kPa(1.1 1 .4kgf/cm2, 16 - 20psi)
Pro Honda HP Coolant or an equivalent high quality ethylene

glycol anti freeze containing silicate-free corrosion inhibitors (1: 1

12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m , 9 !bHt)

Bearing remover set. 12 mm
07936-1660101

not available in U.S.A.--+ Remover shaft '--'-----

07936-1660120

/' /

mixture with disti!!ed water) __,

Le ft hand threads

Remover weight
07741-0010201

or 07936-371020A (U.S.A. only)

Remover handle
07936-3710100 (U.S.A. only)

not avai!able in U.S.A
--~~ --------
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COOLING SYSTEM

Driver
07749-0010000

Attachment, 22 x 24 mm
07746-0010800

TROUBLESHOOTING
Engine temperature too high

Faulty radiator cap
Insufficient coolant

Installer collar
070MF-MEN0210

or 070MF-MENA210 (U.S.A. only)

Bearing remover, 12 mm
07936-166010A (U.S.A. only)

Passage blocked in radiator, hoses or water jacket
Radialor air passage clogged with dirt
Air in system
Faulty waler pump
Bent or worn water pump shaft
Damaged water pump shaft bearings

Coolant leak
Faulty oil seal and mechanical seal
Deteriorated oil seal and mechanical seal
Damaged or deteriorated D-ring
Loose hose connection or clamp
Damaged or deteriorated hose
Faulty radiator cap
Damaged radiator

6-4

Installer base
070MF-KRN0100

or 070MF-KRNA100 (U.S.A. only)

Pilot. 12 mm
07746-0040200
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COOLING SYSTEM

SYSTEM TESTING
COOLANT (HYDROMETER TEST)
Make sure the engine is cool, remove the radiator cap.

AWARNING
Removing the radiator cap while the engine is hot
can cause the coolant to spray out, seriously
scalding you. Always let the engine and radiator
cool down before removing the radiator cap.

Test the coolant specific gravity using a hydrometer =~::--"=::::::::=.ii~~~~~:
(see below for "COOLANT GRAVITY CHART"). I
For maximum corrosion protection, a 1: 1 solution of
ethylene glycol and distilled waler IS recommended
(page 6-6)

STANDARD COOLANT CONCENTRATION: 1:1

Look for contamination and replace the coolant if
necessary.

After checking the gravity, install the radialor cap
securely.

COOLANT GRAVITY CHART

- O- S 10
Coolant temperature °C (OF),~_.

15 20 25 30 35 40 45
(113)
0.999
1.007
1.014
1021
1.028

(32) (41)
5 1.009 1009
10 t .018 1.017

'5 1.028 1.027

#. 20 1.036 I 1.035
g 25 1.045 1.044
~ 30 ~3~1 .052

" 35 I 1.063 1062ro 

8 40 1.072 1.070
u 45 1.080 1078

50 1.086 1084
55 1.095 1093
60 1 . 1 00-----' .098

(50)
1.008
1.017
1.026
1.034
1.043
1.051
1.060
1.068
1.076
1.082
1.091
1095

(59) (68) (77) (86) (95) (104)
1.008 1.007 1.006 1.005 I 1003 1001
1.016 1.015 1.014 1.01
1.025 1.024+-, .022 1.02
1.0J3r---r-031 I 1.029 1.02
1.042 1.040 1.038 1.03
1.049 1.047

1

' .045 1.043
1.058 1.056 I 1.054 1.052
1.066 1.064 I 1.062 1.059
1.074 1.072 1 .069 1.066
1.080 1.077 1.074 1.071
1.088 I 1.085 1.082 1 079
1.092 1.089 1.086 1083

3
0
7
6 ,

1.011 1.009
1.018 1.016
1.025 1.023
1.034 1.031
1.041 1.038 1.035
1.049 1.046 I 1.043
1.056 1.053 1.050
1.063 1.060 1.057
1.068 1.065 - 1.062
1.076 1, .073 1.070
1.080 1.077 1.074

50
(122)
0.997
1.005
1.012
1,019
1.025
1.032
1.040
1.047
1.054
1.059
1.067
1071
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COOLING SYSTEM

RADIATOR CAP/SYSTEM PRESSURE
INSPECTION
Remove the radiator cap (page 6~5).

Wer the sealing Install the radiator cap on the tester.
surface wIth waler. Pressure test the radiator cap.

Replace the radiator cap if it does nol hold pressure. or
if the relief pressure is too high or 100 low.
I! must hold the specified pressure for at least 6
seconds.

RADIATOR CAP RELIEF PRESSURE:
108 - 137 kPa (1 .1 - 1.4 kgffcm1

, 16 - 20 psi)

Pressurize the radiator, engine and hoses, and check
for leaks.

I NOTICE I
Excessive pressure can damage the cooling system
components. Do not exceed 137 kPa (1.4 kgflcrrr.
20 psi).

Repair or replace components if the system will not hold
the specified pressure for al least 6 seconds.

After checking the pressure. install the radiator cap
securely.

COOLANT REPLACEMENT
PREPARATION

L

The effectiveness of coolant decreases with the ~-----

6-6

accumulation of rust or If there is a change In the RECOMMENDED ANTIFREEZE
mixing proportion during usage. Therefore, for best
performance, change the coolant regularly as
specified in the maintenance schedule.
Mix only distilled, low mineral water with the
antifreeze.

RECOMMENDED ANTIFREEZE:
Pro Honda HP Coolant or an equivalent high
quality ethylene glycol antifreeze containing
silicate-free corrosion inh ibitors

RECOMMENDED MIXTURE:
1:1 Mixture with distilled water

(ETHYLENE
GLYCOL BASE
SOLUTION)

LOW MINERAL
OR DISTILLED
WATER

COOLANT

1
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REPLACEMENT/AIR BLEEDING
Support the Remove the radiator cap (page 6-5).

molorcycle In an
upngh/ position on

a level surface.

Drain the coolant from the system, removing the
coolant drain bolt and sealing washer on the water
pump cover,

Install the drain bolt with a new sealing washer.
Tighten the drain bolt securely.

AWARNING
Removing the radiator cap while the engine is hoi
can cause the coolant to spray oul, seriously
scaldmg you. Always let the engine and radialor

COOLING SYSTEM

When filling Ihe
system, place the

motorcycle in an
upright poSition on

a nal. level surface.

cool down before removing the radiator cap. -------1 ~~~~~f~~~;;~~~£.;::;:;;
Fill the system wi th the recommended coolant through ~I
the filler opening up to the filler neck.

CAPACITY:
1.03 liter (1.09 US qt, 0.91 Imp ql) at change

Lean the machine approximately 20· 10 the nght and left
several limes to bleed any air trapped In the cooling
system
If the coolant level drops, add more coolant and repeat
the air bleeding procedure.

Install the radiator cap securely .

RADIATOR
REMOVAL
Drain the coolant (page 6-7).
Remove the radiator shrouds (page 2-4 ).

Be careful not to Remove the radiator grills.
damage the radiator

core.

Note the directiOn Disconnect the following from the right Side radiator:
of the hose clamp

Be careful not to
damage the

radiator core.

- Overflow hose
- lower radia tor hose
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COOLING SYSTEM

6·8

Disconnect the left side upper and lower radiator hoses
from the radiator.

Remove the bolt, ground wire and connector stay boss
from the right side radiator lower mount.

Remove the right side radiator upper mounting boll ,
washer and then remove the right side radiator.

Remove the left side radiator mounting bolts, washers
and left side radiator by releasing it from the igmtlon coil
slay boss.
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INSTALLATION

RADIATOR RADIATOR GRILL

r.

UPPER RADIATOR HOSE

Route the wires and
hoses property

(page 1-21).

IGNITION COIUSTAY

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

Tighten the radiator hose band screws as shown_

Fill the radiator wi th the recommended coolant mixture
to the filler neck and bleed the air (page 6-7).

After installation, check the radiator and radiator hoses
for leaks.

COOLING SYSTEM

UPPER RADIATOR HOSE

RADIATOR OVERFLOW HOSE

LOWER RADIATOR HOSES

~"8!
. .. -- , . . -

'(: 

1 , . . . --- , . ,

0- 1.0 mm (0 - 0.04 in)
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COOLING SYSTEM

WATER PUMP
MECHANICAL SEAL INSPECTION
Check the bleed hole of the water pump for signs of
coolant leakage.

If water leaks through the bleed hole, replace Ihe
mechanical seal (page 6-11).
If oil leaks through the bleed hole, replace the oil seal
(page 6-11)

A small amount of weeping from the bleed hole is
normal.
Make sure that there is no continuous coolant
leakage from the bleed hole while operating the
engine.

REMOVAL
Drain the coolant (page 6-7)

Remove the drain bolt and sealing washer.
Remove the bolts and water pump cover.

Remove the G-ring and dowel pins.
The impeller has Jeft Loosen the impeller.

hand threads.

Remove the right crankcase cover (page 10-5).

The impeller has left Remove the impeller and plain washer.
hand threads.
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BEARING/MECHANICAL SEAL/OIL
SEAL REPLACEMENT

!II _ --.. OIL SEAL

s" MECHANICAL SEAL

COOLING SYSTEM

WATER PUMP DRIVEN
GEAR/SHAFT

$" ---'1 BEARING

Press the water pump shaft out from the right r--.. ... ~---" .... ---..,.--~

crankcase cover.

Remove the water pump shaft bearing using the special
tools.

TOOLS :
Bearing remover set,
12mm

- Remover weight
- Remover head, 12 mm

- Remover shaft

TOOLS, U.S.A. only:
Bearing remover , 12 mm
Remover handle
Remover weight

07936-1660101
not available in
U.S.A.
07741·0010201
07936·1660110
not available in
U.S.A.
07936·1660120
not available in
U.S.A.

07936·166010A
07936·3710100
07936-371020A
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COOLING SYSTEM

Remove the oil sea! and mechanical seal from the right
crankcase cover.

Apply grease to a new oil seal lips,

Install the oil seal into the right crankcase cover as
shown.

Drille in a new Drive in a new bearing into the right crankcase cover
bearing squarely using the special tools as shown.
with the marliing

sIde facing up. TOOLS:

6·12

Driver
Attachment, 22 x 24 mm
Pilot, 12mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010800
07746·0040200

After installing the bearing, lubricate it with engine oil.

MECHANICAL SEAL

DRIVER
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Set the water pump shaft and a new mechanical seal.

Set the special tools onlo the mechanical seal and
water pump shaft as shown.

TOOLS;
Installer collar
Installer base
TOOLS, U.S.A . only:
Installer collar
Installer base

070MF·MEN0210
070MF·KRN0100

070MF-MENA210
070MF·KRNA100

COOLING SYSTEM

Press the mechanical seal until it is fully sealed to the
right crankcase cover using the hydraulic press and
special tool. ~~

....... MECHANICAL SEAL INSTALLER BASE
TOOL:
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 07746·0010100 -ATTACHMENT

Check the mechanical seal for proper ins ta llation using ~=:;~~~~~~:;-=J.:~~~:!!,~::='J
the straight edge and feeler gauge.

Measure the clearance between the insta ller collars.

STANDARD: 0-0.15 mm (0-0.006 in)

INSTALLATION
The impeller has Instalilhe plain washer and impeller to the water pump

left hand threads shaft.
Tighten it after

installing the right
crankcase cover.

0 - 0.1Smm
t (0 - 0.006 in)

\I~}n l n
FEELER ~

"--_~ _ __ G_A_U_G_E~LINSTALLER COLLARS I

RIGHT CRANKCASE COVER IMPELLER

\

SHAFT
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COOLING SYSTEM

Install the right crankcase cover (page 10-6).

The impeller has left Tighten Ihe water pump impeller to the specified torque.
hand threads.

6-14

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9lbHt)

Instalilhe dowel pins.

Install a new D-ring to the water pump cover.

Install the water pump cover.

Install and tighten the bolts securely.

Install the coolant drain bolt with a new sealing washer.
Tighten the coolant drain bolt securely.

Fililhe radiator with the recommended coolant mixture
\0 the filler neck and bleed the air (page 6-7),
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7. ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION

COMPONENT LOCATION ··· ...... ······· .. · .. ···· .. ·7-2

SERVICE INFORMATION ············ ····· ··· ······· ··7-3

ENGINE REMOVAL ···· ···· ····· ······ ·· ········ ·· · .. ·· .. 7-4

ENGINE INSTALLATlON ·········· ···················· 7-6
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ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION

COMPONENT LOCATION

"0 shown:

88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm, 651bHt)

33 Nm (3 .4 kgf·m, 24 Ibf·ft)

54 N'm (5.5 kgf.m, 40 Ibf·ft)

54 N'm (5.5 kgfm. 40 Ibnt) /
54 N'm (5.5 kgf·m, 40 IbHt)

26 N'm (2.7 kgf·m, 191bf-ft)
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ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

When removing/installing the engine. tape the frame around the engine beforehand for frame protection.
During engine removal and installation, support the motorcycle using a workstand or equivalent
The following components require engine removal for service.
- Crankcase (page 12·13)/Crankshaft (page 12-24)rrransmlssion (page 12-18)
- One-way valve (page 12·15)
- Oil pump (page 4-5)
The following components can be serviced with the engine installed in the frame .
- Cylinder head (page B-17)Nalves (page 8-19)
- Cylinder (page 9-4 )JPiston (page 9-4)
- Clutch {page 1 O·7 )1KiCi(Slarter (page 1(}'16)1Gearshlft hnkage (page 10-20)
- Throttle body (page 5-49)
- Flywheel (page 11-5)
- Water pump (page 6-10)
- Primary drive gear (page 12-7)1Balancer (page 12-9)

SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM
24.5 kg (54.0 Ibsj

SPECIFICATIONS
Engine dry weight
~ecommended engme oil Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U.S.A. and Canada ) or equivalent

motor oil
API service classification: SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity: SAE 10W-30

Recommended transmission oil Pro Honda GN4 4-stroke oil (U .S.A. and Canada) or eqUivalent
motor oil
API service classification: SG or Higher
JASO T 903 standard: MA
Viscosity: SAE 10W-30

Engine oil capacity At draining 0 .67 liter (0.70 US qt, 0.59 Imp ql)
0.691iler (0.73 US qt, 0 .61 Imp qt)At oil and filter change 

At disassembly
Transmission oil capacity At draining

0 .85 hler(ij.90 US ql. 0.75 Imp ql)!---___
0.68 liter (0 .72 US qt. 0 .60 Imp qt)f-___

At disassembly 0 .751i1er (0.79 US qt, 0 .66 Imp qt)
Coolant capacity At change 1.03 liter (1.09 US qt, 0 .91 Imp qt)-----

TORQUE VALUES

Cylinder head hanger bolt
Lower engine hanger nut
Front engine hanger nul
Front engine hanger plale nul
Cylinder head hanger plale bolt
SWlngarm pivot nul

At disassembly 1.10 liter (1.16 US qt, 0 .97 Imp qt) ____

54 N'm (5.5 kgfm . 40 Ibf·ft)
54 N'm (5.5 kgf-m. 40Ibf-ft)
54 N'm (5_5 kgf-m. 40 Ibf·ft )
26 N'm (2 .7 kgf'm, 19Ibf·ft)
33 N'm (3 4 kgf m. 24 IbHt)
88 Nm (9.0 kgf-m. 651bHI) U-nut
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ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION

ENGINE REMOVAL

7-4

Drain the engine oil (page 3-13).
Drain the transmission oil (page 3-17),
Drain the coolant (page 6-7).

Remove the following:

- Engine guard (page 2-4)
Fuel tank (page 5-45)
Exhaust pipe (page 2-15)
Throttle body (page 5-49)
Ignilion coil (page 16-13)
Gearshift pedal (page 10-20)
Brake pedal pivot bolt (page 15-29)
Condenser (page 16-16)
Regulator/ rectifier (page 16-11) (After ',2 only)
Drive sprocket cover (page 3-18)
Dnve chain (page 3-18)

Disconnect the allernatorlCKP sensor 6P (Black)
connector.
Disconnect the ECT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Loosen the hose band screws, and disconnect the
lower radiator hose and upper radiator hose from the
engine.

Remove the bolt and clutch cable stay, and disconnect ~~~~~~~iiiiii
the clutch cable from the clutch lifter lever

Remove the cylinder head hanger bolts.

Remove the bolts and cylinder head hanger plates.
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Remove the front engine hanger bolt and nut.

Remove the bolls, nuts and front engine hanger plates.

Remove the sWlngarm pivot nul, washer and bolt.

Remove the lower engine hanger bolt, nut and washer.

Remove the engine from the right side of the frame.

Note the direction of the engine hanger plates and
mounting bolts.

Temporaflly inslalilhe swingarm pivot bolt so the frame
can be moved and stored safely

ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION
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ENGINE REMOVAUINSTAllATION

ENGINE INSTALLATION

Carefully align the
mountmg points to
prevent damage /0
engine, fr1Jme. wire

and cables_

7·6

NOTE
Inslall all the engine mounting fasteners loosely,
then lighten the bolts and nuts to the specified
torque.
Route the wires, hoses and cables properly
(page 1-21)

Sel the engine into the frame in the reverse order of r~~;;:,~~~~~i~r--l::-I
removal.

Apply thin coat of grease to the swingarm pivot bolt
sliding surface.
Loosely install the sWingarm Pivot boll, washer and nut.

loosely install the lower engine hanger bolt, washer ~~;;:::;::;::::
and nut.

loosely install the front engine hanger plates, bolts and ~;;:;~~~
nuts
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Instalilhe cylinder head hanger plates and bolts.
loosely inslalilhe cylinder head hanger bolts.
After installing all mounting fasteners, tighten the
fasteners to the specified torque

TORQUE:
Swingarm pivot nut:

88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm , 65 Ibf-ft)
Front engine hanger nut:

54 N'm (5.5 kgf'm , 40 Ibf-ft)
lower eng ine hanger nut:

54 N'm (5.5 kgf·m, 40 IbHt)
Cylinder head hanger bolt:

54 N'm (5.5 kg'-m, 40 Ibf·ft)
Cylinder head hanger plate bolt :

33 Nom (3.4 kgf-m, 24 Ibf-ft)
Front engine hanger plate nut :

26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 19 IbUt)

Connect the clutch cable to the clutch hfter lever.

Instalilhe clutch cable stay and bolts.
Tighten the bolts securely

ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION

Connect the lower radiator hose to the water pump l~f:::===J~~~g~~~~~.1
cover. I
Connect the upper radia tor hose to the cylinder head.

T ighten the hose band screws securely (page 6-9).
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ENGINE REMOVAUINSTAllATION

7·8

Connect the allemator/CKP sensor 6P (Black)
connector.
Connect the Eel sensor 2P (Black) connector

Install the following :

- Drive chain (page 3·18)
Drive sprocket cover (page 3-20)
Regulator/rectifier (page 16-11) (After' 12 only)
Condenser (page 16·16)
Brake pedal pivot bolt (page 15-29)
Gearshift pedal (page 10-24)
Ignition coil (page 16-13)
Throttle body (page 5-52)
Exhaust pipe (page 2-16)
Fuel lank (page 5-45)
Engine guard (page 2-4)

Fill the radiator with the recommended coolant mixture
to the filler neck and bleed the air (page 6-7).
Fill the engine with the recommended oil (page 3-13),
Fill the transmiSSion with the recommended oil
(page 3-17).

After installing the engine, perform the following
inspections and adjustments'

- Throttle grip freeplay (page 3-7)
- Drive chain slack (page 3-20)
- Clutch lever freeplay (page 3-26)

Check the exhaust system and cooling system for
leaks.
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8. CYLINDER HEADNALVES
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

COMPONENT LOCATION
10 N'm (1.0 kgl·m, 7lbHl)

22 Nm (2.2 kgfm. t6lbHt)

33 N'm (3 .4 kgf'm, 24 IbHt)

8-2

o
o____ v

16 Nm(1 .6kgf.m, 121bHt)

45 N'm (4.6 kgf·m. 33 IbUt)

54 N·m (5.5 kgl'm, 40 IbUt)
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SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

This section covers service of the camshaft. cylinder head , valves and cam chain tensioner. These services can be done with
the engine Installed in the frame.
During disassembly , mark and store the disassembled parts to ensure that they are reinstalled in their original locations.
Clean all disassembled parts wi th cleaning solvent and dry them by blowing them off with compressed air before inspectIOn.
Camshaft lubrication oil is fed through oil passages In Ihe cylinder head and camshaft holders. Clean the oil passages before
assembling them.
Be careful nollo damage the mating surfaces when removing the cylinder head cover and cylinder head.

SPECIFICATIONS

Cylinder compression
Cylinder head warpage

ITEM STANDARD
598"'kpOa""(SCC.1"kgflcml , 87 pSI) at cranking

Un!! : mrn (in )
SERVICE LI MIT

Va lve and valve I Valve clearance---
guide

IN
EX
IN
EX

____ 0.05 (0.0021

0.12 ± 0.03 (0.005 ± 0.001) ____~

0.28 ± 0.03 (0.011 ± 0.001)
Valve stem 0 .0 .

Valve guide 1.0. IN
4.455 (0.1754)

----i5:,:.0~52 (0 19891

__ ~4 .~55=2 (0 .17921
Slem-to..guide clearance

EX
IN
EX
IN
EX
IN/EX
IN
EX

4.975 4.990 (0.1959 - 0.1965)
4.465 - 4.480 (0.1758 - 0.1764)
5.000 - 5.012 (0.1969 - 0.1973)
4.500 - 4.512 (0.1772 - 0.1776)
0.010 0.037 (0.0004 - 0 .0015)
0.020 0.047 (0.0008 - 0.0019)

Valve guide projection
above cylinder head
Valve seat wid"""h ------

15.4 - 15.6 (0.606 0.614 )
21 .3 - 21.5 (0.839 - 0.847)
0.90 1. 10 (0.035 0 .043) n.7 (0.07)
42.50 (1.673) . 42.1 p .66)
46.71 (1.839) 46.3 (1 .82)

Valve spring free length

Rocker arm Rocker arm 1.0.

Rocker arm~S~ha~ft~Og;'. D~.;:~~
Rocker arm·lo-shafl clearance
Cam lobe height

13.000 - 13.018 (0.511 8 - 0.5125) - 13.025 (0.5128 )
12.977 12.985 (0.5109 - 0.5112) 12.97(0.511 )
0.015 - 0.041 (0.0006 - 0.0016) 0.055 (0.0022)

Camshaft

Valve lifter 0.0.
Valve lifter bore 1.0 .

TORQUE VALUES

Breather plate bolt
Cylinder head cover bolt
Camshaft holder mounting bolt
Cylinder head bolt

Cam chain tensioner bolt
Crankshaft hole cap
Cylinder head hanger bolt
Cylinder head hanger plate bolt
Shock absorber upper mounting nul
Insulator band screw
(Cylinder head side)

IN
EX

36 200 - 36.440 {1.4252 - 1.434:"6"1-- 36.06 (1 420)
25524 - 25.764 (1 .0049 - 1.0143) 25.41 (1 000)
22.478 - 22.493 (0 .8850 - o 8855t 22 .47 (0 .885)
22 .510 - 22.526 (0 .8862 - 0.8868ccl __ c..-'2",2".54c (O.887)

12 N·m (1.2 kg f m, 9 Ibf-ft)
10 N·m (1.0 kgf-m , 7Ibf-ft)
16 N·m (1 _6 kgf m, 12 IbHI)
45 N'm (4.6 kgf m. 33 IbHt)

12 N·m (1.2 kgf m, 9 Ibf·ft)
15 N·m (1.5 kgfm, 11 IbHt)
54 N·m (5.5 kgf-m, 40 Ibf-ft)
33 N·m (3.4 kgf·m, 24 Ibf-ft)
44 N·m (4 .5 kgf·m, 32 Ibf-ft)
See page 8-29

Apply locking agent 10 the threads (page 8-8).

Apply engine oil 10 the threads.
Apply engine oil 10 the threads and seating
surface
Apply locking agent 10 the threads (page 8-37).
Apply grease to the threads.

U-nul
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

TOOLS

Valve spring compressor
07757·0010000

Valve spring compressor attachment
070ME-MCW0100

)

Valve guide driver, 5.0 mm
07942-8920000

/'

C-~
070ME-MCWA100 (U .S.A. only) 07942-MA60000 (U.S.A. only)

Valve guide driver, 4.5 mm~~~~+ Valve guide driver t Tappet hole protector
07HMD·Ml00101 07743·0020000 ~ I 07JMG-KY2

c /'

Valve guide reamer, 5.0 mm
07984-MASOOO1

Not available in U.S.A.

Valve guide reamer, 4.5 mm
07HMH-MlOO101

or 07984-MA6000D (U .S,A. only) I or 07HMH-ML0010B (U .S.A. only)

Valve seal cutter, 24 .5 mm (~Flat cutler, 33 mm (32-, IN)
07780-0010100 07780-0012900

or eqUivalent commercially available in
U.S.A,

8-4

(
or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

Not available in U.S.A.
Valve seat cutter.-;3:;3;':m~m;;:'(4"5"·-, '"'N')
07780-0010800

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

Flat cutter. 27 mm (32°. EX)
07780-0013300

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

1
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Interior cutter, 34 mm (60°, IN )
07780-0014700

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

I Culler holder, 4.5 mm
07781-0010600

(

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

Compression gauge attachment
07AMJ-MENA200 (U .S.A . only)

Interior cutter, 26 mm (60°, EX)
07780-0014500

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Cutter holder, 5.0 mm
07781-0010400

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

Cam chain tensioner holder
070MG-OOl 01 00

----+'C~o~m;;;.pression gauge attachment
07RMJ-MY50100

~/§J
/;::::;/(/

/~ /~(// 
~.~

or 07AMG-001A100 (U ,S.A. on ly) Not available in U.S.A.
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

TROUBLESHOOTING
Engine top-end problems usually affect engine performance. These problems can be diagnosed by a compression test or by
tracing lop-end noise with a sounding rod stethoscope.
If the performance is poor at low speeds, check for white smoke in the crankcase breather hose If the hose is smoky, check for
seized piston rings.

Compression too low, hard starting or poor performance at low speed
Valves:
- Incorrect valve adjustment
- Burned or bent valves
- Incorrect valve liming
- Broken valve sprmg
- Uneven valve seating
Cylinder head:
- Leaking or damaged cylinder head gasket
- Warped or cracked cylinder head
Loose spark plug
Faulty cylinder, piston or piston rings (page 9-5)
Faulty decompressor plunger
Faulty decompressor weight

Compression too high , over-heating or knocking
• Excessive carbon build-up on piston head or combustion chamber

ExcessIve smoke
Worn valve stem or valve gUide

• Damaged stem seal
• Faulty cylinder, piston or piston rings (page 9-5)

Excessive noise
Incorrect valve adjustment
Sticking valve or broken valve spring
Worn or damaged camshaft
Worn or damaged valve lifter
Worn or loose cam chain
Worn or damaged cam cham tensioner
Worn cam sprocket teeth
Faulty cylinder, piston or piston rings (page 9-5)
Worn crankshaft bearings (page 12-26)
Worn or damaged connecting rod big end bearing (page 12-24)
Worn connecting rod small end (page 9·7)
Worn balancer shaft bearings (page 12·10)
Improper balancer installation (page 12·9)
Worn. seized or chipped transmission gear (page 12-18)
Worn or damaged transmission bearing (page 12-28)

Rough idle
• Low cylinder compression
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CYLINDER COMPRESSION TEST
Warm up the engine.

SlOp the engine. and remove the spark plug
(page 3·10).

Install a compression gauge attachment into the spark
plug hole.

TOOL :
Compress ion gauge
attachment

07RMJ ·MYS0100 or
07AMJ ·MENA200
(U.S.A . only)

Connect a compression gauge onlo the compression
gauge aUachment

Temporarily install the fuel tank and seat.

Open the throttle fully.

Operate the kickstarter pedal forcefuJly several times
until the gauge needle stops moving.

COMPRESSION: 598 kPa (6.1 kg/em ', 87 ps i)
at cranking

Low compression ca n be caused by :

- Improper valve adjustment
- Valve leakage
- Blown cylinder head gasket
- Worn piston rings or cylinder (page 9-5)

High compression can be caused by :

- Carbon deposits on piston
chamber
Faulty decompressor system

CYLINDER HEAD COVER
REMOVAL

head or combustion

Hang the fuel tank \0 the left SIde of Ihe frame
(page 3-6).

DIsconnect the spark plug cap and crankcase breather
hose.

Remove the bolts. rubber seals and cylinder head
cover.

Remove the plug hole seal ring and packing.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

COMPRESSION GAUGE
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

8·8

DlSASSEMBL Y/ASSEMBL Y
Remove the bolts and breather plate.

Clean the cylinder head cover and breather plate.

Apply liquid sealanl (TB12078 or equivalent) to the
cylinder head cover as shown.

Install the breather plale to the cylinder head cover.

Clean and apply locking agent to the breather plate bolt
threads as shown .

Inslall and lighten the breather plale bolts to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9lbHt)

INSTALLATION
Check the plug hole seal ring and packing for damage
or deterioration and replace them if necessary.

Apply engine oil to the plug hole seal ring outer surface ,
and install it.

InslaUths packing to the cylinder head cover.

Install the cylinder head cover.

CU BOLTS

6.5:t 1.0 mm
(0.26:1: 0.04 in)

CYLINDER HEAD COVER

BREATHER PLATE

1.0-2.0mm
(0.04 - 0.08 in)
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Make sure the plug hole seal ring installed properly as
shown.

Check that the rubber seals are in good condition ,
replace them if necessary.

Install the rubber seals onto the cylinder head cover
with their "UP" marks facing up.

Install and lighten the bolts to the specified torque

TORQUE: 10 N'm (1.0 kgf'm, 7lbHt)

Connect the spa"" plug cap and crankcase breather
hose.

Install the fuel tank (page 3-6).

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

PLUG HOLE SEAL RING

CYLINDER HEAD COVER

·UP· MARKS

RUBBER SEAL
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

CAMSHAFT/ROCKER ARM REMOVAL
CAMSHAFT
Remove the cylinder head cover (page 8-7).

After "12 only: Remove the condenser (page 16-16).

Remove the crankshaft hole cap and O-flng.

Turn the crankshaft clockwise to align the punch mark C
on the primary drive gear with the index mar1< on the
right crankcase cover. PUNCH MARK

8·10

Check the index line on the cam sprocket aligns with
cylinder head top surface
Make sure the piston is al TOC (Top Dead Cenler) on
the compression stroke.
This posi tion can be obtained by confirming that there is
slack in the rocker arm.

If there is no slack, It is because the piston is moving
through the exhaust stroke to TDC.
Rotate the crankshaft clockwise one full turn, and
match up the punch mark on the primary drive gear with
index mali< on the right crankcase cover again .

Remove the cam chain tensioner lifter bolt and sealing
washer.

Insert the cam chain tensioner holder into the cam
chain tensioner hfter.
Tum the cam chain tensioner holder clockwise fully and
lock the cam chain tensioner lifter by pushing the
handle.

TOOL:
Cam chain tensioner holder 070MG-001 01 00 or

07AMG-001A100
(U.S.A. only)

'10 shown:

Align
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Be careful fIOI10 Remove the bolts, camshaft holders and sel rings.
drop the set rings

mlo the crankcase.

Slide the cam sprocket side camshaft bearing to the
cam sprocket.

Remove the camshaft by removing the cam chain from
the cam sprocket.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

If the camshaft
contact surface of
the rocker ann ;s

damaged or
abnormally worn,

cfleck the cam
lobes for damage

(page 8-13)

8-12

ROCKER ARM
Push out the rocker arm shaft from the cylinder head .

Remove the rocker arm.

INSPECTION
ROCKER ARM

Inspect the camshaft contact surface of the rocker arm
for wear or damage.
Inspecllhe rocker arm oil passage for clogs.

Measure the rocker arm 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 13.025 mm (0.5128 in)

ROCKER ARM SHAFT

Inspect the rocker arm shaft for wear or damage.

Measure the rocker arm shaft D.D.

SERVICE LIMIT : 12.97 mm (0.511 in)

Calculate the rocker arm-to-shaft clearance.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.055 mm (0.0022 in)

CAMSHAFT

Tum the outer race of the camshaft bearings with your r":;;;;;;;Gs
finger.
The bearing should tum smoothly and quietly.
Also check that the bearing inner race fils lightly on the
camshaft,

Replace the camshaft assembly jf the cam sprocket
side beanng do not turn smoothly. quietly or if they fit
loosely on the camshaft.

Replace the decompressor side bearing jf it do not turn
smoothly, quietly or if they fit loosely on the camshaft
(page 8-14).
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Check the cam sprockelleelh for wear or damage.

Check the cam lobe surfaces for scoring or evidence of
insufficient lubrication.

Measure the height of each cam lobe.

SERVICE LIMITS:
IN: 36.06 mm (1.420 in)
EX: 25.41 mm (1.000 in)

NOTE:
Check the rocker arm if the cam lobe is worn or
damaged,

DECOMPRESSOR SYSTEM

Inspect the decompressor operation using the following
procedure:

1. Move the decompressor weight outward with your
finger.

2. Release the decompressor weight.
- The decompressor weight should move inward

automatically.

If the decompressor weight operation is abnormal,
disassemble and clean the decompressor system and
camshaft (page 8-14).

Replace the damaged parts if necessary.

CAMSHAFT HOLDERS

Check the set ring grooves for scoring or scratches.

Check the camshaft holder for installation of the dowel
pins.

Blow open all oil passages in the camshaft holders with
compressed air.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

CAM LOBES

CAM SPROCKET

GROOVES

DOWEL PINS
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

DECOMPRESSORSYSTEM
DISASSEMBLY
Remove the camshaft (page 8-10).

Turn the decompressor weight outward as shown and
slide the camshaft bearing upward.

Push oullhe decompressor weight stopper pin using an
0 .0 . 2 mm pin.

Remove the decompressor weight spring and bearing.

INSPECTION/CLEANING
Check the decompressor weight for bends or damage.
Check the decompressor cam surface for wear or
damage.
Check the camshaft bearing for wear or damage.

Check the decompressor spring for fatigue.

Replace the damaged parts if necessary.

Clean the decompressor weight, bearing and spring.

STOPPER PIN

DECOMPRESSOR
Blow the oil passage in the camshaft with compressed BEARING SPRING WEIGHT
air.

ASSEMBLY

CAMSHAFT

CAMSHAFT BEARING

STOPPER PIN

DECOMPRESSOR WEIGHT
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Apply molybdenum oil solution to the decompressor
weight sliding area.

Hook the upper side spring end to the decompressor
weight as shown.

Install the camshaft bearing with its groove side facing
"po

Install the decompressor weight by aligning the lower
side spring end with the camshaft flange.

Tum the deoompressor weight outward as shown and
slide the camshaft bearing upward

Install the decompressor weight stopper pin Into the
camshaft.

Instalilhe camshaft (page 8-33).

VALVE CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT
Adjust the valve

clearance while the
engme is rold

(below 3S'CI95°F).

Remove the camshaft (page 8-10).

Remove the valve lifters.

The shims may stick to the inSide of the valve hfter.
Do not allow the shims to drop Into the crankcase.

Remove the shims.

Mark all valve shims to ensure correct reassembly in
their original locatiOns.
The shims can be easily removed with tweezers or a
magnet.

I.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

WEIGHT

UPPER SIDE
SPRING END

GROOVE

BEARING

LOWER SIDE
SPRING END

PIN
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Clean the valve shim contact area in the valve lifter with
compressed air.

Measure the shim thickness and record it.

Sixty-mne different Calculate the new shim thickness using the equation
thickness shims are below.

available (rom
1.200 mm 10 2900

A=(B-C)+O

mm In Iflcrements A: New shim thickness
of 0.025 mm. B: Recorded valve clearance

C: Specified valve clearance
D: Old shim thickness

Make sure of the correct shim thickness by
measuring the shim using a micrometer.

SHIM

Reface the e)(haust valve seat if carbon deposits 1.80 mm
result in a calculated dimension of over 2.900 mm,

Install the shims In Install the newly selected shims on the valve spring
/heirOligma/ retainers.

locatiOns.

8-16

,
VALVE LIFTER

e
1.825 mm 1.85 mm 1.875 mm
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Install the valve
lifters in thair

angmallocatlons.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the valve hfter outer
surface .

Inslallthe valve lifters.

Install the camshaft (page 8-32).

Rotate the camshaft by rotating the crankshaft
clockwise several limes.

Recheck the valve clearance (page 3-12).

CYLINDER HEAD REMOVAL
Remove the following:

- Exhaust pipe (page 2-15)
- Sub·frame (page 2-6)
- Camshaft (page 8·10)
- Rocker arm (page 8-12)
- Valve lifters/shims (page 8-15)

Drain the coolant (page 6-7).

Remove Ihe shock absorber upper nut and bolt.
Turn the shock absorber backward .

Do not le//he Loosen Ihe insulator band screw and pull the throttle
throttle body hang body out from Ihe insulator.

from the throtf/e
cable.

Disconnect the ECl sensor 2P (Black) connector.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

loosen Ihe hose band screw and disconnect the upper r.;~~~~~~=~=T ••• iiiil:l
radiator hose.
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Remove the cylinder head hanger bolts.

Remove the cylinder head hanger plate bolls and
cylinder head hanger plates.

Remove the cylinder head 6 mm bolts.

Loosen the cylinder bolt

loosen the cylinder head bolts in a crisscross paltern in
two or three sleps.

Be careful not to let Remove the bolts, washers and cylinder head.
lhe washers drop

into the crankcase.

Remove the dowel pins and gasket.
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CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY
Remove the following:

Spark plug (page 3-10)
- ECT sensor (page 5-57)
- Cylinder head (page 8-17)

Loosen the insulator band screw
insulator from the cylinder head .

and remove the

Remove the bol t, water hose joint and O-ring .

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Q-RING
,,

,-=~========8=O=L~T_ HOSE JOINT
Install the tappet hole protector into the intake valve r

TAPPET HOLE PROTECTORlifter bore. 

TOOL:
Tappet hole protector 07JMG·KY20100

not available in
U.S.A.

U.SA only: An equivalent tool can easily be made from a plastic
35 mm film container as shown .

5mm .~ .. ~5mm TOP VIEW

15 mm

22 mm 1.0.
(when compressed )

To prevent loss of Remove the valve spring collers using the special tools . ~~~=;;~~~~;.i~~;;=======[ VALVE COMPRESSORtension, do not
compress the valve TOOLS :

springs more than Valve spring compressor
necessary to Valve spring compressor

remove the coners. attachment

07757-0010000
070ME-MCW0100 or
070ME-MCWA100
(U.S.A. only)

AnACHMENT

, ,

,
conERS
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Marl< all parts Remove the following:
dunng disassembly

so they can be
ins/aI/ad in the"

origins/loca/lOns.

- Spring retainer
- Valve spring
- Valve
- Slem seat
- Spring seat

CYLINDER HEAD INSPECTION
CYLINDER HEAD
Disassemble the cylinder head (page 8-19).

Use care nor /0 Remove the carbon deposits from the combustion
scratch the chamber or exhaust port
combustion Check the spark plug hole and valve area for cracks.

chamber or head
gasket surface. Replace the cylinder head if necessary.

SPRING SEAT

~/~ VALVE
/. ~ RETAINER

STEM SEAL

VALVE SPR.ING
conERS I

Ched< the cylinder head for warpage with a straight ;:=:~iE=~~~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~::~l
edge and feeler gauge. I

8-20

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.05 mm (0.002 in)

Check the valve lifter bore for scoring, scratches or ~~=='::~~~~~~~~~":"'~~=~
damage.

Measure each valve lifter bore LD.

SERVICE LIMIT: 22 .54 mrn (0 .887 in)
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Taka care not 10 till
Of lean the reamer
in the gUide while

reammg.

VALVE LIFTER
Check the valve lifter for scoring, scratches or damage.
Measure each valve lifter 0 .0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 22.47 mm (0.885 in)

VALVE SPRING

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

INTAKE
Check the valve springs for fa tigue or damage.

Measure the free length of the Intake and exhaust valve
springs .

VALVE SPRING
EXHAUST
VALVE SPRING

SERVICE LIMITS :
IN : 42.1 mm (1.66 in)
EX : 46.3 mm (1.82 in)

Replace the springs if they are shorter than the service
limits .

VALVENALVE GUIDE
Inspect each valve for out-of-round, burns. scratches or ~-
abnormal stem wear ,

Check the valve movement in the guide.
Measure and record the valve stem 0 .0 .

STANDARD:
IN: 4.975 - 4.990 mm (0.1959 - 0.1965 in)
EX: 4.465 - 4 .480 mm (O .17S8 - 0.1764 in)

SERVICE LIMIT :
EX : 4 .455 mm (0.1754 in)

Ream the valve guide to remove any carbon build-up
before measunng the guide 1.0 .

Insert the reamer from the combustion chamber side of
the cylinder head and always ro tate the reamer
clockwise.

TOOLS:
tN : Vatve guide reamer,

5.0mm

EX: Valve guide reamer,
4.5mm

07984-MAS0001 or
079 84-MASOOOO
(U .S.A. on ly )
07HMH-ML00101
0'
07HMH-ML0010B
(U .S.A. only)
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Refac6 the valve
seals whenever the

valve guides are
rep/aced

(page 8-23)

Measure and record each valve guide 1.0, tn the
combustion chamber.

SERVICE LIMIT:
IN : 5.052 mm (0.1989 in)
EX : 4.552 mm (0.1792 in)

Subtract each valve stem 0 .0. from the corresponding
guide 1.0. to obtain the slem-to-guide clearance.

STANDARD :
IN : 0.010 - 0.037 mm (0 .0004 - 0.001510)
EX: 0.020 - 0.047 mm (0.0008 - 0.0019 In)

If the stem.to-guide clearance exceeds the service l_~~::'J~~~
limits, determine if a new guide with standard
dimensions would bring the clearance within tolerance.
If so, replace the guides as necessary and ream to fit.
If the slem-Io-guide clearance exceeds the service
limits with new guides also, replace the valves and
guides.

VALVE GUIDE REPLACEMENT

Be sure to wear
heavy gloves when
handllfll} the heated

cylinder head.
Using a torch ro

hear the cylinder
head may causa

warpage.

8-22

Mark new valve guides at the proper depth (see ,-
specification page 8-22) using a marker. Chill a new
valve guides in a freezer for about 1 hour.

Heal the cylinder head to 100 - 150~C (212 - 302°F)
with a hot plate or oven. Do not heat the cylinder head
beyond 160·C (320"F). Use temperature Indicator
sticks, available from welding supply stores, to be sure
the cylinder head is heated to the proper temperature.

Support the cylinder head and drive the valve guides
out of the cylinder head from the combustion chamber
side.

TOOLS:
IN : Valve guide driver,

5.0mm

EX:Valve guide driver,
4.Smm

07942-8920000 or
07942·MA60000
(U.S.A. only)
07HMH·ML00101
0'
07HMH·ML0010B
(U .S.A. only)

Adjust the valve guide driver to the valve guide height.
While the cylinder head is still heated, drive new valve
guides into the cylinder head from the top of the
cylinder (camshaft and rocker arm side).

Check that the valve guides are at the proper depth
using a caliper. adjust Ihe height if necessary.

SPECIFIED DEPTH:
IN : 1S.4-15.6 mm (0.606-0.61 4 in)
EX: 21.3 - 21 .5 mm (0.839 - 0.847 In)

TOOL:
Valve guide driver 07743"()020000

not ava ilable in
U.S.A.

let Ihe cylinder head cool 10 room temperature.
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Use cutting oil on Ream new valve guides.
the reamer during Insert the reamer from the combustion chamber side of

this operation. Take the cylinder head and always rotate the reamer
care nOllo lilt or clockwise.

lean the reamer in
the guide while

reaming.

TOOLS:
IN : Valve guide reamer,

S.Omm

EX:Valve guide reamer,
4.Smm

07984·MA60001 or
07984·MA60000
(U.S.A. only)
07HMH·ML00101
0'
07HMH·ML0010B
(U.S.A. only)

Clean the cylinder head thoroughly to remove any
metal particles after reaming and reface the valve seats
(page 8-23).

VALVE SEAT INSPECTION/REFACING

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Clean the intake and exhaust valves thoroughly to , --- ---------,
remove carbon depOSi ts.

Apply a light coating of Prussian Blue to the valve seal.

Tap the valves and seats using a rubber hose or olher
hand-lapping 1001.

Remove the valve and inspect the valve seat face.
The valve seat conlact should be within the specified
width and even all around the circumference.

STANDARD :
IN/EX: 0.90 - 1.10 mm (0.035 - 0.043 in)

SERVICE LIMIT:
IN/EX: 1.7 mm (0.07 in)

NOTE

• When the service limits are exceeded. replace the
intake valve and recheck the valve seat width.

If the seat width is not within specification, reface the
valve seat (page 8-24).

Inspect the valve seat face for:

Uneven seat width:
- Replace the valve and reface the valve seat.
Damaged face :
- Replace the valve and reface the valve seal.

t
t

DAMAGED FACE

;t
SEAT WIDTH

UNEVEN SEAT WIDTH
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

The valves cannol
be ground. If a

valve face ;s burned

or badly worn or if it
contacts lhe seat
unevenly. replace

the valve.

Follow the refacing
manufacturer's

operating
ins/ructions.

Contact area (too high or 100 low)
- Reface the valve seal.

VALVE SEAT REFACING
Valve seat culters/grinders or equivalent valve seal
refacing equipment are recommended to correct worn
valve seats.

If the contact area is too high on the valve, the seal
must be lowered using a 32° flat culler.

If the contact area is too low on the valve, the seal must
be raised using a 60· interior cutler.

Reface the seal Use a 45" seal culter, remove any roughness or
with a 45' curter irregularities from the seal.

whenever a valve
gUIde IS replaced. TOOLS:

8-24

IN :
Seal cutter, 33 mm
Cutter holder, 5.0 mm
EX:
Seat cutter, 24.5 mm
Cutter holder, 4.5 mm

07780'()010800
07781-0010400

07780-0010100
07781-0010600

or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A.

TOO LOW TOO HIGH

45·

60·

" OLD SEAT

" "'" WIDTH

32·

I ~=~"~ ..
CONTACT TOO LOW -----' OLD SEAT

~IOTH

~ ..
-------'. 60·

~

ROUGHNESS
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Use a 32" fla t cutter, remove 1/4 of the existing valve
seat material.

TOOLS:
IN :
Flat cutter, 33 mm
Cutter holder, 5.0 mm
EX :
Flat cutter, 27 mm
Cutter holder, 4.5 mm

07780-0012900
07781-0010400

07780-0013300
07781·0010600

or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

XDSEATWIDTH

•
\

32" cJ

'----

Use a 60" interior cutter, remove 1f4 of the existing ~'---==---============--~
valve seat material.

TOOLS:
IN :
Interior cutter, 34 mm
Cutter holder, 5.0 mm
EX :
Interior cutter, 26 mm
Cutter holder, 4.5 mm

07780-0014700
07781-0010400

07780-0014500
07781·0010600

or equivalent commercially available in U.S.A.

Using a 45" seat cutter. cut the seat to proper width.

Make sure all pitting and irregularities are removed .
Refinish if necessary.

STANDARD:
IN /EX: 0.90 - 1.10 mm (0.035 - 0.043 in)

~SEATWIDTH

\

~EATWIDTH

- --------' 45 ' ",
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

INTAKE SIDE:

After retacing, wash the cylinder head and valves

I NOTICE I
Do not lap the intake valves. They are titanium and
have a thin oxide coating. Lapping will damage this
coating.
Replace the intake valve with a new one.

EXHAUST SIDE:

After cuttmg the exhaust seats, apply tapping
compound to the exhaust valve face, and tap the
exhaust valve using light pressure.

After lapping, wash any residual compound off the
cylinder head and valves.

I NOTICE I
Excessive lapping pressure may defonn or damage
the seat.
Change the angle of the lapping tool frequently to
prevent uneven seal wear.
Do nol allow any lapping compound to enter the
guides.

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY
" 0. '11 '

VALVE conERS

\

"h"" sidec 0", "eeo ~

$" STEM SEAL

VALVE GUIDE

a~ O-RING

WATER HOSE JOINT ~-
BOLT

SPRING RETAINER

INSULATOR

After '11 :

~ INTAKE VALVE EXHAUST VALV~
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Blowout all oil passages in the cylinder head with
compressed air.

Install the spring seat and new stem seal.

NOTE
Do not mterchange the mtake and exhaust stem seals.

- Intake stem seal: Brown
- Exhaust stem seal: Dark green

Lubncate the valve stem and stem end sliding surface
wIth molybdenum oil solution.

Insert the valves into the guide while turning It slowly to
avoid damage to the stem seal.

Install the valve springs with the tightly wound coils
facing the combustion chamber side.

Install the spring retamers.

NOTE
Do not confuse the intake spring retainers and exhaust
spnng retainers.

- Intake spring retainer: Two grooves
- Exhaust spring retainer: One groove

CYLINDER HEADN ALVES

SPRING SEAT

I VALVE --:IQ/ r RETAINER

STEM SEAL

INTAKE STEM
SEAL:

VALVE

(Brown)

INTAKE VALVE
SPRING

I
INTAKE SPRING
RETAINER:

(Two grooves)

conERS

EXHAUST STEM
SEAL:

I

(Dark green)

EXHAUST
VALVE SPRING

EXHAUST SPRING
RETAINER'

(One groove)

Install the tappet hole protector into the valve lifter bore. 'T-A-P-P-E-T-H-O-L-E-P-R~=O=T=E=C=T=O=R====---
TOOL:
Tappet hole protector

TOOL, U.S.A. only:
See instructions on page 8·19

07JMG·KY20100
not available in
U.S.A.
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES
To prevent loss of Install the valve cotters using the special tools as

tension, do not shown.
compress the valve

springs more than
necessary.

• Grease the cotters to ease ins ta llation.

TOOLS:
Valve spring compressor
Valve spring compressor
attachment

NOTE:

07757-0010000
070ME·MCW0100 or
070ME·MCWA100
(U.S.A. only)

Do nol confuse the intake and exhaust valve cotters.
The inside radius of in take valve cotler is larger than
that of the exhaust valve cotter.

Suppon/he cylinder Tap the valve stems with a hammer and shaft as shown
head so the valve to seal the colters firmly.

heads do not
contact anything

thaI could damage
them.

VALVE SPRING COMPRESSOR

,
, , ,

ATTACHMENT COTTERS

INTAKE COTTER: EXHAUST COTTER:

Ell Bl
4.915 mm (0.194 in) 4.415 mm (0.174 in)

Install the insulator to the cylinder head by aligning the ~========::"':~':: ... ",,====~
'10 shown:groove of the insulator with the tab of the cylinder head.
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Align the insulator band hole with the insulator lab.

Tighten the insulator band screw to the specified range
as shown.

Install a new O-ring to the water hose jOint.

Install the water hose joint to the cylinder head.
Instal! and tighten the bolt securely.

Install the following:

- ECT sensor (page 5-57)
- Spark plug (page 3-11)
- Cylinder head (page 8-30)

'10, '11:

After'12:

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

9.0± 1.0mm
(0.35 ± 0,04 in)

9.0 ± 1.0 mm
(0.35 ± 0.04 in )

Align

L\J .----Y g.O ± 1.0 mm
BAND SCREW (0.35 ± 0.04 in) ,

:-:-::-;;~=====:;
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

CYLINDER HEAD INSTALLATION
Install the dowel pins and a new gasket.

Install the cylinder head onto the cylinder.

Be careful not to leI Apply engine oil to the cylinder head bolt threads and
the washers drop sealing surface.

into the lefl Inslall the cylinder head bolls with Ihe washers.
crankcase. Tighten the cylinder head bolts in a crisscross pattern in

two or three steps to the specified torque.

8-30

TORQUE: 45 N'm (4.6 kgf-m , 33 1bHt)

Install and tighten Ihe cylinder head 6 mm bolts.

Tighten the cylinder bolt.

Install the cylinder head hanger plates and bolts.

Tighten Ihe cylinder head hanger bolts to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 54 N'm (5.5 kgf'm , 40 Ibf·ft)

Tighten the cylinder head hanger plale bolts to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 33 N'm (3.4 kgf-m , 24 IbHt)
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Connect the upper radiator hose to the water hose joint.

Tighten the hose band screw securely (page 6-9).

Connect the ECT sensor 2P (Black) connector.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the valve lifter outer
surface.

Be careful not to let Install the shims and valve lifters.
the shims drop into
the left crankcase.

Install the shims
and valve lifters in

their original
locations.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

Install the throttle body by aligning its tab with the
insulator groove.

Align the Insulator Tighten the insulator band screw as shown.
band hole with the

Insulator tab

Install the rear shock absorber upper mounting bolt by
aligning cut-outs of the frame and upper mounting bolt.

Install and lighten the rear shock absorber upper
mounting nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N'm (4.5 kgf'm , 32Ibf·ft)

Install the following:

- Rocker arm (page 8·32)
- Camshaft (page 8-32)
- Sub-frame (page 2-8)
- Exhaust pipe (page 2-16)

Fill the radiator wi th the recommended coolant mixture
to the filler neck and bleed the air (page 6-6).

CAMSHAFT/ROCKER ARM
INSTALLATION

8·32

ROCKER ARM
Apply molybdenum oil solution to the rocker arm inner
surface and valve slipper surface.

Install the rocker arms onto the camshaft holder base.

Inslail lhe rocker arm shaft while aligning the camshaft
holder bolt holes with the rocker arm shaft cul-ouls.

'10: 12±1mm
(0.5 ± 0.04 in)

'11: 11±1mm
(0.4 ± 0.04 In)

11 ± 1 mm
(0.4 ± 0.04 in)

Align

J
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CAMSHAFT
Turn the crankshaft clockwise to align the punch mark
on the primary drive gear with the index mark on the
right crankcase cover.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the camshaft cam
lobes.

Install the camshaft Instalilhe camshaft while installing the cam chain onto
with the inrake cam the cam sprocket, making sure thai the index line on the

lobes facing up cam sprocket is aligned with the cylinder head top
surface as shown.

Slide the cam sprocket side camshaft bearing until it is
fully seated to the camshaft.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

PUNCH MARK

'~\~\
~~ ", '-'0_

I \~ -cc
/ ~ -

I
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

InstaJi the set rings into the camshaft bearing grooves.

Install the camshaft holders by aligning their grooves
with the set rings and dowel pins with the camshaft
holder base holes.

NOTE:
- Each camshaft holder has an identification mark, "L·

is for the left side and HR" is for right side.
_ Install the holders with their "IW marks facing the

intake side.

Apply engine oil to the camshaft holder mounting bolt
threads.

Align the rocker arm Install and tighten the camshaft holder mounting bolt to
shaft cut-outs with the specified torque .

the camshaft holder
mounting bolls. TORQUE: 16 N'm (1.6 kgf-m, 12 IbHt)

8-34

Remove the stopper tool from the cam chain tensioner !::=:::=::::~~
lifter.

TOOL:
Cam chain tensioner holder 070MG·0010100 or

07AMG·001A1DD
(U.S.A . only)

Make sure the index line on the cam sprocket align with
the cylinder head top surface.
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Install the cam chain tensioner lifter bolt with a new
sealing washer.
Tighten the cam chain tensioner lifter bolt securely.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

" 0 shown:

Apply engine oil to a new O-ring , and install it to the ;~~~~~~~~=~;:;;~;;~.;;;~
crankshaft hole cap.
Apply grease to the crankshaft hole cap threads.

Install the crankshaft hole cap and tighten it to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 15 N'm (1.5 kgf'm, 11 IbHt)

Afrer '12 only: Instalilhe condenser (page 16-16).

Install the cylinder head cover (page 8-8).

CAM CHAIN TENSIONER
CAM CHAIN TENSIONER LIFTER
REMOVAL

After '12 only: Remove the condenser (page 16-16).

Remove the cam chain tensioner lifter bolt and sealing
washer,

Insert the cam chain tensioner holder into the cam ::==:::~~ ~~ii~~~~~~§~~
chain tensioner lifter. ,:
Tum the cam chain tensioner holder clockwise fully and
lock the cam chain tensioner lifter by pushing the
handle.

TOOL:
Cam chain tensioner holder 070MG-0010100or

07AMG-001A100
(U.S.A. only)

Remove the bolts, cam chain tensioner lifter and
gasket.
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

INSPECTION

Check the lifter operation:

- The tensioner shaft should not go into the tensioner
lifter body when it is pushed .

- When it is turned clockwise with a screwdriver, the
tensioner shaft should be pulled into the tensioner
lifter body. The tensioner shaft should spring out of
the tensioner tifter body as soon as the screwdriver
is released.

INSTALLATION

LIFTER

Insert the cam chain tensioner holder Into the cam r~:!~;;---:=
chain tensioner lifter.
Turn the cam chain tensioner holder clockwise fully and
lock the cam chain tensioner lifter by pushing the
handle.

TOOL:
Cam chain tens ioner ho lder 070MG-001 01 00 or

07AMG-001A100
(U .S.A. only)

Install a new gasket and cam chain tensioner tifter.

Install and tighten the bolts securely.

Remove the tensioner holder.
BOLTS

SCREWDRIVER

GASKET C».~.. ...

Install the cam chain tensioner lifter boll with a new ::::::':::: ....~:::::::: ~,---------"
sealing washer.
Tighten the cam chain tensioner lifter bolt securely.

After ·1 2 only· Install the condenser (page 16-16).
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CAM CHAIN TENSIONER/CAM CHAIN
GUIDE
REMOVAL

Remove the cylinder head (page 8-17).

Remove the cam chain guide.

Remove the following:

- Left crankcase cover (page 11--4)
- Flywheel (page 11-5)

Remove the bolt, collar and cam chain tensioner.

INSPECTION

Inspect the cam chain tensioner and cam chain guide
for excessive wear or damage. replace them if
necessary.

INSTALLATION

Clean and apply locking agent to the cam chain
tensioner bolt threads as shown.

CYLINDER HEADNALVES

CAM CHAIN GUIDE

6.S± 1.0mm
(0 .26 ± 0.04 in) •

I

CAM CHAIN TENSIONER

3.0 -4.0 mm

I .. (0.12-0.16in)
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CYLINDER HEADNALVES

8·38

Install the cam chain tensioner, collar and cam chain
lensioner bolt.

Tighten the cam chain tensioner bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1 .2 kgf'm, 9lbHt)

Install the following:

- Flywheel (page 11-5)
- Left crankcase cover (page 11-8)

Installihe cam chain guide by aligning its tabs with the ~~~iir~~~~~~~~r=i~~~
grooves in the cylinder and guide end with the groove in J
the crankcase.

Install the cylinder head (page 8-30).
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CYLINDER/PISTON

COMPONENT LOCATION
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SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

CYLINDER/PISTON

This section covers maintenance of the cylinder and piston. These procedures can be done with the engine installed in the
frame.
Before disassembly. clean the engine thoroughly to prevent dirt from entering it.
Be careful not to damage the mating surfaces when removing the cylinder. For example , do not use a screwdriver to pry the
cylinder.
Clean all disassembled parts with cleaning solvent before inspection, use compressed air to dry the parts.
Under racing conditions, the piston. piston pin and piston rings should be replaced after every 6 races or about 15 hours of
operation.

SPECIFICATIONS
Unit: mm (in)

Cylinder
ITEM ==+ STANDARD SERVICE LIMIT

LD. 76.800 76.815 (3.0236 - 3.0242) -f 76.825 (3.0246)
Out-of-round 0.010 (0.0004)
Taper 0.010 (0.0004)
Warpage 0.05 (0.002)
Piston mark direction ---~"~O'"" ~m~a~'k~'~a~c~;n~g·to~w~a~'~d~t'he"";n"ta~k~e~s~;Oide:o--f-I - ~Piston , piston 

ring Piston 0.0. ~~:;:::;;:;:::===;7~6~7~70~~76~.7~8~O~(3~.g02~2~4~3~.O~2~28~)t::::::::tl ::2i76[7704iOO'((3;'a'0221t]3[) ~:
Piston 0.0. meas~",~e~m~e~n~t~p~o~;n~t ___ --c7.i'0~(~O~.2~8~) ~"~om"'t~h~e~b~O~"O~m"'-C0~'is~k;~n,,--~__.""'"'"'=._--j
Piston pin bore 1.0. 16.002 16.008 (0.6300 0.6302) 16.03 (0 .631)
Piston pin 0.0. 15.994 16.000 (0.6297 0.6299) 15.98 (0.629)
Piston-to-piston pin clearance 0.002 - 0.014 (0.0001 - 0.0006) 0.04 (0.002)
Top ring mark __ --1_"~R~N ... M· mark side facing up
Piston ring- to-ring
groove clearance
Piston ring end gap

Cylinder-to piston clearance
Connecting rod small end 1.0.
Connecting rod to-piston pin clearance

TROUBLESHOOTING

TOp

Top ring
Oil ring
(side rail)

0.035 - 0.065 (0.0014 - 0.0026)

0.15 - 0.25 (0.006 - 0.010)

0.20 - 0.70 (0.008 - 0.028)

0.020 0.045 (0.0008 0.0018)
16.016 16.034 (0.6305 0.6313)

I 0.016 - 0.040(0.0006-0.0017)

0.08 (0.003)

0.39 (0.015)
t

0.90 (0.035)

0.085 (0.0033)
I 16.04 (0.631)

0.06 (0.002)

Engine top-end problems usually affect engine performance. These problems can be diagnosed by a compression test or by
tracing engine noise to the top-end with a sounding rod stethoscope.
If the performance is poor at low speeds, check for white smoke in the crankcase and cylinder head breather hose. If the hose is
smoky, check for a seized piston rings.

CompreSSion too low, hard starting or poor performance at low speeds
Leaking or damaged cylinder head gasket
Worn, stuck or broken piston rings

• Worn or damaged cylinder and piston
• Loose spark plug

Compression too high, over-heating or knocking
• Excessive carbon build-up on piston head or combustion chamber

Abnormal noise
Worn cylinder and piston
Worn piston pin or piston pin hole

• Worn connecting rod small end
• Worn connecting rod big end bearing (page 12-24)

Excessive smoke
Faulty cylinder, piston and piston rings
Improper installation of piston rings

• Scored or scratched piston or cylinder wall
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CYLINDER/PISTON

CYLINDER REMOVAL
Remove the following:

- cylinder head (page 8-17)
- cam chain guide (page 8-37)

Remove the cylinder boll and cylinder.

Remove the dowel pins and gasket.

PISTON REMOVAL
Place a clean shop Remove the piston pin clips with pliers.

towel over the
crankcase to

prevent the piston
pin clip from

dropping into the
crankcase.

Pis/on rings are
easily broken: take

care nollo damage
Ihemdun"ng

removal.

9-4

Press the piston pin out of the piston and remove the
piston.

Under racing conditions, the piston , piston pin and
piston rings should be replaced according to the
maintenance schedule (page 3-4).

Spread the piston rings, and remove them by lifting up
at a point just opposite the gap.
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CYLINDER/PISTON INSPECTION
CYLINDER

Never use a wire
brush; ;/ will scratch

the groove.

Inspect the cylinder bore for wear or damage.
Measure the cylinder 1.0. in the X and Y axis al three
levels.
Take the maximum reading to determine the cylinder
wear.

SERVICE LIMIT: 76.825 mm (3.0246 in)

Calculate the cylinder-la-piston clearance.
Take a maximum reading to determine the clearance.

For piston O.D. (page 9-6).

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.085 mm (0.0033 in)

Calculate the taper and aut-af-round at three levels in
the X and Y axis. Take the maximum reading to
determine the cylinder condition.

SERVICE LIMITS:
Taper: 0.010 mm (O.0004 in)
Out-of-round: 0.010 mm (0.0004 in)

Inspect the lop of the cylinder for warpage.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.05 mm (0 .002 in)

PISTON/PISTON PIN/PISTON RING
Remove the carbon deposits from the piston head and
piston ring grooves with the used piston ring .

Inspect the piston for damage and piston ring grooves
for wear.

Replace the piston if necessary.

CYLINDER/PISTON

TOP

MIDDLE

BOTTOM

PISTON RING
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CYLINDERIPISTON

Push the ring into
the cylinder with the
top of the piston to
be sure the nng Is

insetted squarely in
the cylmder.

9-6

Temporarily installihe piston ring to its proper position
with the mark facing up.
Inspect the piston ring for free movement by rotating it
in its groove. The ring should be able to move freely
without catching .

Push the ring untillhe outer surface of the piston ring is
near1y flush with the piston and measure the piston ring
lo-groove clearance.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.08 mm (0.003 in)

Measure the diameter of the piston at 7.0 mm (0.28 in)
from the bottom and 90· to the piston pin hole.

SERVICE LIMIT : 76.740 mm (3.0213 in)

If the 0.0 . is under the service limit or nearly 15.0 hours
of running lime have elapsed. replace the piston with a
new one.

Measure the piston pin bore 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 16.03 mm (0.631 in)

Check Ihe pislon pin for wear and excessive
discoloration.

Measure the piston pin 0 .0 .

SERVICE LIMIT: 15.98 mm (0.629 in)

If the 0 .0. is under the service limit. discolored , or
nearly 30.0 hours of running time have elapsed , replace
the piston pin.

Calculate the piston-to-piston pin clearance.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.04 mm (0.002 In)

Insert each piston ring into the cyl inder and measure
the ring end gap.

SERVICE LIMITS:
Top: 0.39 mm (0.015 in)
Oil (side rail) : 0.90 mm (0.035 in)

If the ring end gap is over the service limit or nearly 15.0
hours of running time have elapsed , replace the piston
ring with a new one.

7.0mm

I (0.2. ;, )

PISTON RING
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CONNECTING ROD
Measure the connecting rod small end 10

SERVICE LIMIT : 16.04 rnm (0.631 in)

If the 1.0. is over the service limit, replace the
crankshaft (page 12-24).

Calculate the connecting rod-Io-piston pin clearance.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.06 mm (0.002 In)

PISTON INSTALLATION

Install the top ring
on the piston with

the marked side
facing up.

\NIlan cleaning the
cylinder mating

surface. place a
shop towel over the
cylinder opening to
prevent dust or dirt

from entering the
crankcase.

Clean the piston ring grooves thoroughly.

Apply engine oil to the piston rings, and install them as
shown.

Do not damage the piston ring by spreading the
ends too far.
Be careful not to damage the piston dUring piston
ring installation.
Do not align the oil ring (side falls) gaps .
Space the oil ring end 90~ apart.

After installation, the rings should rotate freely in the
piston ring grooves.

Clean any gasket material from the cylinder mating
surfaces of the crankcase.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the connecting rod
small end Inner surface.

MARK

SIDE RAil

SPACER

SIDE RAil

I
Oil RING

"7!

CYLINDER/PISTON

TOP RING

180· _ I
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CYLINDERIPISTON

Apply engine oil to the piston pin Quter surface and
piston pin hole of the piston .

InstaU the piston with the ·0· marl<; facing intake side.

Inslalithe piston pin and new piston pin clips.

Do not align the piston pin clip end gap with the
piston cul-oul
Always use new piston pin clips. Reinstalling used
piston pin clips may lead to serious engine damage.

CYLINDER INSTALLATION

Be careful not to
damage the pis/on

ring and cylmder
wall.

Ttghten the boll
after ins/ailing the

cylmder Mad.

9·8

Install the dowel pins and new gasket.

Apply engine oil to the cylinder bore, piston outer ~~~~~~~~~
surface and piston rings.

Route the cam chain through the cylinder. and instal!
the cylinder while compressing the piston rings.

Install the cylinder bolt.

Inslalilhe following:

- cam chain guide (page 8-38)
- cylinder head (page 8-30)

~
PIN
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10. CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

COMPONENT LOCATION .. · ........ · ............ ··10-2 CLUTCH · ........ · .... .... · .. · ...... · .. ·· ........ · .. · .. · .. ·· .. 10-7
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RIGHT CRANKCASE COVER .................... 10-5
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERlGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

COMPONENT LOCATION
'10:

22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m , 16 Ibf·ft)

12 N'm (1 2 kgf·m. 91bHI)

69 N'm (7.0 kgf·m,

38Nm
281bHt)

10-2

12 N'm (1.2 9lbHt)

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf·m, 9 Ibf-ft)
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CLUTCHIKICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

This section covers service of the clutch, kickstarter and gearshift linkage. All service can be done with the engine installed in
the frame.
Transmission oil viscosity and level have an effect on clutch disengagement. Oil additives also affect clutch performance and
are not recommended. When the clutch does not disengage or the motorcycle creeps with Ihe clutch pulled in, inspect the
transmission oil level before servicing the clutch system.

SPECIFICATIONS

Clutch lever freeplay
Clutch spring free length
ClulChdisc thickness

ITEM

Clutch plate warpage
Kickstarter pinion gear 1.0.
Kickstarter spindle 0 .0 .
Kickstarter idle gear 1.0.
Kickslarter idle gear bushing I I.D.

0 .0.

UOIt: mm (in)

,,,",,,S,,,TA,,,NOARO T SERVICE LIMIT
10 - 20(3/8 13116)

50.86 (2.002) ~~~=3:-49 . 96 (1.967)
2.92 3.08(0.1 15 - 0.121) 2.85(0 .112)

0.10(0 .004)
16.516 16.534 (0 .6502 - 0.6509) 16.55 (0.652)
16.466 16.484 (0 .6483 - 0.6490) 16.46 (0 .648~
19.000 19.021 (0.7480 - 0.7489) 19.050 (0.7500G
15.000 15.018 (0.5906 - 0.5913) 15.037 (0.5920)
18.959 18.980(0.7464-0.7472) - 18.941 (0.7457)

Counlershaft 0 .0 . al kickstarter idle gear bushing 14.966 14.984 (0.5892 - 0. 5899) 14 .952 (0.5887L

TORQUE VALUES

Clutch center lock nut
Clutch spring bolt
Gearshift drum center pin
Gearshift drum stopper arm bolt
Kickstarter pedal bolt
Kickstarter arm screw
Gearshift pedal pinch boll
Gearshift retum spring pin

TOOLS

69 N'm (7.0 kgf 'm, 51 Ibf-ft)
12 N'm (1 .2 kg f'm, 9 Ibf-ft)
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 16Ibf-ft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9 Ibf ft )
38 N'm (3.9 kgf'm, 28 Ibf ft )
9.0 N'm (0.9 kgf-m, 6.6 Ibf·ft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgfm , 91bf ft l
22 N'm (2.2 kgf'm, 16Ibf-ft)

Apply engine oil to the Ihreads and seating surface.

Apply locking agentto the threads (page 10·23).

Apply locking agent to the threads.
Apply locking agent to the threads.

Remover w;;;e"ig"h"'---
07741-0010201

Clutch center holder
07724-0050001 or
07724-0050002 I

Bearing remover set, 12 mm
07936-1660101

~
~

o

or equivalent commercially available in
U.S.A.

not available in U.S.A.

\ )

""--
or 07936-371020A (U .S.A. only)
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERfGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Remover head, 12 mm
07936-1660110

Remover shaft
07936-1660120

not available in U.s.A.

Driver
07749-0010000 -rnot available in U.S.A.

Pilol, 16 mm 
07746-0041300 

/~

/
Needle bearing driver
07AMD-MENA200 (U.S.A. only)

TROUBLESHOOTING
Hard to shift

Incorrect clutch adjustment
Loose stopper plate boll

• Damaged stopper plate and pin
• Damaged gearshift spindle

Tran smission jumps out of gear
Worn shift drum stopper arm

• Weak or broken shift arm return spnng
• Loose stopper plate bolt

Gearshift pedal will not return
• Weak or broken gearshift spindle relurn spring
• Benl gearshift spindle

Clutch slips when accelerating
Incorrect clutch adjustment
Worn clutch discs

• Weak clutch springs
• Transmission oil mixed with molybdenum or graphite additives

Motorcycte creeps with the engine idling
Incorrect clutch adjustment
Clutch plate warped
Faulty clutch fifter
Incorrect transmission oil

10-4

Remover handle
07936-3710100 (U.S.A. only)

,
I

Bearing remover, 12 mm
07936-166010A (U.S A only)
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

RIGHT CRANKCASE COVER
REMOVAL
Drain the coolant (page 6-7).
Drain the transmission oil (page 3-17).
Remove the brake pedal pivot bolt (page 15-29).

Remove the kickstarter pedal bolt and kickstarter pedal.
Loosen the band screw and disconnect the radiator
hose from the right crankcase cover,

Loosen the right crankcase cover bolts in a criss-cross ~~~~~~~~TI~~~~ijlii.D~
pattern in two or three sleps. ~
Remove the bolts and right crankcase cover.

Remove the waler by-pass pipe and D-ring .
Remove the gasket and dowel pins.

Check the kickstarter spindle oil seal for deterioration or ~~~~O;IL~S~EA~L~~~~~~;~~;'=~
damage.

If replacing the kickstarter spindle oil seal, install it so
that it is flush with the right crankcase cover top
surface.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

INSTALLATION
Install a new O-ring onto the by-pass pipe.
Install the by-pass pipe into the crankcase.

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket.

Make sure that the Install the right crankcase cover while engaging the ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;:
washer IS installed water pump driven gear with water pump drive gear and

on the shaft aligning the water pump shaft with the hole on the right

10-6

securely. crankcase.

Install the right crankcase cover bolts.

Tighten the right crankcase cover bolts in a crisscross
pattern in two or three steps.

Connect the radiator hose to the right crankcase cover ~~~§!~~~~~::~~~~~~~
and lighten the band screw securely (page 6-9).

Apply locking agent to the kickstarter pedal bolt
threads.
Install the kickstarter pedal and bolt.
Tighten the kicksiarter pedal bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 38 N'm (3.9 kgf-m , 28 IbHt)

Install the brake pedal pivot boll (page 15-29) .

Add the recommended coolant mixture to the filler neck
and bleed the air (page 6-6).

Fililhe transmission with the recommended oil (page 3- r~~l=!!lt;,~~~
16). ..
Check and adjust the rear brake pedal height (page 3-
25).
Start the engine and check for oil leaks.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

CLUTCH
REMOVAL
Drain the transmission oil (page 3-17).

Remove the bolls , clutch cover and O-ring.

Remove the five clutch spring bolts in a crisscross
pattern in two or three steps.
Remove the clutch springs.

Remove the clutch pressure plate.

Remove the clutch tifter assembly and clutch lifter rod .
'10: Remove the eight clutch discs and seven clutch plates.

After '10: Remove the following :

- Seven clutch disc B
- Seven clutch plates
- Clutch disc A
- Judder spring
- Spring seat

Bend the tabs of the lock washer away from the lock ~~;~;;:::;:~=:~! ;;;:;~;;;;~
nut.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

10-8

Remove the clutch center lock nut using the special
tool.

TOOL:
Clutch center holder 07724-0050001 or

07724-0050002 or
equivalent
commercially
available in U.S.A.

Remove the lock washer and thrust washer.
Remove the special tool and clutch center.

Remove the thrust washer and clutch outer.

Remove the needle bearing and clutch Quter gUide.

Remove the drive sprocket cover (page 3-18).

Remove the bolts and cable stay.

Oisconnect the clutch cable from the clutch lifter lever
and remove the lever from the left crankcase.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Clutch spn'ngs

should be replaced
as a sel if one or

more is below the

service Ilmil.

INSPECTION
CLUTCH SPRINGS

Measure the clutch spring free length.

SERVICE LIMIT: 49.96 mm (1.967 in)

CLUTCH OISCS

CLUTCH

Check the clu tch discs for signs of scoring or r-----------------,
discoloration. CLUTCH DISC

Clutch discs should Measure the thickness of each disc.
be replaced as a sel

if one or more is
less than the
service limit

SERVICE liMIT: 2.85 mm (0.112 in)

CLUTCH PLATES

Check the plates for excessive warpage or ,..---""'1;;;;::=---
discoloration.

Clutch plates Check the plate warpage on a surface plate using a
should be rep/ace feeler gauge.
as a set if one or
more/sover/he SERVICE LIMIT : 0.10 mm (0.004 in)

service limit.

\

1

CLUTCH PLATE

CLUTCH CENTER
Check the clutch center for nicks , indentations or ~-----------
abnormal wear made by the clutch plates. CLUTCH CENTER
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

10-10

CLUTCH LIFTER/NEEDLE BEARING

Remove the stopper ring, washer and needle bearing
from the clutch lifter.

Check the lifter for wear or damage.
Check the needle bearing for wear or damage.
Replace the needle bearing and washer as a set jf
necessary.

Apply engine oil to the needle bearing.
Instalilhe needle bearing, washer and stopper ring.

CLUTCH LIFTER ROO

Check the clutch lifter rod for bend or damage.

JUOOER SPRING/SPRING SEAT (After ' 10)

Check the judder spring and spring seat for
deformation. warpage or damage: replace them if
necessary.

A damaged or warped spring seat will cause the
judder spring to be pressed unevenly.
A damaged judder spring causes weak contact
between the discs and plates or uneven disc/plate
contact.

CLUTCH OUTER

Check the clutch outer for nicks, indentations or
abnormal wear made by the clutch discs.
Check the teeth of the primary driven gear for wear or
damage.

LIFTER

-, NEEDLE BEARINGJ WASHER

STOPPER RING

CLUTCH LIFTER ROD

After '1 0: SPRING SEAT

JUDDER SPRING

CLUTCH OUTER

PRIMARY DRIVEN GEAR
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

CLUTCH OUTER GUIDE

Check the clutch outer guide for abnormal wear or
damage.

NEEDLE BEARING

Check the needle bearing for wear or damage.

Check the mainshaft for wear or damage at the sliding
surface of the clutch outer guide.

CLUTCH LIFTER LEVER

Check the clutch lifter lever for damage.

Check the oil seal and needle bearings for wear or
damage.

If necessary , remove the oil seal and replace the
bearings as follows.

LIFTER LEVER BEARING REPLACEMENT

Remove the engine from the frame (page 7-4).
Remove the cam chain tensioner lifter (page 8-35).
Remove the clutch (page 10-7 ).

Remove the lifter lever needle bearings using Ihe
special tools.

TOOLS :
Bearing remover set, 12 mm 07936·1660101

- Remover weight
- Remover head , 12 mm

- Remover shaft

TOOLS, U.S.A . only:
Bearing remover, 12 mm
Remover handle
Remover weight

not available in U.S.A.
07741-0010201
07936·1660110
not available in U.S.A.
07936·1660120
not available in U.S.A.

07936·166010A
07936·3710100
07936·371020A

NEEDLE BE.'RING

CLUTCH GUIDE

CLUTCH LlFT~E~R~L~E~V~E~RTU~~EB~;;;;~l

NEEDLE BEARINGS
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

'10:

'!I
CLUTCH DISC

Apply engine oil to new needle bearings.

Drive in new needle bearings using Ihe speciallools to
the specified depth below the crankcase surface as
shown.

TOOLS:
Driver
Pilot, 16 mm
TOOLS, U.S.A. only :
Needle bearing driver

Apply engine oil to new oil seal.

07749-0010000
07746-0041300

07AMO-MENA200

Install new oil saallo the specified dep th as shown ,

Install the following:

- Clutch (page 10-12)
- Cam chain tensioner lifter (page 8-36)
- Engine (page 7-6)

INSTALLATION

"""7J!IJ LOCK NUT

III 69 N'm (7.0 kgf-m. 51 Ibfoft)
CLUTCH CENTER

'!I
CLUTCH PLATE

• LOCKoS. WASHER

THRUST WASHER

THRUST WASHER

(0~'\~
• ~ I ~ LIFTER ROD?,~I") CLUTCH LIFTER ASSEMBLY

CLUTCH SPRING SOL T \

12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m, 9lbHt ) SPRING PRESSURE PLATE

10-12

5.0 - 5.5 mm
(0.20 - 0.22 in)

dxe-,

k---jr\--!~

27.0 - 27 .5 mm
(1.06 - 1.08 in)

1.5 mm (0.06 in)

/

NEEDLE BEARING
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

After '10: SPRING SEAT
CLUTCH CENTER

~., LOCK
fllliijjilll WASHER

CUU I 'CH OUTER

~ CLUTCH PLAT~ 1 ~"IlI'~ THRUST WASHER
CLUTCH DISC B

: I--l'bl'i" \ THRUST WASHER

LOCKNUT ~
69 N-m (7.0 kgf-m. 51 IbUt)

LIFTER ROD

CLUTCH UFTER ASSEMBLY
CLUTCH SPRING SOL T

12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m . 9lbHt) SPRING PRESSURE PLATE

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the clutch lifter lever
cam area.

Instalilhe dutch lifter lever into the left crankcase.
Connect the clutch cable end to the litter lever.

Install the clutch cable stay and bolt .

Install the drive sprocket cover (page 3-20).

Apply engine oil to the needle bearing .
Apply molybdenum oil solution to the clutch outer guide
inner surface.
Inslall the clutch outer guide and needle bearing onto
the mainshaft.

OUTER GUIDE ,
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Install the thrust Apply engine oil to the clutch outer sliding area.
washer with its Inslall the clutch outer and thrust washer.

chamfered 00g6
faa ng out

Install the clutch center onto the mainshaft.
Install the thrust washer.
Install a !'leW lock washer by aligning its groove with the
clutch center rib.

Apply engine oil to the threads and sealing surface of ~~~~=~=~
the clutch center lock nul, then install it onto the ~~::;;.:;::;~
malnshaft. I

Tighten Ihe lock nul to the specified torque using the
special tooL

TOOL:
Clutch center holder 07724-0050001 or

07724-0050002 or
equivalent
commercially
available in U.S.A.

OUTSIDE

•
d

TORQUE: 69 N'm (7.0 kgf'm, 51Ibf·ft)

Bend the tabs of the lock washer up against the clutch ~;~~;;~~~~;;:~::~
center lock nul.
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'10:

After '10:

CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE
Coat the clutch plates and discs with engine oil

Install the eight clutch discs and seven clutch plates
alternately, starting with a disc.

Install the spring seat and judder spring as shown,

Coat the clutch discs lining surfaces with clean engine
oil.

Install the clutch disc A (large I.D.), seven clutch plates
and seven clutch discs B.

Insert the dutch lifter rod into the malnshaft.
Inslalilhe clutch lifter assembly,

Instalilhe clulch pressure plate.
Install the five springs and spring bolls ,
Tighten the bolts to the specified torque in a criss-cross
pattern in two or three steps,

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9 IbHt l

'10;

CLUTCH PLATES

O=---==::::OCL;;;U~T>lJC'l'H DISCS ,

I Aft" 'to, --;>II
CLUTCH PLATES W

_~ SPRING

~ II SEAT

JUDDER
SPRING

CLUTCH'
DISC A

CLUTCH DISCS ;7J
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Check that the clutch cover D-ring is in good condition.
Replace if necessary.
Apply engine oil to the O-ring and install the dutch
cover.

Inslall and tighten the cover bolts in a crisscross pattern ~=~~~fir~~'~~~~~~;:;;;:,
in two or three steps.

Adjust the clutch lever freeplay (page 3-26).

Fililhe transmission wilh the recommended oil (page 3-
17).

Start the engine and check for oil leaks.

KICKSTARTER
REMOVAL
Remove the right crankcase cover (page 10-5).
Remove the clutch (page 10-7).

Remove the idle gear and bushing.

Unhook the kickstarter return spring from the
crankcase.
Remove the kickslarter spindle assembly and ratchet
spring.

DISASSEMBLY
Disassemble the kickstarter spindle by removing the , -----------------,
following: COLLAR PINION GEAR

10-16

- End washer
- Return spring and collar
- Starter ratchet
- Snap ring, thrust washers and pinion gear

INSPECTION
Check the return spring and ratchet spring for fa tigue or
damage.
Check the starter ratchet for wear or damage.

RATCHET

WASHERS SNAP RING STARTER RATCHET
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ClUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Check the klckstarter pinion for wear or damage.
Check the kickstarter spindle for bend, wear or
damage.
Measure the kickstarter pinion gear 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 16.55 mm (0 .652 in )

Measure the kickstarter spindle 0 D.

SERVICE LIMIT: 16.46 mm (0.648 in )

Check the kickstarter idle gear for wear or damage.

Measure the klckstarter idle gear 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 19.050 mm (0.7500 in)

Measure the kickstarter idle gear bushing 1.0. and 0.0.

SERVICE LIMITS: 1.0 .: 15.037 mm (0.5920 in)
0 .0 .: 18.941 mm (0 .7457 in)

Measure the countershaft 0.0. at the idle gear sliding ;:::::;~;::;:;:::-....,. .. ~;;;;:;:=::;
surface.

SERVICE LIMIT : 14.952 mm (0.5887 in)
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CLUTCHIKICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

ASSEMBLY

SNAP RING--:?S PINION GEAR

THRUST WASHER

STARTER RATe'iET

THRUST WASHER
COLLAR

ENQWASHER

Selthe sharp edge
of the snap ring

facing out.

10-18

KleKSTAR'"ER SPINDLE

RET'URN SPRING

Instalilhe thrust washer to the kickstarter spindle.
THRUST WASHER

KICKSTARTER SPINDLE

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the pinion gear inner r. -,--

surface. "."' .. "~"~" RING

Instalilhe pinion gear and thrust washer. ~

Inslall the snap ring in the groove of the spindle.

l
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Insert the return spring into the spring hole on the
kickstarter spindle.

Install the collar by aligning its cut-out with the spring .

RETURN

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the spline area and
gear rolling area of kickslarter spindle. PUNCH MARKS
Align the punch marks and install the starter ratchet.

Install the end washer to the kickstarter spindle.

INSTALLATION
Install the ratchet spring.
Apply engine oil to the kickstarter spindle journal.

Be sure the ratchet Install the kicksiarter assembly to the crankcase and
springdidnotfa/loff rolate the spindle counterclockwise until the ratchet tab

the spindle during does not contact the stopper plate.
rtlsrallarion.

STARTER TCHET

COLLAR l

SPINDLE -,

END WASHER

KICKSTARTER
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Hook the return spring end into the hole in the
crankcase.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the starter idle gear [:::;~I![=!ii~[:1~~3~~inner surface , bushing and countershaft sliding
surface.

Install the bushing and starter idle gear onto the
counlershaft.

Inslallthe clutch (page 10-12).
Install the right crankcase cover (page 10-6).

GEARSHIFT LINKAGE
REMOVAL
Remove the right crankcase cover (page 10-5).
Remove the clutch (page 10-7).

When removing the Remove the bolt and gearshift pedal.
gearshift pedal,
mark the pedal

position to ensure
ctJrrect reassembly

in ils original
locatIon.

10·20

Remove the gearshift spindle assembly and washer
from the crankcase.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Remove the shifter collar.

Do not/el/he Remove the bolts. guide plate and drum shifter as an
ratchet pawls fall assembly.

when removing the
gUide plate and

drum shifter.

Remove the shift drum center pin and shift drum center.

Remove the bolt stopper arm. return spring and
washer.

Remove the drum pin from the shift drum.
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

INSPECTION
GEARSHIFT SPINDLE

Check the gearshift spindle for bend, wear or damage.
Check the relurn spring for fatigue or damage.

GEARSHIFT SPINDLE

RETURN SPRING

Check the gearshift spindle oil seal for wear or damage. ~::;;;;;:;:;r::;:::::;;::::;~::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:;;:~

10-22

If replacing the oil seal , install new oil seal until it is flush
with the left crankcase surface.

RATCHET PAWL

Remove the following:

- Guide plale
- Drum shifter
- Ratchet pawls
- Plungers
- Springs

Clean the ratchet pawls, plungers. springs and drum
shifter with engine oil.

Check each part for wear or damage.
Replace them if necessary.

Apply engine oil to each part.

Assemble the drum shifter, springs, plungers and
ratchet pawls in the guide plale as shown.

NOTE :
Do not interchange the ratchet pawls A and B.

DRUM

IAA
'{' \ 'PAWL A \

PLUNGER

--""1 : Each part

a

RATCHET
PAWLS

PLUNGER

GU!DE PLATE

RATCHET
PAWLS

SPRING

DRUM SHIFTER

GUIDE
PLATE

RATCHET
PAWL A

SPRING
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CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE

INSTALLATION
Install the drum pin into the hole on the shift drum.

Install the return spring, washer and stopper arm while
hooking the return spring ends as shown, and tighten
the stopper arm bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm , 9lbHt)

Check the stopper arm for proper operation .

Move the stopper arm oul of the way using a
screwdriver.
Align the shift drum center groove with the drum pin and
install it to the shift drum.

Apply locking agent to the gearshift drum center pin
threads as shown , and install the center pin.
Tighten the shift drum center pin to the speCified torque.

TORQUE: 22 N'm (2.2 kgf'm, 161bHt)

1.0 - 2.0 mm
(0.04 - 0.08 in)

6.5 ± 1.0 mm
(0.26 ± 0.04 in)
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CLUTCHIKICKSTARTERIGEARSHIFT LINKAGE

Set the drum center in a position other than neutral.
While holding the ratchet pawls in place in the guide
plale and drum shifter, install the drum shifter assembly
by aligning the hole of the drum shifter with the shift
drum center pin, and guide plate -KRN- mark facing up

Inslall and lighten Ihe guide plale bolts securely.

Install the shifter collar onlo Ihe drum shifter.

Apply engine 011 to the gearshift spindle serration area .

Do not forget 10 Install Ihe washer and gearshift spindle assembly into
install the washer the crankcase while aligning the spring ends with the
onlo Iha gearshift crankcase stopper pin and Ihe spindle hole with the

spindle . shifter collar.

Wipe off any oil from the gearshift spindle serration ~~~~~~~~ • •••• I.~~~~
area. I
Install the gearshift pedal on Its original position as
marked during removal.
Tighten the bolito the specified torque.

TORQUE: 12 N·m (1.2 kgf·m, 9lbHt)

Move the gearshift pedal and check the shift
mechanism for smooth operation.

Install the clutch (page 10-12).
Install the right crankcase cover (page 10-6).
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11. ALTERNATOR

COMPONENT LOCATION ············ ··· ··········· 11-2 FLYWHEEL ······· ···· ······················· ···············1 1-5

SERVICE INFORMATION ··· ················· ······· 11-3 STATOR/CKP SENSOR ·····························11-6

LEFT CRANKCASE COVER REMOVAL ··· 11-4 LEFT CRANKCASE COVER
INSTALLATION ············· ·· ······ ····· ······ ··· ···· .. ·11-8..
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ALTERNATOR

COMPONENT LOCATION
'10 shown:

After'12:

12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9Ibf-ft)

10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft)

64 N'm (6.5 kgf-m. 47Ibf-ft)

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf-m, 9lbHt)
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SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

ALTERNATOR

This section covers service of the alternator stator and flywheel. All service can be done with the engine installed In the frame.
Engine lubricating oil is fed through the alternator cover. Clean the oil passage before installing the alternator cover.
For alternator inspection (page 16-9).
For CKP sensor inspection (page 16-6).

TORQUE VALUES

Flywheel nul

CKP sensor mounting bolt

Stator mounting socket boll

Left crankcase cover bolt

TOOLS

Flywheel holder
07725-0040001

~.¥'

~F~
,~'-<- . ",

64 N"m (6 .5 kgf-m , 47 Ibf·ft)

5.2 N"m (0.5 kgf-m . 3.8 IbUt)

5.2 N"m (0.5 kgf-m . 3.8 Ibf-ft)

12 N"m (1.2 kgf-m . 9lbHt)

Flywheel puller
07QMC-HP1 01 00

o
or 07AMB-MENA 100 (U.S .A. only) or 070MC-HP1A10D (U.S.A. only)

C-TTh~,~e~a"d~p~ro"'e~'~t~o,c----------------+--------
07AMC-MEBA110 (U.S.A. only)

NOTE:
This thread protector is included with
07AMC-MEBA100 or can be ordered
separately

Apply engine oil to the threads and seating
surface.
Apply locking agent to the threads.
Coaling width: 4.5 ± 1.0 mm (0.18 ± 0.04 in)
Apply locking agent to the threads.
Coating width: 4.5 ± 1.0 mm (0.18 ± 0.04 in)

Flywheel puller adapter
070MG-KSE0100

Not available in U.S.A .

\
\
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ALTERNATOR

LEFT CRANKCASE COVER REMOVAL
Remove the following:

- Engine guard (page 2-4)
- Gearshift pedal (page 10-20)
- Drive sprocket cover (page 3-18)

Drain the engine oil (page 3-14 l.
After '12 only: Release the wire clamp from the connector holder.

Disconnect the alternator/CKP sensor 6P (Black)
connector.

Loosen the left Remove Ihe left crankcase cover bolls and left
cran"case cover crankcase cover.

bolts in a crisscross
pattern in two or

three steps.

11-4

NOTE :
The left crankcase cover (stator) is magnetically
attracted to the flywheel , be careful during removal.

Remove the dowel pins and gasket.
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FLYWHEEL
REMOVAL

Be careful nor to
bottom the adapter

against the
crankshaft left end.

or it may damage
the oil control

orifice.

Remove the lett crankcase cover (page 11-4).

Hold the flywheel with the special tool and remove the
nut and washer.

TOOL:
Flywheel holder 07725·0040001 or

07 AMB·MENA 1 00
(U.S.A. only)

Screw the speCiatlool onto the crankshaft.

TOOL:
Flywheel puller adapter

TOOL, U.S.A. only:

070MG·KSE0100
Not available in
U.S.A.

Thread protector 07AMC·MEBA110
(This thread protector is included with
07AMC·MEBA100 or can be ordered sepa rately)

Attach the special tool on the flywheel, then remove it

TOOL:
Flywheel puller 070MC·HP1 01 00

0'
070MC·HP1 A 100
(U.S.A. only)

Be careful not 10 Remove the woodruff key.
damage the
crankshaft.

INSTALLATION
Clean any oil from the tapered portion of the crankshaft
and flywheel.

Be careful not to Install the woodruff key in the groove in the crankshaft.
damage the
crankshaft.

ALTERNATOR
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ALTERNATOR

Instal' the flywheel to the crankshaft by aligning the
groove in the flywheel with the woodruff key.

Apply engine oil to the flywheel nul threads and seating
surface.

Inslalilhe washer and nut.
Hold the flywheel wi th the special tool and lighten the
nul to the specified torque.

TOOL:
Flywheel holder 07725-0040001 or

07AMB-MENA100
(U .S.A. only)

TORQUE:64 N'm (6.5 kgf'm, 471bHt)

Install the left crankcase cover (page 11-8),

STATOR/CKP SENSOR
REMOVAL

11-6

Remove the left crankcase cover (page 11-4).

Remove the wire grommet from the le ft crankcase
cover.

Remove the bollS, wife clamp and CKP sensors .

Remove the mounting socket bolts and stator.

GROMMET WIRE
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ALTERNATOR

INSTALLATION

.cu 5.2 N-m (0.5 kgf-m, 3.8 Ibf-fl) 
5.2 N'm (0.5 kgf.m, 3.8 IbUt) ::::a

STATOR

GROMMET ",,€lID

NO. 1 CKP SENSOR

Route the CKP
sensor wires

property (page 1-

21 ).

Place the stator in to the left crankcase cover.

Apply locking agent to the stator moun ti ng socket boll
threads (page 1-14).

Inslall and tighten the stator mounting socket bolts to
the specified torque.

TORQUE: 5.2 N'm (0.5 kgf'm , 3.8 JbHt)

NO . 2 CKP SENSOR

Install the CKP sensors and wire clamp into the left ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
crankcase cover.

Apply locking agent to the CKP sensor mounting bolt
threads (page 1-1 4).

Install and tighten the CKP sensor mounting bolts to the
specified torque. .."."

TORQUE: 5.2 N'm (0.5 kgf'm , 3.8IbHt)

Apply liquid sealant to the statorlCKP sensor wire
grommet contact surface.
Install the wire grommet into the left crankcase cover.

Install the left crankcase cover (page 11-8).
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ALTERNATOR

LEFT CRANKCASE COVER
INSTALLATION

The left crankcase
cover (stator) ;s

magnetically
attracted /0 the

flywheel, be careful
during ins/alia/lOft

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket.

Inslall the left crankcase cover and left crankcase cover lli~~~~~~~~~~~;
bolts. I
• Be careful not to damage the oil seal of the left

crankcase cover.

Tighten the left crankcase cover bolts to the specified
torque In a crisscross pattern in two or three sleps.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1.2 kgf 'm, 9 lbHt)

Route 1M wire Connect the alternatorfCKP sensor 6P (Black) ;:::=:!:~:;:;:;;; ;~;;~~~~~~~
properly (page 1- connector.

21 ).

After '12 only: Install the wire clamp to the connector holder.

Install the following :

- Gearshift pedal (page 10-24)
- Engine guard (page 2-4)
- Drive sprocket cover (page 3-20)

Fill the engine with the recommended oil (page 3-13).
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12. CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTfTRANSMISSION/BALANCER

COMPONENT LOCATION ··························12-2 CRANKCASE "" " " " """" "" """'''''' ''' ''''''' 12-13

SERVICE INFORMATION .......................... ·12-3 TRANSMISSION ...................................... · 12-18

TROUBLESHOOTING .. · .. · .. .... · ...... · ............ ·12-6 CRANKSHAFT .. · .......... · .. · .. · .. ·· .. · ...... · ........ 12·24

PRIMARY DRIVE GEAR/BALANCER CRANKCASE BEARING
DRIVE GEAR· .... · ............ · .... · .... · ...... · .. · ...... ··12·7 REPLACEMENT ...... · .... .. · .... ··· ........ ·· ........ 12-26

BALANCER DRIVEN GEAR/ OIL JET ........................................ .. ...... .. .. · 12-31
BALANCER SHAFT ................................ · .. ·12·9
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

COMPONENT LOCATION

22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 16Ibf-ft)

12Nm(1 '2~

10 Nm (1.0 'gf'm. 7Ibf'.) (@Il(@«,
'"

12 N'm (12 kgf-m. 9lbHt)

16 N'm (1.6 kgf'm, 121bHt)
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

This section covers crankcase separation for service of Ihe crankshaft, transmission and balancer.
The crankcase must be separated to service the crankshaft and transmission. To service these parts , the engine must be
removed from the frame.
The balancer can be serviced with the engine installed in the frame.
The following parts must be removed before separating the crankcase.
- Cylinder head (page 8-17)
- Cam chain !ensioner (page 8-37)
- Cylinder (page 9-4)/Piston (page 9-4)
- Clutch (page 1 0-7)JKickstarter (page 10-16 )/Gearshift linkage (page 10-20)
- Primary drive gear/balancer drive gear (page 12-7)
- Balancer driven gear/balancer shaft (page 12-9)
- Flywheel (page 11-5)
- Engine (page 7-4)
Be careful nolto damage the crankcase mating surfaces when servicing.
Clean the oil passages before assembling the crankcase halves.

SPECIFICATIONS

Crankshaft

Transmission

ITEM
Side clearance
Radial clearance
Runout
Gear 1.0.

Unit: mm (in)
STANDARD SERVICE LIMIT

0.30 0.75 (0.012 0.030) O.B (0.03)
0.006 - 0.018 (0.0002 - 0.0007) 0.05 (0.002

0.05 (0.002)
23.020 23.041 (0.9063 0.9071) 23.07 (0.908)
20.020 - 20.041 (0.7882 - 0.7890) 20.07 (0. 790)
27.020 - 27.041 (1.0638 -1.0646) 27.07 (1.066)
25.020 - 25 .041 (0.9850 - 0.9859) __ +-;2,,5-;.0",7+.(0~.9:c.8~7)
22.979 - 23.000 (0.9047 -0--:9055) 22.96 (0.904)
19.979 --20.000 (0.7866 - 0.7874) 19.95 (0.785)
26.979 - 27.000 (1~0622 - 1.0630) 26.95 (1.061)

Bushing 1.0.
1:i~_--===ij24.979 - 25.000 (0.9834 - 0.9843) 24.96 (0.983)

- 0.8670)

cleaca",e:1~~~Mainshaft 
Countershaft 
0.0. at

at C3
Bushing-to- M5
shaft clearance Cl

-------l- C2, C3
Shift fork, shift Fork claw thickness
fork shaft rShi ft fork 1.0. Center

~---.j_ Right and Left
Fork shaft 0.0. Center

__ --L--"R"ig""ht and Left

12.035 - 12.056
10.983 - 10.994 (0.432'
11.966-11.984 1 -0"71R\

_-!-- 'O.97 (0.'<32)
11.95 (0. '170)
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

TORQUE VALUES

Crankshaft bearing set plale torx screw

Countershaft bearing set plate screw

Gearshift drum bearing set plate boll
Mainshaft bearing set plale bolt
Drive sprocket bolt
Primary drive gear bolt

Balancer shaft lock nul
Transmission oil drain bolt

Oil jet bolt

TOOLS

Bearing remover set. 17 mm
07936-3710300

Driver
07749-0010000

22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m , 161bHt)

12 N'm (1 .2 kgf.m. 9lbHt)

12 N·m (1 .2 kgf·m, 9lbHt)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9Ibf.ft)
31 N'm (3.2 kgf·m, 231bHI)
108 N·m (11.0 kgf-m, 80 IbH!)

36 N'm (3.7 kgf'm, 27Ibf-ft)
16 N'm (1 .6 kgf'm, 121bHt)

10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m , 7lbHt)

Remover handle
07936-3710100

Attachment , 72 x 75 mm
07746-0010600

Apply locking agent to the threads
(Pro Honda Hondalock 3 or equivalent high
strength locking agent) (page 12-27).
Apply locking agent to the threads
(page 1~14) .

Apply locking agent to the threads_
Apply locking agent to the threads.

Apply engine oil to the threads and seating
surface .
Apply engine oil to the threads.
Apply engine oil to the threads and seating
surface .
Apply locking agent to the threads
(page 12-32).

Remover weight
07741-0010201

or 07936-371020A (U.S.A. only)

Attachment, 62 x 68 mm
07746-0010500

Attachment, 5-'2" x" S" SCCm" m;;o-------t--".Atlachment, 42 x 47 mm ------+-~A~tt-ac~h-m-e-n~I,~3~7-x~4~o-m-m--
07746-0010400 07746-0010300 07746-0010200

~-

I = '\
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Attachment, 32 x 35 mm
07746-0010100

Pilot, 20 mm
07746-0040500

Gear holder, Ml.S
07724-0010200

Pilot, 15 mm
07746-0040300

.D

Pilot, 22 mm
07746-0041000

Gear holder, M2.S
07724·0010100

!i

I Pilot. 17 mm
07746-0040400

Pilot, 30 rnm
07746-0040700

Universal holder
07725-0030000

-:0:-;'~O"7,-72"::4"-O~O:,1"A;-:2 .. 00~iU:,;.,:,S,,.A,,. ,:,0",' ':'.Y),-__ ~0;.'--:.07724-00 1 A 1 00 (U. S .A. only) ~ ,
Va lve guide driver, 8.0 mm Bearing remover shaft. 10 mm Bearing remover head, 10 mm
07ZMD-MCH0100 07936-GE00100 07936-GE00200

j

or 07ZMD-MCHA100 (U.S.A. only) or 07936-G EOAOOc0-,i U::.""S""A,,"::.o::.,,,'Y,-) __ -1I_N"o,-' a::.'"a::.ila::.b::.'e::.::.i',-U_"_S_"A_" ______
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

TROUBLESHOOTING
Excessive noise

Worn crankshaft bearings
Worn or damaged connecting rod big end bearing
Worn connecting rod small end (page 9-7)
Worn balancer shaft bearings
Improper balancer installation
Worn, seized or chipped transmission gear
Worn or damaged transmission bearing
Incorrect valve adjustment (page 3-12)
Sticking valve or broken valve spring (page 8-21)
Worn or damaged camshaft (page 8-12)
Worn or damaged valve lifter (page 8-21)
Worn or loose cam chain
Worn or damaged cam chain tensioner (page 8-35)
Worn cam sprocket teeth (page 8-12)
Faulty cylinder. piston or piston rings (page 9-5)

Transmission jumps out of gear
Worn gear dogs
Worn gear shifter groove
Bent shift fork shaft
Broken gearshift drum stopper arm (page 10-20)
Broken gearshift drum stopper arm spring (page 10-20)
Loose gearshift drum stopper arm bolt (page 10-20)
Worn or bent shift forks
Weak or broken gearshift spindle return spring

Hard to shift
Improper clutch lever freeplay adjustment (page 3-26)
Incorrect transmission oil viscosity (page 3-16)
Bent shift fork
Bent shift fork shaft
Bent shift fon.: claw
Damaged gearshift drum guide grooves
Damaged gearshift spindle (page 10-20)
Damaged gearshift drum stopper arm and pin (page 10-20)
Loose gearshift drum stopper arm bolt (page 10-20)
Bent shift spindle

Engine vibration
Excessive crankshaft runout

• Improper balancer liming
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

PRIMARY DRIVE GEAR/BALANCER
DRIVE GEAR

REMOVAL
This service can be Remove Ihe following:
petformed with the
engine installed in

the frame.

- Right crankcase cover (page 10-5)
- Clutch (page 10-7)

Temporarily insta ll Ihe clutch outer guide, needle
bearing and clutch Quter to the mainshaft

Insert the gear holder between the primary drive and
driven gears.

TOOL:
Gear holder, M2.5 07724-0010100 or

07724-001 A 100
(U.S.A. on ly)

Remove Ihe primary drive gear bolt and washer, then
remove Ihe gear holder.

Remove the clutch outer, needle bearing and clutch
outer guide.

Remove the primary drive gear and balancer drive ~E~E~:~~~l~~
gear. ~ 'i~1~~~~
Check the primary drive gear and balancer drive gear "
for wear or damage.

INSTALLATION
Check Ihe oil seal for wear or damage, replace it if ro";;;":':
necessary (page 12-10).

Install the balancer drive gear while aligning its wide
cut-out in the splines with the punch mark on Ihe
crankshaft.
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

12-8

Align the punch mark of the driven gear wilh Ihe punch
mark of the drive gear.

Inslalilhe primary drive gear while aligning its wide cut- ~!~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~!
out in the splines with the punch mark on the
crankshaft.

Temporarily install the clutch outer guide, needle ~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
bearing and clutch ouler to the mainshaft.

Insert the gear holder between the primary drive and
driven gears.

TOOL:
Gear holder, M2.5 07724-0010100 or

07724-001A100
(U.S.A. only)

Apply engine oil 10 the primary drive gear bolt threads
and seating surface.

Install the washer and bolt, and tighten the bolt to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 108 N·m (11 .0 kgf'm , 80 IbHt)

Remove the gear holder.

Install the following:

- Clutch (page 10-12)
- Right crankcase cover (page 10-6)
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

BALANCER DRIVEN GEAR/BALANCER
SHAFT

This sendee can be
performed with the
engine instalfed in

the frame.

REMOVAL
Remove the following:

~ Right crankcase cover (page 10-5)
- Left crankcase cover (page 11-4)

Insert the gear holder between the balancer drive and
driven gears .

TOOL :
Gear holder, M1 .S 07724-0010200 or

07724-001 A20a
(U .S.A. on ly)

Remove the balancer shaft lock nut and washer.

Remove the gear holder.

Remove the water pump drive gear, balancer driven ~~~~~~~~~;~~I~~~~r~
gear and O-ring . I
Check the water pump drive gear and balancer driven
gear for wear or damage.

Turn the balancer shaft as shown and remove it from :::::::-;,:~~~:~i~~~~~~~~i
the left side , i
Check the balancer shaft for wear, damage or
excessive scratches ,

INSTALLATION
Engage the Install the balancer shaft into the crankcase as shown.

balancer shaft gear
with oil pump driven

gear.

Check the oil seal for wear or damage, replace it if ~~~~~~~~ii~;;~~~~i~
necessary (page 12-10).

Apply engine oil to new O-ring and install it into the
balancer driven gear.

Install the balancer driven gear onto the balancer shaft
while aligning its wide cut-out in the splines with the
wide cut-out in the splines on the balancer shaft.
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

12·10

Align the punch mark of the balancer driven gear with
the punch mark of the drive gear.

Install the water pump drive gear onto the balancer ~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~:;:~
shaft while aligning its wide cut-oul in the splines with
the wide cut-out in the splines on the balancer shaft.

Insert the gear holder between the balancer drive and ~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~;~~
driven gears. r
TOOL:
Gear holder, M1 .5 07724'()010200 or

07724·001A200
(U.S.A. only)

Apply engine oil to the balancer shaft lock nut threads.
Install and tighten the balancer shaft lock nut to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 36 N"m (3.7 kgf-m, 271bHt)

Remove the gear holder.

Install the following :

- Left crankcase cover (page 11-8)
- Right crankcase cover (page 10-6)

BALANCER BEARING REPLACEMENT
RIGHT BALANCER BEARING

Remove the balancer shaft (page 12-9).

Remove the oil seal.
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Remove the snap ring and right bearing,

Drive in new Drive in new balancer shaft bearing into the right ~~~~~~~~i~~~~;~;§~ij
bean'ngs squarely crankcase until it is fully seated, using the special tools. [

with the marked
side facing up. TOOLS:

Driver
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm
Pitot, 15 mm

07749·0010000
07746·0010100
07746·0040300

After inslallation , apply engine oil 10 the bearing.

Install the snap ring into the groove in the right
crankcase.

Apply grease to new balancer shaft oil seal lips .

Install the balancer Install the balancer shaft oil seal 10 Ihe specified depth
shaft o il seal with its below the crankcase surface as shown.
marked side facing Install the balancer shaft (page 12-9).

up. 0.4 mm (0.02 in)

~ BALANCER SHAFT
.. OIL SEAL
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

LEFT BALANCER NEEDLE BEARING

Remove the balancer shaft (page 12-9).

Remove the snap ring , oil pump driven gear and drive
pin.

Remove the snap ring and left needle bearing

Dn've in a new Drive in a new balancer shaft needle bearing using the
bearing squarely special tools.
with the marked

side facing up. TOOLS:

12-12

Driver
Attachment, 32 x 35 mm
Pilot, 20 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010100
07746-0040500

After installation, apply engine oil to the bearing.

Install the snap ring into Ihe groove in the left
crankcase.
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Install the oil pump drive pin into the oil pump shaft
Install the oil pump driven gear by aligning its groove
with the drive pin.

InSlall the snap ring into the oil pump shaft groove.

Install the balancer shaft (page 12-9).

CRANKCASE
SEPARATION
For removal of necessary parts before separating the
crankcase (page 12·3).

Remove the bolt and hose guide.

Disconnect the transmission breather hose from the
right crankcase.

Loosen the drive sprocket bolt while holding the
sprocket with the special tool as shown.

TOOL:
Universal holder 07725-0030000

Remove the drive sprocket bolt, coliar, washer and
drive sprocket.

Be careful not to Remove the countershaft collar and O·ring.
damage the col/ar
and countershaft.

BOLT
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Remove the boll, stopper plate and cam chain.

Remove the snap ring , oil pump driven gear and drive ~;::;:.::::::!:
pin.

Remove the transmission oil drain bolt and sealing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
washer.

Loosen the crankcase bolts in a crisscross pattern in
two or three steps.
Remove the crankcase bolts and stay.

Place the left crankcase facing down and separate the ~===:::!~ij~~~~~~~~~~~=
left and right crankcase halves. r
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT/TRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Remove the dowel pins and gasket
Remove the oil pump inner/outer rotors and oil pump
shaft.

Remove the one-way valve from the right crankcase.

ASSEMBLY
Clean both crankcase mating surfaces before assembly
and check for wear or damage.
If there is minor roughness or irregularities on the
crankcase mating surfaces , dress them with an oil
stone.

Install the one-way valve to the right crankcase.

Install the dowel pins and new gasket.

Apply engine oil to the oil pump inner/outer
sliding area.

Install the oil pump inner/outer rotors and oil pump shaft
in the left crankcase.

DOWEL PINS

VALVE
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER
Be sure that the lnslalilhe right crankcase on the left crankcase.
connecting rod

does not interfere
with the oil jet.

Install the stay and crankcase bolts.

Apply engine oil to the transmission oil drain bolt
threads and seating surface.
Install a new sealing washer to the transmission oil
drain bolt, and instalilhem to Ihe left crankcase.

Tighten the crankcase bolts in a crisscross pattern in
two or three progressive sleps.

After lightening Ihe crankcase bolts, lighten the
transmission oil drain bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 16 N'm (1.6 kgf'm , 12 1bHt)

Check that the crankshaft turns smoothly.

Carefully trim the protruding gasket material from the ~C=U=TT='N=G=A~R~E~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cylinder base gasket surface. >

12-16

NOTE: Ii:
Do not let gasket material fall into the crankcase.

• Do not damage Ihe cylinder mating surface.

Install the drive pin to the oil pump shaft.

Install the oil pump driven gear by aligning its groove
with the drive pin.

Install the snap ring into the oil pump shaft groove.

,- - - - -1~-'-'---~

o
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Apply engine oil to the cam chain and install it to the
timing sprocket.

Align the stopper Install the cam chain stopper plate and tighten the bolt.
plate hole with the

crankcase boss.

Apply grease to a new counlershaft O-ring . and install it ~;:;:;;;~;;~~
to the counlershaft collar.
Install them to the countershaft.

Install the drive sprocket to the countershaft with its flat ~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~,~~side facing out as shown. ~

Install the washer and collar with the "OUT SIDE" 1~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~;~
marks facing out. ~
Install and tighten the drive sprocket bolt to the
specified torque while holding the drive sprocket using
the special tool.

TOOL :
Universa l ho lder 07725-0030000

TORQUE: 31 N'm (3.2 kgf 'm, 23 IbHt )
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Align the hose guide
groove with the

crankcase boss.

Connect the transmission breather hose to the right
crankcase.

Install the hose guide and lighten the bolt.

Install the remaining parts in Ihe reverse order of
removal.

For installation of the removed parts for crankcase
service (page 12-3).

TRANSMISSION
OISASSEMBL Y
Separate the crankcase halves (page 12-13).

Be sura thai/he Temporarily install the right crankcase on the left
connecting rod crankcase.

does not interfere
Place Ihe right crankcase facing down and separate Ihe

with the oil jet. right and left crankcase halves.

Remove the shift fork shafts.

Remove the shift forlc: guide pins from Ihe gearshift
drum grooves. and remove the gearshift drum ,

Remove the shift forks.

LEFT CRANKCASE

Remove the mainshaft and counlershaft assembly from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the right crankcase. I

12-18

Disas semble the transmiss ion:

Keep track of the disassembled parts (gears,
bushings, needle bearing, thrust washers, and snap
rings) by sliding Ihem onlo a 1001 or a piece of wire.
Do not expand the snap ring more than necessary
for removal. To remove a snap ring, expand the
snap ring and pull it off using the gear behind it.
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INSPECTION
Oil PUMP SHAFT NEEDLE BEARING

Check the oil pump shaft needle bearings for wear or 'c;;"1~~::;~u~
damage. replace them if necessary (page 12-28). I
Also check that the needle bearings fit lightly in the left
crankcase.

GEAR

Check the gear dogs, dog holders and teeth for damage
or excessive wear.

Measure the I 0 of each gear.

SERVICE LIMITS:
M4, M5: 23.07 mm (0.908 in)
C1 : 20.07 mm (0.790 in)
C2 : 27.07mm(1.066in)
C3: 25.07 mm (0 .987 in)

BUSHING

Check the bushings for damage or excessive wear.
Measure the 0.0. of each bushing

SERVICE LIMITS:
M4, M5:
C1 :
C2:
C3:

22.96 mm (0.904 in)
19.95 mm (0.785 in)
26.95 mm (1.061 in)
24.96 mm (0.983 in)

Calculate the gear-to-bushing clearance.

SERVICE LIMITS:
M4, M5: 0.12 mm (0.005 in)
C1 , C2 , C3: 0.12 mm (0.005 in)

Measure the I.D. of each bushing .

SERVICE LIMITS:
M5: 20.04 mm (0.789 in)
C1: 17.04mm(0.671 in)
C2: 24.04 mm (0.946 in)
C3: 22.04 mm (0.868 in)

LEFT CRANKCASE
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12·20

MAINSHAFT/COUNTERSHAFT

Check the spline grooves and sliding surfaces for ,------------------,
damage or abnormal wear.
Measure the 0.0. of the mainshaft and counlershaft at
the bushing sliding areas.

SERVICE LIMITS :
Mainshaft:

(at M5 bushing): 19.94 mm (0.785 in)
Countershaft :

(at C1 bushing) : 16.97 mm (0.668 in)
(at C2 bushing) : 23.94 mm (0.943 in)
(at C3 bushing): 21.94 mm (0.864 in)

Calculate the bushing-la-shaft clearance.

SERVICE LIMITS:
M5: 0.12 mm (O.OOSln)
C1: 0.07 mm (0.003 In)
C2, C3 : 0.12 mm (0 .005 In)

SHIFT FORK

M5

C2 C3 C1

Check the shift forks for abnormal wear or deformation. ,------------------,
Measure the shift fork 1.0. and claw thickness.

SERVICE LIMITS :
1.0.: Center: 11 .04 mm (0.435 in)

Right and left: 12.07 mm (0.475 In)
Claw thickness : 4.6 mm (O.19 in)

SHIFT FORK SHAFT

Check the shift fork shafts for abnormal wear or ,------------------,
deformation.
Measure the shift fork shaft 0.0.

SERVICE LIMITS :
Center: 10.97 mm (0.432 in)
Right and left: 11 .95 mm (0.470 in)
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GEARSHIFT DRUM

Inspect the gearshift drum for scoring . scratches or
evidence of insufficient lubrication.
Check the gearshift drum grooves for abnormal wear or
damage.

Replace it if necessary.

TRANSMISSION BEARING

Turn the inner race of each bearing with your finger.
The bearings should turn smoothly and quietly.
Also check that the bearing outer race fit tightly in the
crankcase.

Replace the bearings if necessary (page 12-28).

ASSEMBLY

DRUM

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the mainshaft and ,------------------,
countershaft spline area and transmission gear sliding
surface.

Assemble all parts into their original positions.

Check the gears for freedom of movement or
rotation on the shaft.
Install the washers and snap rings with the
chamfered edge facing the thrust load side. Confirm
the inner side of snap rings and washer when you
detect the chamfered side.
Do not reuse worn snap ring which could easily spin
in the groove.
Check that the snap rings are seated in the shaft

CORRECT INCORRECT

grooves, and align their end gaps with the grooves L ______ --'S_N_A_P_R_'_N~G _______ -"
of the spline.
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MAINSHAFT:

MAINSHAFTfM1 GEAR (14T)

M4 BUSHING

THRUST WASHERS

COUNTERSHAFT:

-../

THRUST WASHER

THRUST WASHER

12-22

C2 BUSHING

SNAP RINGS

M4 GEAR (18T)

C4 GEAR (24T)

THRUST WASHER

C2 GEAR (34T)

M5 BUSHING

MS GEAR (22T)

COUNTERSHAFT
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INSTALLATION
Apply engine oil to each transmissIOn gear teeth.

Engage the mainshaft and countershaft gears

Install the mains haft and countershaft assembly into the
right crankcase.

Make sure the three thrust washers are installed
(mainshaft. left onty/countershafl; both ends).

MAINSHAFT
ASSEMBLY

COUNTERSHAFT
ASSEMBLYI~ ,Each gea"eelh

-----====------,
MAINSHAFT/COUNTERSHAFT ASSEMBLY

Each shift fork has an identification mark , "RNM R" ~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=-
is for the nght shift fork, "RNM L· is the left shift fork IDENTIFICATION MARKS
and "RNM" is for the center shift fork .

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the shift fork claws ~=:::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;i,;';::;':~~~~;;:~
and guide pins.

Install the shift forks to the shifter grooves of each
sliding gear.

Install the sh ift forks with their identification marks
facing up.
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Apply engine oil to the gearshift drum guide grooves.

Install the gearshift drum by aligning the guide pins on
the shift forks with the guide grooves in the gearshift
drum.

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the shift fork shaft
outer surface.

Slide the shift fork shafts through the shift forks into the
crankcase.

Be sure that the Temporarily install the left crankcase on the right
connecting rod crankcase.

does not Interfere
with the oil jet

Place the left crankcase facing down, and separate the
left and right crankcase halves.

Assemble crankcase halves (page 12-15).

CRANKSHAFT
REMOVAL

12·24

Separate the crankcase halves (page 12-13).

Remove the crankshaft from the left crankcase.

INSPECTION
Turn the inner race of both crankshaft bearings with
your finger,
The bearings should turn smoothly and quietly.
Also check. that the bearing outer race fits tightly in the
crankcase.

Replace the bearings if necessary (page 12-26).

RIGHT CRANKCASE

CRANKSHAFT

CONNECTING ROD
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Be careful not to Place the crankshaft on a sland or V-blocks.

damage the main Set the dial indicator as shown.
joumal. Rotate the cranksha ft two revolutions (720°) and read

the runout.

SERVICE LIMIT : 0.05 mm (0.002 in)

Measure the connecting rod big end radial clearance in
both X and Y directions.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.05 mm (0.002 in)

Measure the connecting rod big end side clearance
using a feeler gauge.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.8 mm (0.03 in)

INSTALLATION

FEELER GAUGE

Be sure that the
connecting rod

does not interfere
with the oil jet

Coal the oil seal contacting surface of the crankshaft ~C-RA-N-K-S-H-A-F-T--------------'
with engine oil, and install it into the left crankcase.

Assemble the crankcase halves (page 12-15).

OIL JET
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CRANKCASE BEARING
REPLACEMENT

CRANKCASE BEARING/OIL SEAL
LOCATION
Remove the following:

- Transmission (page 12-18)
- Crankshaft (page 12-24)

For balancer bearing/oil seal replacement (page 12-10),

LEFT CRANKCASE:

OIL SEAL
(14x22x5)

1.0mm
(0.04 in) I

RIGHT CRANKCASE:

LEFT COUNTERSHAFT
BEARING (22 x 52 x 14)

OIL SEAL LEFT MAINSHAFT
BEARING (17 x 40 x 11)(28 x 

RIGHT MAINSHAFT
BEARING (22 x 47 x 14)

RIGHT COUNTERSHAFT RIGHT CRANKSHAFT
BEARING (17 x 40 x 11) BEARING (30 x 72 x 16)

OIL SEAL

lEFT CRANKSHAFT
ROLLER BEARING

OIL SEAL
(38x52x7)

LEFT BALANCER SHAFT
BEARING (20 x 32 x 13)

1.0 ± 0.5 mm
± 0.02 in)

RIGHT BALANCER SHAFT
BEARING (6202) OIL SEAL

(24x36x7)

(39 x 56 x 7.5)

CRANKSHAFT BEARING
Remove the torx screws and right crankshaft bearing ,------------ --
set plates ,
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Remove the crankshaft oil seals and bearings from both
crankcase halves.

Drive in a new Drive in a new crankshaft bearings into both crankcase r:~,:,;::::,
beanng squarely halves until they are fully seated, using the special
with the marking tools.

side facing toward
the inside of the TOOLS:

crankcase. Right crankshaft bearing :
Driver 07749·0010000
Attachment, 72 x 75 mm 07746-0010600
Pitot, 30 mm 07746-0040700

Left c rankshaft bearing :
Driver 07749-0010000
Attachment , 62 x 68 mm 07746-0010500

After installation, apply engine oil to the crankshaft ~g===~~r:~~~~~~IIII'=~IlC~bearings. 

Clean and apply locking agent to the crankshaft bearing
set plate torx screw threads as shown.

NOTE:
Use Pro Honda Hondalock 3 or equivalent high strength
locking agent.

6.5:!:1 .0mm
(0.26 ± 0.04 in)

3.0 - 4.0 mm
(0.12 - 0.16in)

Instalilhe lorx screws with the set plates and tighten Ihe ~================-~
tal")( screws to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 22 N-m (2.2 kgf'm , 16 IbHt)
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Apply grease to a new right crankshaft oil seal lips.

Install the right Install the right crankshaft oil seal until it is flush with the
crankshaft oil saal crankcase surface.
with Its metal side

facing up.

Apply grease to a new left crankshaft oil seal lips.

Install the left Insta ll the left crankshaft oil seal to the specified depth
crankshaft oil seal below the crankcase surface as shown.

with its flat side
facing up.

12·28

TRANSMISSION/OIL PUMP/
GEARSHIFT DRUM BEARINGS
LEFT CRANKCASE

Remove the countershaft oil seal.

Remove the mainshaft bearing using the special tools.

TOOLS:
Bearing remover set, 17 mm
Remover handle
Remover weight

07936·3710300
07936·3710100
07741-0010201 or
07936·371020A
(U.S.A. on ly)

BEARING REMOVER

1.0tO.5mm
(0.04 t 0.02 in)
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When removmg the
oil pump shaft

needle bearing
cases. sel/he

beanng remover
head flange to the

ou/slde beanng
case nange as

shown.

Drive If) new
beanngs squarely

WJ/h tlla marked
side faCing In

CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTITRANSMISSION/BALANCER

Remo,e the gea"hl. d<om oeodle beanog. ISET PLATES/SCREWS

Remove the screws , set plates and countershaft 0
bearing . ~""!S

Remove the oil pump shaft needle bearing retainer and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
needles out from the bearing case .

Remove the oil pump shaft needle bearing cases using
the spaciatlools.

TOOLS :
Oil pump shaft needle bearing :

Bearing remover shaft, 10 mm 07936-GE00100
Bearing remover head, 10 mm 07936-GE00200

Not available in
U.S.A.

Remover weight
TOOLS. U.S.A. only:

Remover handle

07741-0010201

07936·3710100
Remover weight 07936·371020A
Bearing remover shaft, 10 mm 07936-GEOAOOO

OUT SIDE

Drive In new oil pump shaft needle bearings using the Iv;:;:CVEGiJiC~iRlMRT---;;;;-::-;;-;-;;;;;~
special tool to the specified depth below the crankcase ~;';;;-F-=;iiii 17.0 - 17.5 mm
as shown. (0.67 - 0.69 in)

TOOL:
Oil pump shaft needle bearing :

Valve guide driver, 8.0 mm 07ZMD·MCH0100 or
07ZMD·MCHA100
(U.S. A. only)

After installation, apply engine oil to the needle
bearings.

O-O.Smm
(0 - 0.02 in)

--:711: OIL PUMP SHAFT
- iii NEEDLE BEARINGS
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Drive In a new

bearing squarely
with the sealed side

facing down

Dnve ma new
bearing squarely
with the marlfed

side facing up.

Drive in a new mainshaft bearing until it is fully seated,
using the special tools.

TOOLS:
Mainshaft bearing:

Driver
Attachment, 37 • 40 rnm
Pilot, 17 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010200
07746-0040400

Drive in a new gearshift drum needle bearing until it is
fu lly seated, using the speciallools.

TOOLS:
Gearshift drum needle bearing:

Driver
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010200

Drive in a new oountershaft bearing until it is fully
seated, using the special tools.

TOOLS:

Drive ;n a new
bearing squarely
with its sel plale

groove side facing
up. Counters haft bearing:

Driver 07749-0010000
07746-0010400
07746-0041000

12-30

Attachment, 52 l( 5S mm
Pilot, 22 rnm

After installation, apply engine oil to each bearing.

Clean and apply locking agent to the countershaft
bearing set plate sCfewthreads (page 1-15).

Install Ihe screws with the set plates and tighten the
screws to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 12 N·m (1.2 kgf·m, 9Ibf-ft)

Apply grease to new countershaft oil seal lips.

Install the countershaft oil seal until it is nush with the
crankcase surface.

SET PLATES/SCREWS
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RIGHT CRANKCASE

Remove the socket bolts, set plate and mainshaft IsB~O~L~TSS"/S~E~T~p~LAC;;:TnE;s'-w\iNSHAFTEIEP"",NGI
bearing.

Remove the counlershaft bearing .

Remove the socket bolts. set plates and gearshift drum
bearing .

Drive In new Drive in new mainshaft and countershaft bearings into
bearings squarely the right crankcase until they are fuUy seated, using the

with the sealed side special tools.
facing down.

OIL JET

TOOLS:
Mainshaft bearing :

Driver
Attachment, 42 x 47 mm
Pilot, 22 mm

Countershaft bearing:
Driver
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm
Pilot, 17 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010300
07746·0041000

07749-0010000
07746-0010200
07746-0040400

After installation, apply engine oil to each bearing.

Install a new gearshift drum bearing into the right
crankcase with its sealed side facing down.

After installation, apply engine oil to gearshift drum
bearing.

Clean and apply locking agent to each set plate bolt
threads.
Install the socket bolts with the set plates. and tighten
the bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE :
Gearshift drum bearing set plate bolts :

12 N·m (1.2 kgf·m, 9Ibf·ft)
Mainshaft bearing set plate bolts :

12 N·m (1.2 kgf·m, 91bf·ft)

Remove the following:

- Transmission (page 12-18)
- Crankshaft (page 12-24)

Remove the bolt and oil jet.

n um

BOLT

PLATES

DRIVER

MAINSHAFT BEARING

OIL JET
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Blow the oil passage in the oil jet with compressed air.

Check the oil jet for clogs, wear or damage and replace
it if necessary.

OIL JET

Clean and apply a locking agent to the oil jet bolt ~~======"i"~~'z~~IIII'==J
threads as shown . I

Install the oil jet and lighten the boll to the specified
torque.

TORQUE:10 N'm (1 .0 kgf'm, 1lbHt)

Install the following:

- Crankshaft (page 12-25)
- Transmission (page 12-23)

12-32

1.0 - 2.0mm
(0.04 - 0.08 in)

6.S±I .0mm
(0.26 ± 0.04 in)
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COMPONENT LOCATION
"0 shown: 22 N'm (2.2 kgl'm, 16lbt-ttl

u/~
108 N'm (11.0 kgl'm, 80 IbUt)

22 N'm (2.2 kgf'm, 16 IbUt)

44 N-m (4.5 kgf-m, 321bHt)

20 N'm (2.0 kgf'm, 15Ibf-ft)
20 N'm (2.0 kgl'm, 1Slbf·ft)

30 N'm (3.1 kgf-m. 22 IbHt)

. ~
~~

88 N'm (9.0 kgf-m, 65lbnt)5.2 N'm (0.5 kgf-m. 3.8Ibf·ft) 

20 N'm (2.0 kgf-m, 15Ibf-ft)

13 N'm (1.3 kgf-m, 10 IbUt)

7.0 N'm (0.7 kgf-m, 5.2 Ibt-tt)

13-2

After '1 2:

13 N'm (1.3 kgf-m,
10Ihl-tt)
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SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

Keep grease off the brake pads and disc.
A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces slopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc with a
high quality brake degreasing agent.
When servicing the front wheel , fork or steering stem, support the motorcycle using a safety stand or hoist.
After front wheel installation, check the brake operation by applying the brake lever.
For the brake system information (page 15--4).
When using the lock nut wrench, use a 20-inches long deflecting beam type torque wrench. The lock nut wrench increases the
torque wrench 's leverage. so the torque wrench reading will be less than the torque actually applied to the fork damper. The
specification given on this page is actual torque applied to the fork damper, not the reading on the torque wrench when used
with the lock nut wrench . The procedure later in the text gives the actual and indicated torque.
After the front wheel installation, check the brake operation by applying the brake lever.

SPECIFICATIONS

,---- ITEM

: Cold tire ~p~,e~,~,"~,~e,--_______ _ 
STANDARD

=== ='100 kPa (1.0 kgf/cm2, 15 psi)

I

Axle shaft runout
Wheel rim ~' ''-.R~a~d~ia"I------
runout Axi@ia~I~========
Wheel hub-to-rim~d~i'~ta~,~ce;,-~_~ _____
Fork Spring~f~,e~e~l~e~,g~t~h,--___

Fork slider runout
Recommended fork oil

'12

Oil capacity I Fo",
lube

p o
' 11

After '12
Fork ' 10
damper '11 , '12

After '12
Compression damping adjuster standard - '10
position '11

Rebound damping adjuster standard
h~fter '11

'10
position '11

f-After '11
HPSD Recommended damper oil '10

I

See page 13-10
457 - 463 (1B.O -lB.2)

Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 88-19
342 cm'.) (11 .6 US oz, 12.0 Imp ozl
365 cm:! (12 3 US oz 12 B Imp ozl
372 cm3 (12.6 US oz, 13.1Impoz)
363 cm (12.3 US oz, 12.B Imp oz)
195 cm~ (6.6 US OZ, 6.9 Imp ozl
240 cm l (B.1 US OZ, 8.4 Imp oz)--
243 cm (B.2 US OZ, 8.6 Imp ozl
13 clicks out from full in
6 clicks out from full in
7 clicks out from full in
8 clicks out from full in
10 clicks ou t from full in
11 clicks out from full in
Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 5W or equivalent

After '10 Pro Honda HP Fork Oil S8-19
Free piston depth at 20°C ~,1O t 27.3 - 27.9 (1 .07 - 1.1_0)
(68°Fl After ·10 31 .3 - 31.9(1 .23 - 1.26)

Da~ping force adjuster standard 11 clicks out from full in
pOSition

Unit: mm (in)
SERVICE LIMIT

I 0.2 (0.01)
2.0 (0.08)
2.0 (O.OB)

453 (17.B)
0.2 (0.01)

-
+ -, 

-, 
-+ -

-
-
-
-
-
-
-t- -

-
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TORQUE VALUES

Axle holder bolt
Front axle nut
Front brake disc nul
Throttle cable bolt
Front master cylinder holder bolt
Clutch lever pivot bolt
Clutch lever pivot nut
Engine slop switch screw
Front brake caliper mounting boll
Fork cap
Fork center bolt
Fork center bolt lock nut
Plug bolt
Fork damper
Fork protector mounting bolt
Front brake disc cover bolt
Fork top bridge pinch bolt
Fork bottom bridge pinch bolt
Handlebar upper holder bolt
Handlebar lower holder nut
Steering damper mounting bolt
Steering stem nut
Steering stem adjusting nut
Front brake hose guide bolt

TOOLS

Steering stem socket
07916-3710101

Driver
07749-0010000

13-4

20 N'm (2 .D kgf'm, 151bHt)
88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm, 65 IbHt)
16 N'm (1.6 kgrm, 121bHt)
4.0 N'm (0.4 kgf-m, 3.0 IbHt)
9.9 N'm (1.0 kgf-m, 7.3IbHt)
See page 13-57
10 N'm (1.0 kgf-m. 7 IbHt)
1.5 N'm (0.2 kgf-m, 1.1 IbHt)
30 N'm (3.1 kgf-m, 22 IbHt)
30 N'm (3.1 kgf-m, 22 IbHt)
69 N'm (7.0 kgf-m. 511bHt)
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 161bHt)
1.3 N'm (0.1 kgf-m , 1.0 Ibf-ft)
34 N'm (3.5 kgf-m . 25Ibf-ft)
7.0 N'm (0.7 kgf-m , 5.2Ibf-ft)
13 N'm (1.3 kgf-m , 10 Ibf-ft)
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m , 16Ibf-ft)
20 N'm (2.0 kgf-m , 15Ibf-ft)
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m , 16Ibf·ft)
44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m , 32 Ibf-ft)
20 N'm (2 .0 kgf-m, 15Ibf·ft)
108 N'm (11 .0 kgf-m, 80 Ibf-ft)
See page 13-55
5.2 N'm (0.5 kgf·m , 3.8 IbHt)

U-nut

Apply grease to the sliding surlace.
U-nut

Apply locking agent to the threads.

Apply locking agent to the threads.

Apply locking agent to the threads.

U-nul
Apply locking agent to the threads.

Adjustable bearing puller, 45 - 75"'m;;;m;-'<CFo;;;"k~s;;Cea"I'd"riv;;;e;;,-;. 4"S".2>''''5S'''m'''m'----,
07YAC-001 01 02 070MO-MEN0100

Attachment, 30 mm I.D.
07746-0030300

or070MD-MENA100 (U.S.A. only)

Attachment, 37 x 40 mm
07746-0010200

J
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Pilot, 20 rnm
07746-0040500

Piston base
07958-2500001

/
/"

Lock nul wrench , 50 mm
07WMA-KZ30100

Depth gauge
07AMJ-MENA100 (U.S.A. only)

FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

Bearing remover head, 20 mm
07746-0050600

L
Bearing race installer (2 required)
070MF-MEN0100

Bearing remover shaft
07GGD-001D100

Installer shaft
Q7VMF-KZ30200

())

40r070MF_MENA100(U~.~S~.A~.~O~O~IY~) __ ~~~ ______________________~
Fork rod stopper Collar 
07AMB-KZ3A 100 (U.S.A. only) D7KPF-VD60100

,
/

Fork cap bolt holder, 36 mm ('10)
070MB-MEN0100

"\,

\
/

Not available in the U.S.A.

Spherical bearing remover
07AMO-MENA100 (U.S.A. only)

___ ~--=:O',-O,,-70MB-MENA100 (U.S.A. onJ.~y),--__ ~ _____________
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSIONfSTEERING

Remover weight
07741-0010201

07936-371020A (U.S.A. only)

Ball race remover shaft
07 JAC-PH80200

Not available in U.S.A.

Adapter , 31B x 16 in
07YAC-OQ1A2QD (U.s.A. only)

NOTE:
______ ~---'U::s::e.:d-=with 07YAC-0010102

TROUBLESHOOTING
Hard steering

Steering stem adjusting nut too light
Faulty or damaged steering head bearings/races
Insufficient tire pressure
Faulty tire
Faulty HPSO

Steers to one side or does not track straight
Bent fork tube
Bent axle shaft
Wheel installed incorrectly
Unequal fork oil quantity in each fork tube
Faulty steering head bearings
Bent frame
Worn wheel bearings
Worn swingarm pivot components
Unevenly adjusted right and left fork legs

Front wheel wobbling
Bent rim
Worn wheel bearings
Benlspokes
Faulty tire
Insufficient tire pressure
Axle not tightened properly
Unbalanced tire and wheel

Wheel hard to turn
Faulty wheel bearings

• Bent axle shaft
• Brake drag (page 15-6)

Soft suspension
Weak fork springs
Insufficient fork oil in fork

• Incorrect fork oil weight
• Insufficient tire pressure

Stiff suspension
Fork oil quantity too much
Fork oil viscosity too thick

• Bent or damaged fork tubes
• Clogged fork oil passage

Front suspension noise
Insufficient fork oil in fork

• loose fork fasteners
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FRONT WHEEL
REMOVAL

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING

'10· '12: Raise the front wheel off the ground by placing a ,..--
worksland or equivalent under the engine.

Remove the brake disc cover bolt.

After '12: Raise the front wheel off the ground by placing a ~:;;:;=;;=::::;~'fr=:::':=1T=jr;:::===j.~
workstand or equivalent under the engine.

Remove the bolts and brak.e disc cover.

Remove the axle nul, and loosen the left axle holder ~;~~~~~d.~~~~~~~~~~~
bolts.

Do not operate tile Loosen the right axle holder bolls.
brake lever after Remove the axle shaft and fronl wheel.

removing Ihe front
wheel,
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

INSPECTION
AXLE SHAFT RUNOUT

Set the axle shaft on V-blocks and measure the runout.
Turn the axle shaft, and measure the runout using a dial
indicator.

Actual runout is 112 of the total indicator reading .

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.2 mm (0.01 in)

WHEEL BEARING

AXLE

Tum the inner race of each wheel bearing with your , ---- - ---- --------,
finger.
The bearings should turn smoothly and Quietly.
Also check thatlhe bearing outer race fits tightly in the
wheel hub.

Rep/ace the Replace the wheel bearing, if necessary (page 13-8).
bearings in pairs.

WHEEl RIM RUNOUT

Check the rim runoul by placing the wheelan a truing ,-----------------,
stand.
Spin the wheel by hand, and read the runout using a
dial indicator.

SERVICE LIMITS :
Radial : 2.0 mm (0.08 in)
Axial : 2.0 mm (0.08 in)

Check the spokes and lighten any that are loose.

DISASSEMBLY
'10 - ·,2 only: Remove the brake disc cover from the left wheel hub.
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FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING
After '12 only. Remove the side collar from the left wheel hub.

Remove the side collar and dust seal from the right
wheel hub.

Remove the following:

- Brake disc bolts and nuts
- Brake disc
- Dust seal

Replace the wheel Install the remover head into the wheel bearing . ~~=j~~~~r,~f.~~~~~~~~1
bearings in pairs. From the opposite side, install the remover shaft, and r
Do not reuse old drive the wheel bearing out of the wheel hub.

bearings_ Remove the distance collar and drive out the other
bearing.

TOOLS:
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 07746-0050600
Bearing remover shaft 07GGD·0010100
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

ASSEMBLY

a" ~-$iiiii.ffi FRONT BRAKE DISC NUT

RIGHT DUST SEAL 16 N'm (1.6 kgf·m, 121bHt)

RIGHT SIDE COLLAR

RIGHT WHEEL
BEARING (6904)

~~~

DISTANCE COLLAR

LEFT WHEEL BEARING (6904)

~~~
BRAKE DISC

Place the rim on a work bench.
Place the hub in the center of the rim, and begin the
lacing with new spokes.

Adjusllhe hub position so the distance from the hub left
end surface to the side of the rim is
28.0 ± 1.0 mm (1 .10 ± 0.04 in) as shown.

RIM LOCK
12 N'm (1.2 kgl ·m, 9 IbHt)

a"~~
LEFT DUST SEAL

LEFT SIDE COLLOR
(After '12 only)

BRAKE DISC COVER
('10 - '12 only)

",,~ __ RIM

2a.O± 1.0mm
(1.10 ± 0.04 in)

LEFT WHEEL HUB

Tighten the spokes in two or three progressive steps liiiii~~;;;:~;,;~===~~~
(page 3-30). I

13-10

Inslalilhe rim lock, setting rubber, tube and tire.

Tighten the rim lock (page 3-31).
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Replace the wheel
bearings in pairs.
Do not reuse old

bearings_

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING

Pack each wheel bearing cavity with grease,

Drive a new left wheel bearing in the wheel hub until it is
fully seated using special tools.

• Install the wheel bearing with the sealed side toward
the outside.

TOOLS :
Driver
Attachment, 37 x 40 mm
Pilot, 20 mm

07749·0010000
07746-0010200
07746-0040500

Install the distance collar into place , then drive a new
right wheel bearing using the same speciallools.

Pack the lips of a new right dust seal with grease, and
install it to the wheel hub.

Pack the lips of a new left dust seal with grease , and 1~~~~fF~~~~~~~~~~~~
install it to the wheel hub. ~

Do not gel grease Install the brake disc onto the wheel hub with the
on the brake disc or MDRIVE~ mark. facing ou l.
stopping power will

be reduced.
Install the brake disc bolts and nuts .
Tighten the nuts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 16 N·m (1 .6 kgf-m, 121bHt)

Check the right side collar for wear or damage.

Replace it if necessary.

Install the side collar to the right wheel hub.
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

'10 - '12 only: Check the brake disc cover for wear or damage.

Replace it if necessary.

Install the brake disc cover to the left wheel hub.

After '12 only: Check the left side collar for wear or damage .

13-12

Install the side collar to the left wheel hub.

INSTALLATION
Clean Ihe clamping surface of Ihe axle shaft and axle
holders.

Install the front wheel between the fork legs so that the
brake disc is positioned between the pads. being
careful nollo damage the pads.

Apply a thin coal of grease to Ihe axle shaft surface.
Insert Ihe axle shaft from Ihe right side.

Inslall and lighten the axle nul to the specified torque ~~~§~~~~~~~&~~~~~~i
while holding the axle shaft. ~
TORQUE : 88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm , 65 Ibf-ft)

Tighten the left axle holder bolts to Ihe specified torque.

TORQUE: 20 N·m (2.0 kgf·m, 15 IbHt)
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

With the front brake applied, pump the front suspension
up and down several limes to seat the axle shaft and
check the front brake operation .

Be sure the fork legs are parallel , then lighten the right :::'~~~~=::;::;;:::.;;.;;;;~~
axle holder bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 20 N-m (2.0 kgf-m , 151bHt)

'10 - '12: lnstalilhe brake disc cover bol t.
Tighten the bolt to the specified torque .

TORQUE: 13 N-m (1.3 kgf-m , 10 Ibf·tt)

After '12: Install ihe brake disc cover and bolts, then tighten them G~~;=::::;~T7=::':~T~r-===~.~
to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 13 N'm (1 .3 kgf-m, 10 IbHt)

1/1
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

FORK
REMOVAL
Remove the fronl wheel (page 13-7).

Remove the bolls and brake hose clamp ,

Remove the brake caliper mounting bolts and front
brake caliperlbrackel assembly.

Do nol suspend the brake caliper/bracket assembly
from the brake hose. Do not twist the brake hose.
Do nol operate the brake lever after removing the
caliper/bracket assembly and front wheel. To do so
will cause difficulty in fitting the brake disc between
the brake pad.

Remove the fork protector mounting bolls and fork ~~~~==:::;:==~~;:~~~~~;:::~
protector. '10 shown:

loosen the fork top bridge pinch bolts.

When the fork is ready to be disassembled, remove the
handlebar and holders (page 13-36) and loosen the fork
damper using the following procedure.

Do not use a loosen the fork damper using the special 1001, bul do
crescent or not remove il yet.

adjustable wrench
to the loosen the TOOL:

fork damper. it Lock nut wrench, 50 mm
could be damaged.

13-14

07WMA-KZ30100

'10 shown: FORK DAMPER
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Be careful not to
scratch the fork

slider and not to
damage the dust

seal.

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING

Loosen the fork bottom bridge pinch bolts, and pull the
fork leg down and oui.

DISASSEMBLY
Clean the fork assembly, the sliding surface of the fork ,-----------------,
slider and bottom of the slider around the center boll
before disassembling the fork.

Measure the length between the axle holder and outer
tube, and record it before disassembling the fork.

Turn the rebound and compression damping adjusters
counterclockwise to the softest position needle (be sure
to record the number of turns from the starting posi tion).

Hold the outer tube , and remove the fork damper using
the special tool from the outer tube.

TOOL:
Lock nut wrench, 50 mm 07WMA-KZ30100

Slide the Qu ter lube down onto the axle holder.

'10 shown :

COMPI'ESiSIC>N ADJUSTER

REBOUND ADJUSTER

'10 shown:

FORK DAMPER
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

Do not over-tighten
the vise on the 3xle

holder.

If a piston base is
not available, refer
to the next slep to

make an alternative
tool.

Drain the fork oil from the outer tube and oil holes of the
fork damper.

Set the axle holder of the fork slider in a vise with a
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Loosen the fork center bolt.

Push the fork damper out from the slider unlil the fork
center bolt lock nut is fully exposed , and install the
piston base or mechanic's stopper 1001 between the
axle holder and fork cen ter boll lock nut.

TOOL:
Piston base
Fork rod stopper

07958-2500001 or
07 AMB-KZ3A 100
(U .S.A. only)

CENTER BOLT

Make the mechanic's stopper tool from a thin piece of ~=JllllIIIIIIII~====~I11I11I11I11I11I11I11~
steel (2.0 mm (0.08 in) thick) as shown if you do not
have a special tool.

13-16

E
E
::l

SSmm (2 2 in)

25 mm (1.0 in)

r" kmm(~.5i"1 -
R 7.5 mm 10.3 in) J

[
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

00 not remove the Hold the fork center bott lock nut using the 17 mm open
lock nUl from the end wrench, and remove the fork center bolt from the

fork damper piston fork damper.
rod. If the lock nut IS Remove the O-ring from the fork center bolt
removed, the piston

rod will fall inlo the
fork damper and

you will nOI be able
10 reassemble the

fori< damper,

Remove the push rod from the piston rod.

Be careful /JO/ to Remove the piston base or mechanic's stopper tool
damage the fork between the axle holder and fork center bolt lock nut

center bolt lock nul while pushing the fork damper.
and fork center bolt

'010

Remove the fork damper assembly from the fork
assembly.
Remove the O-ring from the fork damper assembly.
Remove the fork assembly from the vise.
Remove the fork spring from the fork assembly.

'10 shown FORK DAMPER
ASSEMBLY

~ ~2 

\
FORK ASSEMBLY
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

Remove the spring seat collar, back-up ring and seal
stopper from the fork damper.

OUTER TUBE AND FORK SLICER DISASSEMBLY

Be careful not /0 Remove the dust seal and stopper ring.
scratch the fork

Check that the fork slider moves smoothly in the outer
slider sut1ace. lube.

If it does not, check the fork slider for bends or damage,
and slider bushings for wear or damage (page 13-20),

SPRING

BACK-UP RING

DUST SEAL STOPPER RING

Using quick successive motions, pull the fork slider oul ;;:::==:;;==~=~~========

Do not damage the
sJider bushing,
especially the

slK1mg surface. To
prevent loss o(

tenSIon , do not
open the slider

bushing fflOo'e than
necessary.

13-18

of the outer tube .

Carefully remove the slider bushing by prying the slot ~=~~~~=============~
with a screwdriver unlillhe slider bushing can be pulled BACK-UP RING
off by hand.

Remove the following:

- Guide bushing
- Back-up ring
- Oil seal
- Stopper ring
- Dust seal

STC)PPI'R RING

GUIDE SLIDER BUSHING
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FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING

FORK DAMPER DISASSEMBLY
'10: Set the fork damper in a vise with a piece of wood or ,-------------------,

soft jaws to avoid damage. FORK CAP BOLT HOLDER FORK DAMPER

Hold the fork damper using the special 1001.

TOOL:
Lock nut wrench , 50 mm 07WMA·KZ30100

Loosen the fork cap assembly using the special 1001
while holding the fork damper.

TOOL:
Fork cap boll holder, 36 mm

NOTE:

070MB·MEN01QO or
070MB·MENA100
(U .S.A. on ly)

Check the lock nut installation . If the lock nut was
removed , the piston rod will fall into the fork damper and
you will not be able to reassemble the fork damper.

After '10: Set the fork damper in a vise with a piece of wood or ,-------r
soft jaws to avoid damage.

Hold the fork damper using the special tool.

TOOL:
Lock nut wrench, 50 mm 07WMA·KZ30100

Loosen the fork cap assembly while holding the fork
damper.

NOTE :
Check the lock nut installation. If the lock nut was
removed , the piston rod will fall into the fork damper
and you will not be able to reassemble the fork damper.

Remove the fork cap assembly from the fork damper
while pumping the piston rod slowly. '10 shown:

FORK
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

'10: Remove the O-rings and back-up ring from the fork cap
assembly.

After '10: Remove the piston ring and O-rings from the fork cap
assembly.

NOTE :
Do not disassemble the fork cap assembly.
Replace the fork cap as an assembly if it is
damaged.
Be careful not to damage the fork cap bushings.

'10:

BACK-UP RING BUSHINGS

After '10: Pis-rON RING

BUSHINGS

Empty the fork oil from the fork damper by pumping the ~::;:==;:::====~~~~F=O=R:=K=D=A=M=P=E=R~
piston rod several limes.

13-20

INSPECTION
SPRING SEAT COLLAR

Check the spring seat collar for wear or damage. 1;;o~;;;:;;------SPRIr;GSEAr'C(;U:;;;'l
'10 shown: SPRINGCheck the bushing for excessive wear or scratches and

replace it if necessary.

Replace the fork damper as an assembly if necessary.

BUSHING
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FORK CAP ASSEMBLY

Check the fork cap assembly for damage.
Check the spring for fatigue or damage.

Replace the fork cap as an assembly if necessary.

Check the fork cap bushings for excessive wear or
scratches, replace them if necessary.

Check the compression damping adjuster for clicks.

FORK CENTER BOLT

Check the fork center bolt for damage.
Check the rebound damping adjuster for clicks.

Replace the fork center bolt as an assembly if
necessary.

PUSH ROD

Check the push rod for bends , wear or damage replace
it if necessary .

'10 shown : SPRING

BUSHINGS

'10 shown : ADJUSTER

CENTER BOLT ADJUSTER

PUSH ROD
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FORK SLIDER/OUTER TUBE

Check the Quter lube and fork slider for score marks ,
scratches and excessive or abnormal wear.
Check Ihe outer tube for damage or bend.

Replace the Quter lube jf necessary,

Set the fork slider on V-blocks , and measure the runout.
Turn Ihe fork slider. and measure Ihe runout using a
dial indicator.

Actual runout is 1/2 of the tolal indicator reading.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.2 mm (0.01 in)

Do not reuse the Replace if Ihe service limit is exceeded , or Ihere are
fork slider if it is scratches or nicks that will allow fork oil to leak past the

bent. seals.

FORK SPRING

OUTER TUBE

FORK SLIDER

FORK

Measure the fork spring free length by placing it on a ,-------------- ---,
flat surface.

13-22

SERVICE LIMIT : 453 mrn (17 .8 in)

SLIDER BUSHING/GUIDE BUSHING /BACK-UP RING

Check the slider and guide bushings for excessive wear r::B-U~S~H~'N~G::--------------'
or scratches.

If copper appears on the surface. replace the slider and
guide bushings .
Replace the back-up ring if there is distortion at the
paints shown.

Remove any metal powder from the fork slider and
guide bushings with a nylon brush and fork oil.

BACK-UP RING
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

FORK DAMPER

Check the fork damper for bends or damage.
Check the piston rod for bends, wear or damage.

Check the fork damper operation by pumping the piston
rod.

If the operation is not smooth, fill the fork damper with
fork oil, and check the fork damper operation again
(page 13-29).

ASSEMBLY

FORK DAMPER

FORK SPRING
FQRKDAMPER

FORK SLIDER

I SLIDER BUSHING

BACK-UP RING

~8 0ILSEAL

34 N'm (3.5 kgf-m. 2Slbf-ft)

OUTER TUBE

PISTON ROD

PLUG BOLT
1.3 N'm (0.1 kgf-m, 1.0 IbUt)

rfL~N'
FORK CAP

30 N'm (3.1 kgf-m.
221bHI)

~ ~,.

~ S II
~O-RINGS

PUSH ROD ~ BACK-UP RING

~8
D-RING

'a-RINGS

~8LOCK NUT
22 N-m (2.2 kgf-m. 16 Ibf-ft)

• ~ O-RING~8

~~o~~ \ , ~S::~:::P:::
FORK CENTER BOLT ...... ,. \ WEAR RING SPRING SEAT COLLAR
69 N m (7 0 kgf m. 51 Ibf tt) ~ iii DUST SEAL
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

After '10: FORK SPRING FORK DAMPER PLUG BOLT

FORK SUDER

8SLICER BUSHING

34 N 'm (3.5 kgf·m, 251bHt)

OUTER TUBE

1.3 N'm (0.1 kgf·m, 1.0 Ibf-ft)

.--- 8 !#,>"

n r ~ O-R~
~:~~:,ck';m ,

fI 8 Oil SEAL

PUSH ROD

$" 8 O-RING

') STOPPE~~ J\
FORK CENTER BOLT ~ 6- \ WEAR RING

69 N'm (7.0 kgf-m. 51 Ibf tt l "'i.... II DUST SEAL

~ ~~llbHt)

~--- D-RING 8 $"
~ ~:~TON 6 !1t!"1\ ~NG 11----

\ BUSHINGS 8
D-RING 8 S.,

LOCK NUT
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 16 tbf-ft)

,,~-- O·RING 8 tI
SEAT STOPPER

SPRING SEAT COLLAR

BUSHING 8 $"
Before assembly, wash all parts with a high flash point r----S-TO- P-PE- R- R-,N-G------------,
or non-flammable solvent and wipe them dry.

Be careful not 10

damage the sJidef
bushing coaling Do
not open Ihe slider
bushing more than

necessary

13-24

OUTER TUBE AND SLIDER ASSEMBLY

Wrap the end of the slider with tape .
Coat new fork oil seal and dust seal lips with
recommended fork oil (page 13-26).

Install the dust seal and stopper ring onto the fork
slider.
Install the oil seal onto the fork slider with its marked
side facing the dust seal.

Remove the tape from the end of the folil slider. ¢J."....
.. DUST SEAL

Install the back.up ring, guide bushing and slider ;::====B=A=C=K='U=P=R='=N=G==G=U:::'=D=E=B=U=S=H='N=GC:;
bushing.

NOTE'
Remove the burrs from the bushing mating surface,
being careful not to peel off the coating.
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Coal the guide bushing and slider bushing with
recommended fork oil (page 13-26), and install the fork
slider in to the outer tube.

FORK SLIDER

- OUTER TUBE

Drive in the guide bushing together with the back-up ~==T=1r;,;:::;;;;;;;;=------:===~
ring into the outer tube using the special 1001. BACK-UP RING
Drive the oil seal into the outer lube using the special
tool.

TOOL:
Fork seal driver, 48.2 x 58 mm 070MO-MEN0100 or

070MO-MENA 100
(U.S.A. only)

Install the stopper ring into the groove in the outer tube.

Drive the dust seal into the outer lube using the special
tool.

TOOL:
Fork seal driver, 48 .2 x 58 mm 070MD·MEN0100 or

070MD-MENA10Q
(U .S.A. only)

GUIDE BuLG I
STOPPER RING

DUST SEAL
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FORK DAMPER REFILLING/ASSEMBLY

Clean the fork cap assembly and fork damper threads.

NOTE:
Be careful not to damage the fork cap bushings .

'10: Apply recommended fork oil (page 13-26) to the fork
cap bushings and new O-rings, and install the O-rings
and back-up ring to the fork cap assembly.

'After '10: Apply recommended fork oil (page 13-26) to the fork
cap bushings, new O-rings and piston ring.

Install the O-rings and piston ring to the fork cap
assembly.

Extend the piston rod to its maximum length.

Pour the recommended fork oil into the fork damper.

RECOMMENDED FORK OIL:
Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 55-19

STANDARD OIL CAPACITY:
'10: 200 em3 (6.8 US OZ, 7 .0 Imp oz)
'11, '12: 245 em) (8.3 US OZ, 8.6 Imp oz)
After ' 12: 248 em ' (8.4 US OZ, 8.8 Imp oz)

I

FORK [lAMP'"

FORK CAP ASSEMBLY

FORK DAMPER

Ie
PISTON RING

FORK CAP

I FORK DAMPER

Pump the piston rod slowly several times and bleed any ~F=O=R=K=D=A=M=P=E=R============~
air from the fork damper.

PISTON ROD

t
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FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

Hold the damper rod, install the fork cap assembly into
the fork damper. '10 shown:

FQRKCAP
ASSEMBLY

FORK DAMPER

'10- Set the fork damper in a vise wi th a piece of wood or ~=======::""'"==F=O=R=K=C=A=P==~
soft jaws to avoid damage. FORK DAMPER

Hold the fork damper using the specia l tool.

TOOL:
Lock nut wrench , 50 mm 07WMA·KZ30100

Tighten Ihe fork cap assembly to Ihe specified torque
using the special tool while holding the fork. damper.

TOOL:
Fork cap bolt holder, 36 mm 070MB·MEN0100 or

070MB·MENA100
(U.S.A. only)

TORQUE: 30 N·m (3.1 kgf 'm , 22 IbHt)

BOLT HOLDER

After '10: Set the fork damper in a vise with a piece of wood or rFm!KIDAMPu'-------~
soft jaws to avoid damage.

Hold the fork damper using the special tool.

TOOL:
lock nut wrench , 50 mm 07WMA-KZ30100

Tighten the fork cap assembly to the specified torque
while holding the fork damper.

TORQUE : 30 N'm (3.1 kgf'm , 221bHt)

Hold the fork damper in an upright position and pump ~F~O~R~K~D~A~M~P~E~R~~~~~=======~
the fork piston rod 100 mm (3.9 in) slowly, several
times.

PISTON ROD

~~

t 100 mm (3. 9 in)
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Turn the fork center bolt lock nut clockwise until it is fully
sealed.

NOTE:
Cover the fork damper oil holes with shop towel.
Make sure the compression damping adjuster is
turned counterclockwise to the softest position.
Check the piston rod sliding surface for damage.
Apply recommended fork oil (page 13-26) to the
piston rod sliding surface.

Be careful not to Cover the piston rod end to prevent damage.
bend or damage the
piston rod when the

pis/on rod is
stroked.

Blowout any extra fork oil in the fork damper by fully
stroking the piston rod.

NOTE :
By doing following procedure, about 5 cm3

(0.2 US OZ, 0.2 Imp azl of fork oil will be drained from
the fork damper through the oil hole. This will cause
195 em J (6.6 US OZ, 6.9 Imp ozl ('11. '12: 240 cmJ (8.1
US OZ, 8.4 Imp oz) (After '12: 243 emJ (8.2 US oz, 8.6
Imp oz) of fork oil to be left in the fork damper.

Blowout the oil off completely from the fork damper.

Drain the extra fork oil from the oil holes of the fork
damper.

NUT

ROO

FORK DAMPER

1

..
PISTON ROD

FORK DAMPER

After ' 10. Blowout any oil from the oil hole of the fork damper ~===.I..=====F:O:R:K:D:A:M=P:E:R=~=;
using compressed air.

13-28

Wipe off the oil completely from the fork damper

If your cannot use compressed air. remove the plug bolt
on the fork cap .

Hold the fork damper upside down for 10 minutes and
drain the oil from the fork damper spring chamber.

Tighten the plug bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.3 N'm (0.1 kgf-m , 1.0 IbHt)

PLUG BOLT
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Be careful not to
bend or damage the
pis/on rod when the

pis/Of! rod is
s/ro/f.ed

FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

FORK DAMPER OPERATION INSPECTION

Make sure the compression damping adjuster is ,-----------c---c:~
turned counterclockwise to the softest position . FORK DAMPER
Check the piston rod sliding surface for damage.
Apply fork oil to the piston rod sliding surface.

Inspect the fork damper operation after air bleeding
(page 13·26).

Cover the piston rod end to prevent damage.

Fully stroke the piston rod by pushing down the fork
damper.
Check the piston rod fo r smooth operation .

If the piston rod operation IS not smooth . check the
piston rod for bends or damage.

Hold the fork damper on level ground while the piston
rod Is fully extended and compressed by hand

Release the piston rod then check that it extends to its
maximum length.

If the piston rod does not extend to maximum, bleed the
fork damper again .

Wipe off any oil completely from the fork damper.

Compress the piston rod 200 - 250 mm (7.9 - 9.8 in)
from fully extended and , hold the fork damper in an
upright position for 10 minutes.

There should be no oil leaking from the fork damper
and piston rod.

If oil leaks from the fork damper or piston rod. replace
the fork damper assembly.

Hold the fork damper on level ground, and release the
piston rod , then check that the piston rod extends to its
maximum length.

FORK DAMPER INSTALLATION/PREPARATION

If the outer tube and fork slider have not been
disassembled , tum the fork upside down for
20 minutes , and drain the fork oil from the Inside of the
outer tube and fork slider completely (5.4 cc at 20"CI
68 ' FI

PISTON ROO

FORK DAMPER

err
PISTON ROD

FORK DAMPER 1

J
l

PISTON ROD

i;] 200 - 250 .mm
';? (7.9 - 9.8 In )

OUTER TUBE/FORK SUDER

~ o

] U [
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13-30

Amount of fork oil left in the fork
(without damper and spring )

unit: cc
minutes

H 5 --r-,O- 20~ 35=~55--85- '45

30186 65 5.7 52 4.5 4~_ 4c: ~ ~
!!- 2016B 6.7 6.2 5.!--- _4.~ _ 4.!_ 3.8 3.5
P 10/50 7.3 6.4 5.6 5.0 4.~_ 4.2 3.8
Ll",01"32 ___ ",S".6,---"S,,.2,--",7.9 ,7.6 17.3 _ 6.8_ 6.0

If the fork damper has not been disassembled from the
outer lubeffork slider, turn it upside down for
20 minutes, and drain the fork oil from the inside of the
outer tube and fork slider completely (13.7 cc at 20·CI
S8"F)

Amount of for1< eilleft in the fork
(with damper and spring)

unit: cc

Inverted time (minutes)

FORK DAMPER/OUTER TUBE/FORK SUDER

Amount of
fork oil (ee)

•
lID 100 1211 1«1 1110

Inverted lime (minutes)
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FORK DAMPER INSTALLATION

Tighten the fork center boll lock nut fully, and measure
the length between the fork center bolt lock nut end and
piston rod end as shown.

NUT

STANDARD: 11 - 13 mm (0.43 - 0.51 in)

Wipe off any oil completely from the fork damper.

Apply recommended fork oil (page 13-26) to the ~=========S=E=A=T==::::;:==~--==
bushing. STOPPER -;-_.., ..

Install the bacli-up Install the seat stopper, back-up ring and spring seat BACK-UP
ring with its black coliar to the fork damper in the shown direction.

coated side facing
the seal stopper.

Blow out the oil off completely from the fork spring.

Install the fork spring into the fork assembly.
Apply recommended fork oil (page 13-26) to a new 0-
ring, and install it to the fork damper.
Temporarily insta ll the fork damper assembly into the
fork assembly.

RING

COLLAR

BACK-UP
RING SEAT

'10 shown:

FORK DAMPER
ASSEMBLY

a-RING

Do not over-tighten
the vise on the axle

holder.

FORK ASSEMBLY

Set the axle holder of the fork slider in a vise with a ~Z;r"i=;;;::;~::;:;~====~~;;;~;;=
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Push the fork damper out from the slider until the fork
center bolt lock nut is fully exposed, and install the
piston base or mechanic's stopper 1001 between the
axle holder and fork center bolt lock nut.

TOOL:
Piston base
Fork rod stopper

07958-2500001 or
07 AMB-KZ3A 100
(U.S.A. only)

Check the push rod Install the push rod into the piston rod until it stops.
installation by

turning the push rod
dght and left.
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Measure the length between the fork center bolt lock
nut end and piston rod end again.

STANDARD: 11 -13 mm (0.43 - 0.51 in)

Apply recommended fork oil (page 13·26) to a new 0-
ring, and install it to the fork center bolt.

Install the fork center bolt to the fork damper piston rod
by aligning the f1at·side of the center bolt adjusting rod
with the f1a l-side of the push rod.
Tighten the center boll fully by hand.

Measure the length of the fork center boll lock nut and
fork center bolt clearance .

STANDARD: 1.5 - 2.0 mm (0.06 - 0.08 in)

If the clearance is out of specification. check the fork
center bolt lock nut and fork center bolt installation.

1.5-2.0mm
(0.06 - 0.08 in)

LOCK NUT

CENTER SOL T I
Tighten the fork center boll lock nul to the fork center ~=================,;;;;;;;;_~
bolt by hand until they touch .
Tighten the fork center bolt lock nut to the specified
torque using the 17 mm open end wrench.

TORQUE: 22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 16 IbHt)

Be careful not to Remove the piston base or mechanic's stopper 1001
damage the fork between the axle holder and fork center bolt lock nut

center boJllock nul while pushing the fork damper.
and fork cemer bolt

hole.
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Clean and apply locking agent to the fork center bolt
threads.

Install the fork center bolt into the axle holder and
tighten it to the specified torque.

TORQUE:69 N'm (7.0 kgf-m, 511bHt)

Temporarily instalilhe fork damper into the Quter tube.

Measure the length between the axle holder and ou ter
tube.

Compare the length at assembly and disassembly; they
should be same length.

STANDARD: 316.5 ± 2 mm (12.5 ± 0.1 in)

If the length at assembly is longer than at disassembly,
check the fork center bolt and fork center bolt lock nut
installation.

FORK OIL CAPACITY ADJUSTMENT

Remove the fork damper from the ou ter tube .

,

cg CENTE,R BOLT
,

,, 

@,

/6. ,

~

316.S:!:2 mm (12.S:!:O.1 in)

FORK DAMPER
Be sure the oil Pour the recommended fork oil into the outer tube.

I'10 shown:
OUTER TUBE

capacity is the same
in both fork legs. RECOMMENDED FORK OIL:

Pro Honda HP Fork Oil 55-19

STANDARD FORK OIL CAPACITY:
'10: 342 eml (11,6 US OZ , 12.0 Imp oz)
'11 : 365em l {12,3USoz, 12.8Impoz)
'12: 372 eml (12,6 US oz, 13.1 Imp oz)
After ' 12: 363 em l (12,3 US OZ, 12,8 Imp oz)

Maximum fork oi:c' ca""p~a~c~itYL' ___ ==~=~~~
'10 363 em' ' Slightly stiffer near L ______ '----'~;c)I""~I[JE"'.:F~O~R~K~O~' ':.L~
.~=~(12.3 US OZ, 12.8 Imp azl full compression.

'-; 11. '12 380 em' Slightly stiffer near
~~_~(~'~2~9~U~S~OZ, 13.4 Imp azl full compression.
After 384 em Slightly stiffer near
'12 (13.0 US OZ, 13.5 Imp az) full compression.
Minimum fork oil capacity:
'10 286 em

(9.7 US oz, 10.1Impoz)
' 11, '12 296 cm3

h~---i]'(1~O".O"U,,;,S OZ, 10.4 Imp oz)
After 300 cm
'12 (10.1 US OZ, 10.6 Imp oz)

Slightly softer near
full compression.
Slightly softer near
full compression.
Slightly softer near
full compression.
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Refer 10 torque
wrench reading

information in
·SERVICE

INFORMA TlON"
(page 13-3).

13-34

Pull up the outer lube slowly. and loosely inslalilhe forn
damper into the Qu ter lube.

"0 shown: FORK DAMPER

OUTER TUBE

Return the rebound and compression damping ~====~===-II.I==::;;;;;;;;::==~
'10 shown;adjusters to the original positions as noted during

removal. COMPRESSION ADJUSTER

REBOUND ADJUSTER

INSTALLATION
install the fork leg, and lighten the bottom bridge pinch ,..-,..----,
bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 20 N'm (2.0 kgf'm , 151bHt)

When the fork leg is disassembled, lighten the fork ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'10 shown:

damper to the specified torque using the special tool.

TOOL:
Lock nut wrench , 50 mm 07WMA-KZ30100

TORQUE:
Actual : 34 N'm (3. 5 kgf 'm, 25 IbHt)
Indicated : 31 N'm (3.2 kgf'm, 23 IbHt)

Install the handlebar (page 13-38).

LOCK NUT WRENCH
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STANDARD POSITION

Loosen the bottom bridge pinch bolts.

For ease when releasing the air pressure after the forks
are installed, position the fork outer lubes so the plug
bolts (,10: gold plug bolts) are in front of the
compression adjusters.

Align the lop surface of the top bridge with the outer , ------
tube upper surface as shown.

Tighten the bottom bridge pinch bolts to the specified
torque.

TORQUE:20 N'm (2.0 kgf-m , 15Ibf·ft)

Tighten the top bridge pinch bolts to the specified
torque.

TORQUE:22 N'm (2.2 kgf'm , 161bHt)

NOTICE I
Over-tightening the pinch bolts can defonn the outer
tube. A deformed Quter tube must be rep/aced.

Apply locking agent to the fork protector mounting bolt
threads.

Install the fork protector and fork protector mounting
bolts.
Tighten the fork protector mounting bolts to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 7.0 N'm (0.7 kgf'm , 5.2IbHt)

'10 shown:

FORK PROTECTORS C'g BOLTS
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Route the front
brake hose properly

(page 1-21).

Apply locking agent to the brake caliper mounting bolt
threads.

Install the fronl brake caliperfbrackel assembly and
brake caliper mounting bolts.
Tighten the fronl brake caliper mounting bons to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 30 N'm (3.1 kgf-m, 22 IbHt)

Inslall the brake hose clamp and bolts.
Tighten the bolls securely.

Install the fronl wheel (page 13-12).

Inspect the wear rings for wear or damage.

Replace the wear ring, if it is 1.5 mrn (0.06 in) or fla t
with the outer tube.

Make sure that the wear ring end gaps face rearward.

HANDLEBAR
REMOVAL

13-36

Remove the number plate (page 2-5).

Remove the handlebar pad from the handlebar.

Remove the wire bands.

OUTER TUBE

1.5 mm (0.06 in )

WEAR RING

'10 shown: HANDLEBAR PAD
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Remove the screw, holders and engine stop switch .

Remove the bolls , clutch lever bracket and holder.

Remove the handlebar grip .

Do not disconnect Remove the bolts, front brake master cylinder holder
the hydraulic Ime. and master cylinder.

Keep the brake
master cylinder

upright to prevent
air from entering

the hydraulic
system.

Remove the throll!e housing as an assembly as follows:
Loosen the throttle housing bo lts, turn the handlebar to
the right fully, then remove the throttle housing.

If you will disassemble the throttle housing , remove the
throttle housing dust cover and throttle housing bolts.

HANDLEBAR GRIP

MASTER
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13-38

Remove the throttle housing from the handlebar.
Disconnecllhe throttle cables from the throttle pipe.
Remove the throttle grip from the throttle pipe.

Loosen the handlebar lower holder nuts.

Remove the bolls, upper holders and handlebar.
Remove the lower holder nuts. washers, bushings and
lower holders.

INSTALLATION
Inslalilhe bushings. lower holders, washers and lower
holder nuts as shown (standard position).

PIPE

THROTTLE

LOWER HOLDER ..

BUSHINGS WASHER
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Allow the adhesive
to dry for

approximately an
hour before using.

FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSIONISTEERING

By turning the lower holder 180·, you can install it
6.0 mm (0.2 in) rearward of the standard position. By
installing the optional lower holder, you can set it 3.0
mm (O.1 in) rearward of the standard position.
- Standard: 3.0 mm (0.1 in) offset to forward
- Standard 180' turn: 3.0 mm (O.1 in) offset to

rearward
- Optional: No offset

180· TURN
STANDARD
HOLDER

STANDARD
HOLDER
POSITION

OPTIONAL LOWER HOLDER POSITION

Place the handlebar on the lower holders aligning the ~" =O='=h=o-w-a-, ---U-P-P-E-R-H-O-L-D-E~R=S====~
paint marl< on the handlebar with the top surface of the
lower holders.
Inslall the upper holders with its punch mark facing r-iiii~iiiiiiiil
forward.

Install and lighten the front side bolts first, then the rear
side bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 22 N' m (2.2 kgf·m, 161bHt)

Tighten the lower holder nuts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N'm (4.5 kgf'm, 32 IbHt)

If the handlebar grips are removed , apply Honda Bond ~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A or Pro Honda Handgrip Cement (U.S.A. only) to the
inner surface of the grip rubber and to the clean y
surfaces of the throttle pipe and left side of the

handlebar. ~
Wait 3 - 5 minutes and install the grip, ;::.c'
Rotate the O"P' fo< e,ea applicatioa of the adhe"'e. • \) ~

~
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Align the edges on the throttle pipe end with the lab and
~S mark of the right handlebar grip.
Align the tab on the left handlebar grip with the paint
mark on the handlebar.

RIGHT SIDE:

TAB

. ... -

MARK

LEFT SIDE:

EDGES
PAINT MARK

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to the throttle cable ~T~H~R~o~n~L~E~==T:;~~~~~~~~
ends and throttle pipe flange groove. I
Connect the throttle cables to the throttle pipe. CABLE SOL T

13-40

Tighten the throttle cable bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE:4.0 N·m (0.4 kgf'm, 3.0 IbHt)

Install the throttle housing , aligning the end of the
housing with the paint mark on the handlebar.
Tighten the throttle housing upper boll first, then the
lower bolt.

Adjust the throllle grip freeplay (page 3-7),

Install the brake master cylinder and holder with the
·UP" mark on the holder facing up.
Align the end of the holder with the paint mark on the
handlebar.

Install and tighten the upper master cylinder holder boll
first, then the lower bolt to the specified torque .

TORQUE:9.9 N'm (1 .0 kgf'm, 7.3 IbHt)

"

MASTER PAINT

CYUNDER __ -"

·UP· MARK BOLTS
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Route the Wiffi
properly

(page 1-21).

HPSD

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING

Install the clutch lever bracket and holder with the
punch mark on the holder facing up.
Align the end of the holder with the paint mark on the
handlebar.

Install and tighten the clutch lever bracket holder upper
bolt first, then the lower boll securely.

Install the holders, engine stop switch and screw on the
handlebar.
Align the center of each holder with the paint mark on
the handlebar as shown.

Tighten the engine stop switch screw to the specified
torque.

TORQUE:1.5 N'm (0.2 kgf-m , 1.11bHtJ

Clamp the engine stop switch wire with the wire bands.

Instal! the handlebar pad.

Adjust the clutch lever freeplay (page 3~26).

Inslalilhe number plale (page 2-5).

REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Remove the number plale (page 2-5).

Remove Ihe sleering damper bolis, collar and steering
damper.

CLUTCH LEVER BRACKET/HOLDER

PAINT MARK

ENGINE STOP
SWITCH

'10 shown:

PAINT MARK I

HANDLEBAR PAD
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Install the steering
damper onto the

steering head pipe
with ils ·UP· marX

facing up and facing
toward the front.

Measure the
damper rod length

with the inside jaws
of a vemier caliper.

13-42

Clean and apply a locking agent to the steering damper
bolts.

Install the steering damper, collar and bolts.

• Check that the stopper ring side of the damper rod is
facing toward the front.

Tighten the steering damper bolts to the specified r ,;.:;~;;.. __
torque. r
TORQUE: 20 N'm (2.0 kgf-m , 151bHt)

Raise the front wheel off the ground by placing a ~~~~~~~=:=~..L ................ ~~~
workstand or equivalent under the engine.
Check thai the steering moves smoothly from side-to
side.

Install the number plate (page 2-5).

INSPECTION
Remove the steering damper (page 13-41),

Visually inspect the steering damper for wear or
damage.

Check the following:

- Damper case for deformation or oil leakage
- Damper rod for bending or damage

Replace the damper case or damper rod if necessary.

Fully extend the damper rod by hand.
Measure the length between the spherical bearings as
shown.

STANDARD (maximum length):
117.55 - 118.35 mm (4.628 - 4.659 in)

Check the damper rod for smooth operation.
If the damper rod operation is not smooth. check the
damper rod for bends or damage.
If the damper rod does nol extend to maximum,
disassemble the steering damper (page 13-44).

Check the spherical bearings for wear or damage.
Move the spherical bearing wi th your finger. The

'10 shown:

-
spherical bearing should move smoothly and quietly. SPHERICAL BEARING DAMPER ROD
Replace the spherical bearing if it does not move L:---'-=----"-=-= ---'---''-___ ---'''-'-'-'--=----'':..:c~
smoothly or quieUy.

Install the steering damper (page 13-41).
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Drive the bearing in
evenly: do not allow

it to tilt.

FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERING

SPHERICAL BEARING
REPLACEMENT
Remove the steering damper (page 13-4 t ).

EXCEPT U.S.A.

Remove the stopper ring.
Press the spherical bearing oul of the damper mounts .

SPHERICAL BEARING

-

'-, '-\ IT-

STOPPER RING ... J
Press a new spherical bearing into the damper mounts ~I =C=o=L=LA=R============----~,
using the special tool. (/b~ STOPPER RING.... 
TOOL: •
Collar 07KPF-V060100 ...

Install a new stopper ring into the groove of the damper
mounts securely.

~
SPHERICAL BEARING

Set a 7 mm bolt and nu t to the spherical bearing as ~=============7=m=m=B=O=LT~
shown. 0.04 N'm (0.004 kgf-m ,

Measure the stabled rotation torque of the spherical 0.03 Ibf-ft) max.
bearing inner by rota ting the bolt.

STANDARD: 0.04 N'm (0.004 kgf-m , O.03IbHt) max.

Install the steering damper (page 13-41).

U.S.A. only

Remove the stopper rings from the damper moun!.
'10 shown:

RINGS

7 mm NUT

STOPPER RING

SPHERICAL
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Assemble the special tool and steering damper as
shown , then place it in a vise.

TOOL:
Spherical bearing remover 07 AMO-MENA 100

Genlly press the spherical bearing out of the damper.

Assemble the special tool and steering damper with a
new spherical bearing as shown . then place it in a vise.

TOOL:
Spherical bearing remover 07AMD-MENA100

Use the pressure of the vise to gently press the bearing
into place .

"0 shown:

'10 shown:

SPHERICAL BEARING

,,

SPHERICAL BEARING
REMOVER

Inslall the stopper ring into the groove of the damper ~~~;;;;==~~=-===~~~~~~lI "0 shown:mount securely.

Install the steering damper (page 13-41).

HPSO DISASSEMBLY
Record/he Remove the steering damper (page 13-41).

dampmg force
adjuster position.

13-44

Clean the damper assembly thoroughly.

Install a 4 mm screw to the end cap.
Remove the snap ring while pushing the end cap, and
then remove the end cap and O-ring.

Remove the washer and return spring from the damper
case.

STOPPER RINGS SPHERICAL BEARING

Push1
'10 shown:
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I nstall a 8 mm screw to the free piston, then remove the
free piston and O-ring.

Drain the damper oil from the damper case.

Remove the plug bolt and O-ring.

Remove the adjuster piece from the damper case.

8 mm SCREW

'10 shown:

O-RING

FREE !

ADJUSTER PIECE
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13-46

Remove the damper rod side spherical bearing (page
13-43).

Remove Ihe snap ring from the damper case groove .

Remove Ihe snap ring from Ihe damper rod as shown.

'10 shown:

SNAP

SNAP RING

DAMPER ROD

Carefully puilihe damper rod and rod guide with the 0- ~" =O:::'=h:::O:::W="=' ==P='S=T=O=N= R='N=G===o=A=M=P=E=R=R=O=o==
ring oul of the damper case.

Check the following:

- Rod guide for abnormal scratches
- Damper piston ring for fatigue or damage
- Damper case inner surface for abnormal scratches

Replace the damper case if necessary.
Replace the damper rod as an assembly if necessary.

oAr.PER CASE
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'10 shown :

e't
SNAP RING

HPSD ASSEMBLY
NOTE:

When assembling the HPSD, follow the procedures
below.
Clean the inner surface of the damper case
thoroughly.
Sleed air from the damper while having it completely
submerged in oil.

PLUG BOLT ADJUSTER PIECE

f!!,. O-RING l
DAMPER PISTON

DAMPER ROD

ROD

DAMPER CASE

FREE PISTON

O-RING ¢!'t .... ,.

f!! ,. O-RING n 
RETURN SPRING

!€!I
S~ SNAP RING O-RING f!! ..

Check that the Pour recommended damper oil into a suitable container 'D-A-M-P-E-R-C-A-S-E------- ------,
damperoii until the steering damper case is fully submerged.

temperature is 20"C
(68"F) . RECOMMENDED DAMPER OIL:

' 10: Pro Honda HP Fo rk Oil 5W or equivalent
After '10:Pra Honda HP Fork Oil SS-19

Check the damper oil for contamination.
• Do nol allow foreign materials to enter the damper

oil.

Completely submerge the damper in the oiL

I
, --

J
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Be careful no/to Install a new snap ring to the damper rod as shown.
damage Of ciefonn

the snap ring.

Bleed any trapped
air at the D-ring

seating surface by
turning the O-ring.

13-48

Completely submerge the damper rod in the oil.

Install a new O-ring to the rod guide.

Shake the damper rod unlil there are no air bubbles.

Be careful not to damage the damper rod and
damper piston, especially around the damper rod
sliding surface.

Bleed any air out from the damper case and damper
piston following the procedure below:

1. Install the damper piston into the damper case,
pump the damper rod quickly_

NOTE:
To open the piston valve, pump the piston rod
quickly.

2. Remove the damper piston from the damper case .

3. Bring any air out from the damper case by using
your finger as shown.

4. Repeat steps 1 through 3 at least three times until
there are no air bubbles in the damper case and
damper piston.

Install the damper rod into the damper case
carefully.

In oil:

In oil:

SNAP RING ~.,....

DAMPER ROD

DAMPER ROD

~~&

\ I
O-RING $!

DAMPER PISTON

\ I
DAMPER ROO

AIR BUBBLES
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Koop the damper Install the snap ring to the damper case groove.

case submerged in
oil.

Bleed any trapped
air althe O-ring

seatmg surface by
turning the O-n·ng.

Be careful not to damage or deform the snap ring.
Be certain the snap ring is firmly seated in the
groove.

Fully extend the damper rod.

Install a new O-ring to the free piston.

Install and push the free piston fully into the damper
case while holding the damper rod at maximum length .

Check that the free piston is fully seated to the
damper case.

Inoil:

SNAP RING

In oil:

O-RING f1I
Fully sea ted:

I ===~~~~~~~F~R~E~E~P~'~ST~O~N~======
Koop the damper Install the adjuster piece into the threads of the damper ~

In oil:assy submerged in case and thread it one turn.
oil.

Check that the damper rod is fully extended to its
maximum length .

Bleed any trapped Install a new O-ring to the plug bolt.
air at the O-ring

sealing surface by
turning the O-n·ng.

Make sure the Install and tighten the plug bolt securely.
adjuster knob

moves freely before
lightening the plug

boll.

NOTE :
Oil is displaced as the adjuster piece and plug boll are
installed into the damper case . The displaced oil
causes the free piston to move slightly as shown in the
illustration.

1 turn

ADJUSTER PIECE

In oil:

PLUG BOLT

s~ O-RING : OIL FLOW
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13·50

Remove the sleering damper from the oi!.
Drain the damper oil from Ihe sub tank.

Gauge Ihe depth between the spring seating surface of
the free piston and surface of the damper case using
Ihe special tool as shown .

TOOL:
Depth gauge 07AMJ·MENA100

(U.S.A. only)

Before using the tool, make sure thai the shouldered
end of the probe is extending from the coliar side of the
depth gauge.

Oul of oil: DEPTH GAUGE

a SCREW

COLLAR

Insert the coUar of the depth gauge into the sub tank. SUB TANK
loosen Ihe thumb screw and lower Ihe shouldered end L _____________ --' ___ _
of Ihe probe until it slops .
Tighten the thumb screw and remove the tool.

Measure the depth of the free piston with a caliper by ~------C-O-L-LA-R---------,
measuring the distance between the end of the probe
and the coliar.

STANDARD:
'10: 27.3-27.9mm(1.07-1 .10In)

at oil temperature 20°C (68°F)
After '10:31.3 - 31.9 mm (1.23 -1 .26 In)

at oil temperature 20· C (68°F)

Measure the oil temperature.

If measured temperature is other than 20' C (68"F ),
refer to the oil chart (page 13-50).

SHOULDERED
END

If the measured depth is other than the standard length , PROBE
disassemble the steering damper and start over. L ___ --'-c:.:.::.:'---__________ --"
The depth of the free piston will change according to

'10:
the oil temperature as shown.

lin) Imm)

'10: unit mm (in) 1.14 "
Dep th 1.12 28 . ~

~' Cr F Max. Standard Min. 1.10 " ~, .........
foT32 28.8 (1 .13) 28.S (1 .12) 28.211.11)

~,~ .........

'" 27.& '~ .........
10/50 28.3(1 .11 ) 28 .0 11.10) 27.7 (1.09) ' .00 "

'~'~",~
20168 27.9(1 .10) 27.611.09) 27.311.07) ,." 26.5
30'86 27.S (1.08) 27.2 11.07) 26 .9 (1 .06)
401104 27.011 .06) 26.7 (1.0S) 26.4 (1 .04)

1.02 "
SOl 122 26.611.05) 26.311.04)1 26 .011 .02) 1.00 25.~ 

I ,
" 40 SOl ' C)

, ,
After ' 10: unit: mm (in)

" " 104 140(" F)

Depth After '10:
"Cr F Max. Standard Min.
0132 33.511 .32) 33.211.31) 32.9 11.30) (in ) (mm)

10l S0 32 .7 (1.29) 324 1 1 ~~+- 321 1 1~~_ 1.34 34
20168 31 .9 11.26) 31.6 (1.24) 31 .3 (1.23

1.30 33 ~,30186 31 .1 (1.22 ) 30.8 (1 .21 ) 30.5 (1.20) ...... ;::....,.
401104 30.3 (1 .19) 30.0 (1.18) 29.7 1 1 . 17 ~ _ 1.26 32 ..... ::.--....
SOl122 29.S (1.16) 29.2 (1.15) 28.9 (1 .14) 1.22 31

....... ' :::--",---1.18 30

1.14 29
1.10 28 L __ ~ ___ ~ __~

o 20 40 60 lOG)

32 68 104 140 ('F)
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Install the return spring and washer into the damper
case.
Apply recommended damper oil (page 13-47) to a new
O-ring and install it to the end cap groove.
Inslalilhe end cap.

Be cenain the snap Thread a 4 mrn screw to the end cap and install a new ~~~::~;;~~~~!II!I!!!!~~~:S~~~~'N~l
4mmring ;s finnly seated snap ring to the damper case while pushing the end cap

in the groove. until the snap ring groove appear.

~~~~~~~~~::~S~N~A~P~R~IN~G~~~~~~~
Check the operation of the damper rod , by pumping it r
slowly: extending and compressing by hand.

Check the following:

- Oil leakage
- Abnormal noise by trapped air

If you hear an abnormal noise, caused by trapped air,
reassemble the steering damper.

Install the damper rod side spherical bearing
(page 13-43).

Out of oil:

......
'.

DAMPER ROD

Measure the Measure the length between the spherical bearings as r-----------------,
damper rod length shown: Out of oil'
. h . . s 4 659 1[,)

With t e rnsldejaws S 35 mrrd.4 62 -
of a vemiercaliper. STANDARD: Fully compressed damper rod length: 11

93.55-94.35mm(3.683 - 3.715in) 117 55 - 83 _ 31151(1) l
35 rnTfl \.3 .6Fully extended damper rod length: 93 .55 _ 94 .

117.55 -118.35 mm (4.628 - 4.659 in)

If the measured lengths are outside the standard .-;";-0. -:"
length. disassemble the steering damper and start over. .-::.;:-----:.~;J
NOTE: ' , . _ •• '

The HPSD will not work correctly if the fully compressed

damper rod length is more than standard . l--,::,~~:::::~:,g~ ___ _
Return the damping force adjuster to its original
position , for standard position (page 13-3).
Install the steering damper (page 13-41 ).
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STEERING STEM
REMOVAL

13-52

Remove the following:

- Front fender (page 2-5)
- Handlebar (page 13-36)
- Front wheel (page 13-7)
- Steering damper (page 13-41)

Remove the bolt and brake hose guide.

Pull out the fuel tank breather hose from the steering ~"~O~'~h~OW"'!:"=~"'!:=~~=~B:R:E:A:T:H~E:R:H:O:S:E~
stem.
Remove the steering stem nut and washer. TOP BRIDGE

Remove the fork legs (page 13-14).

Remove the fork top bridge.

NUTIWASHER

Remove the steering stem adjusting nut using the ~=~~~~~~~~111::':"'''''''~~~~~
special tool.

TOOL:
Steering stem socket 07916-3710101

Remove the upper dust seal, upper tapered rolier ~~~~~~~~~~~~U;P~P~E~R~B~E~A~R~'N~G2
bearing and steering stem.

Check the bearings and outer races for wear or
damage.

Replace the bearings and outer races as a set, if
necessary (page 13-53).
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BEARING REPLACEMENT
Always replace the Remove the upper and lower outer races from Ihe head ,--------"..,""~-----,
bearings and outer pipe using the special tools.

races as a set
TOOLS:
Remover weight
Ball race remover shaft

Adjustable Bearing Puller,

07741-0010201
07JAC-PH80200
Not available in U.S.A .

45·75mm 07YAC-0010102

TOOLS U.S.A :
Remover weight 07936·371020A
Adjustable Bearing Puller,
45·75mm 07YAC·0010102
Adapter , Smm x 318 x 16 07YAC·001A200 and
thread commercially available

slide hammer, 3/8 x 16
thread

Install a new lower outer race, bearing race installers.
and installer shaft as shown.

Hold the shaft with a wrench , and turn the installer to
install the lower outer race.

TOOLS:
Bearing race installer
(2 required)

Installer shaft

070MF·MEN0100 or
070MF·MENA100
(U.S.A. only)
07VMF·KZ30200

~~ LOWER OUTER RACE.. ... 
BEARING RACE INSTALLERS

IN';] ALL'" SHAFT
------~
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When using /fie
special tool the
smaller outside

diameter must face
the bearing.

13-54

Install a new upper outer race, bearing race installers, UPPER OUTER RACE ~
and installer shaft as shown. ~~

Hold the shaft with a wrench, and turn the installer to
install the upper outer race.

TOOLS:
Bearing race installer
(2 required)

Installer shaft

070MF·MEN0100 or
070MF·MENA100
(U .S.A. only)
07VMF·KZ30200

....

~~~~~SH~A~F~T~==================~Temporarily install the steering stem nul onto the stem 1 '10 shown: STEERING STEM
to prevent the threads from being damaged when
removing the lower tapered roller bearing from the LOWER BEARINI3
steering stem.

Remove the lower tapered rolier bearing wi th a chisel or
equivalent lools, being careful not to damage the
steering slem.
Remove the dust seal.

STEM NUT DUST SEAL

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to the lips of a new r---~----:-~T''---''''----,

dust seal, and install it over the steering stem.

Install a new lower tapered roller bearing using a
hydraulic press and the special tool as shown.

TOOL:
Attachment, 30 mm I,D. 07746-0030300
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INSTALLATION

e . ..v;;.;.. $." • ..v;;.;.. STEERING STEM
ADJUSTING NUTDUST SEAL

LOWER TAPERED
ROLLER BEARING

e
• ..v;;.;..
DUST SEAL

STEERING STEM

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to each new
steering head bearing rolling area and new upper dust
seal lip,

Insert Ihe sleering slem into the sleering head pipe and
install the following while holding the slem:

- Upper tapered roller bearing
- Upper dust seal

Install the sleering stem adjusting nut.

Tighten Ihe steering stem adjusting nut to the specified
torque using the special 1001 while holding the sleering
stem.

TORQUE: 29 .5 N·m (3.0 kgf-m, 22 IbHt)

TOOL:
Steering stem socket 07916·3710101

~
UPPER TAPERED

~ ROLLER BEARING

~ ~ _____ UP; ER OUTER RACE

~~ S·--"
~ ~

e .--..
LOWER OUTER RACE

SOCKET
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Move the steering slem lock-Ie-lock several times to
seat the bearings.

Loosen the steering stem adjusting nut fully.

NUT

Retighten the steering stem adjusting nut to the iII!~i!'!~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~=
specified torque using the special 1001 while holding the !
steering slem.

TORQUE:7.0 N-m (0 .7 kgf-m, 5.2IbHt)

TOOL:
Steering stem socket 07916-3710101

Recheck that the steering stem moves smoothly wi thout
play or binding.

Install the following:

Fork top bridge
- Fork legs (page 13-34)
- Washer and steering stem nut

Tighten the sleering stem nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 108 N-m (11 .0 kgf'm, 80 IbHt)

Recheck the steering stem adjustment before installing
the removed parts.

Install the remaining removed parts in the reverse order
of removal.

TORQUE:
Front brake hose guide bolt:

5,2 N'm (0.5 kgf'm, 3,8 IbHt)

CLUTCH LEVER
REMOVAUINSTALLATION
Release the clutch lever cover,
Remove the clutch lever pivot nut and bolt.
Remove the clutch lever by releasing the clutch cable.

13-56

'10 shown; NUTIWASHER
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Connect the clutch cable to the clutch lever.

Install the clutch lever to the clutch lever bracket.

Apply grease to the clutch lever pivot bolt sliding
surface .

Install and tighten the clutch lever pivot boll to the
specified torque .

TORQUE: 2.0 N'm (0.2 kgf'm, 1.5IbHt)

Loosen the clutch lever pivot bolt 45· - 90·.

Install and tighten the clutch lever pivot nut to the
specified torque while holding the clutch lever pivot bolt.

TORQUE: 10 N'm (1.0 kgfm, 7 lbHt)

Adjust the clutch lever freeplay (page 3-26).

Remstall the clutch lever cover.
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COMPONENT LOCATION ··············· .... · .. ····14-2

SERVICE INFORMATlON ·· ······· ····· ···· ···· ·····1 4-3

TROUBLESHOOTING ·································14-6

REAR WHEEL···· ··· ····· ···· ·········· ···· ···· ···· ·· ·····14-7

SHOCK ABSORBER ··· ·········· ················ .. ·14-13

SHOCK LINKAGE ····································· 14-31

SWINGARM ······· ······· ··· ·· ···· ··· ···················· 14-36
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COMPONENT LOCATION
'10 shown:

44 N 'm (4.5 kgf-rn. 32 Ibf-ft)

88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm, 65 IbHI)

12 N'm (1.2 kg!'m , 9lbHt)

44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m . 32 IbUt)

53 N'm (5.4 kgf-m, 391bHt)

53 N'm (5.4 kgf-m, 391bHt)

,

128 N'm (13.1 kgf-m. 94lbHt)
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SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

The shock absorber contains nitrogen under high pressure. Do not allow fire or heat near the shock absorber.
A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces stopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc with a
high quality brake degreasing agent.
When servicing the rear wheel. support the motorcycle using a safely stand or hoist.
For optimum suspension performance and linkage component service life, the swingarm and shock linkage pivot bearing (a long
wi th related seals and bushings) should be disassembled, cleaned , inspected for wear and lubricated with multi-purpose grease
NLGI No.2 (molybdenum disulfide MoS2 additive) every 3 races or 7.5 hours of operation.
Optional rear wheel sproCkets. drive chain, shock springs and pin spanners are available. For optional parts (page 1-30).
For brake system information (page 15-4 ).
Use Honda genuine replacement bolts and nuts for all suspension pivot and mounting points.
After the rear wheel installation. check the brake operation by applying the brake pedal.

SPECIFICATIONS

Cold tire pressure
Axle shaft runout

ITEM STANDARDt 100 kPa (1 0 kgf/cm2, 15 psi)

Unit: mm (in)
SERVIC E LIMIT I
0.2 (0.01)

_t-_ _________ ---j~2.~0 (:0.08)

h'.i:"ino;';:"'"t=,,";-;c~Ai.''iOia;:;'= __________ -+,,===c;oc", ________ + 2.0 (0.08)

Wheel rim Radial

Wheel hub-to-rim distance See page 14-10 =-__ --1
I~D~'i~,.i'ach~a~ini,-"""rs~i~Z.~/~lin~kk--l=~D~I~D>:::=====t:go10 520DMA4-116RB -+

I-~RiiK,".--___ -+--;,oRK 520TXZ-116RJ
- '10,'11 3040(1.21.6)

Slack hAiih"'.o', '''1 <1 -----i--iii25 35 (1.0 - 1.4)
Drive chain length at 17 pins (16 pitches)
Drive chain slider thickness Upper side

lower side
Drive chain roller 0.0. '10, '11

After
'11

~ ShockC----c~D~a~m~p~e~'~9~a'~p'~e~'~,"~,~e-
absorber Damper compressed gas

Recommended shock oil

Upper
lower

Damper rod compressed force at 12
mm compressed
Spring
installed length
(standard)

'10
·11, '12
After '12

980 kPa (9.9 kg/cm?, 142 psi)
Nitrogen gas
HP Fork Oit 88-25
196 - 235 N (20.0 24.0 kgf, 44 .1 52.9
Ibf)
259.9 (10.23)
260 .8 (10.27)
261 .2 (10.28)

259 (10.2)
5 (0,2)
2.5 (0.1 0)
35 (1 .4)
39 (1.5)
31 (1.2)

Oil capacity 372 cm (12.6 US OZ, 13-:ilmp oz)

f--"H"i9~h",~p~.7.d"'co7m==p~,e='='~io~n""'=----'~~'J'*0'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_t-_~lt,;1,,1~2~-'-i,-"5/12 turns outif4COgm~f"~"~in~ -C -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -~ -= -=_
damping adjuster standard t-:'~1~1~;::;:====:j:=lt·~'~/~2~-~1-7/12turns out from fu ll in
position f- '12 1-1/2 - 2 turns oul from full in

t-===========o-+~A~ft~e~'_' l~2~ ___ -+h'~·3~/~4,,-:c2-1/4turns out fro~m,,-"f"~"~i~n _______ _
Low speed compression damping ·10 7 clicks out from full in
adjuster standard position After '10 8 clicks out~f,;o~m~f~"i"~in~';;=========:=::- I
Rebound damping adjuster '10 9 -12 clicks out from full in _
standard position 'II, '12 10 clicks out from full in

After '12 11 clicks out from full in
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TORQUE VALUES

Rear axle nut
Driven sprocket nut
Rear bake disc nul
Rear wheel bearing relainer
Shock absorber upper mounting nut
Shock absorber lower mounting nut
Shock absorber damper rod end nut

128 N'm (13.1 kgf·m, 941bHt)
32 N'm (3.3 kgf·m, 24 IbHt)
16 N'm (1.6 kgf'm, 12Ibf-ft)
44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m, 32 IbHt)
44 N'm (4,5 kgfm, 32 Ibfft)
44 N'm (4.5 kgfm, 32 IbHt)
37 N'm (3.B kgfm, 27 Ibfft)

Shock absorber compression damping adjuster
Shock absorber spring adjuster lock nut

30 N'm (3 .1 kgrm.22IbHt)
44 N'm (4.5 kgfm , 32 IbHt)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf·m. 9lbHt)
53 N'm (5,4 kgfm, 39 IbHt)

Drive chain lower roller nul
Shock arm nut (swingarm side)

(shock link side) 53 N·m (5.4 kgf.m, 39 IbHt)

Shock link nut (frame side)

Swingarm pivot nut
Drive chain guide mounting bolUnul
Drive chain slider front side screw
Drive chain slider rear side screw
Rear brake hose guide screw
Drive chain adjuster lock nut

TOOLS

Slider guide, 16 mm
07PMG-KZ40100

n
I I

'--'
not available in U.S.A.

Attachment, 28 x 30 mm
07946-1870100

14-4

53 N'm (5,4 kgfm, 39 IbHt)

88 N'm (9.0 kgfm , 65lbrft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgrm, 9lbHt)
4.2 N'm (0,4 kgrm, 3.1 IbHt)
4.2 N'm (OA kgrm, 3.1 Ibrft)
1.2 N'm (0.1 kgfm. 0.9IbHt)
27 N'm (2.8 kgrm. 20 Ibrft)

Driver
07949-3710001

Attachment. 40X42 mm
07746-0010900

U-nut
U-nut
U-nut
Peen.
U-nut
U-nut
Replace with a new one.
Stake

U-nut
Apply engine oil to the threads and
seating surface.
U-nut
Apply engine oil to the threads and
seating surface.
U-nut
Apply engine oil to the threads and
seating surface.
U-nut
U-nut
U-nut

Apply locking agent to the threads.

UBS nut

Driver
07749-0010000

Attachment, 24 x 26 mm
07746-0010700
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Pilot, 19 mm
07746-0041400

Pilot, 2Smm
07746-0040600

Retainer wrench , 48 mm
07YMA-KZ4Q1QO

or 07HMA-KS70100 (U.s.A. only)

Piston ring guide attachment
070MG-KZ30100

not available in U.S.A.

Bearing Remover, 20mm
07936-3710600

Pilot, 20 mm
07746-0040500

Bearing remover head , 25 mm
07746-0050800

Retainer wrench body
07710-0010401

Conar, 23 x 17 mm
07GMD-KT8Al10 (U.S.A. only)

Remover Handle
07936-3710100

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Pilot, 22 mm
07746-0041000

----+-'Bearing remover shaft
07GGD-0010100

Pin spanner (2 required)
07702·0020001

or Pin spanner A (2 required)
89201-KS6-810

Attachment, 30 mm 1.0.
07746-0030300

Remover Weight
07741-0010201

07936·3710200 U.S.A. only
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TROUBLESHOOTING
Soft suspension

Weak shock absorber springs
Incorrect suspension adjustment
Shock oil leakage from damper unit
Insufficient lire pressure

Stiff suspension
Damaged shock absorber mounting bearing
Bent damper rod
Damaged swingarm pivot bearings
Damaged suspension linkage bearings
Bent swingarm pivot
Incorrect suspension adjustment
Tire pressure 100 high

Steers to one side or does not track straight
• Benl axle shaft
• Axle alignmenVchain adjustment nol equal on both sides

Rear wheel wobbling
Benl rim
Worn wheel bearings
Bent spokes
Unbalanced lire and wheel
Faulty tire
Insufficient lire pressure
Faulty swingarm pivot bearings
Loose axle nut
Loose suspension fasteners

Rear wheel turns hard
Faulty wheel bearings
Bent axle shaft
Brake drag (page 15-6)
Drive chain too tight (page 3-20)

Rear suspension noise
Faulty shock absorber

• Loose suspension fasteners
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REAR WHEEL
REMOVAL

Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a [:~~~~§~~::
workstand or equivalent under the engine.

Fully slacken the drive chain (page 3-20).

Remove the axle nut and washer.

Push the rear wheel forward to derail the drive chain
from the driven sprocket.

Do not operate the Remove the axle shaft, adjusting blocks and rear
brake pedal after wheel.

removing the rear
wheel.

INSPECTION
AXLE SHAFT RUNOUT

Set the axle shaft on V-blocks and measure the runoul.
Turn the axle sha ft and measure the runoul using a dial
indicator.

Actual runout is 1/2 of the tolal indicator reading.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.2 mm (0.01 in)
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WHEEL BEARING

Turn the inner race of each wheel bearing with your ~-----------------,
finger.
The bearings should turn smoothly and quietly_ Also
check thallhe bearing outer race fi ts tightly in the wheel
hub.

Rep/ace Ihe wheel Replace the wheel bearing if necessary (page 14-8).
bearings as a set

14-8

WHEEL RIM RUNOUT

Check the rim runout by placing the wheelan a truing
stand .
Spin the wheel by hand, and read the runoul using a
dial indicator.

SERVICE LIMITS:
Radial : 2.0 mm (0.08 in)
Axial : 2.0 mm (0.08 in)

Check the spokes and tighten any that are loose.

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the right and left side collars.

Remove the following:

- Brake disc bolts and nuts
- Brake disc
- Dust seal
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Remove the following:

- Dust seal
- Driven sprocket bolts. nuts and washers
- Driven sprocket

Remove the bearing retainer using the special tools.

TOOLS:
Retainer w rench, 48 mm

Retainer wrench body

07YMA·KZ40100 or
07HMA·KS70100
(U.S.A. only)
07710-0010401

Replace the wheel Instalilhe remover head into the bearing .
bearings as a set. From the opposite side. install the remover shaft and

Do not reuse old drive the bearing ou t of the wheel hub.
bearing. Remove the distance collar and drive out the other

bearings.

TOOLS:
Bear ing remover head, 25 mm 07746-0050800
Bearing remover shaft 07GGD·0010100

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION
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SIDE COLLAR

ASSEMBLY

~ RETAINER

....... 44N·m
(4.5 kgf·m. 32 IbHt)

RIGHT DUST SEAL

~..-..

~
RIGHT WHEEL
BEARING (69052RS)

DISTANCE COLLAR

BRAKE DISC SOLT

BRAKE DISC

RIM LOCK
12 N'm (1.2 kgf·m, 9 tblft)

BRAKE DISC NUT

16 N'm (1.6 kgf-m, 12thHt)

DRIVEN SPROCKET NUT

32 N (3.3 kgf-m , 241bHt)

DRIVEN SPROCKET

DRIVEN SPROCKET

$" ,....m;..
LEFT DUST SEAL

/
Q

-"""' $" BEARINGS (6905RS) SIDE COLLAR

14-10

Place the rim on a work bench.
Place the hub in the center of Ihe rim, and begin lacing
with new spokes.

Adjust the hub position so Ihe distance from the hub left
end surface to Ihe side of Ihe rim is
49.75:t 1.0 mm (1.96 ± 0.04 in) as shown.

Tighten the spoke in two or three progressive steps
(page 3-30).

Instal! the rim lock, selling rubber. tube and tire.

Tighten the rim lock (page 3-31).

49 .7S±I .0mm
(1.96:t 0.04 in)

L
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Replace the wheel
bearings as a sel.

Do not reuse old
bearing.

Pack left wheel bearing cavity with grease,

Drive in a new right wheel bearing firs t making sure that
it is fully seated and that the marked side facing oul.

TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment, 40 x 42 mm
Pilot, 25 mm

07749-0010000
07146-0010900
07746-0040600

Install the distance collar into place, then drive new left
wheel bearings using the same tools.

Drive the inside left wheel bearing with the sealed
side facing down.

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

Drive the outside left wheel bearing with the sealed [~:r!~~'.":~~~l!
side facing up.

Install and tighten a new bearing retainer to the rR:ET:;:;;:;e;~:i~~RE:r;,JNlERWieEj:;CHEjQ[;yl
specified torque using the special tools.

TOOLS:
Retainer wrench , 48 mm

Retainer wrench body

07YMA·KZ40100 or
07HMA·KS70100
(U.S.A. only)
07110-0010401

TORQUE:44 N'm (4.5 kgf·m, 321bHt)

Peen the edge of the retainer,

Instalilhe driven sprocket. ij~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~Install the bolls, washers and nuts, and tighten the nuts
to the specified torque.

TORQUE:32 N'm (3.3 kgf·m, 24 1bHt)

Pack the lips of a new dust seal with grease. and install
it to the wheel hub.
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Be careful nOf to
damage the brake

pads.

14-12

Pack the lips of a new dust seal with grease , and install
it to the wheel hub.

Install the brake disc onto Ihe wheel hub with the
minimum thickness mark (MIN. TH. 3.5 mm) facing oul.
Install the bolls/nuts.
Tighten the nuts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 16 N'm (1 .6 kgf'm, 12Ibf-ft)

Check the right and left side collars for wear or damage'1~~~~~!~;mi~~~~:~§~
Replace them if necessary. t
Install the right and left side collars.

INSTALLATION
Place the rear wheel into the swingarm carefully
aligning the brake disc between the brake pads.

Install the drive chain over the driven sprocket.
Apply a thin coat of grease to the axle shaft surface.
Install the adjusting blocks and axle shaft from the left
side.

Inslalilhe washer and axle nut.

Adjust the drive chain slack (page 3-20).
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SHOCK ABSORBER
REMOVAL
Remove the sub-frame (page 2-6),

If you plan to disassemble the shock absorber, loosen
the spring adjuster lock nul.

TOOLS:
Pin spanner
Pin spanner A

07702·0020001 (2 required) or
89201·KS6·810 (2 required)

Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a
worksland or equivalent under the engine.

Remove the upper mounting bolt and nut.

Remove the shock absorber lower mounting bolt, nul
and shock absorber.

DISASSEMBLY

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

"0 shown:

SHOCK AB"OR'BER

Turn the rebound and compression (tow speed side) ,---------------------,
damping adjusters counterclockwise to the softest COMPRESSION (LOW) ADJUSTER
position (be sure to record the number of turns from the
starting position).

REBOUND ADJUSTER
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Do not over-tighten
the vise. Measure

the spring length for
reinstallation later.

Set the shock absorber upper mount in a vise with a
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Loosen the spring lock nut and spring adjusting nut
completely.

TOOLS:
Pin spanner
Pin spanner A

07702·0020001 (2 required) or
89201 ·KS6·810 (2 required)

Slide the rubber stopper until it is fully seated to the ;:::=:....:=='~~~~~~~~D~A~M:P:E:R=C:A:S=E::;
damper case.

Remove the stopper ring and spring seat while ~~i~~~~Ef<~~===~~~~~~SEAT compressing the shock absorber spring.
Remove the shock absorber spring.

SPRING

BLADDER REPLACEMENT
Replace the bladder when oil leaks around the chamber ,----...,
cap or oil spills out when releasing the nitrogen from the
reservoir.

Perlorm this procedure before draining the oil from the
damper.

Point the valve Depress the valve core to release the nitrogen from the
away from you 10 reservoir.

prevent debris
gettmg in your eyes.

14·14

AWARNING
The chamber cap will be under significant
pressure and could cause serious injury.
Release all nitrogen pressure before
disassembly.
Wear protective clothing and adequate eye
protection to prevent injury and debris en tering
your eyes.

STOPPER RING
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Remove the valve core from the chamber cap.

Depress the Put a sUitable 1001 on the chamber cap, and push it in
chamber cap just by lightly tapping on the tool wi th a plastic hammer until

the mmimum you have good access to the stopper ring .
amount for stopper

ring access.

To avoid damaging
lhe JnsKie surfaces

of the reS8f'V01r,
cover/he

screwdriver with a
shop towel.

NOTICE
To avoid damagmg the threads of the gas valve, install
the valve cap before depressing the chamber cap.

Two small screwdrivers and shop towel are required to
remove the stopper ring.

The stopper ring groove in the reservoir is ramped
toward the inside to give the stopper ring a square
shoulder on which to seat securely.

To remove the stopper ring. first push one end of the
stopper ring oul of its groove, then slip the second
screwdnver between the stopper flng and reservoir to
act as a ramp.

Now, use the other screwdriver to pull the stopper ring
completely out.

Check the stopper ring groove for burrs.

Remove any burrs with a fine emery cloth before
removing the chamber cap out of the reservoir.

Set the shock absorber upper mount in a VIse with a
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Using a suitable squeeze bottle, fill the reservoir with
the recommended shock oil.

RECOMMENDED SHOCK OIL:
HP Fork 011 55-25

Slowly pump the damper rod until no air bubbles appear
in the valve core hole, then pull the damper rod all the
way out

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

SUITABLE TOOL VALVE CAP I

STOPPER RING

-==---
SCREWDRIVERS

1\

I STOPPER R_'N...:G ____ _ SHOP TOWEL

-------~

SHOCK
OIL
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REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

Inslalilhe valve core securely.
Wear protective clothing and a face guard to protect
your eyes and face in case the chamber cap pops out
quickly and forcibly.
Remove the chamber cap and bladder following the
procedure below:

The chamber cap will be removed with hydraulic
pressure so its force can be significant considering
the air in the bladder.

1. Wrap the shop towel around the chamber cap.
Compress the damper rod slowly to force the
chamber cap out.

2. Set the damper case in a vise with a piece of wood
or soft jaws with the compression damping adjuster
facing up.

NOTE:
Do not over-tighten the vise and distort the damper
case.

Remove the compression damping adjuster, plale
and O-rings.

3. Fill the damper case and reservoir with HP Fork Oil
$$-25 through the compression damping adjuster
hole, while slowly pulling the damper rod out.

4 . Reinstall the compression damping adjuster after
filling the damper.

NOTE:
The damper must be kept upright to prevent shock
oil from leaking out.

5. Place the damper with the reservoir chamber cap
facing up.

6. Repeat steps 1 to 5 until Ihe chamber cap is
removed from the reservoir.

Remove the bladder from the chamber cap.

NOTE:
Do not use any sort of tool to remove the bladder,
because it may damage the chamber cap.

Replace the bladder Attach a new bladder to the chamber cap.
with a new one. 00

not reuse the
removed one.

14-16

CAP VALVE CORE

ADJUSTER

PLATE

SHOCK OIL

CAP
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If the bladder becomes distorted during instaliation ' l
depress the valve core to reform it.

Clean the inside of the reservoir.

Apply a light coat of recommended shock oll
(page 14·26) to Ihe lips of the bladder, and press the
chamber cap into the reservoir to about 1.0 - 2.0 mm
(0.04 - 0.08 in) below the stopper ring groove .

Instalilhe stopper ring in Ihe groove of the reservoir.

NOTE:

Be sure the stopper ring is seated in the groove all
Ihe way around or the chamber cap can come apart
when riding Ihe motorcycle.

Temporarily fill Ihe reservoir with air slowly until Ihe
chamber cap seats against Ihe stopper ring .

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

x

NO GOOD

o

GOOD

CHAMBER CAP

1.0 - 2.0mm
(O.04 - 0 .08 in)

RING

I ~~~~~C~A~P~==~;;~~~========~
Make sure the chamber cap is completely sealed on Ihe ~ CHAMBER CAP
stopper ring as shown.

!f the chamber cap does not seat fuHy . the chamber cap
may fly oul when fiI!ing the reservoir with nitrogen.

Release the air from the bladder by depressing the
valve core .

Fill and bleed Ihe shock absorber (page 14-26).
Fillihe reservoir with nitrogen 10 the specified pressure
(page 14-27 ).
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Point the valve
away from you to

prevent debns
getting in your

eyes,

Do not over-lighten
the vise and distort

the damper case.

14-18

DAMPER DISASSEMBLY
Depress the valve core to release the nitrogen from the
reservoir (page 14-14).

Remove the compression damping adjuster, O-rings
and plale.

NOTE:
Before disposal of the shock absorber, release the
nitrogen by pressing the valve core. Then remove the
valve core from the chamber cap.

COMPRESSION ADJUSTER

Drain most of the shock oil from the damper and ~::;;:========="::::===~~::~~~
reservoir by pumping the damper rod in and out several
times.

Set the damper case in a vise with a piece of wood or ~;;;:====~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~
soft jaws to avoid damage.

Remove the end plate, and tape or tie it to the rubber
stopper so it will not get in the way.

Push in the rod guide case until you have good access ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===;;:
to the stopper ring.
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Two small screwdrivers are required to remove the
stopper ring.

The stopper ring groove in the damper case is ramped
toward the inside to give the stopper ring a square
shoulder on which to seat securely.

To remove the stopper ring, first push one end of the
stopper ring Qui of its groove, then slip the second
screwdriver between the stopper ring and damper case
to act as a ramp.

Now, use the other screwdriver to pull the stopper ring
completely out.

Check the stopper ring groove for burrs.

Burrs will damage Remove any burrs with a fine emery cloth before pulling
the damper rod the damper rod out of the damper case.

piston ring

Carefully pull the damper rod assembly out of the
damper case.

PISTON RING REPLACEMENT
Inspect the piston ring.

If the piston ring is damaged, cut the piston ring and
replace it along with new O-rings.

Apply recommended shock oil (page 14-26) to new 0-
rings and piston ring .

Place the piston ring guide attachment over the piston ,
and install the O-rings and piston ring inlo place by
hand.

TOOL :
Piston ring guide attachment 070MG-KZ30100

not available in
U.S.A.

Compress Ihe piston ring against the ring groove and
seat the piston ring into the ring groove .

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

STOPPER RING

DAMPER ROD ASSEMBLY

CASE

PISTON RING

O-RINGS PISTON RING

g
CII

PISTON RING GUIDE ATTACHMENT
'-------
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Do not over-lighten
the vise and distort

the shock mount.

DAMPER ROD DISASSEMBLY
To keep lint or dirt from getting onto the damper rod
parts, do not wear gloves while working on the damper
rod.

Set the shock absorber lower mount in a vise with a
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Grind the damper rod end with a file as shown .
File the damper rod end nul by hand so that the O.D. of
the rod end is about 10 mrn (0.4 in). Be careful not to
over-file.

Turn the damper rod end nut back-and-forth in 1/4 turn
increments until it loosens, then rolale another 1/4 turn
and repeat turning back-and-forth until the damper rod
end nut loosens completely.

If the damper rod is cracked or damaged when
removing the damper rod end nut, replace the damper
rod assembly wi th a new one.

Make sure that Cover the damper rod with a clean shop towe l.
filings are not stuck
in the damper rod.

14-20

Remove the burrs from the damper rod end with a file
and correct the threads with a die.

DIE: 12 x 1.25 mm

Clean the damper rod with solvent after correcting the
threads.

FilE
10 mm (0.4 in)

ROD END

END NUT

DIE

SHOP TOWEL
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Remove the valve stopper, rebound valves and piston
from the damper rod.

Use a piece of mechanics wire to keep the removed
valves in the correct order.
Keep dust and abrasive away from all damper rod
parts.
Thoroughly clean the valves in solvent and blow
them dry with compressed air.
Be careful not to get solvent on the O·rings and
piston ring.
The valve arrangement and number of valves shown
is typical and may not represent this model exactly.

Remove the compression valves, valve stopper and
washer.

Chase the threads with a die and clean with shock oi1.

Wrap the threads of the damper rod with tape.

Remove the rod guide case assembly from the damper
10<1.

Remove the O-ring and rebound spring from the rod
guide case.

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

PISTON VALVE STOPPER

o
REBOUND VALVES

COMPRESSION VALVES

/
VALVE STOPPER

TAPE REBOUND SPRING

GUIDE CASE ASSEMBLY

Remove the end plate, rubber stopper and rubber seat :=R:=O:::D======:::====R=U=B=B=E=R=S=T=O=P=P=E=R~
(com the dampel 10<1. /

RUBBER SEAT
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14·22

ROD GUIDE CASE INSPECTION
Inspect the rebound rubber, oil seal lips and dust seal r-------- ------M-E-T-A-L-
lips for wear or damage. OIL
If necessary, replace the rod guide case with a new
one.

Visually inspect the rod guide case metal.
If the melal is worn so that the copper surface appears,
replace the rod guide case with a new one.

REBOUND SPRING INSPECTION
Inspect the rebound spring for weakness or damage.

COMPRESSION ADJUSTER
INSPECTION

M
/

REBOUND SPRING

Inspect the compression adjuster for wear, scratches or r---------------~
damage.

COMPRESSION ADJUSTER

DAMPER ROD INSPECTION
Inspect the damper rod sliding surface for damage or ,-----------------~

distortion. 8 mm (0.3 in) 8 mm (0.3 in )

Replace it if necessary. - I
--=--

.. ..
SLIDING SURFACE
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DAMPER ASSEMBLY
Before assembly, wash all parts with solvent, and blow
them dry with compressed air.
Make sure there is no dust or lint on any of the parts.

Turn the rebound and compression (low speed side)
damping adjusters counterclockwise to the softest
position.

NOTICE I

WASHER

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

REBOUND
VALVES

/
o

Never assemble valves which might have gotten
dusty or otherwise contaminated during the
disassembly process. Disassemble them.
thoroughly clean them with solvent and blow them
dry with compressed air before assembly.
Use care to avoid geffing solvent on the piston ring L _ _____ V_A_L_V_E_S_T_O_P_P_E_R_S _____ -"
and O-rings.
The valve arrangement and number of valves may
differ from those shown.

LOCK NUT

44 N'm (4.5 kgf-m. 321bUt)

~~ END NUT
liliiill 37 N'm (3.8 kgf-m. 27 Ibf-ft)

VALVE
STOPPER

COMPRESSION ADJUSTER

30 N-m (3.1 kgf-m, 22 Ibf-ft)

COMPRESSION
VALVES

~ ~..§jjij.i.
DUST SEAL

$~
STOPPER
RING

SPHERICAL
BEARING

~~/
DAMPER CASE

VALVE CORE

STOPPER RING

O-RINGS

¢!~411.... 

(Y
BLADDER

$~
~ ..
~

CHAMBER
CAP

SPRING

REBOUND

SPRING SEAT

VALVE CAP
STOPPER RING

O-RINGS

¢!~411.... 

REBOUND SPRING...
ROD GUIDE CASE

O-RING g ..
V / STOPPER RING

~ENDPLATE

~.~"",o","
No

,, 

RUBBER SEAT

DAMPER ROD
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Install the rubber seat, rubber stopper and end plate,

Apply recommended shock oil (page 14-26) to rebound
rubber, oil seal lips and dust seal lips.
Apply recommended shock oil (page 14-26) to a new D
ring, and install it to the rod guide case.

Install the rebound spring.

Install the special tool onlo the damper rod,

TOOL:
Slider guide, 16 mm 07PMG·KZ40100

not available in
U .S.A.

Coat the damper rod sliding surface with shock oi!.

Carefully install the rod guide case assembly with the
rebound spring facing up, over the damper rod.

Remove the special tool.

Check the rod guide case assembly by sliding it up and
down fully to be sure there is no restriction.

RUBBER SEAT

GUIDE CASE

DUST SEAL

RUBBER STOPPER

/

IIIII!I:I REBOUND
RUBBER

111

REBOUND
SPRING

.. O-RING Oil SEAL

GUIDE CASE ASSEMBLY SLIDER GUIDE

t
The valve Install the washer, valve stopper and compression ~======::::::~=~=======~

arrangement and valves onlo the damper rod.
number of valves

may vary from
those shown.

14-24

COMPRESSION VALVES

/
VALVE STOPPER
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Inslall the piston onto the damper rod.
PISTON VALVE STOPPER

Note the installation Install the rebound valves with their polished surfaces
direction of the facing down.
pis/on valves.

Do not over-righten
the vise and distott

the shock mount.

Do not over-lighten
the vise and distort

the shock mount

NOTICE
Be careful not to bind the valves when installing the
piston onto the damper rod. Also, check that they afe
concentric with the damper rod.

Install the valve stopper. o
REBOUND VALVES

Set the shock absorber lower mount in a vise with a ~=========:;==========~
END NUT .-f:> END NUTpiece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage. ~-r , ....

Install and tighten a new damper rod end nut to the \
specified torque.

TORQUE: 37 N-m (3.8 kgf-m , 27 IbHt)

,,

Stake the damper rod end of the damper rod in three ~=== ... =":::=============:
places as shown, to the end nul. END NUT

Set the shock absorber upper mount in a vise with a ~===================;
piece of wood or soft jaws to avoid damage.

Coat the damper case inner surface and piston ring with
recommended shock oil (page 14-26), and insert the
damper rod assembly carefully.

DAMPER ROD

CII
DAMPER CASE
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Do not over·tighten
the v;se and distort

the damper case.

Sel the damper case in a vise with a piece of wood or
soft jaws to avoid damage.

Install the stopper ring into the groove in the damper
",,;e.

Malie sure the rod After assembly. check Ihallhe stopper ring is seated in
guide csse is the groove of the damper case completely.

seated againsfthe You should nol be able to pull the damper rod out of the
stopper ring by damper case.

pulling the damper
rod ai/ the way our.

STOPPER RING

Drive the end plate squarely and evenly Into the damper ~~~~~~~~~=~~T~~~=7l
case with a plastic hammer.

Fill the damper case and reservoir with recommended
shock oil through the compression damping adjuster
hole.

RECOMMENDED SHOCK OIL:
HP Fork Oil 55-25

STANDARD OIL CAPACITY:
372 em' (12.6 US OZ, 13.1 Imp oz)

Slowly pump the damper rod until there are no bubbles
in the shock oil that overflows from the damper case.

Do not leI 011 now Remove the damper unit from the vise while holding the
oul of the reseNOir. compression damping adjuster hole facing up.

14-26

SHOCK OIL
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Be sure the
reservoir pressure
is correct using an
accurate pressure

gauge,

Move the damper unit up and down 10 bleed any air
from the reservoir completely .

When bleeding air from the reservoir, be careful to
hold the damper at the angles shown so the filler
hole points up.

Temporarily charge the reservoir with 49 kPa
(0.5 kgf/cm2, 7.1 psi) of air slowly to inflate the bladder.

Check for any shock oillhal may leak out of the valve
while pressurizing. Replenish oil as necessary.

Fill the damper with HP Fork Oil 88-25 to the
compression damping adjuster hole neck.

Apply shock oil to new O-rings , and install them to the
compression damping adjuster.

Dip the compression damping adjuster in clean shock
oil.
Slowly install the plate and compression damping
adjuster.
Tighten the compression damping adjuster to the
specified torque,

TORQUE: 30 N·m (3.1 kgf'm , 22 IbHt)

Do not let oil flow out of the reservoir.

Check the oil leaks.

Release the air that was in the reservoir at
precompression . Fill the reservoir with 980 kPa
(9 .9 kgf/cm 2, 142 psi) of nitrogen gas.

ACAUTION
The shock absorber is fitted with a gas-filled
reservoir. The use of an unstable gas can cause a
fire or explosion, resulting in serious injury. Use
only nitrogen gas to pressurize the shock absorber.

Jnstallthe valve cap.

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

SHOCK Oil

~
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Install the shock absorber spring with its small 0.0. side
facing toward the lower mount.
Install the spring seat.

Install the stopper ring while compressing the shock
absorber spring.

SPRING SEAT

SPRING STOPPER RING

Slide the rubber stopper until it is fully sealed to the ====~r~~;;;;~~::';;~~~~~=l
rubber seat. ~

Turn the shock absorber lower mount so the rebound ~=,~=~~~~!!I!~=~~~~~~~~
damping adjuster screw is on the same side of the
shock reservoir.

Onetumoflhe Turn the spring adjusting nut until the spring length ~=================~
adJusling nut measurement recorded al disassembly is reached or

changes the spring until the spring length is as specified below.
length by 1.5 mm

(0.06 in). STANDARD SPRING LENGTH :
' 10: 259.9 mm (10.23 in)
'11 , ' 12: 260.8 mm (10 .27 in)
After '12: 261 .2 mm (10.28 in)

Hold the spring adjusting nut. and tighten the spring
adjuster lock nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N·m (4.5 kgf'm , 32 IbHt)

Use this standard spring length as the baseline.

ADJUSTING NUT

LOCK NUT

STANDARD
LENGTH

See the Owner's Manual for detailed instructions on
adjusting preload and damping for riding conditions and '---------------------'
rider skill.
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If the rebound and compression (Jow speed side)
damping adjuster turned, return them to the original COMPRESSION (LOW) ADJUSTER
positions as noted during removal.

SPHERICAL BEARING
REPLACEMENT
Remove the dust seals from the upper mount.

Check the spherical bearing for wear or damage.
If it is worn or damaged . it must be replaced .

Press the spherical bearing to get the clearance
necessary to remove the stopper ring using the special
tool.

TOOL:
Coliar, 23 x 17 mm

Remove the stopper ring.

07GMD-KT8A110
(U.S.A. only)

STOPPER RI NG

REBOUND ADJUSTER

DUST SEALS

I~

rn.
~

~~~~~B~E~A~R~IN~G~::::::~~~=====!
Press the spherical bearing oul of the upper mount COLLAR SPHERICAL BEARING
using the special tools.

TOOL:
Collar, 23 x 17 mm

Attachment, 30 mm 1.0.

07GMD-KT8A 110
(U .S.A. only)
07746-0030300

AITACHMENT
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Drive the bearing In Apply multi-purpose grease NLGI No.2 (molybdenum
evenly: do not allow disulfide MoS2 additive) to a new spherical bearing

illO tilt. rolling area.

Press the spherical bearing into the upper mount

TOOL:
Collar, 23 x 17 mm 07GMO-KTSA110

(U.S.A. only)

COLLAR

~

1~~s~p~H~E~R~IC~A~L~~~~~~~~::~~~====
Install a new stopper ring into the groove of the upper ~
mount securely.

Press the spherical bearing from the opposite side
using the special tool, until it seats againsllhe stopper
ring.

TOOL:
Collar, 23 x 17 mm 07GMD·KTSA110

(U .S.A. only)

Be sure 10 install Apply grease to new dust seal lips, and inslalilhem with
the correct dust the flat side facing toward the inside.

seal in each side.

INSTALLATION

SPHERICAL BEARING

~ ~ --.. DUST SEALS

Sel the shock absorber to the shock arm with the "''''~-"'I'''

14-30

rebound damping adjuster facing right side.
Install the lower mounting bolt by aligning the flat side of
the bolt with the stopper on the shock absorber.

Install and tighten the lower mounting nut to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N·m (4.5 kgf·m, 32 IbHt)
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Install the rear shock absorber upper mounting bolt by
aligning cut-outs of the frame and upper mounting bolt. c..::.: .::..:..1
Install and tighten the shock absorber upper mounting
nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 44 N'm (4.5 kgf'm, 32 1bHt)

lnstalilhe sub-frame (page 2-8).

SHOCK LINKAGE
REMOVAL
Remove the nut and lower drive chain roller.

Remove the following:

- Shock absorber lower mounting bolUnut
Shock arm bolUnutJwasher (shock link side)
Shock arm bolUnut/washer (swlngarm sIde)
Shock arm
Shock link bolt/nutlwasher (frame side)
Shock link

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the side collars and pivot collars from the
shock arm (swingarm side, shock link side).

MOUNTING
BOLT{NUT

I •• ARM

/I SHOCK ARM

PIVOT COLLARS

•,I
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

14-32

Remove the dust seals and washers (swingarm side ,
shock link side).

Remove the dust seals, side collars and pivot collar
(shock absorber side).

DUST SEALS

WASHERS PIVOT COLLAR

Remove the side collars, pivot collar and dust seals ~=================~
from the shock link. SHOCK LINK

INSPECTION
Check the collars for wear, damage or fatigue.
Check the shock arm for cracks or damage.
Replace them jf necessary.
Check the needle bearings for damage or loose fit.

If the needle bearings are damaged. replace them
(page 14-33).

Check the collars for wear, damage or fatigue .
Check the shock link for cracks or damage.
Replace them if necessary .
Check the needle bearings for damage or loose fil.

If the needle bearings are damaged. replace them
(page 14-34).

PIVOT COLLAR

SIDE COLLARS

SHOCK ARM

PIVOT COLLAR

DUST SEAL

PIVOT COLLARS

•

"
SIDE COLLARS
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BEARING REPLACEMENT
SHOCK ARM NEEDLE BEARING

Press the needle bearings (shock link side, swingarm
side) out of the shock link using the special tools and a
hydraulic press.

TOOLS:
Driver
AHachment, 24 x 26 mm
Pitot, 20 mm
AHachment, 30 mm I.D.

07949·3710001
07746-0010700
07746-0040500
07746-0030300

Press the needle bearing (shock absorber side) out of
the shock link using the special lools and a hydraulic
press .

TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment , 24 x 26 mm
Pilot, 19 mm
Attachment, 30 mm 1.0 .

07749-0010000
07746-0010700
07746-0041400
07746-0030300

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to new needle ~~~~iiiiiii~~N~E~E~D~L~E~B~EA~R~'N~G~S~
bearing rolling areas. I

Press the needle Press the needle bearings into the shock link side pivot .--iliiilffi
bearing into the with the special lools and a hydraulic press so that the L -'~

shock arm with the needle bearing surface is 6.0 - 6.5 mm ~
marked side facing (0.24 - 0.26 in) below the end of the shock arm surface.

oul.
TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment , 24 x 26 mm
Pilot, 20 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010700
07746-0040500

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to new needle ~~~~~~~~~~N~E~ED~LE~B~E~A~R~'N~G~S=~
bearing rolling areas.

Press the needle Press the needle bearings in to the swingarm side pivot -~
bearing into tile with the special tools and a hydraulic press so that the S*' 1

shock arm with the needle bearing surface is 4.4 - 4.7 mm ~;==-\C1;;1\=---.l::;
mar1<ed side facing (0.17 - 0.19 in) below the end of the shock arm surface. II

auf TOOLS:

Driver
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm
Pilot, 20 mm

07749-0010000
07746-0010700
07746-0040500

t
4.4 - 4.7 mm
(O.17 - 0.19in)
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Press the needle
bearing into the

shock arm with the
marked side facing

oul.

14-34

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to new needle
bearing rolling area.

Press the needle bearing into the shock absorber side
pivot with the special tools and a hydraulic press so that
the needle bearing surface is 3,0 - 3.2 mm (0.12 - 0.13
in) below the end of the shock arm surface.

TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm
Pilot , 19 mm

SHOCK LINK NEEDLE BEARING

07749-0010000
07746-0010700
07746-0041400

Remove the needle bearings from the shock link.

TOOLS:
Bearing Remover, 20 mm
Remover Handle
Remover Weight

07936-3710600
07936-3710100
07741 -0010201 or
07936-3710200
(U.S.A . only)

NEEDLE BEARINGS

NEEDLE BEARING

3.0 - 3.2 mm
(0.12-0.13in)

SHOCK LINK

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to new needle ~====:;;;;:==:;::===::::::::=::::=~
bearings.

Press the needle bearings into the frame side pivot with
the special lools and a hydraulic press so that the
needle bearing surface is 4.4 - 4.7 mm
(0.17 - 0.19 in) below the end of the shock arm surface.

TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm
Pilot , 20 mm

ASSEMBLY

07749-0010000
07746-0010700
07746-0040500

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to a new dust seal
lips and side collars.

• Make sure the needle bearing roliers are in position
before installing. ~~....

Number of needle rollers:
Shock link side: 32
Swingarm side: 32
Shock absorber side: 27

Install the washers and dust seals (shock link side).

Install the dust seals to the shock arm (swingarm side).

Install the pivot collar. side collars and dust seals
(shock absorber side).

Install the side collars with their larger 0.0. side
facing ouI.
Install each dust seal with their marked side facing
out.

WASHERS

4.4-4.7mm
(0.17-0.19 in)

!It!~
1IIiii.... NEEDLE
_~ BEARINGS

PIVOT COLLAR
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REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to the side collar
inside surfaces.

Ins ta ll the pivot collars and side collars to the shock arm
(swingarm side, shock link side).

The shock link side pivot collar is longer than the
swingarm side pivot collar.

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to new dust seal lips
and side collars.
Install the dust seals, pivot collar and side collars.

• Make sure the needle bearing rollers are in position
before installing .

Number of needle rollers: 32

Install the dust seals with the marking side facing
out.

INSTALLATION
Apply engine oil to the shock link and shock arm nut
threads and seating surface.

Loosely instalilhe following:

- Shock link
Shock link boltlnutlwasher (frame side)
Shock arm

SI DE COLLARS

'~rti
f)

SHOCK ARM

PIVOT COLLAR

Shock arm bolt/nut/washer (swingarm side)
Shock arm bolt/nut/washer (shock link side)
Shock absorber lower mounting bolt/nul (page 14- I~~~~K
30)

Tighten the nuts to the specified torque.

TORQUE:
Shock link nut (frame side):

53 N'm (5.4 kgf'm, 39 IbHt)
Shock arm nut (swingarm side) :

53 N'm (5 .4 kgf'm, 39 IbHt)
Shock arm nut (shock link side) :

53 N'm (5 .4 kgf-m, 39 IbHt)
Shock absorber lower mounting nut :

44 N'm (4 .5 kgf-m, 32 IbHt)

PIVOT COLLARS

•
(/

SIDE COLLAR

SIDE)

~

ARM
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION
'10, '11: Install the drive chain lower roller with the ~_. mark side

facing oul.

Ahar" f : InslaUthe drive chain lower roller as shown.

Install and tighten the nut to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1 .2 kgf'm , 9lbHt)

SWINGARM
REMOVAL
Raise the rear wheel off the ground by placing a r::::-::-~~--""''T---;:B~O~L~T/N~U~T~N/=A~S~H:;:ER
workstand or equivalent under the engine.

(SWINGARM SIDE)

14·36

Remove the following:

- Rear wheel (page 14-7)
- Drive chain (page 3-18)
- Brake pedal pivot bolt (page 15-29)

Remove the shock arm nUl, washer and bolt (swingarm
side).

Remove the screws and brake hose guides.
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Do not hang the Remove the rear brake caliperlbracket assembly from
brake caliper by the the slide rail of the swingarm.
brake hose. Do not

twiS/lhe brake
hOSB. Do not

operate the brake
pedal after

removing the rear

wheel.

Remove the swingarm pivot nut and washer .

Remove the swingarm pivot bolt and swingarm.

DISASSEMBLY
Check the chain guide slider and chain guide for wear
or damage (page 3-21).

Remove the botts, nuts, chain guide and chain guide
slider (After "0: chain guide sliders).

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

' 10 shown- CALIPER/BRACKET A5SEMBl Y

~/
SLIDE RAil

CHAIN GUIDE NUTS

\ ....

-
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

Press the needle
beanng into the

sWlIlgarm pivOt with
the marked side

facing out

14-38

Remove the screws, washer, collars and chaIn slider

Remove the following:

- Side collars
- Dust seals
- Thrust washers
- Thrust needle bearings
- Pivot collars
- Needle bearings

Check the collars for wear, damage or fatigue.
Check the needle bearings for damage or loose fit .
Check the thrust needle bearings for wear or damage,
replace if necessary.
Check the swingarm for cracks or damage.

Replace any damaged parts. if necessary.

BEARING REPLACEMENT
Press the needle bearings out of the swingarm using
the special tools and a hydraulic press.

TOOLS:
Driver
Attachment, 24 x 26 mm
Pilot, 22 mm
Attachment, 30 mm 1.0.

07949-3710001
07746-0010700
07746-0041000
01146-0030300

Apply specified grease (page 1-19) to a new needle
bearing rolling area.

Press the needle bearing into the swingarm using the
special tools and a hydraulic press as shown.

TOOLS:
Driver
AHachment, 28 x 30 mm
Pilot, 22 mm

07749-0010000
07946-1870100
07746-0041000

SCREWIWASHER

THRUST NEEDLE BEARING

/ 0 ~STSEAL
PIVOT COLLAR ;;00:

THRUST WASHERS SIDE COLLAR

NEEDLE BEARING
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'10:

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

ASSEMBLY

CHAIN SLIDER

4.2 N'm (O.4 kgf'm, 3.1 Ibl-fl)
DUST SEAL .......~

. t::J SIDE COLLAR

~ ~~~I~ PIVOT COLLAR 1 ~~
THRUST NEEDLE \

CHAIN GUIDE SUDER

12 N'm BEARING DUST SEAL
(1.2 kgf'm, 9lbl-ft)

fl· ...... e.'" .-EW

CHAIN GUIDE 12 N'm (1.2 kgf'm, 9lbHt)

Apply specified grease (page 1+19) to a
bearing rolling area and new dust seat lips

Install the following:

"ew th""t 1 , .5 _ 2.0 mm (0.06 _ 0.08 '"I

- Thrust washers
- Thrust needle bearings
- Pivot collars
- Dust seals
- Side collars

Instailihe inner side dust seals so that the dust seal
surface is 1.5 - 2.0 mm (0.06 - 0.08 in) below the
end of the swingarm pivot surface as shown.
Install the outer side dust seals so thai it is flush with
the swingarm end surface.

Inslallihe chain slider while aligning 115 hole with the tab
on the SWlngarm.

"

fI
DUST SEALS ~

~ .-€Mt
THRUST NEEDLE
BEARING

THRUST WASHERS

CHAIN SLIDER 1
- ----
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REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

14-40

Apply locking agenllo the rear side screw threads.

Inslall and tighten the screws with the washer and
collars to the speciflEld torque.

TORQUE: 4.2 N·m (0.4 kgf-m. 3.1 IbHt)

Install the chain guide slider (After '10: chain guide
sliders) to the chain guide, then install them to the
swingarm.
Install and lighten the bolts/nuts to the specified torque .

TORQUE: 12 N'm (1 .2 kgf'm , 9!bHt)

INSTALLATION
Apply a thin coat of grease to the swingarm pivot bolt
sliding surface.

Install the swingarm between the engine and frame.
install the swingarm pivot bolt from the right side
through the frame. swmgarm pivot and engine.

Installlhe washer and swingarm pivot nut.
Tighten the SWlngarm pivot nul to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 88 N'm (9.0 kgf'm , 65Ibf·ft )

I CHAIN SLIDER
Dvm
SCREWS/COLLARS

BOLTS CHAIN GUIDE SLIDER
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Do nor twist the Install the rear brake caliperlbracket assembly to the
brake hose. swingarm by aligning the bracket tab with the slide rail

of the swingarm .

Install the brake hose guides and screws ,
Tighten the screws to the specified torque .

TORQUE: 1.2 N 'm (0.1 kgf'm, 0.9 IbHt)

Apply engine oil to the shock arm nut (swingarm side)
threads and seat ing surface.

Install the shock arm bolt, washer and nul (swlngarm
side).
Tighten the nullo the specified torque.

TORQUE: 53 N'm (5.4 kgf·m, 39 IbUt)

Install the following:

- Brake pedal pivot bolt (page 15-29)
- Drive chain (page 3-18)
- Rear wheel (page 14-12)

REAR WHEEUSUSPENSION

'10 shown: ASSEMBLY

RAIL
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MEMO
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15. HYDRAULIC BRAKE

COMPONENT LOCATION ·· .. ··· .. ···· .. ·· .. ······· 15-2 FRONT MASTER CYLINDER ···················15-14

SERVICE INFORMATION ···························15-4 REAR MASTER CYLINDER .. ···················15-19

TROUBLESHOOTING ································ ·15-6 FRONT BRAKE CALIPER ········ ·· ········ ····· ·15-22
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

COMPONENT LOCATION
FRONT:

" 0 shown:
9.9 N 'm (1.0 kgf-m, 7.3IbHt)

34 N'm (3.5 kgf·m, 251bHt)

34 N'm (3.5 kgf·m, 25 Ibf-ft)

18 N'm (1 .8 kgf-m, 131bHt)

30 N'm (3.1 kgf'm, 22 IbUt)
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

REAR:

'10 shown:

18 N'm (1,8 kgf'm, 131bHt)

, .
34 N'm (3 .5 kgf'm, 25 IbHt)

/

/

({9 34 N'm (3.5 kgf.m, 251bHt)

,, 
~ -s'

13 N'm (1.3 kgf.m, 10 IbHt)

.i/' '

.~ ,~,t:

36 N'm (3.7 kgf'm, 271bHt)
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

ACAUTION
Frequent inhalation of brake pad dust. regardless of material composition could be hazardous to your health.

Avoid breathing dust particles.
• Never use an air hose or brush to clean brake assemblies. Use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner.

NOTICE I
Spilled brake nuid will severely damage plastic parts and painted surfaces. It is also harmful to some rubber parts. Be careful
whenever you remove the reservoir cap: make sure the fronf reservoir is horizontal first.

A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces slopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc with high
quality brake degreasing agent.
Check the brake system by applying the brake lever or pedal after the air bleeding.
Never allow contaminants (dirt, water, etc.) to get into an open reservoir.
Once the hydraulic system has been opened, or if the brake feels spongy. the system must be bled.
Always use fresh DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container when servicing the system. Do not mix different types of fluid, they
may not be compatible.
Always check brake operation before riding the motorcycle.

SPECIFICATIONS

Fmlll
ITEM

S,ake It"'"
B,ake ,
B,ake ,

~".n
, ,0.

" ~~~ ____ 1-~calillECpe"p"IOIID.D.

Rea' ~wea, ' .

15-4

~ :~:~:~~~ ~ i I I

B,ake ,
~I.b.
~.

Callp",
callp", P'''OIl D.D.

-
28-3.J(0.11 -0. 12)

J.*l
7.025

26.96' 1.0'

-

-
3.8 -4.J (0.15 - 0.16)

9.4
22.
22.62C

-

Unit· mm (in)
SE LIMIT
~

1 (0.04)
2.5 (0.1(

0.3 (0.0 : ._,<.

10.84C
n06C
26.850 165I'
1.0 lO'
3.5 I. I'
0.3 J.D '

9.465
1.71:

::E:.57
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TORQUE VALUES

Brake hose 011 bolt
Brake lever pivot nut
Brake lever pivot boll

Brake lever adjuster lock nut
Front master cylinder reservoir cover screw
Front master cylinder holder bolt
Front brake caliper mounting bolt
Caliper bleed valve
Front brake disc cover boll
Rear master cylinder reservoir cover bolt
Rear master cylinder mounllng bolt
Front brake caliper bracket pin bolt
Rear brake caliper bracket pin bolt
Front brake caliper pin bolt
Rear brake caliper pin bolt
Brake caliper pad pin
Front brake caliper pad pin plug
Brake pedal pivot boll

TOOL

Snap ring pliers
07914-SAS0001

34 N 'm (3.5 kgf·m , 25 IbHl)
5.9 N'm (0 .6 kgf'm , 4.4 IbH!)
1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf'm, O.7IbHt)

5.9 N'm (0 .6 kgf-m. 4.4 IbHt)
1.0 N'm (0 .1 kgf-m , O.7IbU'I)
9.9 N'm (1 .0 kgf-m. 7.3 IbUI)
30 N ·m (3.1 kgf'm, 22 IbHt)
54 N 'm (0.6 kgf'm , 4.0 IbHt)
13 N'm (1.3 kgf'm, 10 Ibf-ft)
1.0 N m (0.1 kgf-m . 0.7 Ibf·ft)
13 N'm (1.3 kgf-m, 10 Ibf·ft)
22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 16 Ibf·ft)
12 N'm (1.2 kgf-m. 9Ibf·ft)
22 N m (2 .2 kgf-m, 16Ibf-ft)
27 N·m (2.8 kgf-m, 20 IbHt)
18 N 'm (1 .8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft)
2.5 N'm (0.3 kgf 'm, 1.8 IbHt)
36 N 'm (3.7 kgf'm, 27Ibf-ft)

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Apply silicone grease to the sliding
surface.

Apply locking agent to the threads.

Apply locking agent to the threads.
Apply locking agent to the threads.
Apply locking agent to the threads.

Apply locking agent to the threads
(page 15-30).
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

TROUBLESHOOTING
Brake lever/pedal soft or spongy

Air in hydraulic system
leaking hydraulic system
Contaminated brake pads/disc
Worn caliper piston seals
Worn master cylinder piston cups
Worn brake pads/disc
Contaminated caliper
Caliper bracket not sliding properly (rear)
low brake fluid level
Clogged fluid passage
Warped/deformed brake disc
Sllckinglworn caliper piston
Sllckingfworn master cylinder piston
Contaminated master cylinder
Benl brake lever/pedal

Brake lever/pedal hard
Cloggedlfestricted brake system
Sticking/worn caliper piston
Caliper bracket not sliding properly (rear)
Clogged/restricted fluid passage
Worn caliper piston seals
Slicking/Worn master cylinder piston
Bent brake lever/pedal

Brake drags
Contaminated brake pads/disc
Misaligned wheel
Cloggedfrestricted brake hose joint bolt and eyelet
Warped/deformed brake disc
Caliper bracket not sliding properly (rear)
Cloggedfrestricted brake hydraulic system
Slickinglworn caliper piston
Clogged master cylinder port
Sticking master cylinder piston
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BRAKE FLUID REPLACEMENT/AIR
BLEEDING

A contaminated brake disc or pad reduces stopping
power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a
contaminated disc with high quality brake
degreasing agent.
Once the hydraulic system has been opened, or if
the brake feets spongy the system must be bled .
When using a commercially available brake bleeder,
follow the manufacturer's operating instruction.

BRAKE FLUID DRAINING

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Do nor allow foreign Check the master cylinder parallel to the ground, before c-S-C-R-E-W- S----------------.
malena/lo enter the removing the reservoir cover.
system when fillrng

the reservoir.

Front Remove the screws, reservoir cover and diaphragm.

Rear Remove the bolts, reservoir cover. set plate and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
diaphragm.

Rear: Remove the bolts and rear brake caliper guard.
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

15-8

Connect a bleed hose to the bleed valve.
Loosen the bleed valve and pump the brake lever or
pedal.
Stop operating the brake when no more fluid flows out
of the bleed valve.

BRAKE FLUID FILLING/AIR BLEEDING
Use only DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container.

• Do not mix different types of fluid . They are not
compatible.

Fill the master cylinder with DOT 4 brake fluid from a
sealed con tainer.

Connect a commercially available brake bleeder to the
bleed valve.

Operate the brake bleeder and loosen the bleed valve.
tf an automatic refill system is not used, add brake fluid
when the fluid level in the reservoir is low,

Check the fluid level often while bleeding to prevent
air from being pumped into the system.
When using a brake bleeding tool, follow the
manufacturer's operating instructions.
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Wrap a clean shop
towel around the

reservoir to prevent
brake fluid spilling.

Perform Ihe bleeding procedure until the system is
completely flushed/bled

• If air enters the bleeder from around the bleed valve
threads, seallhe threads with teflon tape.

Close the bleed valve and operate the brake lever or
pedal.
If it still feels spongy, bleed the system again .

Operate the brake lever or pedal. If it still feels spongy,
bleed the system again.

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

FRONT MASTER CYLINDER

If a brake bleeder is nol available , perform the following ~===='=====~==~==::;;===::::;;
procedures:

Fill the reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed
container.

Connect a bleed hose to the bleed valve .

Pressurize the system with the brake lever or pedal until
there are no air bubbles in the brake fluid flowing out of
the small hole in the reservoir and lever or pedal
resistance is fell.

1. Squeeze the brake lever or push the brake pedal.
open the bleed valve 1/2 turn and then close the
bleed valve.

NOTE:
Do not release the brake lever or pedal until the bleed
valve has been closed.

2. Release the brake lever or pedal slowly, and wail
several seconds after it reaches the end of its travel.

3. Repeat steps 1 to 2 until there are no air bubbles in
the bleed hose.

After bleeding air completely , tighten the bleed valves
to the speCified torque.

TORQUE: 5.4 N'm (0.6 kgf'm , 4.0 IbHt)
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

15·10

For the rear brake, install the brake caliper guard, and
tighten the bolts securely.

Fill each reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid to the upper !~!~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~
level line.

Front: Inslallthe diaphragm and reservoir cover.
Tighten the reservoir cover screws to the specified
torque,

TORQUE: 1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf'm , 0.7 Ibf-ft)

COVER/DIAPHRAGM

Rear. Straighten the diaphragm and install it to the rear ~~=~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~
master cylinder.
Check the diaphragm installation as shown.

InslaUthe set plate and reservoir cover.
Tighten the reservoir cover bolts to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.0 N·m (0.1 kg f'm , O.7 IbHt)
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

BRAKE PADS/DISC
FRONT BRAKE PADS REPLACEMENT

Always replace rhe Push the caliper pistons all the way In to allow G-O;;;;;;;:----..,.----illF:::::::J
brake pads in pairs installation of new brake pads.
ro assure even disc

pressure NOTE :

Check the brake fluid level in the brake master
cylinder reservoir as this operation causes the level
to rise .

After '12 only: Remove the front brake disc colier (page 13-7).

Remove the pad pin plug and loosen the pad pin.

Remove the brake caliper mounting
caliperlbracket assembly.

Remove the pad pin and brake pads

bolts and brake
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

15-12

Clean the inside of the brake caliper especially around
the caliper pistons .

Make sure the pad spring is installed correctly.

Install new brake pads to the pad retainer securely. ~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~::J
NOTE : r

Discard con taminated pads and clean a
contaminated disc with high quality brake
degreasing agent.

Push the brake pads against the pad spring. Ihen install :=:=;:~~
the pad pin,

Apply locking agent to the brake caliper mounting boll =,~~;:~=::::=:::~~~j
threads r
Install the brake caliper/bracket assembly to the fork
leg .

Install and l ighten the brake caliper mounting bolts to l~;~.t;
the specified torque. 1'.

TORQUE: 30 N'm (3.1 kgf'm , 22 IbHt)
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Tighten the pad pin to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 18 N'm (1.8 kgf'm, 131bHt)

Install and tighten the pad pin plug to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 2.5 N'm (0.3 kgf'm, 1.8IbHt)

Apply the brake lever to force the caliper piston out of
the caliper.

After '12 only: Install the front brake disc cover (page 13-13).

Rotate the wheel by hand. and check the brake
operation.

REAR BRAKE PADS REPLACEMENT

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Always replace the Push the caliper piston all the way in to allow r ---..;----..--- ".-- --... ~-~_,_.,

brake pads in pairs installation of new brake pads.
to assure even disc

pressure. NOTE:

Check the brake fluid level in the brake master
cylinder reservoir as this operation causes the level
to rise.

Remove the pad pin and brake pads .

Install new brake pads to the pad retainer and pad ~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~q
spring securely. l
NOTE :

Discard contaminated pads
contaminated disc with high
degreasing agent.

and clean a
Quality brake
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Apply silicone grease to a new O-ring and install it into
the pad pin groove.
Install the pad pin while pushing in the brake pads
against the pad spring.
Tighten the pad pin to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 18 N'm (1 .8 kgf'm , 13Ibf-ft)

Apply the brake pedal to force the caliper piston out of
the caliper.

Rotate the wheel by hand, and check the brake
operation.

BRAKE DISC INSPECTION
Visually inspect the brake disc for damage or cracks.

Measure the brake disc thickness wi th a micrometer.

SERVICE LIMITS:
FRONT: 2.5 mm (0.10 In)
REAR: 3. 5 mm (0.14 in)

Replace the brake disc if the smallest measurement is
less than the service limil.

Measure the brake disc warpage with a dial indicator.

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.3 mm (0.01 in)

Check the wheel beanngs for excessive play, if the
warpage exceeds the service limit.

Replace the brake disc if the wheel bearings are
normal.

FRONT MASTER CYLINDER
REMOVAL
Drain the front brake hydraulic system (page 15-7).

When removing the Remove the brake hose oil boit. sealing washers and
brake hose bolt. brake hose eyelet.

cover the end of the
hose /0 prevent
contammatlOn.

Secure the hose to
prevent brake nuid

from leaking out.

15·14

'---_----'O"'IL:..:..::::T SEALING WASHERS
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Be careful no/ to
damage the bool.

Be carefUl not to
damage the bool.

Remove the bolts, holder and master cyhnder
assembly

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the dust cover.
Remove the pivot nut and bolt.

Release the boot from the knocker arm.

Remove the brake lever assembly. spring and push rod
from the master cylinder.

Remove the boot.

Remove the snap nng from the master cyhnder using
the speCIal tool.

TOOL:
Snap ring pliers 07914·SA50001

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

MASTER CYUNDER ASSEMBLY

DUST BOLT

PIVOT NUT

BRAKE LEVER ASSEMBLY

SPRING

j
j"-

BOOT
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

15-16

Remove the washer, master piston and spring .

Clean the inside of the cylinder and reservoir with brake
fluid.

INSPECTION
Check the master cylinder for abnormal scratches.

Check the master piston for abnormal scratches.
Check the primary cup and secondary cup for fatigue or
damage.

Replace the master piston, primary cup and secondary
cup as an assembly jf necessary.

Measure the master cylinder 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 11 .050 mm (0.4350 In)

Measure the master piston 0 .0 .

SERVICE LIMIT: 10.840 mm (0.4268 in)

Check the brake lever for bend or damage.

Move the knocker arm with your finger.
The knocker arm should move smoothly and freely
without excessive play.

Replace the brake lever and knocker arm as an
assembly if necessary.

c

MASTER PISTON

BRAKE LEVER

/

ARM
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ASSEMBLY

PUSH ROD ~
\~ ./ BOOT

" '\::$~ / SNAP RING

'<@~WASHER

V
I MASTERPISl~'
A SPR~

~ PIVOT BOLT '--

1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf.m , O.7IbUt) c--

BRAKE LEVER ASSEMBLY

Keep the piston, Apply clean brake fluid to the master piston outer
cups , spring, snap surface and master cylinder inner surface.
ring and boot as a
set; do not rep/ace

the parts
individually.

When ins/ailing the Install the spring to the master piston .
cups, do not allow Install the master piston assembly into the master

the lips /0 tum cylinder.
inside ouf. Install the washer.

Be certain the snap
ring is firmly seated

in the groove

Install the snap ring to the master cylinder using the
special tooL

TOOL:
Snap ring pliers 07914·SA500Q1

Install the boot to the master cylinder until it is fully
seated.

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

1.0 N'm (0.1 kgf·m, 0.7 IbHt)

RESERVOIR COVER

DIAPHRAGM

MASTER CYLINDER I

PIVOT NUT
5.9 N·m (0.6 kgf·m. 4.4 IbHt)

DUST COVER

SPRING

, / PISTON I
<~ WASHER

MASTER CYLINDER
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Note the direction of
the push rod.

Make sure the tab
on the push rod is

seated on the boot.

Apply silicone grease to the contact area of the push
rod and brake lever adjusting bolt tip .

Inslall the push rod to the hollow of the master piston
securely.
Inslalilhe brake lever assembly while aligning the push
rod end with the knocker arm.

Set the boot to the knocker arm groove securely.

PUSH ROD

PUSH ROD

BRAKE LEVER
ASSEMBLY

BOOT

Apply silicone grease to the spring both ends, and ~B=RA=K=E=LE=V=E=R=A=S=S=E=M=B=L=Y=========
install it between the master cylinder and brake lever

15-18

assembly.

Apply silicone grease to the pivot bolt sliding surface.

Install and lighten the pivot bolt to the specified torque.

TORQUE: 1.0 N·m (0.1 kgf-m , O.7Ibf·ft)

Tighten the pivot nul to the specified torque while
holding the pivot bolt.

TORQUE : 5.9 N'm (0.6 kgf'm , 4.4IbHt)

Check the brake lever for smooth operation.

Install the dust cover.

MASTER

DUST COVER PIVOT BOLT

PIVOT NUT
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INSTALLATION
Place the master cylinder assembly on the handlebar.
Align the end of the master cylinder with the paint mark.
on the handlebar.

Install the master cylinder holder with the ~UP" mark

facing up. ~~~'!'!!~
Tighten the upper bolt first, then the lower bolt to the
specified torque . '-"-~"

TORQUE:9.9 N'm (1.0 kgf'm, 7.3 IbHt)

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Install the brake hose eyelet with the brake hose oil boll ~~~~=~~~~;::.:;:;;;:~=~~
and new sealing washers.
Push the brake hose eyelet jOint against the stopper.
then tighten the brake hose oil boll to the specified
torque .

TORQUE: 34 N'm (3.5 kgf'm , 25 IbHt)

Fililhe reservoir to the upper level and bleed the front
brake system (page 15-8).

REAR MASTER CYLINDER
REMOVAL
Drain the rear brake hydraulic system (page 15-7).
Remove the brake pedal (page 15-29).

When removmg the Remove the brake hose oil bolt. sealing washers and
brake hose bolt. brake hose eyelet.

cover the end of Ihe
hose 10 prevenl
contamination.

Secure the hose 10

prevenl brake fluid
from leaking out.

STOPPER

~L-____________ ~ __OIL BOLT

OIL BOLT

Remove the master cylinder mounting bolts and rear ~~~;~~~~~::~~~~-;;:;~
master cylinder.
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Be careful nor to
damage the boo/.

15-20

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the boot.

Remove the snap ring from the masler cy1inder using
the special tool as shown.

TOOL :
Snap ring pliers 07914-5A50001

Remove the push rod, master piston and spring.

Clean the inside of the master cyhnder with brake fluid .

INSPECTION
Check the master cylinder for abnormal scratches.

Check the master piston for abnormal scratches.
Check the piston boot, primary cup and secondary cup
for fatigue or damage.

Replace the master piston, primary cap and secondary
cap as an assembly if necessary.

Measure the master piston 0.0 .

SERVICE LIMIT : 9.465 mm (0.3726 in)

Measure the master cylinder 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 9.575 mm (0.3770 in)

MASTER CYLINDER SPRING

""

PUSH ROD

MASTER PISTON

/

MASTER CYLINDER CUPS
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

ASSEMBLY

1.0 N-m (0.1 kgf-m, O.7IbUt)

~ ~ RESERVOIR COVER

~ SET PLATE
SPRING

I MASTER PISTON

:::~~~ __ ---- DIAPHRAGM

~
.--'iSiII PUSH ROD -----1

~
SNAP RING ------ C

BOOT

Keep the piston, Apply clean brake fluid to the master piston Quter
cups, spring. snap surface and master cylinder inner surface.
ring and boot as a
set: do not rep/ace

the parts
individually.

Vv1len ins/a/ling the Inslalilhe spring to the master piston.
cups, do not allow Install the master piston assembly into the master

the lips to tum cylinder.
inside oul.

If the push rod is
disassembled,

adjust/he brake
pedal heigh! (page

3-25).

Be certain the snap
ring is firmly sealed

in the groove.

Apply silicone grease to the push rod rounded surface
and bool fitting area.

Inslalilhe push rod in to the master cylinder.

Inslalilhe snap ring using the special tool.

TOOL:
Snap ring pliers 07914-SA50001

Install the boot to the master cylinder securely.

MASTER CYLINDER I

SPRING

S
MASTER CYLINDER

SNAP RING BOOT
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

INSTALLATION
Inslall the master cylinder and mounting bolts.

Tighten the master cylinder mounting bolts to the
specified torque

TORQUE : 13 N'm (1.3 kgf-m , 10 IbHt)

Inslall the brake hose eyelet wi th the brake hose oil bolt ~~~~§~=~~~~~~~~~~~~
and new sealing washers. I
Push the brake hose eyelet joint against the stopper,
then lighten the brake hose oil bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE : 34 N'm (3.5 kgf'm , 25 IbHt)

Install the brake pedal (page 15-29).
Fill the reservoir to the upper level, and bleed the brake
system (page 15-8).

FRONT BRAKE CALIPER
REMOVAL

15-22

Drain the front brake hydraulic system (page 15-7).

Remove the brake hose oil bolt, sealing washers and
brake hose eyelet.

Remove the brake pads (page 15-11).

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the caliper bracket from the brake caliper.

Remove the brake pad spring from the caliper.
Remove the brake pad retainer from the caliper
bracket.
Remove the caliper pin boot and bracket pin boot.

BRACKET RETAINER BOOTS

PAD
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Place a shop towel under the caliper to cushion the
piston when il is expelled.

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Do nor hold the air Apply short bursts of air pressure to the fluid inlet to
nozzle too close to remove the pistons.

the inlet.
Excessive air

pressure could
force the pistons out

of /he caliper.

Be careful not to
damage the pis/on

sliding surface.

Push the dust seals and piston seals in. and lift them ;"'''''''''''''==========P='S=T=O=N=S=E=A=L=S~
out.

Clean the seal grooves, caliper pistons and caliper
piston sliding surfaces with clean brake fluid.

INSPECTION

DUST

Check the caliper cylinder for scoring , scratches or ,---------------------,
damage.

Measure the ca liper cyl inder I.D.

SERVICE LIMIT: 27.060 mm (1 .0654 in)

Check the caliper pistons for scoring. scratches or ~==================~
damage.

Measure the ca liper piston O.D.

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.853 mm (1.0572 in)
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

ASSEMBLY

BRACKET

BRAKE PAD RETAINER

5.4 N'm (0.6 kgf-m. 4.0 IbUt)

PINS~

I CALIPER PISTONS

$I ~ DUST SEAL

~ I PISTON SEAL

CALIPER

"c
. /.<,-

PAD SPRING BRACKET PIN BOOT

Coat new piston seal lips with clean brake fluid.
Coat new dust sea! lips with silicon grease.

Install each pis/on Inslall the piston and dust seals into the grooves in the
seal. dust seal and caliper.

caliper piston in
their proper

locations.

Coat the caliper piston outer surfaces with clean brake
fluid and install them in to the caliper cylinder with their
open ends facing the pad.

Install the brake pad retainer onto the caliper bracket.

Note the installation Install the pad spring into the caliper.
direction of the pad

spring.
Replace the caliper and bracket pin boots if there is
wear. deterioration or damage.
Install the caliper pin boot and bracket pin boot.

Apply silicone grease to the caliper and bracket pins
sliding area .

When assembling Assemble the caliper and bracket.
the caliper and

bracket. set the boot
into the slide pin

groove.

15·24

PISTON SEALS

1$1

~
P DUST SEALS

II CALIPER !3:!-' ~
• PISTONS ""jill

RETAINER BOOTS

BRACKET

~ PINS

PAD
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INSTALLATION
Install the brake pads (page 15·11).

Install the brake hose eyelet with the brake hose oil bolt
and new sealing washers.
Push the brake hose eyelet joint against the stopper,
then tighten the brake hose oil bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 34 N'm (3.5 kgf'm , 25 IbHt)

Fill the reservoir to the upper level and bleed the
hydraulic system (page 15-8),

REAR BRAKE CALIPER
REMOVAL
Drain the rear brake hydraulic system (page 15-7).
Remove the brake pads (page 15-13).

loosen the brake hose oil bolt.

Remove the rear wheel (page 14-7).

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Remove the brake caliper/bracket assembly to the slide ~~~~====C=A=L='P=E=RI=B=RA=C=K=E=T=A=S=S=E=M=B=L=Y~
rail of the swing arm.

Remove the brake hose oil bolt. sealing washers and ~~~~~'-~=O"":IL~B~O~L~T~~~~I111~~~
'10 shown:brake hose eyelet

SEALING WASHERS"---____ IL __ ~~
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

DISASSEMBLY
Remove the bolts and brake disc cover.

Remove the caliper bracket from the caliper .

Remove the brake pad spring from the caliper.
Remove the brake pad retainer from the caliper
bracket.
Remove the caliper pin boot and bracket pin boot.

Place a shop lowel under the caliper to cushion the
piston when it is expelled.

Do not hold the air Apply short bursts of air pressure to the fluid inlet to
nozzle too close to remove the piston.

the inlet.
Excessive air

pressure could
force the piston out

of the caliper.

Be careful not to Push the dust seal and piston seal in and lift them out.
damage the piston

sliding surface.

15-26

Clean the seal grooves, caliper piston and caliper
piston sliding surface with clean brake fluid.

'10 shown:

BOLTS

~
DISC COVER

RETAINER

SPRING

PISTON SEAL
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'10 shown:

INSPECTION
Check the caliper cylinder for scoring , scratches or
damage.

Measure the caliper cylinder 1.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 22.712 mm (0.8942 in)

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Check the caliper pistons for scoring , scratches or :================~
damage.

Measure the caliper piston 0.0.

SERVICE LIMIT: 22.573 mm (0.8887 in)

ASSEMBLY

PAD SPRING
5.4 N"m (0.6 kgf"m, 4.0 IbHt)

~~
~

\~~~~ ____ ~------------ DUST SEAL

( $"'~

CALIPER PIN BOOT &~
BRAKE PAD RETAINER

BRACKET PIN BOOT

BRACKET

DISC COVER
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Install the piston
seal. dust seal and

caliper piston in
their proper

locations.

Coal a new piston seal lip with clean brake fluid.
Coal a new dust seal lip with silicone grease.

Install the piston and dust seals into the grooves in the
caliper.

Coat the caliper piston outer surfaces with clean brake
fluid and install it into the caliper cylinder with its open
end facing the pad.

Instal! the brake pad retainer onto the caliper bracket.

Note the installalion Install the pad spring into the caliper.
directIOn of the pad

spnng.
Replace the caliper and bracket pin boots jf there is
wear, deterioration or damage.
Install the caliper and bracket pin boots.

Apply silicone grease to the caliper and bracket pins
sliding area.

When assembling Assemble the caliper and bracket.
me caliper and

bracket, set the boot
into the slide pin

groove.

15-28

Install the brake disc cover and bolls.
Tighten the bolts securely.

INSTALLATION
Temporarily install the brake hose eyelet with the brake
hose oil bolt and new sealing washers.

$'.
PISTON SEAL

III CALIPER _____

.. PISTON

BOOTS

'10 shown:

BOLTS

'10 shown: OIL BOLT

s"~
DUST SEAL

RETAINER

CALIPER

DISC COVER

SEALING
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Install Ihe brake caliper/bracket assembly to the
sWlngarm by aligning the bracket tab with Ihe slide rail
of the swingarm.

Install the rear wheel (page 14-12 ).

Push the brake hose eyelet joint against the stopper,
then lighten the brake hose oil bolt to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 34 N'm (3.5 kgf-m, 25 IbHt )

Inslall the brake pads (page 15-13).
Fill Ihe reservoir to Ihe upper level and bleed the
hydraulic system (page 15-8).

BRAKE PEDAL
REMOVAL

HYDRAULIC BRAKE

'10 shown: CALIPERIBRACKET ASSEMBLY I

Remove Ihe brake pedal pivot bolt, washer and dust 1vVA!5HiffiT",r----\"Piiici'ramr--'
seals.
Remove the return spring.

Remove and discard the cotter pin.
Remove Ihe joint pin and brake pedal.

INSTALLATION
Connect the brake pedal to the push rod

Install the joint pin and new colter pin ,
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE

Apply locking agent to the brake pedal pivot boll
threads as shown. 4.0 mm (0.16 in)

~
:

I-

7.0 mm (0.28 in)

...

Replace {he dust
seals with new

ones if they are
damaged or

deteriorated.

Apply grease (page 1-19) to the dust seal lips. ,~~~~=r:;:;;~~~~iiiii'::::;"l
Installihe dust seals to the brake pedal with its lip side

15-30

facing oul as shown.

Install the relurn spring .

Set the washer to the frame.

Apply grease (page 1. 19) to the brake pedal pivot bolt
sliding surface.

InSlalilhe brake pedal.
Install and tighten the brake pedal pivot bolt to the
specified torque.

TORQUE: 36 N'm (3.7 kgf'm , 27 IbHt)
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

SYSTEM LOCATION
'10· " 2:

ENGINE STOP SWITCH IGNITION COIL

ECM

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER

No.1 CKP SENSOR ALTERNATOR No.2 SENSOR

After '12:

ENGINE STOP SWITCH IGNITION COIL

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER

No .1 CK" S,:N.OR No.2 CKP SENSOR
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

SERVICE INFORMATION
GENERAL

NOTICE
Always stop the engine before disconnecting any electrical component.
Some elec/rical components may be damaged if terminals or connectors are connected or disconnected while the engine is
running and current is present.
The ECM may be damaged if dropped. Also jf the connector is disconnected when current is flowing. the excessive volrage may
damage the module. Always stop the engine before servicing.
Use a spark plug of/he correct heal range . Using a spark plug with an incorrect heal range can damage the engine.

When servicing the ignition system, always follow the steps in the troubleshooting sequence (page 16-4).
The ignition timing does not normally need to be adjusted since the ECM is factory preset.
A faulty ignition system is often related to poor connections. Check connections before proceeding .
This motorcycle's ICM is built into the ECM.
For PGM-FI troubleshooting information (page 5-6).

SPECIFICATIONS

~
ITEM

Spark plug ll--"S~ta~"~da~'~d===~I~N~G~K~) __ I SPECIFlcAT:;-ro"'N"--_______
R0451B-B 

Spark plug gap 
Ignition co il resistance
(at 20"C/68"F)
Ignition co il peak voltage
CKP sensor peak voltage
Alternator coil resistance (at 20"C/68°F)
Ignition timing ("F" mark)
Alternator Capacity __ ~ ___

TORQUE VALUE

0.60 0.70 mm (0.0=24"--.:"O".O"'2,,8~i",,) _____

2.6 - 3.2 0

100 V minimum
0.7 V minimum

0.1-3.00
8· BTDC at idle

0.091 kW/S ,OOO rpm

Timing hole cap 6.0 N·m (0.6 kgf-m, 4.4 Ibf-ft) Apply grease to the threads.

TOOLS

Peak voltage adaptor
07HGJ-0020100 (Not available in
U.SA)

with commercially available digital
multimeter (impedance 10 MntDCV
minimum)

IgnilionMate peak voltage tester
TMNTS91 H (U .S.A. only)

Test probe (2 required)
07ZAJ-RDJA 110
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

TROUBLESHOOTING
Inspect the following before diagnosing the system.
- Faulty spark plug
- Loose spark plug cap or spark plug wire connection
- Water gal into the spark plug cap (affecting the ignition coil secondary voltage)
If there Is no spark al cylinder, temporarily exchange the ignition coli with a known good one, and perform the spark test. If there
is spark. the original ignition coil Is faulty.
- Initial voltage" of the ignition primary coil is the battery voltage with the 12 V battery connected and the "ECM" selector switch is
ON. (The engine in not cranked by the kickstarter.)

No spark at plug
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

IGNITION SYSTEM INSPECTION

Avoid touchmg the
spark plug and

tester probes 10

prevent electric
shock.

If there is no spark at the plug, check all connections ,-----------------
for loose or poor contact before measuring each DIGITAL MULTIMETER
peak voltage. (impedance 10 MOIDCV

Use the recommended digital multimeter or a ~ minimum)
commercially available digital multimeter with an
impedance of 10 MOIOCV minimum.
The display value differs depending upon the
internal impedance of the multimeter. ! V )

Connect the peak vollage tester (lgnilionMate. U.S.A.
only) or peak vollage adapter to the digital multimeter.

TOOLS:
Ignition Mate peak voltage tester TMNTS91 H

(U.S.A. only) or
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100

(not available in
U.S.A.)

with commercially available digital multimeter
(impedance 10 Mn/DCV minimum)

IGNITION COIL PRIMARY PEAK
VOLTAGE
Check aJi system connections before inspection.
If the system is disconnected , incorrect peak voltage

PEAK VOLTAGE ADAPTOR

might be measured , /

Check cylinder compression and check that the spark ~-~
plug is installed correctly.

Disconnect the DLC/fuel pump sub harness 4P (Red)
connector.

Shift the transmission into neutral.
~;;~;;~;;;4;P;(£R:E~~I~C~O~NNECTOR~

Connect a known-good spark plug to the spark plug cap
and ground the spark plug to the cylinder as done in a
spark test.
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Avoid to(Jching the
spark plug or lester

probes to prevent
electric shock.

With the ignition coil primary wire connected, connect
the peak voltage adaptor to the ignition coil.

TOOLS:
IgnitionMate peak voltage tester TMNTS91H

(U .S.A . only) or
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100

(not available in
U.S.A .)

with commercially avaitable digital multimeter
(Impedance 10 MOIOCV minimum)

Connection : Yellow/blue (+) - Ground H

Connect the 12 V battery to the OLe/fuel pump sub
harness 4P (Red) connector (turn the "ECM" selector
switch ON) (page 5-12).

Check the initial voltage at this lime.
The battery voltage should be measured.

If the initial voltage cannot be measured, follow the
checks in the troubleshooting table (page 16-4).

Disconnect the 12 V battery (page 5-12).

Shift the transmission into neutral.

Crank the engine with the kickstarter and read the
ignition coil primary peak voltage.

STANDARD: 100 V minimum

If the peak voltage is lower than the standard value,
follow the checks described in the troubleshooting chart
(page 16-4).

CKP SENSOR PEAK VOLTAGE
NOTE:

PRIMARY WIRE (YELLOW/BLUE) TERMINAL

"'-<!~' L (-)

Check that the cylinder compression is normal and the ,------------------,
spark plug is installed correctly in the cylinder head. ECM 33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame (page 3-
6).

Sea/ the ECM Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.
connector with tape

to prevent dirt and
oil from entering the

connector after
disconnecting il.

16-6

NOTE:
When reconnecting the ECM connector, check that
there is no dirt and oil in the connector.
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'10 - '12: Connect the peak vol tage tester or adaptor probes to
the wire harness side connector terminals .

TOOLS:
Ignition Mate peak voltage tester TMNTS91 H

(U.S.A. only) or
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100

(not available in
U.S.A.)

with commercially available digital multi meter
(impedance 10 MOIOCV minimum)
Test probe 07ZAJ-RDJA110

Connection:
No.1 CKP sensor:

Blue/yellow (11) (+) - Green/white (10) (-)
No.2 CKP sensor:

White/yellow (7) (+) - Green/white (10) (-)

Shift the transmission into neutral.
Crank the engine with the kickstarter and measure the
CKP sensor peak vol tage.

PEAK VOL TAGE:0.7 V minimum

If the voltage measured at the ECM connector is
abnormal. measure the peak voltage at the alternator!
CKP sensor connector.

After '12: Connect the peak voltage tester or adaptor probes to
the wire harness side connector terminals.

TOOLS:
Ignition Mate peak voltage tester TMNTS91 H

(U.S.A. only) or
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

1.,0. ·12,

No.1 CKP SENSOR:

( 11·~)~t( 1iO)~~~!§

33P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(wire side!female terminal)

No.2 CKP SENSOR:

(10) 
(7)

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(wire side/female terminal)

After '12:

No.1 CKP SENSOR:

PEAK
VOLTAGE
ADAPTOR

PEAK
VOLTAGE
ADAPTOR

(not available in

U.S.A.) (11~~!~fifiEwith commercially avaitable digital multimeter 
(impedance 10 MOIOCV minimum)
Test probe 07ZAJ-RDJA110 PEAK

VOLTAGE
ADAPTORConnection :

No.1 CKP sensor:
Blue/yellow (11) (+) - Ground H

No.2 CKP sensor:
White!yellow (29) (+) - Ground (-)

Shift the transmission into neutral.
Crank the engine with the kickslarter and measure the
CKP sensor peak voltage .

PEAK VOL TAGE:0.7 V minimum

If the voltage measured at the ECM connector is
abnormal. measure the peak voltage at the al ternator!
CKP sensor connector.

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(wire sideffemale terminal)

No.2 CKP SENSOR:

(29)

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(wire side/female terminal)

PEAK
VOLTAGE
ADAPTOR
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

16-8

Disconnect the allernatorfCKP sensor 6P (Black)
connector. AL TERNATORlCKP

6P(BLACK)CONNECTOR

Connect the peak voltage tester or adaptor probes to ~~~~!!!II1III!~..JI~ ... ~"'~:1.,,::::==~
the CKP sensor side connector terminals. 6P (BLACK) CONNECTOR

(sensor side/female terminal)
Connection:

NO.1 CKP sensor:
Blue/yellow (+) - Green/white (- )

No.2 CKP sensor:
White/yellow (+) - Green (-)

In the same manner as al the ECM connector, measure
the peak voltage and compare it to the voltage
measured at the ECM connector.

If the peak voltage measured at the ECM connector
is abnormal and the one measured at the alternatorl
CKP sensor connector is normal, the Blue/yellow or
White/yellow or Greenlwhite wire has an open or
short circuit, or loose connection.
If both peak voltages are abnormal , follow the
checks described in the troubleshooting chart (page
16-4).

If the CKP sensor is faulty, replace the alternator statorl
CKP sensor assembly (page 11-6).

No.2 CKP LINE

G

wrv

B,rv

GIW

No.1 CKP LINE
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

ALTERNATOR COIL
INSPECTION
Disconnect the aiternaior/CKP sensor 6P (Black) r-:::::-,~~ ..

AL TERNATORlCKPconnector. '10-
Check the connector for loose contacts or corroded 6P CONNECTOR

terminals.

Measure the resistance at the alternator side connector ~"'iiiiii"'''''II!I''''''''''~~III!:=::::'~'':::==~
terminals. Sensor side/female terminal

Connection: Yellow - White
y

STANDARD : 0.1 - 3.0 D (at 20°CI68°F)

Check for continuity between each wire term inal of the
alternator side connector and ground.

Connection : Yellow - Ground
White - Ground

There should be no continuity.

Replace the alternator stator if resistance is out
specification. or jf any wire has continuity to ground .

For a!ternator stator replacement (page 11-6).

w C-__ --'

of 16P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION ('10 - '12)
Remove the condenser (page 16-16).

Release the connector cover and disconnect the
regulator/rectifier 5P (Black) connector.

Remove the bolts, nut and regulatorlrectifier.

Release the wire harness from the clamp.

Remove the following:

- Bolts
- Nuts
- Clamp
- Stay

Route the wires Installation is in the reverse order of removal.
properly

(page 1-21).

16-10

STAY

SOL
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REMOVAL/INSTALLATION (After ' 12)
Remove the condenser (page 16-16).

Remove the bolts.

Release the wire clamp and aiternatorlCKP sensor 6P
(Black) connector from the connector holder.

Disconnect the regulatorireclifier 6P (Natural ) ~;:;:;~:=
connector.

Remove the following:

Bolts
Nuts

- Regulatorlrectifier
- Connector holder
- Regulator/rectifier stay

Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

INSPECTION
'10 - '12: Disconnect the regulatOf/rectifier 5P (Black) connector.

Check the connectors for loose contacts or corroded
terminals.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

After '12: Disconnect the regulator/rectifier 6P (Natural) ~~~~i~iii~!~~~~~~~~
connector (page 16-11).

Check the connectors for loose con tacts or corroded
terminals.
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

16-12

POWER OUTPUT LINE

Hang the fuel lank to the left side of the frame (page 3· '--------:E~C:M-:-;:3~3P;;-;(B~LA-:;C~K~)~C:O~N~N~E~C~T;O;;;;R-
6).

Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Check for continuity at the Black wire between the '10 _ '12:
regulator/rectifier connector and ECM 33P (Black) 33P(BLACK)CONNECTOR

(wire side/female terminal )connector.

TOOLS:
Test probe 07ZAJ·RDJA 110

There should be continuity at all times.

(
I

BI
23

Q

5P(BLACK)CONNECTOR
(wire side/female terminal)

After '12:

BI

33P (BLACK) CONNECTOR
(wire side/female terminal)

23

Q }----

6P{NATURAL) CONNECTOR
(wire sidelfemale terminal)

GROUND LINE c-c-=-----T~::_;;:;:-----,
Check for continuity between the Green wire terminal " 10 _ '12: After '12:

and ground. 5P (BLACK) 6P (NATURAL)
There should be continuity at all times. CONNECTOR CONNECTOR

G

(wire side/female terminal)
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ALTERNATOR COIL LINE

Measure the resistance at the alternator side connector
terminals.

Connection : Yellow - White

STANDARD: 0.1 - 3.0 n (at 20Q Cf68" Fj

If resistance is oul of specification . measure the
resistance at the alternatorfCKP sensor connector
(page 16-9).

If all components of the charging system are normal
and there are no loose connection at the regulator!
rectifier connector, replace the regulator/rectifier.

IGNITION COIL
INSPECTION

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

" 0 - '12: After '12:
5P (BLACK) 6P (NATURAL)
CONNECTOR CONNECTOR

y w w y

Q
(wire side/female terminal)

Disconnect the ignition coil wires. 'IC;;:;m",-~~:
Measure the ignition coil resistance between the ~
ignition coil terminals .

STANDARD: 2.6 - 3.2 n (20°C/68°F)

If resis tance is out of specification , replace the ignition
coil.

REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Disconnect the spark plug cap from the spark plug.

Disconnect the wire connectors from the ignition coil.

Remove the boits, spacers and the ignition coil.

Route the wires Installation is in the reverse order of removal.
properly

(page 1-21)
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

IGNITION TIMING

16-14

NOTE:
The ignition timing is factory preset and only needs
to be checked when an electrical system component
is replaced.
Use a tachometer with graduations of 50 rpm or
smaller that will accurately indicate 50 rpm change.

Warm up the engine to normal operating temperature.
Stop the engine and remove the liming hole cap.

Attach a tachometer according to its manufacturer's
instructions.

Connect the timing light to the spark plug wire.
Read the instruction for timing light operation.

Start the engine and let it idle.

IDLE SPEED:2,OOO ± 100 rpm

Point the timing light towards the index mark.

The ignition timing is correct if the "F- mark on the
flywheel aligns with the index notch in the left crankcase
cover.

Apply engine oil to a new D-ring, and install it to the ~::::::;::::~~~~~~
timing hole cap.
Apply grease to the timing hole cap threads.

Install the timing hole cap and tighten it to the specified
torque.

TORQUE: 6.0 N'm (0.6 kgf'm , 4.4 IbHt)
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

ENGINE STOP SWITCH INSPECTION
Disconnect the engine slop switch 4P (Natural) ,---.,
connector.

SWITCH INSPECTION
Check for continuity between the Black/white and Redl ,--------,----
yellow wire terminals of the engine slop switch side.

There should be continuity with the engine stop swi tch
pushed, and no continuity wi th Ihe switch released.

SWITCH LINE INSPECTION

EN<"NE STOP
SWITCH

BIIW

RfY

Hang the fuel tank to the left side of the frame (page 3- P;;=-----EE"C;M;-;:33;;P;-;e~CX)c;;;;;~;;:c;;l
61.
Disconnect the ECM 33P (Black) connector.

Check for continuity between the ECM 33P (Black) and ~=="'''''''''::313P'''''(B:LA""=C'"K''I ~C~OIN"N~E~C~TO~R~
engine stop switch 4P (Natural) connectors of the wire
harness side. (wire side/female terminal)

TOOL :
Test probe 07ZAJ·RDJA 110

Connection: Bla ck/white - Black/wh ite (19)

There should be continuity.

If the engine stop switch and switch line are normal,
check for ECM power/ground hne (page 5-58).

Q
811W (19)

BIIW

4P(NATURAL)CONNECTOR
(wire side/female termina l)
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ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

CONDENSER

Select the kD rBnge
of the tester.

16-16

REMOVALIINSTALLA TION
Disconnect the condenser 2P (Black) connector.

Remove the condenser from the regulatorlrectifier stay.

Installation is in the reverse order of remova l.

INSPECTION
Connect a 12 V battery to the fuel pump sub harness r-""...~~. ~~---,---------
(page 5-12). wire side/male terminal

Disconnect the condenser 2P (Black) connector. I
Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON.
Measure and record the vol tage at the condenser 2P 81 G
(Black) connector terminals of the wire side.

Connection : Black (+) - Green H
STANDARD: About battery voltage

If there is no voltage, check for open circui t in Black or
Green wires.
If there is voltage, check the condenser as follows.

e

1. Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF and connect I]:€i~~~~~~~;=,---___ --===~
the condenser 2P (Black) connector. r

2. Turn the "ECM" selector switch ON for a few
seconds and charge the condenser.

3. Turn the "ECM" selector switch OFF and discharge
the condenser.

4. Disconnect the condenser 2P (Black) connector and
check the resistance between the condenser side
terminals. I:~"_

The condenser is normal jf the resistance comes
near 00 once and eventually becomes 0:) •

If the resistance stays al 00 or does not change,

wire side/female terminal

e

replace the condenser.

If the inspection is interrupted, connect the ~:€]~~~~~~~~ ________J
condenser 2P (Black) connector and restart the
procedure from the slep 1.
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17. WIRING DIAGRAM

WIRING DIAGRAM (, 10 - '12)·····················17-2 WIRING DIAGRAM (After '12) .................. · 17-3
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18. TROUBLESHOOTING

ENGINE DOES NOT START OR IS POOR PERFORMANCE AT
HARD TO START .. ·· ····· ····· ························ .. 18·2 HIGH SPEED·············· ······················· ·· ··· ··· ·· 18·6

ENGINE LACKS POWER ············· ·········· ·· ·· 18·3 POOR HANDLING ·························· ·· ········ .. 18·7

POOR PERFORMANCE AT
LOW AND IDLE SPEED······························18 ·5
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TROU BLESHOOTING

ENGINE DOES NOT START OR IS HARD TO START

18-2

1. Spark Plug Inspection

Remove and inspect spark plug.

Is the spark plug in good condition?

YES - Incorrect spark plug heat range
Incorrect spark plug gap
Dirty air cleaner
Fast idle knob stuck open or damaged

NO - GO TO STEP 2.

2. Spark Test

Perform spark test.

Is there good spark?

NO Loose or disconnected ignition system wires
Broken or shorted spark plug wire
Broken or shorted ignition coil
Faulty CKP sensor(s)
Faulty alternator coil
Faulty engine stop switch
Faulty ECM

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

3. Fuel Pump Inspection

Check for operation of the fuel pump and inspect the fuel flow.

Is the fuel pump unit normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO - Faulty fuel pump unit

4. PGM·FI System Inspection

Check the PGM-FI system.

Is the PGM-FI system normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

NO - Faulty PGM-FI system

5. Engine Starting Condition

Stan engine by normal procedure.

Does the engine start then stops?

YES - Improper fast idle knob operation
Leaking insulator
Improper ignition timing (Faulty ECM or CKP sensor(s))
Contaminated fuel

NO - GO TO STEP 6.

6. Cylinder Compression

Test cylinder compression .

Is the compression low?

YES - Valve clearance too small
Valve stuck open
Worn cylinder and piston rings
Damaged cylinder head gasket
Seized valve
Improper valve timing
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ENGINE LACKS POWER
1. Orive Train Inspection

Raise wheel off the ground and spin by hand.

Does the whool spin freely?

NO Brake dragging
Worn or damaged wheel beanngs
Bent axle shaft
Drive chain too tight

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

2. Tire Pressure Inspection

Check tire pressure.

Is the tire pressures fow l

YES _ . Faulty valve core
• Punctured ti re

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. Clutch Inspection

Accelerate rapidly from low to second.

Does the engine speed change accordingly when clutch is engaged?

NO Clutch slipping
Improperly adjusted clutch levef free play
Worn clutch discs/plates
Warped clutch discs/plates
Weak clutch springs
Sticking clutch lifter
Additive in engine oil

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

4. Engine Peliormance Inspection

Accelerate lightly.

Did the engine speed increase ?

NO Dirty air cleaner
Restricted fuel flow
Clogged muffler
Clogged fuel tank breather hose
Fast idle knob stuck open or damaged
Excessive carbon build-up in combustion chamber

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

5. Engine knocking Inspection

Accelerate or run at high speed.

Is there knocking?

YES - Worn piston and cylinder
Use of poor quality fuel
Excessive carbon build-up in combus tion chamber
Ignition timing too advance (Faulty ECM)
Lean fuel mixture
Faulty CKP sensor
Wrong type fuel

NO - GO TO STEP 6.

6 . Ignition Timing Inspection

Check ignition timing.

Is the ignition timing cOffect?

NO -' Faulty ECM
• Faulty CKP sensor(s)

YES - GO TO STEP 7.

TROUBLESHOOTING
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TROUBLESHOOTING

18-4

7. Cylinder compression Inspection

Test the cylinder compression.

Is the compression low?

YES - Valye clearance too small
Valye stuck open
Worn cylinder and piston rings
Damaged head gasket
Improper valve timing
Faulty decompressor system

NO - GO TO STEP 8.

8. Fuel pump Inspection

Inspect the fuel flow.

Is the fuel pump unit normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 9.

NO - Faulty fuel pump unit

9. PGM-FI System Inspection

Check the PGM-FI system.

Is the PGM·FI System normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 10.

NO - Faulty PGM-FI system

10. Spark Plug Inspection

Remove and inspect spark plug.

Is the spark plug fouled or discolored?

YES _ . Spark plug nol serviced frequently enough
• Incorrect spark plug used

NO - GOTO STEP 11.

11. Engine Oil Inspect ion

Check engine oil level and condition .

Is there correct level and good condition?

NO Engine oil level too high
• Engine oil level too low
• Contaminated engine oil

YES - GO TO STEP 12.

12. Lubrication Inspection

Remove cylinder head cover and inspect lubrication.

Is the valve train lubrica ted properly?

NO Faulty oil pump
Faulty pressure relief valve
Clogged oil passage
Clogged oil strainer screen
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POOR PERFORMANCE AT LOW AND IDLE SPEED
1. Intake Air leak Inspection

Check for leaking insulator.

Is there leaking?

YES - ' loose insulator bands
• Damaged insulator

NO - GO TO STEP 2.

2. Spark Test

Perform spark lest.

Is there weak or intermittent spark?

YES - Faulty spark plug
Fouled spark plug
Faulty ignition coil
Broken or shorted spark plug wire
Faulty CKP sensor(s)
Faully alternator coil
Faulty engine slop button
Faulty ECM

NO - GO TO STEP 3.

3. Fuel Pump Inspect ion

Inspect the fuel now.

Is the fuel pump unit normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

NO - Faulty fuel pump unit

4. Ignition Timing Inspection

Check ignillon liming.

Is the ignition timing cOffeet?

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

NO -' Faulty ECM
• Faulty CKP sensor(s)

5. PGM·FI System Inspection

Check the PGM-FI system.

Is the PGM-FI system normal?

NO - Faulty PGM-FI system

TROUBLESHOOTING
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TROUBLESHOOTING

POOR PERFORMANCE AT HIGH SPEED

18-6

1. Fuel Pump Inspection

Inspect the fuel flow.

Is the (uel pump unit normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 2.

NO - Faulty fuel pump unit

2. PGM·FI System Inspection

Check the PGM·FI system.

Is the PGM-FI system normal?

YES - GO TO STEP 3.

NO - Faulty PGM-FI system

3. Ignition Timing Inspection

Check ignition liming .

Is the ignition timing correct?

NO -' Faulty ECM
• faufty CKP sensor(s)

YES - GO TO STEP 4.

4. Valve Timing Inspection

Check valve timing.

Is the valve timing correct?

NO - Camshaft nol installed properly

YES - GO TO STEP 5.

5. Camshaft Inspection

Remove and inspect the camshaft

Is the cam lobe height within specification?

NO - Faulty camshaft
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TROUBLESHOOTING

POOR HANDLING
Steering is heavy

Steering stem adjusting nut too tight
• Damaged steering head bearings
• Faulty HPSO

Either wheelis wobbling
Excessive wheel bearing play
Bent rim
Improperly installed wheel hub
Excessively worn swingarm pivot bearings
Bent frame

The motorcycle pulls to one side
Front and rear wheels not aligned
Bent fork
Bent swingarm
Bent axle shaft
Bent frame

NOTE :
For the recommendations below to be most useful , the motorcycle must be adjusted as follows;
- Fork: compression damping at standard position. at standard fork all quantity and viscosity, and air

pressure zero.
- Shock: nitrogen pressure 980 kPa (9.9 kg/em', 142 psi), compression and rebound damping standard

position , and spring preload adjusted so the bikes sags with rider seated · see Owner's manual for spring
preload adjustment

Make only one change at a time in the sequence of remedies given below

Front End Oversteers ; It Cuts Too Sharply (such as in sand)
• Increase the fork oil capacity
• Use stiffer fork spring

Front End Understeers; It Washes Out Or Pushes (such as on at tight track with hard ground)
• Lower fork oil capacity
• Use satter fork spring

Front End Hunts At High Speed; It Wanders Under Power
• Increase the fork oil capacity
• Increase the shock oil preload

Front End Shakes Under Heavy Braking
Decrease shock absorber preload

• Increase shock absorber rebound damping
• Increase the fork oil capacity

Front End Hops Over Bumps In Smooth Turns
Decrease the fork oil capacity

• Decrease fork. compression damping
• Use softer fork spring

Rear End Hops Over Bumps While Accelerating
• Decrease shock absorber preload
• Decrease shock absorber compression damping

Rear End Gets Poor Traction While Accelerating Away From A Corner
Decrease shock absorber preload

• Decrease shock absorber compression damping

18-7
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS REQUIRING FREQUENT
REPLACEMENT ... ....... ....... ....... .. .... 3-5
AIR CLEANER ............. ............. .............. ·········· 3-8
AIR CLEANER HOUSING ......... ···· 5-46
ALTERNATOR COIL ........................ ················ 16-9
BALANCER DRIVEN GEAR/BALANCER SHAFT ········ 12-9
BRAKE FLUID············· ................ ································ 3-23
BRAKE FLUID REPLACEMENT/AIR BLEEDING ········ 15-7
BRAKE PADS WEAR ................ ............. ········3-24
BRAKE PADS/DiSC .. ···· ....................... ······· 15-11
BRAKE PEDAL ............. ······15-29
BRAKE SYSTEM ............. ········3-25
CABLE & HARNESS ROUTING ................... ········1-21
CAM CHAIN TENS lONER ................ ··········8·35
CAMSHAFT/ROCKER ARM INSTALLATION ··············8·32
CAMSHAFT/ROCKER ARM REMOVAL ······················ 8·10
CLUTCH········ ·········10·7
CLUTCH LEVER ..... ................ ..................... ···· ·13·56
CLUTCH SYSTEM " ....................................... ····· ·· 3·25
CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE
SPECIFICATIONS .. ..... ...... . .......... ... .... ····1·9
COMPONENT LOCATION

ALTERNATOR .................................... ···· ··············· 11·2
CLUTCH/KICKSTARTER/GEARSHIFT LINKAGE " 10·2
CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFTfTRANSMISSIONI
BALANCER ...... . .... ...................... ' 12·2
CYLINDER HEADNALVES ............... "'8·2
CYLINDER/PISTON ... ............. . ............... ····· 9~2

ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION ······· ····7-2
FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSIONISTEERING ··········· 13-2
FUEL SYSTEM (PGM-FI) .. ········································· 5-2
HYDRAULIC BRAKE ...................... ············15-2
REAR WHEEUSUSPENS10N ···· 14-2

CONDENSER .............. ...................... ··········· 16-16
CONNECTOR LOCATION···· ······· 5-10
CONTROL CABLES ................................................... 3-27
COOLANT REPLACEMENT············ ········6-6
COOLING SYSTEM ............ .................... ....... .. 3-17
COOLING SYSTEM SPECiFiCATIONS··· ····· ·······1-7
CRANKCASE ' ..................... ........ ............... ····12-13
CRANKCASE BEARING REPLACEMENT·· ·· ··· 12-26
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